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ANNE.R.

HER E A S Our Trusty and Well beloved Richard

Smith ofour City of'London, Bookseller, has hum

bly represented unto ZJs, that he has with great

Labour and Ezpence, prepared for the Press a New

Edition of the Sermons, and other Works written in English by

the Right Reverend Father in God, Dr. William Beveridge,

Bishop of St. Asaph, Deceased; and has therefore humbly be

sought Us to grant him our Royal Privilege and Licence for the

sole Printing and Publishing thereof for the Term of Fourteen

Tears : We being willing to give all due Encouragement to Workt

of this Nature, tending to the Advancement of Piety and Learnings

are graciously pleas'd to condescend to his Request : And do there

fore, by these Presents, grant to him the said Richard Smith, his

Ezecutors, Administrators, and Assigns, Our Royal Licencefor

the sole Printing and Publishing the English Works of the said

late Bishop of St. Aiaph, for the Term of Fourseenlears from the

Date hereof; striilly forbidding all our Subjects within our King

doms and Dominions, to reprint the fame, either in Whole, or m

Part ; or to import, buy, vend, utter, or distribute any Copies

thereof reprinted beyond Seas, during the aforesaid Term of Four

teen Years, without the Consent and Approbation of the said

Richard Smith, his Heirs, Ezecutors, and Assigns, under his or

their Hands and Seals first had and obtained, as they will answer

the contrary at their Perils. Whereof the Master, Wardens, and

Company of Stationers are to take Notice, that the fame may be

entred in their Register, and that due Obedience be rendred there

unto. Given at our Court at Kensington, the $th Day of

June, 1708. in the Seventh Year of Our Reign.

By Her Majesty's Command.
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Holiness the great Design of

the Gospel-Dispensation.

IN FOUR

SERMONS

On Tit. II. n, 12. XIII. 4.

For the Grace of God that bring-

eth Salvation hath appeared .

to all Men j

Teaching us, that denying ungod

liness, and worldly lufis, we

jbould live soberly, righteously

and godly in this present

world.

AMoqgst the many Excellent and

Divine Sayings which proceeded

from our Saviour's Mouth when

he was here upon Earth, and

are slili left upon Record for us to know

B and



2 Holiness the great Design

Vol. VIII. and consider, I know nothing more sharp

K**mV**~f and severe than that Short Sentence of his,

that many are called but few chosen, Matt,

xxii. 14. The Consideration whereof carh

not surely but cut us to the Heart, espe

cially if we remember likewise who it was

that said it, even that very Person which

came into the World on purpose to lay

down his own Life to ransom and save

ours. And that he mould say that for all

those horrid Blasphemies, those bitter Ago

nies, that cruel Death which he hath un

dergone for Mankind, yet but few of them

should be chosen to Salvation ? Yea that

of those very Persons who are called to

partake of it, hut few are chosen to it f

This is such a thing that no Man can se-

•riously consider it but it must needs star

tle and awake him from his Security, and

make him look about him, and bethink

himself how he may be in the number of

- these few which are chosen and saved by

Christ. And verily it is a great Comfort

to us that though there be but few there

are some chosen, especially considering that

you and I also are as capable of being in

the number of those few a$ any other

whatsoever, and it is our own Faults if we

be not; for we are all be sure in the

number of the many which are called,

we are all invited to accept of the

,. - Grace



of the Gospel-Dispeftfition. 3

Grace and Pardon which is offered us in Serm. I.

the Gospel. But if we refuse to answer ^-^v^*-

when we are called, and will not come

up to these eafie terms which are propo

sed to us in the Gospel, and so exclude

our .selves from being chosen, whom can

we blame but our selves for it ? As sup

pose an Earthly Prince having a Company

of stubborn and refractory Subjects under

him, they with one Consent rife up and

rebel against him. But' his only Son ha

ving appeased his wrath and interceding

for them, he is pleased to send his Heralds

to proclaim Peace and Pardon to all that

will lay down their Arms, and return to

their Obedience again, otherwise he will

use the rigour of his Laws against them,

and inflict the severest Punishments that

he can upon them. And if they remain

so obstinate as not to accept of their

Prince's Favour, you'll all acknowledge

that they deserve the Height of his Fury

and Displeasure.

The Case is clearly our own. We and all

Mankind have rebelled against the Univer

sal Monarch of the World ; we have bro

ken his Laws and refused to submit to his

Government and Authority over . us, by

which means we have incurred the seve

rest of his Displeasure against us. But his

only Begotten Son having made Atone-

B z ment,



4 Holiness the great Defign

Vol. VIII. ment, and still interceding for us, he is

^^T^ pleased to send his Servants and Ministers

to proclaim Pardon to all that will cease

from their rebellious and treasonable Pra

ctices against )iim, and for the future pay

their just Homage and Obedience unto

him; and to assure us withal, that all

such Persons as will not come in and lay

hold upon that Mercy and Favour which

is offered them, shall be proceeded against:

with all the Severity imaginable, as Tray-

tors and Rebels to the King of Heaven*.

And therefore if we still stand out, and

will not accept of the gracious Offers

which are made unto us, whatsoever Pu

nishment shall be inflicted upon us, we

must even thank our selves for it. For if

we be not in the number of the chosen

as well as of the called, it is only because

we will not perform those things which

we are called to; for this is most cer

tain, that he that doth what the Gospel

requires, cannot but attain whatsoever is

promised in it, the Promises being alto

gether as saithful as the Commands arc

just. So that if we do but observe those

Rules which the Gospel lays down before

us, all the good things which are pro

mised in it, shall most saithfully be con

ferred upon us? What those good things

are which are promised in the Gospel I

need



of the Gospel-Dispensation. 5

need not tell you, for you cannot but Serm. I.

know your selves that there is nothing de- v-^v~^

sirable or needful to make Men happy,

but what Christ in his Gospel offers to

all such as believe and obey him, by

whom we may have our fins all pardoned,

our Persons justified, our Duties accepted,

our God reconciled, our Lusts subdued,

our Hearts adorned with Grace in time,

and our Heads crowned with Glory to

Eternity. So that in and through Christ,

there is never a Soul here present, but

may hereafter sit down with Abraham,

Isaac, and Jacob in the Kingdom of Hea

ven, and be made la«.yyi\%, like or e-

qual to the Angels themselves in Glory,

Happiness, Purity and Perfection.

But the great Question is, What it is

which the Gospel requires of us in order to

our partaking of such glorious and transcen

dent Privileges as these are. For nothing

can be more certain than that all .those. who

heaY and profess the Gospel lhall not receive

any real Benefit or Advantage by it, no

more than as if Christ had never died,

or his Gospel had never been Preached a-

mongst them. But this cannot be impu

ted to the Gospel itself, but only to some

Defect in them that hear it, because they

come not up to the terms which are pro

poses nor perform such Duties as are

B 3 com?



6 Holiness the great Dejign

Vol. VIII commanded in it, without which no Man

v^V?v-; can have any interest at all, in any one

Promise made therein to Mankind. And

therefore, as ever we desire to partake of

those glorious things which are propound

ed and offered to us in the Gospel, we

must be lure to observe such Rules as the

pospel hath prescribed in order thereunto.

And that you may clearly understand

what these are, I have chosen these Words

to 'explain unto you, wherein they are as

' fully and plahfh/ discovered to us as Words

could do, it. '. fFar the Grace of God which

hringeth Sahation, &c i 'u-

W hichWords therefore containing Mat

ter d& hi great and necessary Importance

to us all, 5 in speaking to them, I shall not

discourage your Attention with raising any

wtrical or ' impertinent Observations from'

them, bat shall endeavour to explain therrv

as briefly and clearly as possibly I can un

to; yo^drt& chat too in the same Order

whercm they lie, that so the meanest Ca*

parity inJ the Congregation may appre

hend thtr true Meaning and Purport of

thetttiimil si."-'- ,>i ' r).q;>

•fi'( M ad lonni; d?.1 K'd .rri-.ji -s.t ^ i

First thereforej By the Grace of God, we

are here to understand God's infinite Lovei %

and Mercy to Mankind'* in fending his

/ Son into the World to die far us, as it is

revealed
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revealed to us in the Gospel, which is there

fore called ivxyyiAiov $ %zpi1(SL tS 3e2, the

Gospel of the Grace of God, Acts xx. 14. and

£ >(ctf.n@u ew7a, the Word ofhis Grace,

ver. 32. And for this Reason it is that it is

called iiuryyihirt, glad tidings, because it is

in the Golpel that God hath revealed or

made knou n to Mankind, his undeserved

Grace and Favour in the Pardon, Acceptance

and Assistance of all such Persons as sin

cerely repent of their Sins, and believe

in Jesus Christ. And by this it-Ms that

the Gospel is distinguished from the Law.

The Law requires exact and perfect'Obe-

dience from us, unto every Punctilio and

Circumstance of it, and threatens Death

and Destruction to every one that doth

not punctually oblerve every thing pre

scribed in it. But the Gospel is as it were

a Court of Chancery, that mitigates the

Rigour of the Common Law, accepting

of our Sincerity instead of Perfection, and

promising Pardon and Forgiveness to all

such as sincerely endeavour to Ao what

they can, and trust in the Merits and Me

diation of Jesus Christ, for the acceptance

of what they do. By which means we

are all now in a Capacity, though not of

performing perfect Obedience yet of per

forming such an Obedience as for Christ's

fake may be accepted of in Lieu of per-

B 4 sect,



8 Holiness the great Dejign

Vol. VIII. sect, which is certainly the highest Act of

<^\r>-^ Grace and Favour that could possibly be

ihewn to Mankind, we being now put into

way of being restored to that Happiness

which by our Sins we are sallen from; so

that our Sins may be all pardon'd, our

Persons justified, our Duties accepted, and

lo our Souls eternally saved. And hence

it is that this Grace of God to Mankind

thus clearly revealed to us in the Gospel

of Christ is here called, The Grace of God

which bringeth Salvation, which is the Se

cond Expression to be considered.

The Grace of God which bringeth. Salvos

tion, the ^ap« rS 3iS, the enwraps, the

saving Grace of God, as the Words may be

expounded; that is, that Grace of God

whereby alone it is possible for Mankind

to be saved ; so that our Salvation here

is wholly attributed to the Grace of God,

yet so as not to exclude either Christ's Sa

tissaction for us, or our Duty and Obedi*

enceto God.

i. I say, The Grace of God doth not

so bring Salvation as to exclude the Satis

saction of Christ for our Sins, and not so

as if our Salvation was to be ascribed

wholly and solely to the Free Grace and

Mercy of God without any respect at all

to the Death and Sufferings of Jesus Christ.
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For if so, to what Purposetdid Christ die Serm. IV

at all? What need he have assumed our^^v^

Humane Nature, and suffered so much as

he hath done in it, if our Sins might be

pardoned, and our Souls saved without it ?

Certainly he that seriously considers whp

Christ was, what he did, and how much

he underwent for Mankind, cannot but

acknowledge that his Death was of indiP

pensable Necessity in order to our Life and

Happiness , or otherwise he would not

have undergone it. Insomuch that

though we are not to dispute the Infi-

sliteneft of God's Grace and Power, yet

all things being duly considered , I do

not see how it was possible for sallen Man

to. be restored to Happiness without the

Death .and Sufferings of Christ for him.

For God having exprefly said to Adam, and

j|jL.him to all Mankind, of the Tree of

Knowledge, of Good and Evil, thou shalt not

t&ifcf 0 the Day that thou eatest thereof

thpu shalt surely die, Gen. ii. 1 7. And it

being impossible for God to lie, or not

tip. do according as he hath said. Hence

it neceslarily follows that Death must be

inflicted upon Mankind, at least upon the

general Nature of Man , as it was then

contained wholly in the First Adam- and

by Consequence, that unless Christ had

suffered that Death in the Nature of Man
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Vol. VIII. which was then threatned to it, all Mankind

partaking of that Nature, must of necessity-

have undergone it in their own Persons, or

else the Word that proceeded out of God's

Mouth would not have been fulfilled,

And upon this account it is that Christ

is called our Saviour, and asserted to have

saved us from Death, to have redeemed us

from our Sins, and to be the Propitiation

for our Sins ; and not for ours only, lut for

the Sins of the whole World, v John ii. i.

Yea Christ himself saith, That he came to

give his Life a Ranfomt for -many, Xvt^jv

dv-A TToAAfie* ; a Ransome instead of many,

Matt. xx. z8. where the Word xi-r^v or

Ranfome, properly signifies Redemptionk

pretium, the Price which is given for fhfe

•Redemption of Captives. And therefore

our Saviours Saying, That- he came ip

give his Life,* Xtim^v, or Ranfome, or

Price of Redemption for many ; it plain

ly argues that he pay'd as it *ere. some

thing for us, whereby to ftdeem us frost*

the Slavery of Sin and Satan, by under

going the Death which we were obnoxi

ous to, and so making full and compleat

Satissaction to the Justice of God for us.

He having suffered infinitely more for us

than it was possible for ourselves ever to

have done in our own Persons. Froih

whence it necessarily follows that when

it
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it is here said that the Grace of God Serm. I.

brmgeth Salvation; our Salvation is not

so attributed to the Grace of God, as to

exclude the Merits and Satissaction of

Christ.

And then, Secondly, as the Grace of God

bringeth Salvation doth not exclude the

Satisfaction that Christ hath made for us,

so neither doth it exclude the Duties and

Obedience which we owe to God- But

although we must > acknowledge that our

Salvation is to be ascribed to the' free-Grace

And infinite Goodness and Mercy of God

to Mankind, yet we are as' much obliged

or bound to obey the Moral Law, and to

perform whatsoever is required in ir, either

to God or Man, as if we were to be

saved by our Obedience without respect

either to God's Grace or Christ's Merits $

because it is by this that we are qualify 'd

for that Salvation which the Grace of

God in Christ hath'brought to us, inso

much that our Salvation depends upon

that too^ite-Vcdusa fine quci mn? as with

e-Ut, which we shall never be saved. And

therefore as it is a dangerous and mis

chievous Doctrine to assert that our Obe

dience or good Works can merit any thing

ajklhe Hand of God, or bring us to Hea*

ven without Faith in Christ. So on the

otherside it is a fond and ridiculous Opi- '

nion
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Vol. VIII. nion to sancy that either God's Love or

*-0,r>-> Christ's Death for Mankind hath taken off

any of our Obligations to Obedience, as

if we were not as much or more ob

liged to obey God now, we are in a Capar

city of Salvation, than we were when our

Obedience would stand us in no stead

at all, as without the Grace of God in

jefus Christ, it would not, Besure the

Apostle here was quite of another Mind ;

even that the Grace of God bringing Sal

vation to Mankind, is so sar from encou*

raging us in Vice and Wickedness, that it

teacheth us to deny Ungodliness and

worldly Lusts, &c. as I shall endeavour to

shew more fully when I come to those

Words. .: . .;

j In, the mean time having seen how

these Words , the Grace of God vhich

bringeth Salvation are not to be under^

stood, even not so as to exclude either

Christ's Merits, or Man's Duty : We are

now to consider positively, in what sense

the Grace of God is here (aid to bring Sak

vation, why in few terms our Salvation is

here attributed to the Grace of God as the

first moving Cause of it. Whatsoever hath

or can be done in order to our Salvation

being still from the infinite Grace and

Love of God. For when all Mankind were

• become guilty before him, he might justly

have
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have left them in the same Condition with Serm. I.

the sallen or apostatized Angels, without

any Hopes of Pardon or Mercy from him,

or without ever putting them into a Way

of Recovery • from Sin and Misery. But

he was pleased of his infinite and essential

Goodness, to have so much Pity and Com

passion upon sallen Man, as to find out a

way how to raise him up again ; which

can be ascribed to nothing else but to

his own free Grace, and altogether unde

served Mercy to us. And hence it is

that whatsoever hath been done in order

to Mans Salvation, is all along in Scri

pture resolved into the Grace and Love

of God towards us. As for Example ;

Did God fend his Son into the World to

die for us ? He did so : But wherefore did

he do it? Was it because Mankind had

deserved so great a Favour at his Hands?

No: It was only of his infinite Love

and Mercy towards us. Herein is Love,

saith the Apostle, not that we love God,

but be loved us, andsent hh Son to be the

Propitiation for our Sins , i John iv. 10.

and Christ himself assures us of the .same,

Job.-$. 16. Did Christ the Son of God

come down, to lay down his own Life to

redeem ours ? What should move him to

so strange and astonishing a Condescension

as tint was ? Nothing certainly could do
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Vol. VIII. it, but his own intrinsick Cove and Com-

v-^r^ passion towards us. I live, saith the Apo

stle, hy the Son of God, who loved me, and

gave himself- for mey Gal. ii.' 20. because

he loved us, he 'was therefore pleased to

give himself for us. Doth God chuse

and elect any of us to serve him* here,

and to enjoy him hereafter ? How well

may this be termed the Election of Grace

as it is, Rom. xi. 5. and ascribed wholly to

his Good-will and Pleasure , Eph, i. 5.

Doth God call us by the Ministers of his

Word from Darkness to Light, and from

the Power of Satan unto God ? Doth he

invite us to partake of all the Merits

of Christ's Death, and Passion ? Doth he

reveal his Gospel to us, and call upon

us to receive and embrace it? Blessed be

his great Name for it ! He doth so : But

wherefore doth he do it ? Because we are

better or more obedient than others unto

him ? No : But because he is more gracious

and merciful to us than to others, 2 Tim.

i. 9. Doth he wash us from our Sins, and

cleanse us from all Unrighteousness ? Doth

he sanctifie us throughout by his Grace

and Spirit, and make us holy as he is

Holy ? Oh I Wherefore should the Eternal

God be thus savourable to such silly

Worms as we are, but meerly for his

free Grace and Mercy towards us ?
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fit. iii. 5. 1 Pet. i. 3. Doth God also up- Serm

on our sincere Repentance and Faith in v-^"V

Christ pardon our manifold and great

Transgressions ? Doth he accept of our

Persons and Performances, so that we are

justified before him? How comes this

about ? Have we any thing in us that

can commend us to so Holy a God as

he is? Or can we be acquitted from our

Sins, or justified before him, by vertue

fcf any thing that ourselves can do ? No,

alas! We have all sinned and come short

of the Glory of God; we have all bro

ken his Laws , incurred his Displeasures,

and so stand but as so many guilty, yea

condemned Malesactors before him. But

how then is it possible for any of us

to be justified or accepted of as righteous

before him ? The Apostle resolves the

Question in few terms: Wt are justify d

freely by his Grace through the Redemption

that is in Jesus Christ, Rom. iii. 24. It is

by the Redemption that is in Jesus Christ ;

and yet it is freely too by the Grace of

God that any of us are justified; What

shall I say more ? Do we expect after all

this to come to Heaven ? Shall any of

us be ever so happy as to be admitted

into God's Presence, to behold his Glory,

and 6njoy his Divine Perfections for ever

more? Who are we poor sinful Mortals
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VIII. that we should ever expect: such Happi-

ness as this is? Or what Grounds can we

have to hope for it? None surely, but

the infinite Grace of God in Jesus Christ

our Lord. As the Apostle teacheth saying,

The Wages of Sin is Death ; but the Gift of

Cod is eternal Life through Jesus Christ our

Lord, Rom. vi. 23. If we speak of our

Desert, that is Death ; Death is the only

Wages we have all deserved. And if we

speak of eternal Life, that we must ac

knowledge to be the free Gift of God in

Jesus Christ.

Thus we fee how it is the Grace of God

alone that bringeth Salvation to Man

kind. It was of his infinite Grace that

he was pleased to send his Son to die for

us, it is by this that Christ gave his Life

as a Ranfome for many, it is by this that

we are both called and chosen, it is by

this that our Persons are justified, it is

by this that our Natures are sanctified, and

it is by this that our Souls are saved ; so

that the whole Matter of* Man's Salva

tion , from" the Beginning to the End,

must be ultimately resolved into God's in

finite Grace to Mankind, in Jesus Christ

our Lord. Which Grace of his is here

aflerted to have appeared to all Men,

impclvji 7rn<nv dvQg'i&ois , it hath shined

forth to all Men ; implying, that before

Men
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Men sat in Darkness, and in the Sha- Serm. f.

dow of Death, looking for no soch thing

as Salvation, but rather despairing of it;

when upon a suddain, as the Word pro

perly signifies, there sprang forth an un

expected Light into the World, God's infi

nite Love to Mankind being made clear

and manifest to all Men. Before this

time, God made known his Grace and

Favour only to his own peculiar People,

the Jews, suffering all other Nations to walk

in their own ways, /4<?. xiv. 16. But now

the former Shades of Darkness and Er

ror being dispersed, the Son of Righte

ousness arose with healing in his Wings

upon all the Corners of the World, dart

ing forth his Beams of Light and Grace to

all Men, that is, to Men of all Nations,

Ages, Tongues, Estates and Conditions

in the World ; so that now there is no

difference berwixt Jew and Gentile, Greek

and Barbarian, Bond or Free , all have

the Grace of God equally dispensed unto

them; they are all one in Jesus Christ,

Gal. iii. 28. Col. iii. n. So that now the

meanest as well as the highest Persons in

the World may have their share in the

Grace of God , Servants as well as Ma

sters; which is principally intended here,

as Tbeophylaft observes, from the Connexi

on of these Words with the foregoing

C Versei
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Vol. VII!. Verses concerning Servants, Ver. o, id*

V/vW which must needs be an extraordinary

both Excitement and Encouragement to

our laying hold upon the Grace of God,

considering that it is so large and boundless,

that the poorest as well as richest Per

son amongst us may be partaker of- it;

for it hath appeared to at! Men , and

particularly to you and me who are

here aslembled. From whence we may

infer Two Things which highly concern

us all. i, . \

i. That we ought to be truly thanks

ful for this extraordinary Expression of

God's Love to Mankind, as also for the

Revelation of it unto us , that we the

most unworthy of all his Creatures should

be so fully acquainted with it as we ei

ther are or may be, Matt. -six. z$.

%. Hence we may infer likewise what

a Necessity lies upon us to be serious

• and constant in our Prosecution of eter

nal Happiness, feeing the way to it is

made so plain before us• If we had ne

ver heard of God's Grace and Readiness

to accept us in Jesus Christ, our Sin and

Folly would not have been so great, Matt*

Xi. 21, ^3. But now ihtf. the Grace of

God which bringeth Salvation hath appeared

to aO Men, and to us in an especial man

ner, as clearly as to any in the whole

i.... ' World,
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World, How fbaQ we escape. if we neglect Serm. I.

so great Salvation. V-*^v-•—

Thus we have seen now what we are

here to understand by the Graseof God, in

what sense this Grace is said to bring Salva

tion , and how it bath appeared to all

Men. But as there were some in the

Apostle's time which turned the Grace of

God into lascivioufnefs, Jud. iv. So I fear

there may be too many amongst our

selves, who hearing of the Grace of God

bringing Salvation to Mankind, think them

selves secure and safe, so that they need

not trouble themselves about their eternal

Happiness; for the Grace of Gody- they san

cy, will do all things for them, and leave

nothing for themselves to do. They

cannot but confess that they" have sinned,

and still continue in Sin too ; but seeing

it is not themselves, but Qod's Grace

that bringeth Salvation to them, . they hope

that by that their Sins will be all par

doned, whether they repent seriously of

them or no. But this is a dangerous

Mistake; ameer Trap or Engine of the

Devil to catch and destroy Souls. It is

true, it is only by the Grace of God that

our Sins are pardoned, our Persons justi

fied,. or our Souls saved ; but we must not

think that our Sins are pardoned, unless.

©ur Lusts be also subdued ; nor our Per-

C z sons
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Vol. VIII. sons justified , unless our Natures be also

v^-v*^ sanctified; nor our Souls saved, unless they

be also cleansed by the Grace of God; which

so remits our former Sins, that it turns us

also for the future from them. This is

the great Doctrine which the Apostle

preacheth in these Words, assuring us,

that the fume Grace of God which bringtth

Salvation to us,' teacheth us likewise to

deny Ungodliness and Worldly Lusts, or ra

ther, it bringeth Salvation, by teaching of

us to do so.

But this being the great Lesson which

we must all learn if we desire to partake

of the Privileges of the Gospel, and with

out which we shall have no Part nor Por

tion in what Christ hath done and suffered

for Mankind-, that you may not be de

ceived rn your Hopes of eternal Salvation,

I shall endeavour to explain it more parti

cularly unto you. And for that end (hall

first shew that the Grace of God mani

fested to Mankind in the Gospel of Jesus

Christ, doth, indeed, teach us all to deny

Ungodliness and Worldly Lusts , even ail

manner of Sin and Corruption whatsoever ;

which is so clearly asserted in the Word

of God. That 1 should think it superfluous

to prove it ; but that the Lives and Acti

ons of those who are called Christians,

and pretend to believe in Jesus Christ,
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so palpably contradict it. For I verily Serm.

think that there is no one thing in all v*-"">/r'

the Scriptures wherein the Holy Ghost

hath been pleased to express himself more

fully and clearly to our weak Apprehen

sions than this, telling us in plain Terms

that the highest Expression of God's Love

to Mankind, even the sending of his Son

into the World, was to bless us, by turn

ing every one of us from his Iniquities,

Acts hi. z6. Yea, that he was therefore

called Jesus that is a Saviour, because he

was to save his People from their Sins,

Mat. i. 21. And Christ himself, so soon

as he had taken upon him the Office of

Mediatorship for us, the first thing that

he preached and taught Mankind was, Re

pent, for the Kingdom of Heaven is at hand.,

Mat. iv. 1 7. Or, as St. Mark words it,

Repent and believe the Gospel, Mark. i. i y.

And elsewhere he tells us with his own

Mouth, That he tame not to call the Righ

teous, but Sinners to Repentance, Mat. ix. 13.

Hence the Apostle gathers, that when

Christ came into the World, God command

ed all Men every where to repent, Acts

xvii. 30. And that he was exalted to be a

Prince and a Saviour, to give Repentance to

Israel, and Remiffion of Sins, Acts v. 31.

First Repentance, and then Remission of

Sins, In all which Places by Repentance,

C 3 we
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Vol. VIII. we are to understand not only Contrition

Vtv»-'' for, but Conversion from our Sins ; and

by Consequence Obedience to all the Pre

cepts of the Moral Law. Tor that this is

required of all such who expect Salvation

by Jesus Christ, is exprefly asserted by

the Holy. Ghost, saying, That Christ king

made perfect, became the Author of eternal

Salvation to all that obey him, Heb. v. 9.

that is unto all, and to them only which

obey whatsoever he hath commanded :

AU which may be reduced to the Two

Heads before spoken of, Repent and be

lieve the Gospel. These are the Two great

Things which we are .all obliged to

perform in order to our being saved

by Jesus Christ; even sincerely to repent

of our Sins, turn to God, or perform

whatsoever he in his Law hath been

pleased to enjoin us and then to be*

iieve or trust in him, both for the Par

don of our Defects, and for the Accep

tance of our sincere though weak Per

formances. ' . :

But I needed not to have gone so sar to

have proved this* For it .is not only

expresly aslerted in my Text, but like?

wise in the Words immediately follow

ing : Looking for the blessed Hope, and the

glorious appearing of the. great God, and

cur Saviour Jesus Christ, who gave himself
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for us, that he might redeem us from all Serm. I.

Iniquity, and purifie to himself a peculiar '^s'V^-

People Zealous of good Works, Ver. 13, 14.

Where we have the Two great Ends of

Christ's Death both described together;

For he gave himfdf for us that he might

reedeem us from all Iniquity, that is, from

the Guilt and deserved Punishment of our

Sins ; and then, that he might purifie to

himself a peculiar People ; that is, that he

miokt cleanse us from our Sins, and make us

an holy and peculiar People to himself^ and

Zealous for, and wholly devoted to the do

ing of good Works, both of Piety towards

God, and likewise of Justice and Charity

to our Neighbour.

I should not have insisted so long upon

so plain a Truth as this is, but only for

two forts of Persons amongst us of quite

different Opinions: The first are such as

are altogether for such a notional and spe

culative Faith in Christ, which relics upon

his Merits without observing his Com

mands; of which I fear there are too

many amongst us. The other are such

as oppose or at least neglect the preach

ing up the Morns and Righteousness of

Jesus Christ, or the Grace and Love of

God to Mankind in him, as if it opened

a Gap to all manner of Licentiousness and

Debauchery ; which is the greatest Mistake

C 4 ima-
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Vol. VIII. imaginable. For nothing in the World

can more excite and encourage us to

forsake our Sins , and obey the Com

mands of God, than to consider that if

we do so our Sins shall be all pardoned,

and the Righteousness of Christ imputed

to us, so that we shall be sure to be

happy. Whereas to speak of our Obedi

ence to the Moral Law without any re

spect to the Merits of Jesus Christ, as the

way to Happiness, is the greatest Disheart-

ning and Discouragement in the World

to any Man, so much as to endeavour

to obey. For no Man that seriously weighs

and considers things as he ought, can be

so ignorant or insensible of his own Infir

mities as not to know, and be consci

ous to himself, that he comes infinitely

short of every thing which God Com

mands; so that should he have nothing

else but his own Obedience to trust to,

What a sad and dismal Condition would

such a Man be in ? How careless would he

soon grow of himself ? How negligent of

his own Actions, when he is once persua

ded that he can never be saved but by his

own Obedience to the Moral Law, and yet

is conscious to himself that he can never

guires ? For, why should such a Man

concern himself about Obedience when he

kpows

i
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knows that no Obedience that he can Serm

attain to will ever stand him in any stead, ^"'V"

because he cannot but find it to be im

perfect, and to come short of what.the Law

requires. What others think I know nor,

but for my own Part mould think that

\ could never be saved but by my Obe

dience to the Moral Law, I mould never

much matter whether I obeyed it or

no, because I am conscious to my self

that I can never obey it as 1 ought to do.

But when 1 consider that if I obey it as

well as 1 can, and trust on the Merits of

Jesus Christ for the pardoning of my In

firmity, and supplying the many Defects

of my own Obedience, that then my Sins

shall indeed be pardoned, and my self and

Actions accepted in and through him ;

this puts me upon my highest Endeavours

to do all I can to walk in all the Com

mandments of God blameless, because I

believe that my sincere Endeavours for

Christ Jesus's sake shall be accepted of in

stead of Absolute and Legal Perfection.

And therefore it is a fond and ridiculous

thing to say that the Preaching up the

imputed Righteousness of Jesus Christ en-

courageth Wickedness and Vice, for it is

certainly the greatest Encouragement

to Grace and Vertue that can possibly

be set before uss For, as the Apostle
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Vol. VIII. faith, Shall we continue in Jin that Grace

—' may abound ? God fortid. Rom. vi. i^a.

So say I, Shall we so believe in Jesus Christ,

and God's Grace in him, as to continue

in Sin ? God forbid. No, we are so sar

from that, that the more God's Grace in

Jesus Christ is manifested unto us, the

more we are both obliged and encouraged

to honour and obey him, still rememBring

the Apostle's Rule here, that the fame Grace

which bringeth Salvation teacheth as likewise

to deny ungodliness end worldly lush, &c.

Nothing therefore being more sure and cer

tain from the whole Tenure of the Gospel

than that the Grace of God offer'd and re-

veal'd in it, doth teach us to deny Ungod

liness and Worldly Lusts, we arc now to

consider more particularly what it is pro

perly to deny Ungodliness and Worldly

Lusts, and then what is that Ungodliness

and those Worldly Lusts which it teach

eth us to deny.

As for the first, what it is properly to

deny Ungodliness, it is much the same

with that Expression in the Sacrament of

Baptism, where the Party Baptized pro-

miseth to renounce theJDevil and all his works $

for this is that which the Grace of God

teacheth us all to do, even to renounce

our former sinful Ways and Practices,
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and to deny our selves for the future the Serm. I.

Pleasure we used to take in them. So that v•-x-v•*s^

this denying Ungodliness, as St. Cbrysostom

observes, denotes vwWh v ^id^taiv 7roAt>

fjuGoc,, ttoAA/ik r dta^po^v, A great Di*

stance off of ir, a great Hatred against it,

and a great Aversion from it. And so it

doth not consist only in mourning for, but

in turning from all manner 6f Sin, and

that too not only in our Lives but our

Hearts and Affections also ; so as to dry

up the Fountain as well as disperse the

Streams, and kill the Root as well as lop

off the Branches of Sin within us ; that

is, in plain Terms, rhe Grace of God

teacheth you not only to forsake the out

ward Acts, but likewise all love to desire

of, and delight in all Ungodliness and

Worldly Lusts whatsoever; which is the

next thing to be considered, even what

we are here to understand by Ungodliness

and Worldly Lusts, which the Grace of

God teacheth us to deny.

Firstt By Ungodliness we are here to

understand whatioever is contrary to God's

Word or Worship ; against his Word, as all

manner of Heresies and damnable Errors,

as the Apostle calls them, z Pet. ii. i. So .

St. Osryfoftom expounds the Words, dai-

fem To. Siy/judo, pufe, fae calls erroneous

Opinions
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. VilI. Opinions Ungodliness, as being contrary

' to God's revealed Will and Word. But by

Ungodliness here we are principally to uo?

derstand what is against: or contrary to

the Worship of God, which indeed is the

proper Notion of the Word eteeZetz, which

according to its Notation and Etymology,

signifies the Non-Performance of Divine

Worship, or at least some Defect in it;

and by Consequence whatsoever Sin is

committed immediately against God him

self, which we therefore call Ungodliness,

because it maketh a Man ungodly, that is,

unlike to God, of a different Nature and

Disposition from him.

But would you have me come more

home and close unto you ? Would you

know more particularly what Acts of Un

godliness the Gospel teacheth you to de

ny i Take it in few Terms ; The Grace of

God which Iringeth Salvation, being made

manifest unto you in the Gospel of Jesus

Christ ; it teacheth, admpnifheth, adviseth,

obliges and enjoins you all, as you tender

your Eternal Salvation, to renounce, de

ny and forsake whatsoever you. know to

be offensive to God's Person, contrary to

his Nature, injurious to his Name, or un->

becoming his Honour and Majesty in the

World. As for Example ; It teacheth yon

to renounce and strive against your for

mer
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mer Ignorance and Senflesness of God, and Serm. I.

that you labour to get your Hearts pos- ^V~o

sessed with a due Sense, with clear and

aweful Apprehensions of him. It teach-

eth you to deny all Hardness of Heart,

and Impenitence for Sins past, and to dread

the Thoughts of ever displeasing God any

more, as heretofore you have done. It

teacheth you to deny all Atheistical and

Unbelieving Thoughts of God, and to ba

nish them out of your Minds, lo as never

to doubt of the Certainty of his Existence,

the Truth of his Word, the Equity of

his Precepts, nor of the Faithfulness of his

Promises, which he hath made and con

firmed to Mankind in the Blood of his

only Son. It teacheth you to deny Di

vine Worship and Honour to all Persons

and Things in the whole World, except

to the True and Living God ; That you

do not pray to any Creature, nor sall

down before, or worship any Image or

Idol whatsoever in a religious manner, but

to follow the Apostle's Direction, even to

fleefrom Uolatry, i Cor. x. 14. It teach

eth you to deny not only Perjury and

forswearing your selves, but likewise the

taking of God's Name in vain, or to no

purpose, so as to fear an Oath, and dread

the profaning so sacred and glorious a

Name with your polluted Lips. It teach-
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VIII. eth you to lay aside all secular and world-

s~*~> ly Business upon the Lord's-Day ; not to

prosane the Sabbath, but to devote it

wholly to the Service and Worship of Al

mighty God. It teacheth you to avoid

al] Irreverence and unseemly Deportment

of your selves in the Presence of God :

That all the while you are before him,

praying unto him, singing forth his Praises,

or hearing his holy Word, you carry your

selves so as becometh those who believe

themselves to be in the Presence of the

Supreme Being and Governour of the

World, performing their Homage and De

votions to him. It teacheth you not to

contemn, flight, or prosane the Ordi

nances and Word of God ; not to absent

yourselves from his Publick Worship, nor

neglect his Holy Sacrament ; not to de-

spile his Ministers, nor abuse or arrest his

Scriptures to your own Destruction. It

teacheth you to deny Hypocrisy and Dis

sembling with Godt the Searcher of your

Hearts ; not to think to cheat God, and

put him off with a specious Shew and

plausible Pretence of Piety, without tbe

Power and Substance of it. It teacheth

you not to presume upon his Mercy, nor

yet to mistrust his Promises ; not to ne

glect your Duty unto him, nor to despair

of his Goodness and Mercy unto you. In a

Word,
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Word, The Grace of God made known unto S

you, teacheth you to abstain from what

soever is offensive or dishonourable unto

God, and to perform whatsoever you think

to be pleasing and acceptable unto him*

and all because it teacheth )>ou to deny Un

godliness.

j And Worldly Lusts, that is the next thing

which the Grace of God teacheth you to

deny ; where, by Worldly Lusts, we are to

understand all inordinate Desires of the

things of this World, which the Apostle

reduces to those Three Heads, The Lusts

ef the Flejh, the Lusts of the Eye, and the

Pride of Life, i Joh. ii. 16. under which

all the Koa/umau iivfyvf/AaUj, the Worldly Lusts

here spoken of are comprehended, which

being premised in general, it is easy to de

termine what kind of Worldly Lusts the

Grace of God teacheth you to deny. It

teacheth you to deny yourselves all Sen

sual and Carnal Pleasures arising from Lust

or Luxury, from Drunkenness, Unclean-

ness, and the like ; and still to" keep your

selves within the Bounds of Modesty, Tem

perance and Sobriety, abstaining from fleshly

lusts which war against the Soul, 1 Pet. ii. ; 1.

Walking honestly as in the day ; not in riot

ing and drunkenness, not in cha,mbering and

wantonness, not in strife and envying, Rom.

xiii. 13. It teacheth you to deny and

con-
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Vol* VIIJ.. contemn the Profits and Advantages off

this Life, as things not worthy to be

compared with the Glory you expect

hereafter. It teacheth you to use no un

lawful means to get, to keep, or to enereafe

your Estates ; not to go beyond, over-reach

or defraud one another in any matter, 1 ThefE

iv. 6. It teacheth you to abstain from

Oppression, Extortion, Rapine, Couzenage,

and from the very Appearance of Evil.

It teacheth you to suppress all inordinate

Desire of Riches, which the Scriptures call

Covetousness ; and not to love the World,

nor the things that are in the World, but

always to have your Conversation in Hea

ven. It teacheth you not to trust in uncer

tain riches, but in the living God; to do

good, to be rich in zpod works, ready to di

stribute, willing to communicate, i Tim. vi*

17, 1 8. It teacheth you not to have high

Thoughts or proud Conceits of yourselves,

but to be still humble and lowly in your

own Eyes, esteeming others better than your

selves, Philrii. 3. It teacheth you to be

loyal to your Soveraign, obedient to

your Magistrates, saithful to your Trust,

constant to your Friends, loving to your

Enemies, diligent in your Calling, con

tent with your Condition, helpful to

your Neighbours, charitable to the poor,

just and righteous, kind and civil unto

all.

i.
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ill. In a Word ; The Grace of God that Serm. I.

bringeth Salvation to you, teacheth you to v-/^^v*

be eminent in Grace and Vertue, and in

all manner of good works whatsoever,

that your light may so shine, that others may

fee your good works, and glorify your Father

which is in heaven, Mat. v. 16. and that

you be stedfafi, unmoveable, always abound

ing in the work of the Lord, forasmuch as

you know thatyour labourJhaO not be in vain

in the Lord, i Cor. iv. j8.

Thus you fee in Part what that Lesion

is which the Grace of God teaches all such

as are called to it, even to deny Ungod

liness and Worldly Lusts. And now I have

done my Duty in expounding this Gospel-

Lecture to you, it is both your Duty and

Interest to learn and practise it ; but that

is a thing I fear there are but few that

ever mind or think of ; you can make a

fliift to come and hear a Sermon, but it ordi

narily proves but as the Seed which wassown

among the thorns, for the cares of this world,

and the deceitfulness of riches soon choke the

Word, so that it becomes unfruitful, Matt,

xiii. 7.7.. I have now shewn you what the

Gospel which you all profess requires from

you; but what will it avail you to hear

these things without the doing of them ?

Aksit will be so far from furthering your

D Eternal
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Vol. VIII. Eternal Happiness that it will but fink you

^-*~\s~*^> lower into Sin and Misery: For he that

knoweth his Masters Will and doth it not,

Jhafl be beaten with many stripes ; 'they are

your Lord and Saviour's own Wordo, Luke

xii. 47. The Consideration whereof makes

me sometimes tremble at the Thoughts of

the approaching Day ; when my Preach

ing the Gospel to you will be found, I

sear, to be the Occasion of greater Dam

nation to many of jou : But we must do

our Duty and leave the issue unto God,

in whose Name therefore 1 advise and be

seech you all to consider seriously with

your lelves, what you have heard at this

time, even what that is which the Grace

of Godt upon which your Salvation de

pends, teaches and commands from you,

nothing less than to deny all manner of Un

godliness and Worldly Lusts. And do not

content yourselves with the bare hearing

of these things, but set your selves imme

diately, and in good earnest upon the Pra- \

ctice of them : You know every one the

Plague of his own Heart, and the Sins

which do so easily beset you. Have a

care for the future of them, and make it

your Business to mortisie and suppress

them : Study and Practise this Heavenly

and Divine Art of denying Ungodliness and

Worldly Lusts ; that Art which the Grace '
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of God teacheth all those who would be Serm. I.

Partakers of it, whereby they may work out

their Salvation with jear and trembling '.

Which Cod of his infinite Mercy grant we

may all do, &c.

D 2 Ho-
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the Gospel-Dispensation.

SERMON II.

On Tit.. II. ir, 12.

For the Grace of God that bring-

eth Salvation hath appeared

to all Men •

Teaching us} that denying ungod

liness, and worldly lusts0 we

should live soberly, righteously

and godly in this present

world.

THUS we have seen what it is

which the Grace of God reach-

eth us to deny, we are now to

consider what it would have us

do : For we must not think that the Go

spel teacheth only a negative Religion,

consisting only in denying or abstaining

ftom
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from Ungodliness and worldly Lusts ; but Serm. II.'

it requires likewise positive Obedience to^v^-*

all the moral Law. As we desire and ex

pect, not only to escape Hell, but to get

to Heaven ; not only to be freed from

Misery, but to be made Happy : So the

Grace of God in order thereunto, teach-

eth us not only to depart from evil, but

to do good : not only to forsake our Sins,

but to turn to God : not only to cease

from doing what God hath forbidden, but

to do likewise what he hath commanded :

or as it is here expressed, not only to deny

ungodliness and worldly Lusts, but to live

soberly, righteously and godly in this present

world. Under which Three Heads the

whole Duty of Man is briefly but fully .

comprehended : For Sobriety contains un

der it all such Duties as respect our selves :

Righteousness those which we owe our

Neighbour: and Godliness such as are due

to God : and so amongst them they make

up the whole chain of Universal and Evan

gelical Obedience. Neither can they ever

go alone, or be separated from one ano

ther : For Sobriety without Righteousness

is but Self-seeking : Righteousness without

Godliness is but Men-pleasing : and God

liness without either of them is downright

Hypocrisy and 'Deceit. So that he that

is not Godly, cannot be properly said to.

D 3 be
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Vol. VIII. be either sober, or righteous • and he that is

v^-v-y not both sober and righteous, cannot be said

to be Godly. And therefore he that would

attain to any of these Vertues, must la

bour after all. He must first begin with

Sobriety in himself, to keep his mind in

an even frame and temper ; then he must

proceed to Righteousness to his Neighbour,

to render unto all Men their just due and

rights ; and then he must advance so sar

as to Piety towards God, to obey, worship

and honour him. This is the Method

which the Grace of God itself directs us

to walk by. First, to live Soberly, and

then Righteously, and then Godly in this

present World : Not as if in order of Na-

1 ture, Godliness was not before both Sobri

ety and Righteousness; but because in or

der of time, a Man must first begin with

himself, and then go on to perform such

plain and easy Offices as are due unto his

Neighbour : and then at last come up to

the highest Duties of all, even such as he

oweth immediately unto God himself :

Which no Man can rationally expect ever

to arrive at, that doth not observe this

method. For how can that Man be righ

teous to his Neighbour, who is not so just

to himself, as to keep himself Sober ? And

how can he love God whom he hath not

seen, who doth not love his Brother whom

he
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he hath seen ? No : There neither is nor Scrm. s.

can be any true Religion or Piety towards V^^v"^-1

God, where there is not likewise Sobriety

and Justice towards Men. Neither can -

that Man be Just to another that is not

Sober in himielf. Hence it is, that the

Grace of God, which brings Salvation,

prescribes this method in order to our attain

ing of it ; even that we live sirstSoberly, then

Righteously, and then Godly in this present

World. And that you may all understand

the full and true meaning of every Duty

here expressed, 1 shall endeavour to explain

them in order as they lie. Only give me

leave to premise before- hand one general

Observation concerning all of them, which

is this, that the Grace of God doth not

here teach us to be Sober, Righteous and

Godly only now and then ; but that we

live Soberly, Righteously and Godly all

the while that we are in this present

World : So that our whole Lives must fee

adorned with these resplendent Graces, and

Gospel Vertues. There is not the most

debauched Person in the World but may

be sometimes Sober; not the most un

righteous Man upon Earth but he may

perform some Acts of Justice : Neither is

there any Man so Wicked but he. may ■

sometimes seem to be Godly. But this

will not do pur work : We must exercise

D ^ our
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Vol, VIII. our selves continually in these things, so

v^-v^wj as always, unto the utmost of our Power.

to live soberly, righteously and godly in

' this present World, which being premised

in general, we must now come to the par

ticular Explication of each Duty.

First therefore, the Grace of God teach-

eth us to live soberly. The Word here

used is au>$p6va><;, which some translate

wifely, some temperately, others soberly,

but they will amount to one and the same

thing: For as to its Notation, the Adjective

tra>£pst>v, is deriv'd, "&to rS aov^&w r <pM-

vet, from preserving or keeping the Mind,

and so the Vertue aotxp^oavvn Sobriety, is

so called because ad^u r ipplva, it keeps

the Mind in its right Frame and Temper*

and that is the proper Notion of Sobri

ety : For a Man can then only be said to

be sober, when his Mind is serene, clear,

and free from all Disturbance and Intoxi

cation. And therefore when the Grace of

God teacheth us to live soberly, it there

by enjoins us to avoid whatsoever may

any way disturb, or discompose our Senses,

Reason, Mind or Judgment, so as always

to keep ourselves in an equal Frame and

Disposition of Spirit. And for that end it

• teacheth us to avoid,

j. All Excess in Meats and Drinks :

For Gluttony and Drunkenness do strange

ly
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ly affect the Brain, distract the Intellects Serm. If.

als, disorder the whole Soul, so as to make

it altogether unfit for any Business either

of our general or particular Calling ; and

whensoever a Man is - he may be tru

ly said to be drunk, even when by rea

son of excessive Drinking, he is indisposed

for any religious or Civil Duties, or at

least, cannot set upon them, nor carry

them on so well as he could before. This

is the most certain, and proper Notion of

Drunkenness ; and this is the Reason why

the Scripture all along condemns it for

so heinous and great a Sin, so odious and

detestable both to God and Man, because

it unfits a Man for the Performance of

those Duties which he owes to both, de

priving him for the present of that little

Reason which before he had, and so ma

king him uncapable of following any Em

ployment, or doing any Work as he ought

to do ir, being indeed for the present more

like a Beast than Man. And hence it is

that the Apostle here places Sobriety in

the fore front, because unless a Man be

first sober in himself, he is not in a Ca

pacity of performing any Acts of Justice

to his Neighbour, or of Piety towards

God : And therefore he that would dis

charge his Duty unto either, must be sure

in the first place to avoid this first fort
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Vol. VIII. of Drunkenness which is contrary to So*

<^v-^ briety, and to follow the Apostles Rule*

not to be drunk with wine, wherein is ex

cess, Eph. v. 1 8.

- z. He that would live soberly must be

sure to avoid all inordinate Desires of and

Love to- the things of this World, which

have a strange kind of inebriating Quality

in them, making Men exactly like the

Brutes that perish, always looking down

wards upon Earth, and minding nothing

but Mire and Dirt. This our Saviour

himself sorewarneth us of, saying, Take heed

toyour selves, lest at any time your hearts le

overcharged with surfeiting and drunkenness,

and cares of this life, and so that day come

vpon you unawares, Luke xxi. 34. Where

we may observe, he joins Surfeiting and

Drunkenness, and the Cares of this Life

together, as things equally overcharging

the Hearts of Men, and making them io

careless and negligent of their own good,

that the Day of Judgment will take them

pna wares ; so that over- caring for the

World, that Sin which we call Covetous

ness, is but a sober kind of Drunkenness,

wherewith a Man may be egrcgioufly

overtaken, or drunken, and yet be ac

counted Sober, which is in a manner alto

gether as bad as being drunk with Wine,

and in some Sense worse : For this kind

of
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of Drunkenness usually continues sar longer Serm. I.

than the other, Men being ordinarily in- ^r\r^

toxicated with the Cares of this World all

their Life long, so as to be never sober,

never moderate in the Prosecution of their

worldly Designs, but are in a continual

hurry and distraction, always unfit to look

after Heaven, because always poring upon

Earth, and doating upon the transient Va

nities here below. And therefore, in or

der to our living soberly, it is neceslary

• that our Desires of this World be modera

ted, and regulated by the Rules of Scri

pture, and the Dictates of Right Reason :

That we never go higher than Agu) s Wisli,

Give me neither poverty nor riches, feed me

with food convenient for me, Prov. xxx. 8.

3. In order to our living soberly, we

must take care likewise to keep ail our

Passions within their proper Bounds and

Limits, and not suffer them to be unruly

or exorbitant : For excessive Love or Ha

tred, Joy or Grief, or any other Passion

whatsoever, if it be once excessive, will

as certainly disturb our Reason and per

vert our Judgment, as' excessive Drinking

can ever do. As St. Hieron long ago

observed, saying, That Drunkenness doth

not only consist in drinking Wine, but it

fliews forth itself in other things ; for,

faith he among other things Amore &

odio
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Vol. VIII. odio mens tnebriatur, ® fluttuat, @ statum

^"V-v--> suum tenere non poteft, By Love and Ha

tred the Mind is intoxicated, and reels to

and fro, and cannot keep its proper Sta

tion. The same may be said of joy and

Grief, but especially of Anger, which is

indeed one of the worst forts of Intoxica

tion, a kind of short Frenzy or Madness

whereby the Senses of Men are so much

oppressed, and their Rational Faculty so

vehemently dislurbed,that their very Coun

tenances are changed, their Eyes distorted, •

their whole Bodies often discomposed, their

Souls be sure are always disabled from ex

cepting any Act of Reason, much more of

Grace or Vertue as they ought to do.

Hence the Apostle tell us, That the wrath

osman worketh not the righteousness of GoJ,

i. 20. That is, no Man can perform any

Act of Righteousness so long as Wrath or

Anger is boyling in him ; for the Man is

not himself at present; he cannot govern

his Tongue nor any Member of his Body,

much less can he exercise his Reason so sar

as to perform acceptable Obedience unto

God, which requireth the greatest Com

posure and Settledness of Mind that we

can be ' possibly in. And therefore, so

long as a Man is in this Condition, sub

ject to the unweildy Power and Tyranny

of his headstrong Passionss he can by no

means
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means be termed a sober Man , being Serm. If.

drunk with Passion, and so doth not v-^v-o

reach so sar as the first Duty which the

Grace of God here teacheth, even to live

soberly.

4. The Sobriety here spoken of, as it

regulates our Passions, so it moderates

also our Thoughts especially of ourselves.

It doth not suffer a Man to be drunk or be

sotted with Self-admiration and Esteem as

many are, who have such high and over

weening Conceits of their own Parts and

Gifts, and other seeming Excellencies,

that, like Men in drink, they sancy them

selves great and good, and wife, sar be

yond any of their Neighbours ; which <

plainly argues that they have a kind of

Delirium in their Brains, their Reason be-

ing disturbed, and their Fancy distracted

with Self-conceit, wherewith many are

so strangely overcome, that they are not

able to contain it, but vent it at their

Mouths by Self-applause. But these are

sar frqm true Sobriety which always com- *

pofeth and moderateth a Man's Thoughts

so, that he looks upon himself as he is,

even as a' poor and worthless Creature,

as the greatest of all Sinners, as St. Paul

did, 1 Tim. i. 1 5. and therefore is still mean

and vile in his own Eyes, thinking every

Man better than himself. This is the

Lesson
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Vol. VIII. Lesson which the Grace of God here teach-

v^~y^; eth, and which St. Paul taught by it,

saying; For I fay, through the Grace of G&d

given unto me, to every Man that is among

yout not to think of himself more highly than

he ought to think ; but to thinksoberly, accord

ing as God hath dealt to every Mm the

Measure of Faith, Rom. xii. 3.

5. Qive me leave to mention one more

Act os Sobriety which is too rare amongst

us, and seldom thought of, and that is

Sobriety in Matters of Religion. For

there is a new Kind of Riot and Drun

kenness which hath intoxicated the Age

we live in. Men being now grown so un

stable and giddy in Religion it self, that

they reel too and fro, and stagger from one

Opinion to another, notabje to walk stea

dily in the narrow Path that leads to Hea

ven. If we preach found and wholesome

Doctrine to them, that these brainsick Per

sons cannot down with, they *re for new

Words and Phrases, new Notions and Spe

culations in Divinity by which means

they soon turn Scepticks in Divine Reli

gion; which is the ready way to degene

rate into downright Atheists, and lb to

have no Religion at all. This therefore

the Grace os God here warns us to have a

care of, enjoiniqg us to live soberly, to

bridle and restrain this Looseness, Extra

vagancy
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vagancy and Distraction of the Mind about Serm. I.

Qprnions in Religion, and to be grave, K*s"v^"'

stayed, and (bbcr in Matters of such eter

nal Concern as they are. As when .Fe/iip

kul to the great Apostle of the Gentiles,

Paul, Thou art befide thyself: much learning

hath made thee mad. St. Paul replied with

a great deal of Gravity and Moderation,

/ am not mad, most noble Fejlus ; but speak

forth the Words of Truth and Soberness,

Acts xxvi. 14, 25-. so should it be with

us. We ought not to be either sceptical

or sanatical in Religion ; but should always

speak and love to hear the Words of Truth

and Soberntss^ not tossed too and fro with

every Wind of Doctrine, but firm, sted-

sast and unmoveable in the main Articles

of our Christian Faith. This is to live

soberly indeed in the Business of the great

est Importance that our Sobriety can ever

manifest its self in.

Thus you fee what it is which the Grace

ofGod would have you do by teaching you

to live soberly, ft teacheth you to be

temperate in the Use of all Creature Com

forts, so as to avoid the very Appearance

of Gluttony and Drunkenness. It teach

eth you to moderate your Desires of, and

Love to the Things of this Life. It teach

eth you to keep your Passions and Affecti

ons all within their proper Bounds and

Limits.
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Vol. VI!!. Limits. It teacheth you to bring down

v>**v""*-> all high and proud Conceits of yourselves,

and to think soberly and lowly of your-

sejves jas ye ought to think. It teacheth

you to be well-grounded, grave and so

ber in Matters of Religion, not to swallow

down every new Doctrine, Opinion and

Errour that is broach'd amongst us,

wherewith so many have been insatua*

ted, and made drunk. And verily, al

though this living soberly be but the first

Part of the Lesson which the Grace of God

teacheth its Disciples, yet he that hath but

learnt this aright will find the other to be

sacile and easie. For when a Man hath

once got the mastery over himself, so as

keep himself always in this even and sober

Frame, he will be rightly qualified and fit

ted for the Performance of all Just and

Righteous Acts, which the Grace of God

teacheth us in the next Place to observe

even to live righteously as well as soberly.

Now as Sobriety teacheth a Man how

to comport and behave himself within and

to himself; Righteousness, that shews him

how to carry himself to others, eipeci*

ally his fellow Creatures? how to live

and converse with them. And so it is,

indeed, the Bond and Support of all Hu

mane Society ; so that as without Sobrie

ty a Man is a Brute himself; so without

Righ-
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Righteousness Men would be as Brutes to Semi. II.

one another, devouring and being devour- v^-V"*^

ed of each other. For the Prevention of

which, the Grace 6f God hath taught us

how to deport and carry ourselves to one

another. And all the Rules which the

Gospel lays down for this End, may be

reduced to these Three General Heads,

under which all Righteousness, strictly so

called, as it respects Men in arty Capacity

whatsoever, are briefly, but fully com.*

prehended.

1. The Grace of God, revealed in the

Gospel, reacheth every Man to love his

Neighbour as himself, Matt. Mil. 39. Yea,

tb*t we love one another as Christ hdtb loved

us, Joh. xv. iz. From whence it is eafte to

observe, that you are all obliged by the

Gospel of Christ, and by the Grace of God

appearing in it, to have a real Affection

for, and to shew all Expressions of Love

unto each other both in Word and Deed,

unto the utmost ofyour Power, as Christ

hath done to you : And by Consequence,

that you forgive all Wrongs and Injuries

which you have or sancy yourselves to

have received from one another* That

you retain no Hatred, Malice, or Thoughts

of Revenge against each other. That you

study one anothers good as you do your

own; and endeavour to advance each

E others
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VIII. others both present and future Welfare*

r*+~> That you sympathize with one another in

the various Changes of this transient Life,

rejoicing with them that re/pice, and weeping

with them that weep. That you use all means

to draw one another from Wickedness and

Vice, and to entice and persuade each other

into the Practice of Grace and Vertue,

That you pray and intercede for one ano

ther at the Throne of Grace, and be

really thankful for Mercies conferr'd on

others, as well as for those you receive

yourselves. That you be ready to distri

bute, willing to communicate to others

Necessities, supplying their Wants of your

Abundance. That you consider one another

to provoke unto love , and to good works,

Heb. x. zq. That you do not entertain any

evil Opinion of your Neighbours without

a Cause, but still account all others as bet

ter than yourselves. That you do not

backbite or desame each other , but rar

ther labour to keep up each others good

Name and Credit in the World. That

you be Faithful to any Trust that others

shall repose in you, and reveal no Secrets

that they commit unto you. That you

prevent as much as in you lies any Evil

or Mischief that you know to be salling

upon others, and be as helpful and assistant

as you can in procuring or advancing of

their
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their Good. In a Word, she Grace of (WSerm. II.

teacheth you that all bitterness, and wrath, K^\r^-J

and angert and clamour, and evilspeaking be

put away from you, with all malice ; and that

you be kind to out another, tender-hearted,

forgiving one another even as Godfor Christ's

fake hath forgiven you, Eph. iT. 31, 31.

2. The Grace of God teacheth you to

render to all Men their due, tribute to whom

tribute is due, custom to whom custom, fear to

whom fear, honour to whom 'honour, Rom.

x'ui. 7. And so it teacheth , that you

Honour your Superiours in order or de

gree, and obey the lawful Commands of

the Magistrates which God hath set over

you. That you submit to every Ordinance

of Man for the Lord's fake ; whether it ie

to the King as Supream, or unto Governours

as unto them which are sent by him for

the Punishment of evil Doers , and for

the praise of them that do well, 1 Pet. ii.

15-, 16. That ye have a due Respect:

and Honour for all that are in Power and

Authority over you ; yea, that you honour

and esteem ill Men, ver. 17. That you do

not cheat, couzen, over reach, or defraud

one another in any matters 1 Thefs. iv. 6.

That you use not Oppression, Extortion,

Rapine , or any other unlawful Means

whereby to encreafe your own Estate ,

to the Diminution of anothers. That

E 1 you
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VIII. you restore whatsoever you have unjustly

s~>^J either by fraud or violence taken from ano

ther. That you with-held not from the Poor

that just Provision and Maintenance which

God hath put into your Hands for them.

That you neglect no opportunity of do

ing good to any Man ; but that as you

have opportunity you do good to all

Men, especially to them who are of the

Houfbold of Faith, Gal. vi. 10. or in brief,

that you owe m Man any thing , but to

love one another, Rom. xiii. 8.

Lastly, The Grace of God teaching you

to live righteously, it thereby enjoins you

to model all your Actions by that Divine

Rule of our Blessed Saviour, That whatso

ever you would that ethers should do to you,

you do even so to them, Mat. vii. n. Or

as we briefly Phrale it, That you always do

as you would be done by. That you do no

more wrong kq others, than you are wil

ling to receive from them. That as yott

would have others do what good they can

for you, so you do what good you can for

others. That you injure no Man in his

Soul, Body, Name or Estate, any more

than you could be content to be injured

yourselves. In a Word, that you be as

kind and courteous, as helpful and asti*

stant, as true and trusty, as just and faith

ful unto all Men, as you desire all Men

should be to you. These
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These are the general Rules of Righte- Serm. If.

outness and Equity , which the Gospel v~^V-^>

Commands you to walk by. And as

you cannot be thus righteous towards

Men , unless you be sober in yourself,

so neither can you be pious towards

God, unless you be thus righteous towards

Men; and therefore the Gospel teaches

us first to live soberly, then righteously,

then godly. But it is not enough for us to

live soberly and righteously , unless we

live godly too, which is therefore placed

last ; because it is that which crowns the

rest, and without which neither our So

briety nor Righteousness will stand us in

any stead. And therefore it must needs

very highly concern us to understand

what it is which the Grace of God would

have us do, by teaching us to live god

ly. In searching into which, we had need

be very cautious and circumspect ; it be

ing a thing which so many pretend to,

and so few, so very few that ever arrive

at * and that not only amongst Jews ,

Turks and Heathens, but even amongst

Christians themselves: People being ge

nerally mistaken about the Notion of God

liness in general. Go among the Papists,

and there you'll find them esteemed the

most godly and pious Persons who" say

the most jive-Maria's, and Pater-Noster's,

E 3 that
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Vol. VIII. that bow the most reverently to Images,

V-^y^w' and worship the Host or consecrated Wa

fer with the greatest Devotion ; as if God

liness consisted only in some few Supersti

tious Rites and Ceremonies; or at the best,

but. in some few external Acts and Perfor

mances. Go among the Enthusiasts, and

there you'll find Godliness placed in Rap

tures and Extafies, in new Revelations, and

in the frequent Repetition of Scripture Phra

ses. Go among others, who boast them

selves the godly Party, and there you'll

find Godliness asterted to consist princi

pally in long extempore Prayers, in fre

quent Hearing of Sermons, and Receiving

of the Sacrament without kneeling. Nay

there are too many among us, who have

not been ashamed to abuse the sacred

Name of Godliness, to palliate the most

atrocious Crimes, the most barbarous Enor

mities, the most hellish Enterprises that

ever the Sons of Men could be guilty

of. No Schism in the Church, no Sedi

tion in the State, no Rebellion itself be

ing ever contrived or carried on but un

der the Pretence of Godliness : AU which

can certainly be ascribed to. nothing else

but to the gross Ignorance that is in the

World ^concerning the true Nature of

Godliness ; which certainly is a thing of

an higher Nature, and more Divine Stamp

than
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than such deluded Mortals would make jr.Serm. II.

And therefore thac you may not sall

into the fame Errour and Danger, as

others have done before you , sancying

themselves to be godly when they are not;

1 lhall endeavour as plainly as I can to

clear up your Apprehensions concerning .

the Nature of true Godliness, that you

may all understand what really it is t©

live godly in this present World.

For which end we must first know in

general, that the Word here translated

godly, \%lvnZ'2$; and wheresoever in the

New Testament you read os Godliness, in

the Original, it is Ifujoeia, or ^Cffitsm;

which according to its Notation or Ety

mology, properly signifies true worship,

or the worshipping of God , or if you

will, right worshipping of the true God.

And therefore seeing it is by Words that

we come to the true Notion of Things ;

and the Holy Ghost always using this

Word to express that which we call Godr

liness. Hence it follows, that when we

speak of Godliness, we must not restrain it

to some few particular Acts, but look

upon it as comprehending the whole Sy

stem of all those Duties which we as

Creatures owe to him that made us,

and in the due Performance whereof,

fiiit Worship and Adoration of him con-

El 4 sisteth;
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Vill sisteth ; so that he that worships God

VV aright, may be justly termed a godly Man,

and no Man else can be properly called

by that Name. And therefore if we

would not be mistaken in a matter of

such Consequence as this is, in order to

pur finding out what real Godliness is, we

must search into the true Nature of Di

vine Worship, and seriously consider with

ourselves, what it is in a Scripture Sense

to worship God.

Now if we consult the Scriptures to

know wherein the Worship of God doth

principally consist , we may easily find

that as God hath. made both our Souls

and Bodies, so he expects that we should

worship him in both, according to their

several Capacities. And by Consequence

that there are two sorts of Acts whereia

Godliness in general consisteth: The one

External, performed by the Body together

with the Soul ; the other Internal, per

formed by the Soul without the Body.

For, First, nothing can be more plain

and certain than that God in Scripture re

quires some kind of External or Bodily

Worship from us, whereby to testifie our

Acknowledgment of his Sovereignty over

us, as likewise of our Dependance upon,

and Submission unto him. Insomuch that,

it is very observable, all the Words that
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are ever used to express our Worshipping Serm. II.

of God, in the Old Testament, they pro-^v*^

perly and primarily signifie our outward

Gr'ture and Deportment before him- For

there are but Three Words that the Holy

Gaost ever makes use of there to this pur

pose ; and they are Ta and nrnrron

whereof the one signifies the Bending of

our Knees; the other the Bowing of our

Heads with the upper Part of our Bodies;

and the last the Prostration of ourselves

upon the Ground with our Hands spread

out before him. And it would be very

strange if God should use no other Words

to express his Worship, than what denote

the reverential Postures of our Bodies,

and yet should require no bodily Wor

ship at all from us; which is such a

blind and groundless Conceit, that 1 may

confidently assert, that whosoever enter

tains it, never understood the true Mean

ing and Purport of the Second Command

ment , wherein God expresty enjoins us

not to bow or sall down before any

Image or Idol? which certainly he would

never have done, had not that been an

essential Part of his own Worship. And if

1 11 be no Part of Divine Worship to

Irneel, bow or sall down before God ?

neither can any Man be said to Worship

in Idol, - by kneeling, bowing or salling

'' * down
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Vol. VIIL down before it ; but seeing God hath ex-

V~v'~*r,; prefly forbidden us to do so to an Idol,

he hath thereby as exprefly enjoined us

to Worship him after that manner. And

yerily had he never enjoined it to us, yet

the very Law of Nature would teach us

the same thing. For if we really fear

and dread the Presence but of an earthly

Prince, we cannot but express it some

way or other before him. How much

more mall we fanctifie the Lord of Hosts

himself by our reverential Deportment in

his Presence, if he be our only tear, and

our only dread as he ought to be 2 In

somuch that for my own Part I think

that Man must have a great deal more

Charity than now is usual in the World,

that can think or believe that such Per

sons truly fear God, who can. fit as con

fidently before him, and speak as mala-

pertly to. him as if he was their fellow

Creature. If this be to Worship God, I

must confess myself altogether ignorant

of what it is to Worship him. For if

I know any thing of God, and of that

Service and Honour which is due unto

him, we that live and move, and have

our being in him, ought to be possessed

with such an awe and dread, such a fear

and reverence of him, as not to dare to

carry ourselves irreverently or unseemly

! .'.7 in
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in his Presence; especially while he isSerm.IT.

speaking unto us, or we to him. Yea, v-^"v>«/

whatsoever Duty we perform either to or

for him, if we would have it to be ac

ceptable to him , we must perform it

with reverence and godly fear, Heb. xii, z8.

And the Reason which the Apostle ther$

gives, is, because our Cod /$ a consuming

Fire, ver. 29. And verily, he that right*

ly knows, seriously considers, and clearly

apprehends that, even that God is a consum

ing Fire, that he is a great and glorious,

an infinitely powerful, almighty, and ter*

rible being, such a one cannot but express

his fear and reverence of him in all his

approaches to him, he cannot be like the

proud Pharisee, who had the Impudence to

talk as malapertly with God as if he had

been his fellow ; and to say, God I thank

thee that I am mt as other Men, Extortio

ners, Unjust, Adulterers, nor even as thi*

Publican, Luke xviii. 11. Where he had

the Confidence to tell God a Lye to his,

Face, in saying that himself was not fa

Unjust as the Publican, that stood by when

Christ himself saith afterwards, that the,

Vu.Ukan went home justified rather than

he;: And why did he so? Bqt by reason of

Jlis Reverence and humble Deportment

before God ; for he stood afar off, and

would mt Jo much as lift up his Eyes^ t«
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Vol. VIII. Heaven, butsmote upon his Breast, faying, GoA

**-'*V">-> be merciful to me a Sinner, ver. 13. so that

he testified his inward fear and dread of

God by his outward Carriage and Beha

viour before him. And if any of you

desire to manifest yourselves to be truly

godly indeed, you must be sure to lay

aside all carelesness and indifferency, much

more, all irreverence and rudeness in the

Presence and Worship of God , and to

perform all your Devotions to him with

all the Modesty and Humility, with all the

Reverence and Solemnity that possibly

you can, as becometh those who believe

themselves to be engaged in the highest

Acts that they are or can be capable of

performing.

How you ought to express your in

ward fear of God by your outward De

portment before him, I shall not under

take to determine, or rather I need not do

it. For I dare confidently assert that he

that truly fears God, will be so sar frorrt

thinking these solemn Gestures prescribed

by our Church in Divine Worship to be

either superfluous or superstitious, that he

will rather conclude them to be essential

Parts of the Worship of God , and that

they naturally flow from, and necessarily

Follow upon the true fear and reverence

of the eternal God wheresoever it isV -"
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But, though, in order to our worship- Serm. IF.

ing God aright, and by Consequence to

our being truly godly , it is neceslarjr

that we behave ourselves thus solemnly

and reverently in his Presence and Ser

vice, yet we must not think that this .

is all that is required of. us; for, in

deed, it is nothing at all without thole

other sort of Acts wherein, as I told you,

Godliness consisteth, even the internal

Acts of the Soul, from whence these out

ward Performances of the Body do or

ought to flow. And what these are we

come now to consider. And I shall en

deavour to explain them so clearly unto

you, that none of you, but for the future,

may know what it really is to be godly.

Firsts Therefore, to your being or liv

ing godly, it is indispensably required that

your Minds be possessed with a due Sense

of God, with right, and if possible clear

Conceptions of him, so as not only to be

able to talk or discourse of God as he is

the Creator, the Preserver, Governour,

Possessor, and Disposer of all Things in

the World ; for that a wicked and un

godly Man may do as well, and perhaps

far better than he that is truly pious. For

we may find by our own Experience,

that we may utter many things with our

Mouths which we do not rightly appre

hend
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Vol. VHI. hend, nor< have any true sense of them in

V?y^ our Hearts. And, therefore, although

it . be necessary that we have such a

Knowledge of God as to be able to dis*

eourse of what he is, and hath done, and

still doth in the World , yet the bare

Theory or Speculation of such Things

cannot be reckoned amongst the Acts of

true Godliness ; because not only ungodly

Men, but the Devils themselves go so sas,

and yet remain Ungodly and Devils still.

But that Knowledge of God which is

the 6rst Actt>f Godliness, and that where

upon all the rest are grounded, although

it pre-fuppfoseth right Notions and Con

ceptions ©f the Divine Perfections, yet it

consisteth principally in a due Sense of

God upon the Heart ; what that is I must

confess myself unable to express, so as

that any one should apprehend it but they

that have it. . But only in general we

may call it an experimental Knowledge,

whereby a Man hath the Sense or Ex

perience of these Perfections upon his

own Heart, which he knows and believes

to be in God , whereby his Thoughts

and Conceptions are so strangely enlarg

ed, that he seems to apprehend him

that is altogether incomprehensible , so

that he is no longer able to endure him

self,, but' is forced to cry out with Jcb, in

the
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the same Case, by reason of Gods Highness Serrh. II.

1 cannot endure, Job. xxxi. zj. This is ^-^V^-*

that Knowledge of God, which the Scrip

ture so often enjoins, whereby a Man sen

sibly apprehends, and contemplates the

Great God as the First of all Beings, the

Cause of all Causes* the Chiefest of all

Goods, the Sourse of all Happiness, and

the Center of all Perfections, as one whose

Nature is so pure , whole Glory is lo

transcendent, whose Wisdom is so incom

prehensible, whose Power is so boundless,

and all whose Perfections are so high.,

so glorious, so infinite and eternal, that

our highest Apprehensions of him are

still infinitely below htm. And when

a Man hath attained to such a

of God as this is, all other Acts

of Piety will be sacile and easie to him;

for indeed he cannot but exert them.

For Secondly, Another Act of. Godli

ness, and a great One too, is to loi/e the

Lord your God with all your Souls, Matt,

xxii. 3 7. that is, to chuse him as your

chiefest Good, and prefer him. in your

choicest Affections before all tlungs in the

World besides; to look upon Riches,

Pleasures, Honours, Health, Strength,

Life, Liberty, and all things else, as lels

then nothing and vanity, in Comparison

os so glorious and infinite a Good as he
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Vol. VIII. is. But he that knows God as I have

shewn you ought to do, cannot chuse but

chuse him before all things else ; for he

that apprehends God as his chiefest Good,

must love him too under the same Notion.

And therefore, so long as your Affections

are entangled among your Creature-Com

forts, Enjoyments, and Relations, so as to

be fixed upon them more than upon God*

you are sar as yet from being Godly, sar

from worshipping God as ye ought to do,

because you give to the Creature the high

est Honour and Worship which is due to

God, even your Hearts, your Love and

Affection. And by Consequence* as you

ever desire to learn and practice the Les

son which the Grace of God here teachetb*

you must besure to gather up all your scat

tered Affections from all things upon Earth,

and raise and unite them upon him that

made them, and who therefore made them

that himself alone might have them.

Thirdly, The Sacred Fire of Divine Love

being thus enkindled in your Breasts, it

must break forth into ardent Desires after

him whom your Souls love. You must

not think that you love God before all

things else, so long as you desire any thing

else before him, until you can say with

David\ Whom have I in heaven but thee,
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earth in comparison of tbee, Psal. IxxiH. Serm.

i$. And it being natural for us to labour v"^v

for that which we desire, yea so that our

Endeavours after it are always proporti

onal to our Desires of it: Henee, as we

are to desire so we are to seek God before

all things else, and to make use of all '

means that lead to the Enjoyment of him,

so as always to follow our Saviour's Rule;

to seek the kingdom of God and his righte

ousness in the first place, Mat.v'u 33. And

he that always doth so may be properly

said to live godly :

Fourthly: As our Love is to be fixed

upon, and our Desires to be carried after,

so is our Joy to be placed in God alone,

so as to make him the only Object of

all our ' Happiness and Felicity. We

must not think to find any true Joy

or Comfort there where God was never

pleased to put it, even in any Creature

whatsoever. But we must always rejoyce

in God, and in him alone, both when we

have and when we have not any thing

else to rejoyce in, still observing the Apo

stle's Command, to rejoyce in the Lord al

ways, Phil. iv. 4.r .

qfytbly : But we are so to rejoyce in

the Lord as to make him the only Ob

ject of our Fear too, fearing nothing in

the World so much as his Anger and Dif-

F pleasure
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VIII. pleasure against us. This is the way where-

by hirhself hath commanded us to sanctisie

him the Lord of Hosts, by making him our

only Fear and our only Dread : SanEli-

fie the Lord of Hosts himself, saith the

Prophet, let htm be your fear, let him be

your dread, Isa. viii. 13. And verily this

is so great a Part of Godliness, that in the

Old Testament it is frequently, yea con

stantly put for the whole, Godliness there

being generally termed the Fear of God.

And so in the Language our Saviour spake

there is no other Word for Godliness but

only JczS\ the Fear of God ;

so that no Man can be said to be godly but

he that fears God ; and whosoever fears

God may be justly said to be a godly

Man ; yea he is therefore . a godly Matt

because he fears God, but he that fears

God dare not but obey his Command

ments. •

Sixthly : Hence in the Sixth Place, in

order to your being godly, it is necessary

that you obey all the Commands of God.

I do not say it is neceslary only to do

what God commands, but you must there

fore do it because God commands it, other

wise you cannot be said to obey him in

the doing of it. And whatsoever you do

in obedience unto God, you thereby make

it an Act of Godliness or of Piety towards

God,
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God, although the Matter of the Act be Serm. If.

not referred immediately unto him, ex gr.

When you give an Alms to the Poor, if

you do it out of pure Obedience unto

God, though the Alms you give respect

the Poor, and so it is an Act of Justice or

Charity, yet your giving it after that

manner, makes it an Act of Piety towards

God, and an high one too, in that your

Eye is fixed upon God's Commands, at

the fame time that your hand is stretched

out to relieve the Poor. And by this

means, not only our praying and hearing,

and the like, but every Act of our Life

both may and ought to be an Act of God

liness, for all our Actions are to be accor

ding to God's Command, and we are to

do then only upon that Account, because

they are so ; and whatsoever we thus do

in obedience to God, cannot but be a god

ly Act.

Seventhly : But there is still another Act

ofGodliness behind, without which all the

rest will cease to be so, and that is be

lieving and trusting in God, and in such

Promises as he hath made unto us in Je

sus Christ ; for that trusting in God is

really a Duty incumbent upon a!!, can be

denied by none that believe the Scriptures,

wherein we are as exprefly commanded to

trust in the Lord with all our hearts, as to

F z love
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Vol. VIII. love him with all our hearts, Prov. iii. f.

^-"-"V^ But all the Ground that we have to trust

and depend upon God, is only because he

hath made us several Promises of good

things unto us, and sealed them also in

the Blood of his only Son : and therefore

he expects and commands that we take his

Word for what he hath said, and depend

upon him for the fulfilling of it ; as be

lieving him to be both infinitely wife,

saithful, and able to perform whatsoever

t - he hath, promised. And whosoever doth

not thus believe in him, so as to trust and

rely upon what he hath said, it is plain

that he suspects either his saithfulness to

his Promise, or else his ability to perform

it: Which cannot but be acknowledged

one of the greatest Sins that we can pos

sibly be guilty of. And so on the other

side, our trusting in him is certainly one

of the highest Acts of Godliness that we

can possibly exert: yea, it is that which

the Scripture lays so much stress upon,

that without. it no other Acts of Godliness

can be accepted of as such by God : For

we cannot but be conscious to our selves

that the best Acts of Piety that we can

perform are very defective, and fraught

with many sinful Infirmities, and so in

themselves are not really good and pious

Acts.

.
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Acts. But God in his Gospel Iiarh been Scrm. [s.

pleased to promise us, that if we do but v^-v-s-/

sincerely endeavour to perform them or

well as we can, and trust in him and his

Promise for it, he will pardon our defects

and accept of what we do for Christ Jesus

fake; Which trusting in Jesus Christ, or

the Promises made in him, is that Act of

Faith to which our Justification or Accep

tance in the Gospel is so frequently a-

fcribed, and which in the Old Testament

is called trusting in the Lord, in the New,

believing in Jesus Christ, upon which our

Eternal Salvation is expresty said to de- .

pend; because nothing that we do can be

accepted of without Jesus Christ, nor by

him neither without trusting on those Pro

mises which are made and confirmed in

him. And therefore, in order to our liv

ing so as we are here commanded, even

a Godly Life, or such a Life as may be

accepted of as Godly, it is absolutely ne-

cesiary, that to the other Acts of Godli

ness before-mentioned, we add this of trust

ing in God, which alone crowns all the

rest, and renders them acceptable in Jesus

Christ. " .

Thus now I have shewn you how you

may and ought to lead, not only a Sober

and Righteous, but also a Godly Life, as

the Grace of God here teacheth you to

F 3 do,
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Vol. VIII. do, which you may do hy keeping your

S^\r^> Hearts and Minds continually possessed

with a due Sense and awful Apprehen*

fions of God, by loving him with all

your Hearts, by desiring him above all

things else, by rejoycirig in him as your

chiefest Good, by making him your only

Fear and your only Dread, by obeying

to the utmost of your Power whatsoever

he hath commanded you ; and when you

have done all, trusting only on the Pro

mises which he hath made in Christ, for

your Pardon and Acceptance, These are

the things which the Grace of G6d re-

quires of you, in teaching you to live

Godly. And need I now use any more Ar

guments to perswade you to the Practice

of what you have now heard ? I hope I

need not : For I know I speak to none

but Rational and Understanding Per

sons, who are all capable both of know*

ing and doing whatsoever I have been

speaking of' yea and who hope and ex

pect too e're long to go to Heaven ? But

give me leave to ask you seriously as in

the Presence of God how do any of you

think to get thither > Do you ever look

to go to Heaven any other way than

that which God himself hath prescribed

in his holy Word ? Is it not by the Grace

of God in Jesus Christ that you expect

your
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your Sins shall be pardoned, and your Souls Serm. II.

saved ? But what ! Doth not this very v^v^

Grace of God, from which you expect these

glorious things, expresly teach you to live

Joberly, righteously and godly in this pre

sent World ? With what Confidence then

can you expect to receive the Blessings

which the Grace of God hath promised

to you, if you will fiot perform those

Duties which it requireth of you i No,

do not deceive your selves, there is not

one Duty which the Grace of God here

enjoins you, and which I have endeavour'd

this Day to explain unto you, but you

must do it, or never come to Heaven.

And therefore let me beg of you to dally

no longer in a matter of-luch Consequence,

but devote your selves wholly to the Pra

ctice of these Duties, for nothing less than

your Eternal Welsare depends upon it ; for

these are the Gospel-Terms upon which

your Salvation depends ; and unless you

come up to them, I dare assure you that

although you be called, you will never be

chosen. And therefore be advised to set

upon these great Duties before it be too

late, otherwise, remember my Words, you

will one Day wifli you had, but then wish

ing will do no good.

a'

F 4 Holi-
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Holiness the great Design of

the Gospel-Dispensation.

sermon in

On Tit. IJ. 13.

Looking for that blessed Hope,

and the glorious appearing of

the great God, and our Saviz

our Jesus Christ

THE Apostle in the Words im

mediately foregoing these, ac

quaints us with the great My

stery of ManV Salvation' by the

Grace of God, together with the Doctrine

which the fame Grace teacheth all those

so whom it brings Salvation. The Grace

us God, saith he, which brings Salvation

hath appeared to all Men, ver. n. That

is Gods infinite Love and Mercy to Man

kind in sending his Sdn into the World to

die
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die for us, it is that which hath brought Serm. li

Salvation to us, not so as to exclude either V"v~^

Christ's Satissaction for us, or our Obedi

ence unto God ; but so that our Salvation

is still to be ultimately resolved into God's

Grace, and ascribed to his infinite Mercy

and Compassion to fallen Man, as it is

revealed to us in the Gospel of Jesus

Christ, which hath now appeared to all

Men, putting them into a way how they

may be recovered from the State of Sin

and Misery, into a State of Grace and

eternal Salvation, by the Merits and Me*

diation of Jesus Christ our Lord and Sa

viour.

This therefore is that saving Grace of

God whereby every Soul here present may

attain to everlasting Bliss and Happiness;

but in order to your partaking of it, it

is indispensably required that you observe

what the Grace of God teacheth, as well

as what it hath promised to you*

But what is it which the Grace of God

here teacheth you to do ? Why it teach

eth you that denying Ungodliness and

worldly Lusts, you Ihould live soberly,

righteously , and godly in this present

World. The Meaning of which Words

in brief is, That that Grace by which

alone it is possible for you to be saved,

teacheth you to deny, renounce, and for
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Vol. VIII. sake whatsoever is offensive unto God, or

v^^-*^ contrary to his Law and Nature; that you

do not blaspheme his Name, nor pro-

phane his Sabbaths, nor despise his Ordi*

nances, nor abuse his Mercies, nor slight

his Judgments, nor mistrust his Promises,

nor carry yourselves irreverently in his

Presence. It teacheth you also to deny,

avoid and hate all worldly Lusts, whe

ther the Lusts of the Flesh, the Lusts of

the Eye, or the Pride of Life, to keep

yourselves within the Bounds of Modesty

and Temperance ; neither ambitious of

the Honours, desirous of the Pleasures,

nor covetous of the Riches of this tranr

stent World. It teacheth you to live for

berly, that is, to avoid all excess in eat

ing and drinking, so as never to over-

# - charge your Bodies, distemper your Brains,

nor discompose yourselves for the Works

either of your general or particular Call

ing; that you avoid all inordinate Do*

fires of, and Love to the Things of this

Life ; that you keep your Passions all

within their proper Limits , and never

suffer them to be either unruly or exor

bitant ; that you have moderate and sober

Thoughts of yourselves, so as never to

be drunk or besotted with Self-applause,

or Admiration : As also that you be well-

grounded, grave and sober in Matters of

Reli;
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Religion, not reeling too and fro fromSerm. Us.

one Opinion to another ; but remain firm ^^V^

and stedsast, especially to the fundamen

tal Articles of the Christian Faith. It

teacheth you likewise to live righteously,

that is to love your Neighbour as your

selves, to render to all their due, tribute

to whom tribute is due, custom to whom

custom, fear to whom fear, and honour

to whom honour; as also that you model

all your civil Actions by that golden Rule

prescribed by our blesJed Saviour, That

whatsoeveryou would that others should do to

you, you do even jo to them. It teacheth

you, lastly, to live Godly too ; that is,

that you sincerely perform all such Du

ties as you owe immediately to God

that made you ; that you serve him with

a perfect Heart and willing Mind, and

worship him with reverence and godly

fear; that you have a due Sense and aw

ful Apprehensions of him, and love him

with all your Hearts and Souls, with all

your Might and Mind ; that you desire

his Love and Favour, and rejoice in hi$

Presence and Service more than all things

in the World besides; that you fear r >-

thing so much as his Displeasure, aid

therefore obey whatsoever he hath com

manded ; and when you have done ail

to trust only in the Promiles which h«

t
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Vol. VIII. hath made in Christ, for the Pardon of

*^v^ your Sins, and the Acceptance of what

you do. These, these are the great Les

sons which the Grace of God that brings

Salvation teacheth, and requires you all to

learn and practise.

Now the Apostle having thus shewn

what it is which the Grace of God re

vealed in the Gospel enjoins us ; and know

ing how backward we are to the Perfor

mance of such Duties as these are. He

here in the next Place presents us with

the best Means, the highest Motive, and

the strongest Encouragement that he can

to set ourselves in good Earnest upon it,

and that is to consider that transcendent

Glory and Happiness which they shall

hereafter have, who denying Ungodliness and

worldly Lusts, live soberly, righteously and

godly in this present World; looking, saith he,

for that bkssed Hope, and the glorious Ap

pearing of the great God, and our Saviour

Jesus Christ : Tiiat is in brief, expecting

that Blessedness which we hope for when

the great God and our Saviour Jesus Christ

shall appear in Glory.

The Words being thus brought in, it

is easie to gather and observe several

things from them ; but ! shall instance

only in Three Things wherein the Scope

and Substance oi tnje Words is briefly

con
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contained from those Words. Therefore Serm. Iff.

we may observe, - ^>v<-*

f. That Jesus Christ, our ^Saviour, is'

the great God.

II. That this great God shall one Day

appear in Glory.

III. That blessed Hope which we look

for at the glorious Appearance of Christ,

should encourage and excite us to live

foltrly, righteously and godly in this present

World. Of these Three Things therefore

I (hall speak in the same order wherein I

here propound them, beginning with that

which is placed last in my Text; but must

be first explained, because it makes way for

the other Two.

First, Therefore I observe from hence

that our blessed Saviour is really and

truly God ; being here called the great

God. For his Appearance is here said to

be the glorious Appearance of the great

God, and our Saviour Jesus Christ. In- <

deed, whatsoever is necessary to be known

concerning our blessed Saviour is briefly

couched under these Words , both his

Natures, his Office, and his Unction, or

Ordination to that Office, being contained

in them. His human Nature is intimated

in his Name Jesus,- for fo he was named

when
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Vol. VIII. when he was born of the Virgin Marft

V^v^ called therefore Jesus of Nazareth ; his

Divine Nature is here asserted in his be

ing called , The great God. His Office

is implied in his being our Saviour*

The* great God and our Saviour. Not

only Saviour in general, but our Saviour

in particular ; that is, the Saviour of Man

kind. And then his Unction or Ordina

tion to this Office is plainly signified, by

his Name Christ that is anointed, and so

ordained by God to be the Saviour of

Mankind. But not to insist upon the

other; the principal Thing I desire you

here to observe, is the Divinity of our

blessed Saviour, plainly and exprefly here

asserted. For nothing can be more clear

than that he is here called, The great

God. The glorious Appearing of the

great God, and our Saviour Jesus Christ;

where the great God cannot be under

stood of any other but of our Saviour

Jesus Christ. And that for Two Reasons.

First, In the Greek Text, one and the

seme Article serves both these Predicates,

tv yu.eytA» 3s3 £ wriifi(&, , not iy

tv aamif®, wyuo* ; which we therefore

rightly translate of the great God, and

our Saviour ; not of the great God, and

of our Saviour; as if the great God, and

our Saviour, %ere here Two distinct Per

sons.
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sons: For the Greek Idiom would not ad- Serm. Us.

mit of such an Interpretation ; constant- *•-^\^-

ly requiring that where one only Article is

used in common to Two Predicates, they

be both referred to the same Subject;

and by Consequence that it is Jesus Christ

alone who is here called both the great

God, and our Saviour.

But that you may not think that the

Divinity of Christ can be proved from

this Place only , upon so nice a Griti-

cism as an Article. I desire you to ob

serve in the second Place, that the glo

rious Appearing here spoken of, islikewise

an undeniable Demonstration of it. For

we never read in Scripture of the glo

rious Appearing of God the Father; but'

only of Jesus Christ, whose Second com

ing in Glory to judge the World, is called

his glorious Appearing; or, im^dv-na.

aura, The Appearance of his Glory.

But here is express mention made of the

glorious Appearing of 'the great God ;

which therefore cannot be understood of

any other but of that great God who is

likewise our Saviour Jesus Christ.

Nothing therefore can be more plain

than that our blessed Saviour is here cal

led the great God : Or as St. Chryfostom ob

serves, 8 Ttivji 77 yJtytA (pMffJi', d\\' dsrQ-

tiht fjut)*;, he doth not fay relatively

Great,
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Vol. VIM. Great, but absolutely Great ; none being

greater than he. And therefore he cries

out , ir& , eaiv ol rS iral^Jt; iAa-rtwo.

$v xl-pvnc, where are they that say, The

Son is less than the Father ; seeing he

is here absolutely called the great God;

Hence Atbanafius useth this Place against

the Arians, to prove, SVi (jlytc, UXrfon

h that the Son is called the great God.

And so do the other Fathers, both Greek

and Latin, frequently produce these Words

to prove that the Son is not only God,

but the same Great and Almighty God

that the Father ist

And verily was there no other place

in all the Scriptures whereupon to ground

this the fundamental Article of our Chri

stian Faith ; this to any sober and unpre

judiced Person would be sufficient. How

soever to confirm you still more in this

great Truth, least living in such a sceptical

and wavering Age as this is, you should

be persuaded to doubt of it. 1 desire you

to consider, that the same Names, the

same Properties, the same Works, and

the same Worship which is ascribed to

the Father, is likewise frequently in Holy

Scripture given to the Son : So that he

that denies the Son to be God, may as

well deny that we have any reason to

believe the Father to be so. And there
4 "
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>

fore, if this be once proved, you will have Serm

as clear a Demonstration of the . Divinity v*-•""v

of Christ, as the Nature of the thing is

capable of. But now to prove this;

1, I fay the same Names that are giverr

to the Father, are ascribed also to the Son

in the Holy Scriptures. For, Is the Fa'

iher called God ? so is the Son : For, In the

Iteming was the word, and the word was

with God, and the word was God, Joh. i. I.

So also, Atts xx. 28. Which he, that is,

which God hath purchased with his own blood,

which cannot possibly be understood of

any but God the Son. Is the Father the

true God? so is the Son, 1 Joh. v. zo. Is

the father over all, God blessed for ever >

so Is the Son, Rom. ix. 5. Is the Father

called the Lord ? so is the Son, Joh.xx. 28.

Jer. xxiii. 5, 6. Isa. xl. 3. Joh. i. 23.

2. The same Properties or Perfections

which are attributed to the Father, are at

tributed likewise to the Son. Is the Fa

ther eternal? so is the Son, Rev. i. 17, 18.

ft the Father omniscient ? so is the Son ;

he faoweth aQ things, Joh. xxi. 1 7. Is the

Father omnipresent,or every where present?

so is the Son. For wheresoever, whete but

tw> or three, saith he, are gathered together

i* *ny name, there am I in the mid/l of themr

Marrh. xviii. 20. which is impossible he

foould be, was not he present every where.

G Is
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Vol. VIII. Is the Father omnipotent, or the Almighty

W"v^•~> God? so is the Son, Rev. i. 8.

3. The same works also which the Fa

ther is said to do are ascribed likewise to

the Son. Did the Father make all things ?

so did the Son. All things were made by

him, and without him was not any th'wg made

that was made, Joh. i. 3. Col. i. 16, Doth

the Father preserve and uphold all things?

so doth the Son ; he upholdeth all things i

by the word of his power, Heb. i. 3 . And by

him all things consist, Col. i. 17. Doth the

Father forgive fins ? that certainly none

can do but God, and yet the Son doth

so too, Mark ii. 5-, 7.

4. The same Honour and Worship which

is due to the Father, ought to be given to

the Son too. Are we obliged to believe in

God the Father? so are we bound to be

lieve in the Son too, Joh. xiv. 1. Is the

Father to be worshipped, by all Creatures?

so is the Son, even by the Angels themselves,

Heb. i. 6. Insomuch that our Saviour tells

us, that all men should honour the Son even

as they honour the Father, Joh. v. 23. Ana*

as we pray to the Father, so are we to pra)

to the' Son too, Luke xvii. 3. Acts vii. $9.

Many other Arguments might be pro

duced for the Confirmation of this great

Truth, even that our Blesled Saviour Je

sus Christ really is as he is here called,

t the
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the Great God : For I think it is impost!* Serm

ble that so high a Truth as this is should ^\

be expresled more clearly in the Holy Scri

ptures than this is expressed. Howsoever,

the Arguments already produced may suf

fice to confirm any impartial, unprejudi

ced, sober and considerative Person in the

Truth, that Jesus Christ is really the same

Great and Eternal God as the Father is,

and by Consequence, co-equal, co-esfential

and con-substantial with the Father, which

being once acknowledged, it will easily be

granted, that there is a Trinity of Persons

in the Divine Nature ; for no Man eves

denied the one that believed the other.

Neither indeed can any one in Reason de

ny a Trinity of Persons in the Godhead,

that acknowledged the Godhead of the

Son; for the Father and Son being both

Divine Persons, the Holy Ghost must needs

be so too, he being still associated with

them ; as where St. Paul saith, The Grace

of our Lord "Jesus Christ, and the Love of

God, and the Communion of the Holy Ghost

bt with you all, z Cor. xiii. 14. where we

have all the Three Persons distinctly men

tioned As also in the Institution of the

Sacrament of Baptism, where our Blesled

Saviour exprefly commands his Apostles,

saying, Go ye therefore and teach or discs'

pk all Nation, baptizing them in the Name

G 2 '/
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VIII. of the Father, and of the Son, and of the

Holy Ghost, Mat. xxviii. 19. which Words

I cannot but wonder how any Man can

read, and yet deny or doubt of a Trinity

of Divine Persons ; seeing the Sacrament

of Baptism itself, whereby we are all ini

tiated into the Christian Religion, by

Christ's own Institution is to be admini-

stred in the Name of Three distinct Per

sons, the Father, the Son, and . the Holy

Ghost: For how can any Man imagine

that Two other Persons mould be joyned

with the Father, in one of the highest Acts

of Divine Worship, •even Baptism itself, if

they were not really and truly Divine Per

sons as well as he; or if they were not

one and the same God with himself. For

although there be a Trinity of Persons in

the Godhead, yet we must still believg

there is but one Godhead in that Trinity.

According to St. Johns Words, There are

Three that bear record in Heaven, the Fa

ther, the Word, and the Spirit, and these

three are one, 1 Joh. v. 7. That is, tho'

they be Three Persons, they are still but

One God ; One in Nature, One in Pow

er, One in Wisdom, One in Glory, One

in all manner of Perfections whatsoever ; so

that all Three, and every one of the Three

is that One Glorious, Eternal, Supreme,

and Universal Being which we call God.
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So much may suffice for the First Ob- Serm. III.

servation I presented you from these Words, ^~v^'

even that Jesus Christ our Saviour is the

Great God. The next Thing to be con

sidered is, That this Great God will one

Day appear in Glory, looking for that

blessed hope, saith the Apostle, and.the glo

rious appearing of the great God, and our

Saviour Jesus Christ; for the opening of

which we must know there is a two

fold Appearing of Christ ; the one is '6fa-

eave*z %ct£i1(&.,^ the appearing of his

Grace, spoken of, v'.n. the other is, 'Qn>

fdviz r S$pis, the appearing of his Glory

mentioned here. His first Coming was

with great Lowliness and Humility, the se

cond will be with as great Majesty and

Glory, concerning which his glorious Ap

pearing, the Angels certified the Apostles,

Acts i. n. In like manner, that is, as he

was carried to heaven in a cloud, so shall he

come down in a cloud again, and that with

power and great glory, as himself tells us,

Matt. xxiv. 30. The Angels also, and

the Archangels shall attend upon him, and

be both his Heralds and Trumpeters, 1 The/.

iv. 16. At which time, to manifest his

great Power and Glory to all the World,

he will do these things which we shall all

be then Eye-witnesses of, and not only we

but all, both Angels and Men.

G 3 1. He
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Vol. VIII. i. He will by his Almighty Power raise

V^-v^ the dead ; so that whatsoever Humane Bo*

dies were ever endowed with aRational Soul,

how long soever they have been scattered

into Dust and Atoms, shall then be redu

ced to their ancient Form again, every

Particle being fetched from the remote

Places where they have been dispersed,

and hastening into the same Places where

before they were, so as to compose the

selfsame individual Bodies which before

they did. This our Saviour himself hath

told us of beforehand, assuring us, that

all that are in their graves shall then hear

his voice, Joh. v. 28. Joh. xi. 43.

z. All Mankind that ever did or shall

live upon the sace of the Earth, and car

ried again into it, being then raised from

their Graves; they, together with such as

shall be then alive, shall be gathered to

gether, before Christ, without any Distin-r

ction of Ages, Sex, Conditions, Lan

guages, or Estates, they shall all be equally

summoned and stand upon the same ground

before him that shall then fit as Judge

both of Quick and Dead ; for himself hath

told us, That when he, the $on of Man, shall

come in his glory, and all the holy Angeh

with him, then shall he fit upon the throne

of his glory, and before him shall be gathered

Nations, Mat. XXv. Ji, \z.

All
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3. All Nations being thus aflembled be- Serm. III.

fore him, he shall review every Man's

Actions that he ever did ; together with

the very Thoughts that ever sprang up

in his Heart, and the Words that ever

proceeded out of his Mouth. Then shall

your secret Sins be laid open, and the

very Thoughts of your Heart be made as

manifest as the most notorious Actions of

your whole Life ; for nothing can be hid

from that All-feeing Judge that then will

fit upon the Bench ; for he hath all the

Thoughts, the Words, and Actions of

your whole Life written in the Book of

his Omniscience, which your own Cort-

fciences shall then give witness to, either

for or against your selves. This St. John

had long ago revealed to him, when he

saw the deadj small and great, stand before

God; *nd the Books were opened: and ano

ther Book was opened, whish is the Book of

Life; and the dead were judged out of

those things which were written in the Books

according to their works. And the sea gave

up the dead which were in it ; and death

and hell delivered up the dead which were

in them : and they were judged every man

according to their works, Apoc. xx. iz, 13*

And what St. John then saw in a Vision,

you shall fee . e'er long with your own

Eyes : For we must all apptar before the

Q 4 Judgr
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. Vllt Judgment-Seat of Christ, % Cor. v. 10.

"V^v' 4. Your Actions being all thus scanned,

and your Lives examined by the Word of

God, before this Great God at his glori

ous Appearing, he will then pass a final

and irrevocable Sentence upon all Persons,

such as have truly repented of their Sins

and believed in the Gospel, they being

accepted of as righteous by the Merits of

Jesus Christ, shall have that blessed Sen

tence pronounced upon them, Come ye

blejfed of my father, inherit the kingdom pre

pared for you from the foundation of the

world, Mat. xxv. 34. The Righteous be^

ing thus cleared from all Indictments

brought against them, they shall then

with Joy and Triumph fee the Condem

nation of the wicked World, even all im

penitent and unbelieving Persons, who

having nothing to plead for themselves,

will be soon found guilty, and will there

fore have that dreadful Sentence pasted

upon them, Depart from me ye cursed into

everlasting fire, prepared for the devil and

his angels, Mat. xxv. 41. Sentence being

thus pasted, it will be accordingly execu

ted ; for these, the wicked, shall go into

everlasting punishment, and the righteous in

to life eternal, ver. 46. These are the

great Things which Christ shall do at

his glorious Appearing, and which shall
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make his Appearing seem so glorious. Serm

The Third Thing which I promised to^-^v

shew from these Words, is, That that

blessed Hope which we look for at the

glorious Appearance of Christ should ex

cite and encourage Us all to live soberly,

righteously and godly in this present World.

For this is the great Argument which

the Apostle here useth, why we should

learn and practice the Lesion which the

Grace of God here teacheth, even to live

soberly, righteously and godly; because we

look for ib much Happiness and Felicity,

when Christ shall appear in Glory. Look

ing, saith he, for that blessed Hope, and the

glorious Appearing of the great God; that

is, looking for or expecting that Blesled

ness we hope for at the glorious Appear

ing of Christ. For the blessed Hope, is

here put for the Blessedness we hope for.

. Now in speaking unto this, we must

first consider what that Blessedness is which

we hope for, and which shall certainly

be conferred upon all those in the World

to come, that live soberly, righteously

and godly in this : And then we shall ea

sily shew how the Expectation of so great

a Blessedness should put us upon the dili

gent and unwearied Prosecution of true

Grace and Vertue in this present World,

as the only way whereby it is possible to

attain unto it. As
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Vol. VI1L As to the First, You must not expect

that I should give you a perfect Description

of that transcendent Glory and Happinese

which is prepared in the World to come

for all those that truly love and fear, ho

nour and obey God in this. I being as

unable to express what it is to you, as I

am desirous to Experience what it is in

myself. Alas, we poor Mortals upon Earth

that ordinarily converse with nothing but

Dirt and Clay, cannot here behold the

Glory that shines above you ; yonder

glorious Sun ! Alas we cannot so much as

begin to look upon it, but our Eyes are

immediately dazzled 1 How then shall we

be able to give a full Description of it ?

No : That is more than can be expected

from any one that was never there: That

was never there did I say ? Nay I much

question whether it be possible for them

that are there, to express it to our Ca

pacities ; or rather, I believe it altogether

impossible, though they feel it in them

selves, they cannot tell it unto others.

How much less can we who never yet

enjoyed it, be able to declare it fully unto

others ? Howsoever, that I may give you

what Light I can into it, 1 shall endea

vour to intimate unto you what Cor*,

ceptions myself do, and you may en

tertain of it, that so you may be the more

excited

i
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excited to look after it with all your might Serm. III.

and main, and by Consequence to walk in v^^-vt-n-/

the narrow Path that leads unto it.

First, Therefore, so soon as ever any of

you shall be got to Heaven, you will be im*

mediately freed from whatsoever is Evil.

1. You (hall there be freed from the

Evil of Sin, which is indeed the Evil of

all other Evils ; and if ye be true Penir

tents, it cannot but be the greatest Trou

ble you have in the World that you are

guilty, and still subject unto Sin. But if

you be once acquitted from your Sins

before Christ's- Judgment Seat, and de*

clared Righteous by God himself, you

shall be no more grieved at the Remen>

brance of your former Sins; nor groan

under the insupportable Weight and Bur

den of them ; but shall be as if you had

never sinned at all. Here it cannot but

make your Hearts even fink within you

to consider how ungrateful you have been

to him that made you, and how hainoufly

you have transgressed those righteous Laws

which he hath been pleased to enjoin you ;

the Remembrance whereof cannot but

sometimes make you cry out in the bit

terness of your Souls, woe unto us that

we have sinned. But when once you ar?

got to Heaven, all Tears even of Repen

tance itself shall be wiped from your

Eyes?
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VIII. Eyes; for your Sins shall all be blotted

"V^out, and your Transgressions remembred

no more, neither by God, so as to punish

you, nor yet by yourselves, so as to be trou

bled for them : But you (hall be as perfect

ly freed from them both in the Court of

Heaven, as also of your own Consciences,

as if you had never been guilty of them,

nor defiled with them.

And yet this is not all neither ; for you

will not only be there freed from the

Guilt, but also from the Strength and

Filth of Sin. As no Transgression shall

be imputed to you, so neither shall any

Corruption remain in you, so long as you

are in the Flesh, the Flesh will be in you,

there being not a just Man upon Earth that

doth gooes, and finneth not, Ecclcs. vii. 20.

And if your Hearts be truly converted

and inclined to God , it cannot but be

an exceeding Grief and Trouble to you,

that you cannot obey and serve him with

such a perfect Heart, and a willing Mind,

as you ought and desire to do. But our

Comfort is, that when we come to Hea

ven, as all Tears shall be wiped from our

Eyes, so shall all Sin be banished from our

Souls too. There will be no Darkness in

your Minds, nor Error in your Judgments;

no Distraction in your Thoughts, nor Cor

ruption in your Consciences ; no Perversenese

in
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in your Wills, nor Disorder in your Passions ; Serm. III.

no spot, no blot, no blemish, nor Imperse- v.^-v**•-'

ction in your whole Souls: But your Souls

will be all made the Spirits of just Men made

persefl, Heb. xii. 23. And he that thinks

not this an extraordinary Happiness in

deed, it is because he knows not as yet

what true Happiness is. For this is cer

tainly the Ground and Foundation of all

the Happiness that we either are or can

be capable of. For until our Souls be.

thus freed from their Infirmities, and re

duced to their primitive and perfect Frame

and Constitution, they are not in a Ca

pacity of enjoying the chiefest Good, nor

by Consequence of being Happy. Nei

ther doth this, our Freedom from Sin,

qualifie us only for the Enjoyment of Hap

piness ; but it is itself too one great Part .

of the Happiness we desire to enjoy. It

being no small Part of Happiness to be

free from Misery ; which none can be

that is not void of Sin. But he that

is void of Sin, cannot but be upon that

very account free from Misery; Sin be

ing the only Cause of all the Misery in the

World. And therefore it must needs re

joice our Hearts to think of Heaven, when

we consider that we shall there ride tri

umphant over all those Sins, which we

are here so continually molested , and
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Vol. VIII. frequently foiled by. The Consideration!

V^V^ whereof, should make us methinks, if it

were lawful, even to Envy the blessed

Estate of the glorified Saints in Heaven,

or at leair it should make us think the

Time long till we come to them, that

as they now are, so we may be rid of all

our Lusts, freed from the Tyranny of our

headstrong Corruptions, and made in our

Capacity holy as God is Holy, and perfect

as he is Perfect. Oh ! Who can but long

and thirst after such transcendent Happi

ness as this is? Especially considering that

being freed from the Evil of Sin, we can

not but be freed from the Evil of Pu

nishment too ; for these Two are insepa

rable Companions ; for no Man is punished

for any thing but Sin. And therefore he

that is absolved from all Sin ; must needs

be discharged from bearing any Punish

ment whatsoever. And yet this is the

happy and blesled Condition of all such

as are in Heaven. Whither, if any of

you shall go, as I hope you all will;

as you will not be guilty of any Sin, so

neither will you be obnoxious to any

Punishment or Misery whatsoever. And

-

i. You will be there free from care

and fear about the Things of this World.

For you will be no sooner got up to

Heaven,
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Heaven, but you will presently trample Serna. Us.

upon all things here below, and look

upon them as below you to look upon.

I need not tell you what care you have

all upon you for the Concernments of

this Life ; how desirous you are about

the getting , how solicitious about the

keeping; how fearful of losing the im

pertinent Trifles of this transient World ;

what pains you take about them, runr

ning too and fro, from one Place to

another, in order either to get more, or

else to keep what you have got already ;

you cannot but be all sensible of it, be

ing, I fear, for the most Part too subject

to this Misery of your own creating.

But when once you arrive at the Haven

of eternal Happiness, all this stir and

bustle about such sading Varieties, will

immediately cease and disappear. You

will then trouble your Heads no more

about such low and pitiful Toys as these

are, which perish in the using. For you

will then fee yourselves so fully provided

for, that you need not concern yourselves,

nor take care for the future ; for you will

have as much as you can desire. As much.

did I fay ? Yea, and infinitely more too.

And how great an Happiness it will be

to be freed from such Cares and Fears as

you now have upon you, I need not tell

you.
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Vol. VIII. you. I fear many of you know it but too

v^-V"**-' well by your own Experience, what Mise

ries the Men of this World undergo for

the Concerns of it wracking their Brains,

distempering their Bodies, hazarding their

Lives, breaking their Sleep, and often

times distracting their Minds about them.

And therefore they may well be called

Misers: Such Persons being certainly as

miserable Creatures as any upon Earth.

But there are no such in Heaven.

z. As you will be there freed from the

carking and perplexing Cares of this

World; so you will be freed too from all

the Temptations of the Devil. He here

goes about like a roaring Lyon, seeking daily

whom he may devour, i Pet. v. 8. But he

is confined only to these lower Regions of

the World ; and being once cast down

from Heaven, he can never come there

again. And therefore, if you be once

got thither, you will then contemn his

Malice, and deride his Power, as being

infinitely too short to reach so high as

you are got; so that as you (hall have

no Corruptions within, so neither will you

have any Temptations from without you

to Sin or Vanity.

3. Hence also you will be freed from

the Gnawings and Disturbances of a guil

ty Conscience ; which none can tell how

great
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great a Torture it is* but such as have Serm.

it. They can acquaint you from their vy^"v'

own Experience, that no sorrow is like

to theirs; who being made as Job was, to

pofless the Sins of their Youth, their own

Consciences are armed against them* so

that they have an intestine War carried

on within their own Bowels, and that too

with such violence and heat, that it bears

down all before it : Insomuch that such

Persons at such a Time as this, have a

kind of an Hell upon Earth, and real Mi

sery in- the Midst of all their seeming

Jollity. And though you all may not

as yet have undergone the Anguish of a

fretted Conscience in its height and fury,

yet I believe there is none of you, but

sometimes or other have had some Inti

mations of it ; and every one is continu

ally obnoxious to its severeQ: Tormentsi

But this lasts only while we are upon •

Earth. In Heaven there is no such thing

as Gui/t; and therefore there can be no

guilty Conscience there. No, could you

look into the Breasts of all the glorified

Saints which are now in Heaven, you

would not fee so much as a Cloud or

Mist there ; much less any Storm or Tem

pest. No, there is nothing there but

Calmness, Serenity and Peace.

H 4. As
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Vol. VII!. 4. As you will there be at Peace within

V-^v~>-' yourselves, so will you be at Peace with

God too; so as to have his Wrath and

Anger towards you perfectly appeased.

He never frowns upon any one that is once

admitted into his Court. It is true, hew

angry with the Wicked every day, Psal. vii. 1 1.

But there are no wicked Persons there; and

by Consequence none that he will be angry

at. And verily, how light soever you

may make of this at present, if ever any

of you mall tome to Heaven, you will

then find that to have God reconciled to

you, and well pleased with you, is in

deed the principal Jewel in the Crown

of Glory ; there being no Joy or Pleasure,

no Comfort or Happiness in the World

like that of apprehending God's special

Love and Favour to us. To see the Su

preme Being of the World well pleased

•with us, to see him smiling upon us, to

see him, meaning himself, as rejoicing

over us', and delighting in us. Oh ! Who

is able to express the Joy that must needs

transport the Hearts of such as behold

this blessed Sight ?

5. As you shall be thus freed from all

Care, freed from all Temptations, from

Satan , from the Torment of a guilty

Conseience, and the Wrath of an incen

sed God ; so you shall be freed likewise

• from
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from the Fear of ever being troubled Serm. Us.

with these things, or any thing else more. 0""v*^

For the Immunities and Privileges gran

ted to the New Jerusalem, the City that

is above, are for ever; so as never to

be revoked, infringed or violated. And

that when you come to Hea'ven , you

Will not only know , but be perfectly

assured of; which will add a great Lustres

to them, for otherwise, the very Feat1

of losing them would damp your Com

fort in the enjoying of them. But be

ing always possesled with a firm Belief

and sure Confidence that you. shall never

know what Sin, or Trouble, or Fear is

more; though this was all that Heaven

could afford you, yet it could not but

be acknowledged to be a Place that de*

serves to be earnestly desired and sought

by all.

But if you consider in the next Place

that the Blesledness you hope for in the

World to come, doth not only consist in

Freedom from all Evil, but likewise in

the Enjoyment of whatsoever is Good 5

this must needs enhance your Esteem and

Desire of it. Forasmuch as there is no

thing that you can desire to make you

Happy, but in Heaven you shall have it

in its Beauty and Perfection : For there

you shall have; What mall you have?

H % More
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VIII. More than Eye ever saw, or Ear beards or

s^-J the Heart of Man is able to conceive ;

i Cor. ii. 9. And if no Heart be able to

conceive it, I am sure no Mortal's Tongue

can be able to express it fully to you.

And, therefore, I could heartily wish, me-

thinks, that an Angel would come down

for a while, and acquaint you with the

Glories that are above. But seeing we

have no ground to expect that, 1 shall

endeavour to stammer out my Concep

tions of them as well as I can.

First, Therefore so soon as ever you

arrive at Heaven, you will be immediate

ly admitted into the Society of the most

glorious and perfect Creatures that were

ever made. Angels, Archangels, Cheru-

bims, Seraphims, with all the Powers of

Heaven, as well as glorified Saints, recei

ving you into their Friendship and Com

pany ; so that instead of conversing with

poor sinful Mortals as you do upon Earth,

you will there keep Company with pure

and perfect, blessed and immortal Spirits

whose innocent, pious and heavenly Con

versation cannot but be an exceeding

Pleasure and Delight to you, who then

will be like-unto them.

2. Neither will you only have the

Happiness of enjoying the Society of the

best and purest .Creatures ; but even of

Christ
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Christ himself. For you shall be where Serm.

he Is, and behold the Glory which God

hath given him , according as himself

prayed you might , Job. xvii. 24. And

verily, is you Love the Lord Jesus Christ

above all things else, as you must do be

fore you can get to Heaven ; when you

come there, it cannot surely but rejoice

your Hearts to live with him whom your

Souls love.

3. You shall not only behold Christ

doathed with your own Nature, but you

(hall likewise behold God himself unvail

ing his Face, and discovering his Glory

and Perfections to you. For here we fee

but as through a Glass darkly; but there

Face to Face. Now we know but in part ;

but then we (hall know, even as we are

known, 1 Cor. xiii. 12. The Meaning

whereof is, That we shall then know, be

hold and contemplate the eternal God him

self, the Center of all Perfections, as clear

ly, as fully, as perfectly as our Natures

either are, or can be made capable of.

But here I must confess myself at a

Nonplus, not able to find out Words

whereby to express my own Thoughts

concerning the Greatness of that Happi

ness which we hope to enjoy in behold

ing God , and in dwelling perpetually

upon the Contemplation of his Divine

H 3 Per-
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Vol. VIII. Perfections. Only this I may say in ge-

V^^V^-' neral, that this is certainly the only Hap

piness that we were at first designed and

fitted for. All the Faculties of our Souls

being so composed, that this, the clear

Vision of God, will fill and satisfie them

altogether ; so that our whole Souls will

be every way as full of Joy and Delight

as they are able to contain. For our Urr-

derstandings being thus wholly taken up

with the Contemplation of God, our

Wills cannot but be fully bent and inclin

ed to him, and our Love and Affections

so enflamed towards him, that our whole

Souls shall be transported into nothing

else but Joy and Pleasure, Comfort and

Delight in the Enjoyment of him.

This, this is the great, the exceeding

great and transcendent Happiness which

the glorified Saints and Angels do now

enjoy above yonders glorious. Sun. And

this is that blessed Hope, or the Blessed

ness we hope for, when the great God

and our Saviour Jesus Christ shall appear

in Glory. And need I now tell you what

I promised to mew in the last Place, even

that the Consideration and Expectation

of such Happiness as this is, mould encou

rage and excite you all to the Practice

of true Grace and Vertue, to live soberly,

righteously and godly in this present

World.
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World. Will it not be superfluous to Serm. Us.

prove this now ? Surely it will. For how ^^r^

is it possible to hear so much of Heaven,

and not desire to come thither ? And

how is it possible to desire to go to Hea

ven in good Earnest , and not to walk

in the way that leads thither ? Certainly

it cannot but be impossible : Insomuch

that fay what you please, plead what

you can for yourselves, you can never

persuade me that you have any real De

sire to go to Heaven , unlefe you use

the utmost of your Power to deny Unr

godliness and worldly Lusts , and to live

soberly , righteously and godly in this

present World. For you cannot but all

know that without this you can never

go to Heaven ; seeing that that very Grace

whereby alone it is possible for you to

be saved, so expresly and plainly teach-

eth and obligeth all Men to do these

things in order to their being saved

Let me therefore ask you. seriously in

the Presence of Almighty God. Do you

desire in good Earnest to partake of the

Happiness we have now been speaking

of, even to be all glorified Saints in Hea

ven, or do you not ? if you do not : To

what purpose do you come to Church to

learn how to get to Heaven, when in

the mean time you care not whether

H 4 you
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. VIII. you ever come there or no ? But if you

seriously desire ro go thither, What mean

you to continue still in the broad Path

that leads directly from it > Why is it

that you do not follow your Saviour's

Counsel, even to deny yourselves, take

up your Crosses and follow Christ, through

all the Duties and Precepts which he

hath been pleased to enjoin you,* What

do you think to go to Heaven any other

way than that which Christ hath chalk

ed out for you ? Or do you expect to

be saved any other way but by him?

But what, hath not he told you as plain-

ly^as he could speak, That except ye re-.

pentyou must all perish? Luke xiii. 3. Hath

not he told you with his own Mouth,

That except yeur Righteousness exceed the

Righteousness of the Scribes and Pharisees,

you shall in no wife enter into the King-

dom of Heaven > Matt. v. zo. Hath not

he told you by his Apostle, That with

out Holiness no Man shall see the Lord ?.

Heb. xiv. n. And is it not here exprefly

said likewise, That the fame Grace of God

that bringeth Salvation to Mankind, teach-

eth us likewise to deny Ungodliness and

worldly Lusts, and to live soberly, righte

ously and godly in this present World?

With what Confidence then can any of

you expect to be saved hereafter with

out
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out being Holy here i What do you Serm. If I.

think to dis-annul the Counsels, and re- ^s-v"^

voke the Decrees of Heaven? To make

Christ himself a Lyar, and his Words

of none Effect i No mistake not your

selves, whatsoever becomes of you, be

sure his Word shall stand, and be made

good, And by Consequence in plain terms,

you will all be damned and ruined to

Eternity, unless you repent and believe

the Gospel , so as to Practice what the

Grace of God here teacheth, there is no

help for it. For as Men or Angels can

not, so Christ will never save you upon

any other terms; he hath told you so

before hand, and therefore you may be*

lieve him.

I speak not this to frighten or discou

rage any of you; but so long as I am

amongst you, you must give me leave

to deal plainly with you. It is my hear

ty Desire that every Soul here present may

be saved, and partake of those celestial

Joys which you have now been hearing

of. But that, 1 am confident you can ne

ver do, unless you perform real, sincere

and universal Obedience to all the Com

mands of God to the utmost of your

Power and Knowledge. I should be a

false Prophet and Deceiver should I tell

you otherwise, -And, therefore, if you

have
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Vol.VilI. have any desire to go to Heaven, if you

^v^w-> haVe any love for your own precious and

immortal Souls, be advised at length to

dally no longer with Eternity, nor make

a Mock of Sin, or Sport of Holiness; but

devote yourselves in good Earnest to the

Practice of whatsoever is required of you.

You know every Man the Sins you have

hitherto been addicted to , avoid them

for the future as deadly Poyson and Ve

nom. You know the Duties that are in

cumbent upon, perform them all as for

your Lives; trusting in the Merits of

Christ for God's Acceptance of them :

For aslure yourselves your eternal Wel

sare depends upon these things. For tb<

Qrace of God, &C,

Ho-

i
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the Gospel-Dispensation.

T.

SE RMON IV,

On Tit. II, 14,

Who gave himself for wy that he

might redeem us from aU ini

quityj and purify to himself a

peculiar people, zealous ofgood

works.

THESE Words are Part of the

Argument which the Apostle

here brings, why we should live

Joberly, righteously and godly in

this present world, and it adds a great deal

of Force and Strength to it: For having

minded us of .the blessed hope which we

look for at the glorious appearing of the great

God, and our Saviour Jesus Christ, that so

he might excite and encourage us the more

to
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. VIII. to the Practice of what the Grace of God

"V^ here teacheth. He -adds moreover for our

better Encouragement, what this Great

God, who then will appear in Glory, hath

done for us, in order to our Attainment

of the Blestedness we hope for, when he

shall thus appear who gave himself for us

that he might redeem us, &c.

Which Words containing the whole

Mystery of our Salvation by Jesus Christ,

we who hope to be saved by him, can

not but look upon our selves as highly

concerned to understand the full Meaning

and Intent of them, which that I may

explain unto you as clearly as possibly I can,

without taking them in pieces, I shall

give you the true Sense and Purport of

the Words as they lie in order ; for indeed

every Word in the Text is very empha-

tical and significant, and by consequence

much to be observed by all that set them

selves in good earnest to look after Hea

ven and Eternal Glory.

As for the first Word, Who, it needs

not much explaining ; for you cannot but

all understand whom he means, or which

is the Antecedent to this Relative, even

the gnat God and our Saviour. Jefiu Christ*

Only it is to be observed, that for the

right apprehending the Mystery of our

Redemption by him, it is necestary tjiat
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we understand those Words conjunctly, Serm. IV.

not conceiving of Christ as only God, v-^"Vs*->.

or only Man, but as God-Man ? or as it

is here more fully expresled, as the great

God and our Saviour Jesus Christ ; as one

who being begotten of the Father from

Eternity, was therefore the great God; and

being born of his Mother in time, there

by became Man, and being thus both God

and Man is likewise our Saviour.

z. Who gave himself; that is, who being

the great God, gave himself to be made man,

Phil. ii. 6, 7. and being God and Man,

he gave himself to^ be betrayed, appre

hended, accused, condemned, crucified,

not only in Appearance, but really and

truly, aXrfyueq d^rl^vi, & ^OKtitrei, « tpctvTz-

da.. Jgnat. And he gave himself volunta

rily, freely, of his own accord, without

any Force, Violence, or Compulsion from

any other. Judas indeed betrayed him

to the Jews, but his betraying him had

been in vain, unless Christ had given him*

self, Job. xviii. 4,5'. Pilate delivered him

to the Souldiers, but he could not have

had that Power over him, unless himself

had given it him from above, Job. x. 1 r.

He was derided, scoffed at, accused and

condemned as a Malesactor ; yet so that

none could have spoken one Word against

him,.had not himself given them breath
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Vol. VIII. to do it. He was crucified by the Jews^

yv^ not because he could not help it, but be*

cause he would not. And when he was

upon the Cross, he died indeed, not be

cause he could not save his own, but be

cause he had a mind to save our Lives :

For they could not force his Soul from

his Body, but he voluntarily gave up the

Ghost, and that too immediately after he

had cried • with a loud voice, Father into.

thy hands I commend my Spiritt Luke xxiii.

46'. And feeing he had so much Strength

still as to cry aloud, he could not have

been so near Death but that himself was

pleased to die, and that before the two

Malesactors that were crucify'd with him,

whose Legs were forced to be broken that

they might die. When he was already dead,

or had yielded up the Ghost; or as it is

in the Greek, aL^miu nvSfjuL, emifit Spirt-

turn, he sent his Spirit from him ; so that

emifit Spiritttm non amifit. Ambros. Spirt,

turn cum verbo sponte demifit. Tertul. Non

enim deseruit incitus, fed quia voluit, quunt

vcluit (£? quomodo voluit. Aug. All was

still done with his own, Will, as him

self also assures us, Job. x. 17, 18. And

hence it is that he is here laid to have

given himself. Who gave,

3. Himself. Himself, not Gold, not Sil

ver, not Lambs, not Calves, nor t Men*

. but
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bat himself, i Vet. i. 18. Sometimes he Senm. IV.

is said to have given his flesh, Job. vi, yi. Srf"V»"*

Sometimes his Body, Luk. xxii. 19. Some

times his Blood, v. 10. But here he is

said to have given himself, his whole self,

not only his Soul or his Body, but him

self. Soul and Body, and all he had or

was. Himself God-Man, which was cer

tainly the greatest Gift that was ever given,

the highest Price that was ever paid for

any thing in the World.

But what .J or whom did he give him

self for ? for us. Who gave himtelf for

us ; not for himself, not for Angels, but

for us Men ; for us corrupt, sinful, and

rebellious Mortals upon Earth ; who by

Nature are Enemies to God, and to every

thing that is good. It was for us that

he gave himielf, not only dying for

our sakes, but in our steads ; for which

we must know that he is sometimes laid

to give himself for our Sins, Gal. i. 4. that

is, to make Satissaction to Divine Justice

for them. But here he is said to have

given himself for us ; that is, he gave

himself to suffer Death in our steads,

I Pet. iv. 1. Rom. v, 8.

And that you may know wherefore

Christ thus suffered for us; it follows,

who gave himself for us that he might redeem

its. For the opening of which, Consider,
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Vol. VIII. i. God made Man upright, Eccl. vii. ±§]

^•^vn^ 2. But upon the Commission of the first

Sin all Mankind became obnoxious to

Death, which was before threatned against

if, Gen. ii. 17. And it not standing with

the Justice and Honour of God not to

make good his Word and do as he hath

said, hence the whole race of Adam are

subject to Death, even eternal as well as

temporal, Rom. v. 17, 18. .

3. Hence Christ having undertaken to

save or redeem us from that Death which

we are all obliged to suffer, it was

rieceslary that he should undergo it for

us, which he accordingly did. And his

Death being accepted of by God instead

of ours, hence he is here said to have

given himlelf for us, because he deliver'd

up himself to suffer that Death which was

due to us. Hence also he is said proper*

ly to have redeemed us, because he gave

his life a. ransom for us, Matt. xx. z8. A

Ransom, that is, as the Greek Word Atj-

Ipv signifies a Price of Redemption. And

so it is elsewhere said, that he gave him-

Jelf a ransom for all, 1 Tim. ii. 6. auilf^j.

1pov unep Tictvloev, a P,rice of Redemption

for ah ; and so it is the same in effect

with this in my Text, Who gave* him-1

self for us that he might redeem us : For

laying down his own Life instead of.ours*

hereby
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hereby he hath redeemed us from that Serm. IV*

Obligation to Death which we before lay Vo^v-**^

under, he having undergone that Death '

for us, which in the first Adam was threat-

ned against us ; so that God's Justice be

ing fully satisfied, we may escape that

Death which before we were subject to;

Thus therefore it is that Christ hath re

deemed us.

From all iniquity ; which is the next

Expression to be considered, that he might

redeem usfrom all iniquity, that is, from the

Guilt of Sin, and from those Obligations

to Death and Punishment which our Ini

quities had brought upon us ; so that

how our Iniquities shall not be imputed

to us, nor we obliged to suffer for them*

for none of them : For he hath redeemed

its from all Iniquity, both original and actu

al ; from that contracted by our first Pa

rents, and from those which our selves

have committed in our Persons, whether

they be Sins of Omission or Sins of Com-4

mission ; Sins of Ignorance or Sins of Wil*

fulness; open or secret Sins; Sins of a

lighter Tincture^ or Sins of a deeper Dye*

For he gave himself that he might redeem

us from all iniquity*

Oh Blessed Jesu ! when (hall we be able

to praise and magnifie thy Name, and to

render thee Thanks sufficient for rhis thy

I un-
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Vol. VIIl. unspeakable Love and Compassion to Fallen

v^-V^ Man ? that ever thou shouldst regard and

• pity such worthless and sinful Worms as we

are, so sar as to lay down thine own Life to

ransom ours ? Who are we, or what was

our Father's House, that thou who inhabi

ted Eternity, God co equal with the Fa

ther in Glory, Power and Majesty, infi

nitely happy in the Enjoyment of thine

own Perfections ; that thou shouldst vouch

safe to condescend so sar as take our frail

Nature into thine own All-glorious and

Divine Person, and in it to suffer for those

very Sins which we ungrateful Wretches

have committed against thyself; that thou

shouldst come down from Heaven to Earth

only to raise us up from Earth to Hea

ven ; that thou, the Son of God, shouldst

become the Son of Man, that we, the

Sons of Men, might become the Sons of

God ; that thou shouldst be derided, that

we might be honoured ; thou condemned

that we might be absolved ; and die that

we might live ? Oh what Tongue is able

to express, what Heart to conceive how in

finitely we are all obliged to love and serve

thee, to praise and honour thee, to bless

and magnify thy Name unto all Eternity i

who gavtst thyself for us, that thou

mightst redeem us from all iniquity ; and

cot only - but purify to thyself a pe

culiar
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culiar People. Indeed this is that which Serm. IV*

perfected! our Redemption, and maketh <~^r**J

it both full and effectual, and therefore

it deserveth to be seriously weighed and

considered by us : For we must not think

that our Saviour came into the World on

ly to expiate our Sins, and to take off

our Obligations to punishment for them ;

but he came likewise to cleanse us from

our Sins, and to make us holy ; or as it is

here expressed, He gave himself for us, that

he might redeem us from all iniquity, and

also purify to himself a peculiar people ;

where we may observe,

i. That one great End why Christ gave

himself for us, was, that he might purify

us ; that is, make us pure and holy, good'

and pious Creatures. For the opening of

which we must know,

i. We by Nature are all defiled with

Sin as well as guilty of it, our Hearts

being naturally averse from whatsoever is

good, and inclined to Evil; and all the

Faculties of our Souls so out of Tune, that

we can do nothing as we ought to do it*

%. So long as we are in this Condition

we are altogether incapable of enjoying

God, and by Consequence of being hap

py ; for our Happiness consisteth only

in the Vision and Fruition of the chiefest

Good t In order unto which it is indispeg-

I % sably
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ViII- sably necessary that our Minds be bent£

and our Wills and Affections inclined to

wards him, otherwise it is impossible for

us to take any Pleasure or Delight in

the beholding and enjoying of him;

or rather it is impossible for us to behold

and enjoy him at all. But so long as we

remain in the same Condition wherein we

came into the World, without the re

penting or being converted to him, it is

plain that we have no Propensity at all,

or Inclination towards him ; but have ra

ther a strange kind of Averseness from

him, if not an absolute Antipathy against

him, as one not only unlike but directly

Contrary to our impure and sinful Tem

per and Disposition. And therefore, un

til our Minds be changed, and their In

clinations taken oft from Sin, and turned

unto God ; that is, in Scripture-Language,

until we have repented, and so be made

truly holy and like to God, we are no

more capable of enjoying any Complacen

cy and Satissaction in the Contemplation

of the Divine Perfections; nor indeed of

contemplating aright upon them, than a

blind Man is capable of distinguishing

Colours, or a deaf Man of being ravifh'd

with Sounds, no more than a brute Beast

is capable of surfeiting himself upon the

Pleasures of a Mathematical Demonstra

tion,
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tion. This is all our Conditions by Na-Serm.IV.

ture ; thus it is, and thus it will be with ^-ry~>>4

us, until our Minds be altered, and

our Souls converted from Sin to God ,•

'till then, as we shall not enjoy Heaven

though we could, so we cannot though

we might, not being at all qualified for

the Participation of such Pure and Spiri

tual Joys as those are.

3. Hence our Blesled Saviour having

undertaken to save and bring us to Hea

ven, it was necessary that he Ihould like

wise sit and qualify us for the Enjoyment

of the Happiness which is to be there

had, which he therefore accordingly un

dertook to do, by cleansing us from our

Sins, and purifying us so himself. And

that this was one great and princi

pal end of his taking our Flesh upon him,

and dying or giving himself for us, is

not only expresly asserted here in my

Text, but it is plain likewise from ^he

whole Tenure of the Gospel, which teach-

eth us all along, that as he came to re

concile God to us, by dying for our Sins,

so he came to reconcile us to God, by

cleansing us from our Sins and making

11s truly holy : For his awn self bare our

fins in bis own body on the tree, that we

icing dead to fin should line unto righte

ousness, x Pet. ii. 24* And he was fens:

I 3 to
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Vol. VIII. to bless us, in turning away every one of us

\s~\r^from his iniquities, Acts Hi. %6. So that

the blood of Jesus Christ ckanfeth ut from

all Sin, 1 Joh. i. 7. Yea he was therefore

called Jesus, that is, a Saviour, because be

came to save his people from their fins^

Mat. i. xi. that is, from the Filth and

Power, as well as from the Guilt and Pu

nishment of Sin. And he therefore gave

himself for us, that he might fanftijy us

throughout, and make us holy and without

blemish, Eph- v. zj, z6, 17.

4. Christ thus giving himselffor us, not

Only to redeem us from all iniquity^ but

also that he might purify us to himself*

Hence by his Death and Passions he did

not only satisfie Gods Justice for our Sins,

but likewise merited the Power of bestow

ing the Spirit upon us, and so of infu

sing true Grace and Vertueinto us, where

by we may be enabled to forsake our for

mer Sins, and for the future to perform

Sincere and Evangelical Obedience to aH

the Moral Law : So that as our Persons

are justified only by his Merit imputed,

so are our Natures sanctified by his Spirit

imparted to us ; whereby,

1. He enlightens our Minds and recti

fies our Judgments concerning all things

that have any reference to our future E-

state, cheering up our Apprehensions con

cerning
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r

cerning God, and poslessing our Hearts Serhi. IV.

with a due Sense of his Greatness, Power ^-^v^^—'

and Glory ; and with a through Belies

that he is the chiefest Good, and that

Happiness can be had in none but him;

convincing us also of the Sinfulness of Sin

and the Beauty of Holiness ; of the Vanity

of all things here below, and of the Glo

ry that is above. And it is a true Say

ing of St. Austin, Nott minus necejfariam

tffe mentis illuminationem, quam oculis lu-

men.

z. He purifies or mends the Will, in

clining it to follow the Dictates of the

Practical Understanding, so as to chuse

what it represents as truly good, and to

refuse what it dictates to be evil. This

is the great Blessing which God hath pro

mised under the Notion of a new heart,

and a new Spirits Ezek. xxxvi. zj, z6.

Whereby such as are in Christ are made

new Creatures, z sir. v, 17. For all their

Affections are by this means turned into

another Channel, and are fixed upon new

Objects.

3. Hence our Actions always following

the Temper and Inclination of our Minds,

they also become pure and holy, or at

least such as God for Christ's lake will ac?

cept of.

I 4 Thus
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Vol.. VIII Thus it is that Christ purifleth us ta

VfO\rs*~> himself, and thus You and I may be pu

rified by.him, and shall too,. if we do but

sincerely endeavour to do what we can

ourselves, and trust: in him for his Assi

stance to enable us to do what otherwise

we cannot : So that now, if we be not

all pure and holy, if we be not all as real

and true Saints as ever lived, it is our

own sault; for Christ is always present

and ready to assist us, if we do but apply

ourselves unto him for it. And himself hath

•told us, that such as come to him he will in no

wife rejeft, Joh. vi. 37. Oh what Cause

then have we all to praise and to give

Thanks unto him, and to say as it is,

Rev. i. 5, 6,

- But it is to be further considered, that

as Christ came to purify us, so he puri-

jfieth us to himself; for he gave himself

for us, that he might redeem us from all

iniquity, and- purify to' himself a peculiar

people : So that one great Reason why he

purifies us, is, that we mould for the fu

ture be his, not Sin's, not Satan's, not

the World's, not our own, but wholly hi?,

his real Disciples, his saithful Servants,

his peculiar and obedient People. For the

better understanding of which we must

ponsider,

I.
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1. Man was created in a free Estate, Serm. IV,

subject to none but God, under whom he ^v^>*

was constituted Lord and Master of all

Terrestrial Creatures, every thing upon

Earth being subject to his Power, as his

Body was to his Soul, his Senses to his

Will, his Will to his Reason, and his Rea

son unto God.

2. By sinning against his Maker, he

thereby forfeited all his Power, and be

came a mere Slave and Vassal to all things

which before were subject to him ; so

that now we are all born Slaves, Slaves

to Sin, Slaves to the World, Slaves to

Satan, Slaves to our own Lusts and Cor

ruptions, Rom. vi. 17.z Pet. ii. 19. 2 Tim.

ii. z6. And the Reason is, because we are

sold under sin. Rom. vii. 14. and that not

only by our first Parents, but too appa

rently by ourselves ; for naturally we are

all like Aha.by that fold himself to work evil

in the sight os the Lord, 1 Kings xxi. xo.

And hence it comes to pass that Sin

exercises so much Power and Tyranny

over us ; that we are never our own Men,

being always at the Beck and Command

of Sin, as you may all find by too sad

and daily Experience, one Sin drawing

you this way, and another Sin dragging

you that way, as itself pleasethj.

3. Christ

-
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Vol. VIII. 3. Christ came to redeem us from this

V-/fv"**-> Thraldom, and to aflert us into the glorious

Liberty of the Sons of God, by subduing

our Sins under us, and so purifying us

to himself, that we should no longer be

at Sins, but at his Service and Command,

so as not to regard the Dictates of our

own carnal Reason, nor yet the Precepts

of our own headstrong Corruptions ; but

devoting our selves wholly to observe

those Laws and Commands which he hath

laid upon us. For this was one great

End why he redeemed us, and it is the

only Recompence that we can give him

for it. And moreover, there is all the

Reason in the World that we should give

ourselves to him who gave himself for

, us, and laid down so great a Price as

his own Blood for our Redemption to

himself, to himself I say. For it is in the

Nature of all Purchases and Redempti

ons, that they that purchase or redeem

a Thing, have it for the suture to them

selves. How much more in this, the

greatest Purchase that was ever made,

the Son of God himself having redeemed

us with the Price of his own Blood ;

surely we cannot but be infinitely ob

liged to live to him that died for ^U.

so as to employ all the Faculties of bu|

Souls, and Members of our Bodies in

his
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bis Service, and for his Glory. As the Serm

Apostle argues, i Cor. vi. %o. x***>

Neither is it sufficient that we be

Christ's People only in general ; but we

must be too his peculiar People. For so

saith the Apostle, Who gave himself for

us, that he might retdeem us from all hi*

quitj , and purify to himself a peculiar

People % tn^jimv, a dear, a preci

ous, an excellent People above all other.

In the Old Testament it answers the Hebrew

Word r-two ; which the 70 render by

7rgg^8<TK^ , and we by a peculiar

People, Deut. xiv. z. sometimes a special

People, Deut. vii. 6. sometimes a peculiar

Treasure, Exod.xix. 5. Psal.cxxxv. 4. some

times his Jewels, Mai. iii. 17. The Tar-

gum always interprets it by wwin, beloved,

or 4 People beloved. Symmachus renders it

$|cupfc7(3k, a specials a singular, an excellent

People.

And verily such as Christ effectually

purifies to himself, are indeed a peculiar

People from all other People in the

World.

1. They are a People of a peculiar

Temper and Disposition from all other

People. As Caleb is said to have been

a Man of another Spirit from the rest

of the Children of Israel, Numb. xiv. zq.

So are all such as Christ purifies ; they

are
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Vol. VIII. are quite of another Spirit from the Men

V"V*•-<' 0f this World, they have other Thoughts,

other Affections , other Desires , other

Hopes, other Fears, other Designs in the

World than other Men use to have ; sq

that although they live and converse in

the World without being conceited of

themselves, or censuring others, yet they

are a singular and peculiar People of

themselves, as different from all other

People as Light is from Darkness, as

Heaven is from Earth , as Holiness is

from Sin. For while all the rest of the

World lies in Wickedness, these do not

only seem to be Holy, and make a shew

of Piety; but they really and truly are

an holy People, a People set apart and

consecrated wholly unto God, and there

fore an holy and a peculiar People still go

together, Deaf, vii. 6. c. xiv. z. , And for

this it is that God avoucheth them to be

his peculiar People , that so they may

keep all his Commandments^ Deut. xxvi. 1 8.

This is that which maizes them so be

loved of God, that he reckons them his

•Treasure, his Jewels, his special and pe

culiar People ; because they have his

Image enstamped upon them, and so are

like to him, Holy as he is Holy. Christ

Jiimself having purified them to himself,
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and so made them his pure, and bySerm.

Consequence his peculiar People.

2. Such may justly be called peculiar

People, also because they have peculiar

Names and Titles given to them in the

Holy Scriptures. God having a peculiar

Propriety in them, he is therefore plea

sed to call them by peculiar Names where

by they may be distinguished from the

rest of Mankind. For they are called

in Scripture Kings and Priests, and assert

ed to be made sb by Christ who puri

fies them to himself a peculiar People,

Apoc. i. 6'. Neither are they called only

Kings and Priests ; but in the very Ab

stract, a kingly or royal Priesthood, i Pet.

ii. 9. So that as they are made new

Creatures, so are' they called by new

Names, /sa. h. 2, 3,4.

3. They are honoured likewise with pe

culiar Relations. For they who before

might say to Corruption thou art our Fa

ther, and to the Worm thou art our Mo

ther and our Sister, Job. xvii. 14. may

now say to the eternal God, Thou art

our Father ; to the Church thou art our

Mother; and to Christ himself thou art

our Brother. For God himself vouch

safes to call himself their Father, Luke

xii. ji. Yea, and their Husband too,

#*.liv. 5. Hos. 'il 16. The Church is

their
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Vel.VIII. their Mother, Gal. 4. %6. Epb. v. 3^;

S?sv>/ And Christ calls them his Brethren, Job*

%x. 17. Rom. viii. zq.

4. They are invested with peculiar

Privileges, such as all other Persons have

no right or title to at all. For they

have free Admittance into God's Presence*

and his Ear is always open to their Pray

er, Mat. xxi. zz. Yea, and whatsoever

God himself doth that hath any relation

to them, it shall some way or other

conduce to their Good and Comfort, Rom.

viii. z8. ILt'vTO avfif>y&t all things work

together; all things that God doth by

bis ordinary Providence, and if our Ne

cessity require, all things which he can

do by his extraordinary Power.

y. They are endowed with peculiar In>

terests, though they may have little or

nothing of this World's Goods, yet they

are worth more than all the World' be

sides. As our Saviour said, His Kingdom

tvas not of this World ; so neither doth

their Estate lie here, hut it lies in Christ's

Kingdom, that is, in the other World.

They are interested in all his Merits,

and whatsoever he hath purchased by his

Death and Sufferings. Interested in all

the Promises of the Gospel sealed unto

them in the Blood of Christ. Interested

in all the Properties qf God \ his Wisdom,

Power
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Power and Goodness being all engaged Serm. IV.

for them. Interested in the Prayers ofWVs*j

all the Saints upon Earth : And interested

in all the Influences of the Holy Spirit

to guide and direct them in all their

ways.

6, They are instated in a peculiar In

heritance, being Heirs of God, and Co

heirs with Jesus Christ, and so they are

entitled to, and enstated in a Kingdom,

James ii. y. In the City of God, He&.xiL

%2. And eternal Life, 7/f.iii. 7. So that

they shall be picked out of the rest of

all Mankind at the End of the World,

to live with God, to behold his Glory,

admire his Perfections, and enjoy his Pre

sence for ever. .

This honour have all the Saints, who

may well be termed a peculiar People*

feeing they have a peculiar Temper, Names,

Relations, Privileges, Interests and Inhe

ritance, all different from other People,

and peculiar to themselves; whom Christ

is therefore here asserted to have purified

to himself a peculiar People, zealous of good

Works. Zealous of good Works ; that is

the great Reason why they are Christ's

peculiar People , because they serve him

in a peculiar manner: Being zealous of

good Works ; not'zealous for needless Opi

nions; not zealous for Idolatry and Super

stitions ;
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. VIII. stitiops ; not zealous for Parties and Facti-

'V^-* ons in the Church ; but zealous of good

Works. They are the proper Objects of

our Zeal, as having an immediate re

spect to the Glory of God, the ultimate

End of all our Actions, Gal. iv. 1 8. And

whatsoever Zeal we have, unless it be for

good Works, it is both useless and dan

gerous. Besure it is not the Zeal of Christ s

peculiar People; for those he purifies to

himself to be zealous of good Works, to

prosecute and practice them with all the

Life and Vigour, with all the Zeal and

Fervency that they can. But here we

shall consider briefly Two Things :

r. What we are here to understand by

good Works; for which we must know

that there are Three Things required to

the making up of good Works. It is ne*

ceflary that the Matter we do be good :

That the End for which we do it be

good : And, that the Manner of our do

ing it be good too. The Matter must

be such as God hath commanded, or ac

least allows of. For if it be any way

contrary to the revealed Will of God *

whatsoever pretences Men may make, be-

sure it cannot be good. And be the

Matter of an Action never so good, yet

it is no good Work, unless the End be

so too. -For though a good End cannot

make
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make a bad Action good ; yet a bad End Serm. IV.

will always make a good Action bad. ^"V>*-'

And therefore, whatsoever we do, we

must besure to avoid all bad and sinister

Ends and .Aims in the doing of it , as

carnal Interest, popular Applause, Vain

glory, and the like ; but our Eye must be

fixed principally upon the Glory of God ,

1 Cor. x. 31. Neither must we only re-

ard the Matter and End of our Actions;

ut we must have a care how we perform

them too, even with Humility, Faith and

Obedience unto God. For no Man cart

do a good Work, that doth not therefore

do it because it is good , and so obey

God in the doing of it. Where all these

things concurr the Work is good ; where

any one of them is wanting the whole is

bad and sinful.

z. What is it to be zealous of good

Worts ? It implies,

1. That their Minds are bent and in

clined to the doing of good Works, so

is to be willing and ready upon all oc

casions to do good, 1 Tim. vi• 1 8. That

they be desirous of, and take pleasure in

the doing of them ; that they rejoice to

do good, Eccles. iii. 12. And delight great

ly in God's Commands, Psal. cxii. 1. Psah

Cxix, 143.

K 2. That

-
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Vol.VIU. z. That they study, contrive and en-

<~^v**~> deavour all ways imaginable to do all the

Good they can in their Generation, so

as to be always employed with Zeal and

Earnestness in doing not only some, but

all forts of good Works whatsoever; whe

ther Works of Piety towards God, Works

of Charity to the Poor, or Works of Ju

stice and Equity towards all, pressing with

* u ndaunted Courage and Resolution through

all Difficulties whatsoever, to obey God

and keep his Commandments, so* as never

Co be discouraged from doing good. by

any danger which we may seem to in

cur by it. Thus the Apostles manifested

themselves to be Christ's peculiar People,

zealous of good Works, by their Care

and Diligence, by their Zeal and Con

stancy in propagating the Gospel, maugre

all the Opposition that was made against

them, nothing being able to deterr them

from it. And this we nlay lay down

as a most certain Truth, that as no Man

can get any good by doing ill ; so neither

can any Man get harm by doing good.

3. They that would be zealous of good

Works, do not only do good Works them

selves, but stir up others likewise to the

doing of them. For . he that is truly

zealous himself cannot but endeavour to

make others as zealous as himself is ; and

there
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therefore to manifest ourselves to be Serin. IV.

zealous of good Works, we must follow ^""V^

the Apostle s Counsel, JF/ekx. z^.

Thus I have endeavoured to explain

unto you the great Ends of our Saviour's

coming into the World, who gave him

self for us, &c. Now from what you

have heard , none of you but may ob*

serve, that as Christ came to save you

from Hell, and to bring you unto Hea

ven ; so in order thereunto, he came to

save you from your Sins, and to make

you Holy. And therefore he expects that

all you who hope to be saved by him,

should be a peculiar People, zealous of good

Works. He expects that you be eminent

for Piety and Religion towards God, as

also for Charity and Righteousness towards

Men, that you shine as Lights in the

World, Mat. v. 16. He expects that you

do not content yourselves with the bare

Profession of his Religion, nor yet with

Reading the Scriptures , Hearing of Ser

mons, and Praying now and then ; but

that you strive and study to excel the

Heathenislt Moralists,, the Jewish and Chri

stian Pharisees^ yea, and your former selves

too. in all true Grace and Vertue, in Hu

mility, in Meeknefe, in Temperance, Im

patience, in Self-denial, in Contempt of

the World, in Justice, in Charity, in he*-

K & venly
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Vol. VIII. venly Mindedness, in Faith, in Praying,

^"V^-^ in Fasting, ** denyingUngodlinefs and worldly

Lusts, and in living soberly, righteously and

godly in this present World, z Pet. i. 5', 6.

What now remains but that knowing

your Master's Will, you should all do it :

You fee Christ came into the World to

make you his peculiar People, zealous of

good Works. And such you must be be

fore ever you come to Heaven. Let

me therefore solicite and beseech you in

Christ's stead to abandon and forsake

all your former Practices which you know

to be contrary to his Pleasure and Com

mand ; and for the future live like Chri

stians indeed , like Christ's own proper

and peculiar People ; devote every thing

you have, every thing you are, every

thing you can do wholly to his Service

and Honour; make now Religion both

your BuHness and Recreation ; esteem it

as it is, your highest Honour to Honour

him ; and your chiefest Pleasure to please

him. Do not only do good Works,

but be zealous in the doing of them;

never thinking that you can do enough

, for him that hath done and suffered so

much as Christ hath done for you. Still

trusting on the Merits and Mediation of

Jesus Christ, both for the Pardon of your

Defects, and for the Acceptance both of

your
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your Persons and Performances before Serm. IV.

God. Do this and your Souls (hall ^"v^

live. Leave this undone, and yourselves

will be undone for ever. And think not

to say within yourselves , that this is

more than you can 'do ; and that you

being conscious of your own Infirmities,

fear that you can never' attain to so high

a Pitch of Grace and Vertue as Christ

requireth of you. For whosoever thou

art that thinkest so with thyself, I dare

aflure thee in the Name of Christ, that

if thou dost but endeavour after it as

well as thou canst, he himself will ena

ble thee to attain fully unto ir. Though

thou beest weak, he is strong; and if

thou dost but apply thyself aright to

him, he will purisie thee to himself one

of his peculiar People, zealous of goad Works,

This was the great End of his coming

into the World, and therefore you peed

not fear either his Willingness, or his

Power to do it. Why therefore dost

thou complain of the Power of Sin, and

labour under the Burden of it ? Go to

Christ and he will give thee rest, Mat. xi. z8.

Do you therefore but sincerely endea

vour to do what possibly you can your

selves, and trust in him for the Assistance

of his Grace and Spirit as well as for

Pardon and Forgiveness, and then you

K 3 cannoc
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Vol. VIII. cannot miss of either. By this means

,*~sy~*^> every Soui here present may be so pu

rified as to be admitted into the Num-

Jjer of God?s peculiar People, zealous »J

good Works ; and by Consequence be ad

mitted e'er long to Heaven , there to

praise him who gave himself, (§c.

Christ's



Christ's Life a Pattern of Ho

liness to Christians.

IN TWO

SERMONS

On 2 Pet. I. 15.

But as he -which hath called you

is holy, so he ye holy in all

manner of conversation*

rOthing being more certain then

that without Holiness no Man /ball

fee the Lord. Nothing surely

can be more neceslary phan to

know what this Holiness is, arid how to

attain unto it. A Question which all

Mankind of whatsoever Estate or Condi

tion they be, are equally concerned to

understand, in order to their being happy.

For as it is impossible for any one to be

K 4 happy
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Vol. VIII. happy that is not first holy ; so it is impos-

v-^v^-^ sible likewise for any one to be holy that

doth not first know what it is to be so.

^either is this so easie a matter to know

as it is generally thought to be ; as is plain

from the various Opinions there are in the

World concerning it. For it we consult

the Lives and Actions of Men, especially

of those that make the greatest Pretences

to Holiness, we may easily observe how

strangely they differ in their Notions about

Holiness. For some place Holiness only in

external Rites and Ceremonies, in laying

a great many Ave- Marias and Tater-

Ncsters, in living a Monastical Life, in

going in Pilgrimage to some Monument or

Relick of a canonized Saint, in bowing to

Images, in hearing Mass whether they un

derstand it or no, and especially in salling

down before a consecrated Wafer when

it is carried triumphantly in Procession.

Others are of a quite contrary Opinion,

placing their holiness in opposing alLtnah-

ner of Rites and Ceremonies, in expressing

rb reverence at all in the Service and

Worship of Almighty God, in long extent-

pore Prayers, in frequent Hearing of Ser

mons, and receiving the Sacrament with

out kneeling, and in separating them

selves from other People as to religious

Matters. Nay there have been, and I

fear
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sear still are, too many that abuse theSerm. V.

sacred Name of Holiness to palliate their v**rV^--'

most atrocious Crimes , and barbarous

Impieties. Some running into Schism and

Sedition, others practising Treason and

Rebellion, and all under the Pretence of

Holiness. But Holiness is questionless a

thing of another Nature than such de

luded Mortals would make it. For be-

sure it is the greatest Excellency, that it

is possible for Creatures to be endowed

with; and therefore to mistake in that,

is certainly the most dangerous* and per

nicious Error that any of us can sall into,

(especially considering that it is absolute

ly impossible for any of us either to at

tain to Happiness, or to avoid everlast

ing Ruine and Destruction, unless we be

really and truly Holy , in that fense

as we are required to be in the Holy

$aipoirW:£$ ' ' '• \ .

v Fearing therefore that many • of you

may be mistaken in a Matter of such Con

sequence as this is, so as to think your

selves Holy when you are nor, and hear

tily desiring that you should all be so

truly Holy here as to be perfectly happy

hereafter ; I have chosen these Words ,

from whence to explain unto you the

true Nature of Holiness ; of that Holiness

without which you can never fee Cod, nor
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Vol. VIII. be happy neither in this World, nor yet

,r-v^-> in that which is to come. And to un-

derstand this, I know no Text in all the

Scriptures more proper and apposite than

the Words I have now read. Bur, as ht

which hath called you is holy, &c.

From whence we might first observes

that something of the Nature of Holiness

may be gathered from what it is here

opposed too ; evfin to the Lusts which

Men in their ignorant and unregenerate

Estate are addicted to, ver. 14. Whence

it is plain that Holiness is contrary to

all manner of base, carnal, and earthly

Lusts or Desires, rcu$ it^Jt^v ht&ujjusqf ;

such Lusts as sinful and worldly-minded

Men, are Fashioned and conformed to,

before they come to the Knowledge of

the Truth. Which the Apostle compre

hends under Three Heads: The Lusts of

the Flefb; The Lusts of the Eye; And, The

fride of. Life, 1 Joh. ii. 16. When the

Lusts of the Flesh, denote the Desire of

carnal Pleasures ; The Lusts of the Eye, the

Desire of . worldly Riches ; . The Pride of

Life, the Desire of popular Applause and

Vain-glory : Which kind of Desires argue

3 strange Degeneracy and Impurity in the

Soul, and therefore Holiness here is direct

ly opposed to them, as taking off our

Desires and Inclinations from such low,

unwor
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unworthy, and impure Objects, and rai- Serm. V.

sing them up to Objects suitable and pro-

per for them. From whence we may con

clude that so long as a Man indulgeth

such vain and sinful Desires as these are,

he is no holy Man. So long as your

Minds are set upon either the Pleasures,

the Profits, or the Honours of this pre

sent Life, whatsoever Pretences you make

to Holiness, you are pot holy in that- fense

wherein you are here commanded to be

so, as is plain from the Antithesis or Op

position which the Apostle here makes

betwixt such Desires and being Holy.

But, &c.

But I shall not insist any longer upon

that now : Because my principal Designs

is to search out, and by the Blessing of

God, to explain unto you the true Nature

of Holiness in itself from these Words ;

wherein I desire you to observe Three

Things:

*

I. The Pattern of Holiness : As he who,

hath called ye is holy.

II. The Command that is here laid upon

US: So be ye holy.

III. The Extent and Latitude of this Ho-

Jineij : In all manner of Conversation.

*

The
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VIII. The First Thing to be considered, is

v>*J that which is here first placed, even the

Pattern. of Holiness, even God himself,

whose Holiness is here asserted to be the

Pattern and Example of ours. , And there

fore, we can never understand what it is

for our selves to be holy, unless we first

know in what Sense God is said to be ho:

ly; for our Holiness is to be in its Caj

pacity conformable and like to his : For a.5

he is holy, so are we bound to be holy

too, for nothing can be more plain, than

that by him who is here said to have

called us, we are to understand God : For

it is he, and he alone, who hath called

us from Darkness to Light, from Errour

to Truth, from Sin to Holiness, and from

Idolatry to the true Religion. And yet you

see it is here exprefly said, As he, that is,

as God who hath called you is holy, so be ye

holy.

But now for the Holiness of God, we

mast first know, that Holiness is such an

essential Attribute or Property in God,

that he is not only often said to be Holy,

but he is frequently termed in a peculiar

manner, the holy one of Israel, Psal. lxxxix.

1 8. Isa. xvii. 7. Isa. xxx. 1 2. and simply

or absolutely, the holy one, Isa. xl. zj,

Hab. i. 1 2. Hence <es he is sometimes

laid to Swear by himself, so elsewhere he
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•

is said to have sworn by his holiness, Psal. Serm. V.

Ixxxix. 3 5. Amos iv. 2. 'From whence it V-^~v*~>>

appears that Holiness is that Perfection

whereby God delighte'th to express his

Essence, and to distinguish himself from

all other Beings. And therefore, although

the Idols of* the Heathens are often in

Scripture termed Gods, yet they are ne

ver as I remember called holy ones, as

the Lord is, for indeed they were not

holy : For there is none holy as the Lord,

1 Sam. ii. 2.

These things being considered, it is easy

to observe in the next place, that Holi

ness as attributed unto God, denotes his

Peerless or Super-eminent Excellency, a-

above all things else, his Infinite and Su

preme Majesty and Glory, in Comparison

whereof there is no such thing as Glory

or Greatness in the World : So that to

fay that God is Holy, or the Holy One,

is as much as to say, that He is a Maje

sty of incomparable Goodness, of incom

parable Wisdom, of incomparable Power,

of incomparable Glory, infinitely beyond

whatsoever else can be called good or wise,

or powerful or glorious. Hence when the

Quire of Heaven would express the unpa-

rallel'd Excellency of his Nature, and so

give him the Glory due unto his Name,

they sing out that Trifagium so often used
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Vol. VIII. by the Primitive Church, Holy, Holy, Ho-

\S">/~<~> ly, Lord God of' Hosts, Heaven and Earth

are full of the Majesty of thy Glory, Isa. vh

3. Rev. iv. 8- This is the Sum and

Substance of all that the Glorified Saints

and Angels do in Heaven, even to Agnize

and Celebrate the Holiness of God ; or to

do that which we continually pray may

be done, when we fay, Hal/owed, or San

ctified, be thy Name ; that is, let all the

World acknowledge thee to be the Holy

One, the Supreme and Super-eminent Be

ing in the World, sar exalted above all

things else, and therefore to be admired,

adored, and worshipped by whatsoever is

in Heaven above, or in the Earth be-

nrath, according to the Song of the Seven

Angels, Rev. 15. 3, 4. This therefore is

our God, whom we and all the World are

bound to Worship ; and this is his Holi*

ness, essential and peculiar • to him alone,

and incommunicable to any Creature.

Having thus discovered what we are to

understand. by the Holinels of God, we

are now in the Second Place to consider

in what Sense we are here commanded

to be holy as he is holy. For which end

there are two things to be searched into.

1. What is the rrue Natuce of Holiness

in general, as attributed in Scripture un

to Creatures, and as we are here enjoyned

to
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to be holy, -a* In whit Sense we are Serm. V.

commanded to be holy as God is holy. v^-y**-*

Firsts I say, we most consider what is

the true Nature and Property of Holiness

or Sanctity in Creatures, according to its

Notion in the Sacred Scriptures. For

which we mast know First in General^

That as Holiness when attributed to God,

denotes his most Excellent Majesty and

Super-eminency above all things, so like

wise when it is attributed to Creatuies,

it denotes their Exaltation and Preemi

nence above other things, and their Separa

tion to something more excellent and divine;

so that as R. D. Kimcbi, a'Learned Rabbi,

rightly observes, in the Scripture, All Words

of Sanctity or Holiness import a thing fepa*

rated from other things by way of Excel

lency or Preheminence, as is plain from

Deut. xix. 2, 7. compared with Jojh. xx. 7,

Itm And they Santtified. The same ap

pears from Exod. xxx.3 1,3 i,3 3,and 3 5, &>c.

From whence it is plain, That this Oyl

and this Perfume was a peculiar Oyl and

Perfume, set apart and distinguished from

others both as to its Use and Composition,

and upon that Account it is here called an

Holy Oyl, and ah Holy Perfume, though

not in its own Nature, yet by reason of

its Distinction and Separation from other

things of tfhe fame Nature, to higher and

more
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Vos.Vlir. more excellent Uses. ,The fame Notion.

v^-w-> of Holiness may be still further illustrated

from the several Descriptions that God

himself maketh of an holy People, by

which we may clearly understand in

what Sense we are here commanded to be

holy. This you may fee, Levit. xx. 24,

z^tSiDeut. xiv.z. Ch.xxvi. 18,19. From

whence it is easy to observe that to be an

holy People in the Idiom of the Scriptures*

is to be a singular and peculiar People; a Peo

ple distinguished from others by way of

Excellency ; a People advanced above the

common Estate and Condition of others :

From which Premises duly considered, we

may gather both what it is not and what

it is to be holy, so as we are here com

manded to be. First what it is not to be

holy; for,

1. It is plain that Holiness doth not

consist only in External Rites, Duties or

Performances, not in Antick Habits ot

long Prayers ; not in talking demure/y,

or running into Corners to hear Sermons ;

for these things a Man may do, and

yet be unholy and sinful still. Nor yet

doth Holiness consist either in the using

or abstaining from Ceremonies and things

indifferent in the Worship of God. For

a Man may use them, and a Man may

abstain from them ; a Man may be

for
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For them ; and a Man be against them, Serm. V.

and yet be unholy and sinful still, much ,*~*"v*>*J

less doth Holiness consist in opposing Go

vernment, in raising Rebellion, or in sow

ing Sedition either in Church or State?

for he that doth these things whatsoever

he pretends, is an unholy and sinful Man.

Nay, to go further still, A Man may be

very zealous for the Religion he is of,

and spend and be spent in the Defence of

it; he may dispute, and write, yea and

fight too for it, and yet be as sar from

Holiness as if he was of no Religion at all :

For although Holiness may, and ought to

to .'express itself in our Actions, yet it is

not seated in them. And therefore, al

though he that is holy cannot but do all

manner of good works, yet a Man may

do a great many good works and yet not

be an holy Man ; for Holiness doth not

only advance some of a Man's Actions*

but his whole self too above the common

Estate of Mankind.

2. It is plain also that Holiness, as it

doth not consist in the Performance of

External Duties only, so neither doth it

consist in the Exercise only of some par

ticular Internal Graces and Vertues, how

specious and plausible soever they may

appear in the Eyes of Men : For as Holi

ness is not any particular Act, or Grace

L itself,
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Vol. VII'. itself, but the Truth, and Grace, as I.may

^v^-' Ib speak, of all Graces; fa neither can

any particular Acts or Graces whatsoever

denominate a Man to be truly holy ; for

verily a Man may go a great way, and

yet not be an holy Man, Ex Gr. Thou

mays! come to Church and hear Sermons

with. a great deal of seeming Reverence

and Attention, and yet not be an holy

Man, Ezek. xxxiii. 31. Thou mayst pray

with a great deal of Earnestness and De

votion, and yet be no holy Man, Isa. L

1 5. Thou mayA Prophesy in Christ's Name,

and in his Name cast out devils, and

yet not be an holy Man, Matt. vii. 22.

Thou mayst give all thy goods to feed

the poor, and thy body .to be burned for thy

Religion, and yet not he an holy Man,

1 Cor. xiii. 3. Thou mayst be very nice

and scrupulous in matters of Religion and

Holiness, and yet not be a truly religious

and holy Man, Col. ii. 21. Mat. xxiii. 23,

•25-. What shall I say more? Thou mayst

have some kind of Fear and Dread of

. God, some kind of Love and Affection

lor him, some saint Wishes and Desires to

serve him; some kind of Pleasure and De

light in the Performance of holy Duties,

some Sorrow for thy Sins, and Resolutions

against them, some Esteem for Holiness

. and Value for it, arid yet not be truly an

holy
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holy Man. If Holiness consisted only in Serm. V.

the Performance of some Duties, or in the ^-^sr^J

Exercise only of some Vertues, we should

have a great many more Saints upon Earth

rhan I fear there are. Neither would it

be so hard. a matter to be holy, as be

sure it is. But Holiness certainly is a lar

ger and more comprehensive thing thari

to be confined within the narrow Com

pass of any particular Acts, or Vertues

whatsoever : |For to be holy as I have

shewn in general, implies a Man to be ad

vanced above the ordinary rank of Men,

set apart and dedicated wholly to more

excellent Acts and Uses than other Men ;

so that the true Nature of Holiness con-

fifteen especially in Two Things,

i. In being taken off or separated from

whatsoever debaseth or pollutes the Soul ;

for Holiness, as it imports Excellency,

must needs be contrary to whatsoever is

umtean or filthy, as it is opposed to it,

1 Cor. vii. 14. as also to common, unholy

thing, x.oivht>, Heb. x. zo. For common and

unclean are both opposed to Holiness, Atts

X. 14. because what is unclean defiles the

Soul, and what is common debaseth it.

And therefore, in order to your being

holy, it is necessary ; First, That yobr

Souls be not tainted or defiled with Sin*

which is the only Uncleanness that the

L 3, Soul
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VIII. Soul is capable of, and . that which make*

it loathsom and abominable in the Sight

of God. Hence David, when he would

express his Desires of being holy, he pray'd

to be waflied and cleansedfrom his Sins, Psah

li. %, 7. And therefore till your Souls be

thus washed and purged from your Lusts

and Corruptions, whatsoever outward

Shews you make of Piety, you are still

but unclean and sinful Creatures. Neither

are you truly holy until you are cleansed

from all your Defilements, and also ad

vanced above what is common, that is,

above the things of this World, the De

sires whereof lower and debase the Soul,

and by Consequence make it prosane or

unholy. Hence Esau is said to be a pro

fane Person, only because he preferred

earthly before heavenly things, Heb. xii.

1 6. And so, whosoever -amongst you have

any real Love -for this World, and value

it so sar as to make it your great Busi

ness to get Riches, Honours, or the like ;

whatsoever Pretences you make of Holi

ness, you are like Esau, unholy and pro

sane Persons : For true Holiness always im

plies the Soul's Freedom from, and Ad

vancement above whatsoever is unclean

of common.

2. Hence, if you would understand

clearly what true Holiness is, take it in

. '. few
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few Terms : It is nothing else but the Re- Serm. V.

ctitude, or the right Frame and Disposi- ^"V-w

tion of the whole Man, consisting in no

thing less than a due Temperance of all

the Faculties of the Soul and Members

of the Body, such as each of them had

at their first Creation, whereby every Fa

culty of the Soul and Member of the Body

confines itself within those Limits, and dis

charged! those Offices which he that made

them did at first enjoyn them. The Un

derstanding, Will and Affections being all

placed upon their proper Objects-, such as

at first were designed for them : So that

Holiness is no particular Grace or healing

of some Diseases in the Soul, but it is a

Cathelicon, an univerlal Medicine, that

cures the Soul of all its Maladies, and re-

duceth all its Powers and Faculties to their

proper Temper, to a sound Frame and

Constitution, which though it be not per

fectly effected in this Life, yet it is for

the most part,' so that no Distemper is

any longer predominant in it. This it

is to be truly holy indeed, when the

Soul hath attained such an excellent Frame

and Disposition, that it is wholly carried

out to God and Goodness.

But that you may still more clearly

apprehend the true Notion of Holiness, I

{hall endeavour to explain more particu-

L 3 larly

'
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Vol. VIII. larly unto you, what kind of Frame and

<***v~^> Disposition it is, which can properly be

termed holiness, whereby the Souls of

some Men are advanced to lo high a De

gree of Excellency above others : For

which we must know there are Three

Things especially to be considered in the

Souls of Men, their Underflanding.Will and

Affections, in the right Disposition whereof

true Holiness doth principally consist.

First therefore, he that is truly holy

hath his Understanding rightly informed,

and his Apprehensions cleared concerning

God, so as to have an Experimental Know?

ledge of him: I call it an Experimental

Knowledge to distinguish it from those

abstruse Notions and metaphysical Specu*

lations which a Man may have concern*

ing God, and yet not be an holy Man. And

by it I mean such a Knowledge of God, as

none can rightly apprehend but they that

have it.coniisting in a due Senseof his Great*

ness, Goodness, and Glory Upon ones own

Heart, whereby we have such enlarged* and

as I may so fay, sensible Conceptions of

him as to apprehend him infinitely great and

good, wife and powerful, yea so as to appre

hend him infinitely beyond our highest Ap?

prehensions of him. And whosoever thus

knows God, cannot but be so ravished

with his Beauty and Glory as to be iU

ways
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ways taken up with the Contemplations Ser

of him : So that his Soul is in a manner ^

always fixed upon God, where it ought

continually to be, still admiring and ado

ring the vast Confluence of Perfections

which *are concentred in him. This if is

to be holy indeed, and without such a

Sense and Knowledge of God as this is,

you can never pretend to be holy ; and

therefore David first advifeth to .ktmv Got/,

before it is possible to be so holy as to serve

him, i Chron. xxviii. 9. Neither is it

possible thus to know God, but you must

of necessity be often thinking and medij.

tating upon him, as David was, Psal.

cxxxix. 18. And therefore, so long as

you can go Day after Day without ever

thinking seriously upon God, you may

be confident you do not know him, and

by Consequence are sinful and unholy

Creatures; for so David describes a wicked

Man, Psal. x. 4. But when the Soul is

possessed with such a Senle of God, as will

draw all its Thoughts towards him, and

fix them mostly if- not always upon him,

that is certainly so sar an holy Soul.

i. The Understanding being thus resto

red to its proper Habit, the Will too of

such as are holy cannot but act according

ly: For the Will always following the

ultimate Dictates of the Practical Under-

L 4 standing,
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Vol. VIII standing, if that be so sound as to present

W"v^ God as the chiefest Good, the Will can

not but embrace and chuse him under the

same Notion. And herein indeed it is

that the true Nature of Holiness doth es

pecially consist, even in chusing and pre

ferring God before all things in the World

besides, Lam. iii. zq. Tfal, cxix. 57. Thus

it is with every one that is holy ; his

Will is so inclined to the Living God,

that he accounts him his only Stay and

Strength, his only Comfort and Support,

his only Wealth and Riches, his only Por

tion and Inheritance, that he either hath,

or is capable of; this argues a Man's

Mind to be in a right Frame, when his

Will thus performeth the Office it was

made for.

3. The Will being thus rectify 'd, the

several Motions of it, which we call Af

fections, cannot but move in a right Line

to this the Center of all Perfections, which

they always do in them that are holy.

Ifor,

1. If you be holy, your Love will be

placed only upon God, or be sure upon

him before all things else, so as to love

nothing above him, nothing before him,

nothing besides him, nothing in. Compa

rison of him. This is that you are all

commanded to do, Dtut. vi. 5. Mat. xxii. 3 7.
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Luk. xiv. z6. And therefore so long as Serm. V."

you love Riches, Honours, Pleasures, or v^,v">*-'

any thing in Comparison of God, you

may pretend what you please, but you

are not holy Persons, for you have no

true Love for God, i Joh. ii. 1 j'. For he

that loves God, must needs love him as

God, that is, as the chiefest Good, and

by Consequence with air his Heart, which

no Man can do that spends his Affections

upon the Toys and Trifles of this lower

World. And therefore, so long as your

Affections are entangled among the Briars

and Thorns, the Cares and Troubles of

this lower World, you may conclude your

Minds are much distempered, and your

Souls utterly voic) and destitute of all

true Holiness.

2. This Sacred Fire of Divine Love

burning upon the Altar of an holy Heart,

cannot but flame out into very ardent

Desires after him whom the Soul loves.

Insomuch that a Soul. that is truly holy,

is always panting and breathing after God,

crying out with David, Psal. lxxiii. 15-.

Psal. xlii. 1, 2. And indeed, I know no

thing that more| clearly argues a Soul

to be unholy and out of Tune, than

when it hankers after the low and im

pertinent Trash of this transient World,

inore than after him that 'made and go

verns,
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VIII. vcrns all things ; and who hath made our

Souls too of that Temper, that their De

sires can never be satisfied with any thing

but him; and therefore he hath made

nothing to make our Souls happy, in-,

tending himself and his own Perfections

for the only Object of Happiness. And

therefore it is in vain for us to desire any

thing besides him, feeing nothing but him

self can satisfy our Desires. But this pro*

fane and wicked Men will never be per-

swaded of, which also is an undeniable Ar

gument of their Prosanenefs and Impiety :

For it shews their Minds and Affections

to be strangely disordered, which they ne

ver are in those who are truly holy.

3. The Desires of a real Saint being

thus continually carried out towards God,

he cannot but rejoice in the Enjoyment

of his Presence, the Apprehensions of his

Favour, and in every thing that any ways

relates unto him ; for our Jpy is always

acted according to our Love and Desire.

What we love and desire most we cannot;

but take most Pleasure and Delight in ;

and he that is truly holy, loving, aqd

desiring nothing in -Comparison of God,

his Affection of Joy must needs be streamed

into the same Channel, so as always to rejoice

in the LorJ, Phil. iv. 4. Hab. iii, i 7. This

demonstrates a Man to be of an. e;tcellent

Temper
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Temper indeed, when he hath got that Serm. V.

Command over himself, and that. Mastery v-^v->y

over the World, that he can still rejoice

in the Lord both when he hath and when

he hath not any thing else to rejoice in ; for

this argues a Man's Mind to be so strong

and sound, and so firmly fixed upon God,

that nothing is able to disturb or move

it. .

4. Hence also it follo#s, that such a

Person makes God his only Stay and Con

fidence, trusting on him, as well as rejoicing

in him, with all his heart, Prov. iii. 5.

Yea whatsoever happens, such a one will

never let go his Hold, but still keep sast

to him, as knowing him to be both wil

ling and able to deliver and protect him,

and hath promised never to leave him nor

forsake him, Heb. xiii. j. Hence it is that

he that is truly pious, as he looks not for

any good from this World, so neither

doth he fear any evil that may happen

in it ; whatsoever Storms' and Tempests

arise without him, his Hope is still an

chored upon the Rock of Ages, which

makes him always to have Peace and Tran-

quility within, IJa. xxvi. 3,4. Oh what

an excellent Temper is every Saint then

of? What an happy Condition is he in,

when nothing in the World is able to mo

lest or affright him, but in the various

Changes,
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VIII. Changes of this unconstant World, his

Z**-' Heart is always fixed trusting upon God.

5. I shall instance only in one more

Passion, and that is Fear, which though

it be ordinarily opposed to trusting, yet

in those who are truly pious, it is so rare

ly tempered, that as they trust in nothing

but God, so neither do they fear any thing

in the World but him. They trust in

none but him^because they know that

none but he can do them good ; and they

sear none but him, because they know

that none but he can bring any evil up

on them. This therefore makes them so

much ro desire his Favour, and to dread

nothing in the World but his Displeasure,

so, as to make him their only fear and their

only dread, Isa. viii. 13. And whosoever

is thus possessed with the true Fear of

God, he cannot but express it both by a

seemly Reverence in his Presence, and like

wise by an universal Obedience to all his

Precepts. And hence it comes to pass,

that they who are truly holy, as they do

not, so they dare not do any thing which

God hath forbidden, nor yet ieave any

thing undone which he hath been plea

sed to command, as knowing that by this

means they would offend and difpleaie

him.

Thus
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Thus now you fee what it is to be holy Serm.

indeed,even to have all the Faculties of your v_^v"

Souls, your Urtderstanding,Will; Affections,

all reduced to such an excellent Temper

and Disposition, as to be inclined to God,

and meet together in. him as their proper

Center. And if your Souls be once made

thus found and whole, your Bodies will

be soon brought inro Subjection ; so that

your outward Actions will be as good as

your inward Disposition is, and your Be

haviour towards Men as excellent in its

kind as your Carriage towards God ; so

that you 11 be holy, as the Apostle licre

faith, in all manner of conversation.

But before we come to that, we must

in the next place consider in what Sense

you are he commanded to be holy as God

is holy ' For it is plain, that you are not .

only enjoined here to be of that Excellent'

and Divine Temper wherein true Holiness

doth consist ; but the very Holiness of

God himself is here propounded as a Pat

tern and Example for you to walk by.

As he who hath called you is holy, not as

he is Omniscient, not as he is Almighty,

not as he is Eternal, but, As he is holy,

so le ye holy ; that is, do you follow after .

and practise the same kind of Holiness

which is in God, so sar as you are capa-

ble of it. Now by the Holiness of God,

as
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Vol. VIII. as I have shewn the Scripture understands

vk-/rV"--> his Supreme Excellency, Majesty, and Su-

per-eminency above all things, and by

Consequence above whatsoever you are

able to attain to. And therefore it cannot

be expected ; neither is it here comman

ded that you should be holy in the fame

. degree as he is, but that your Holiness should

be of the same Nature that he is of, con

sisting in the Excellency of your Temper

and Disposition as his doth ; so as to be

and live as like to him as possibly you

can. Hence Holiness in Scripture is called

the Image of God, because by it we imi

tate and resemble him *, yea it is called

the divine nature too, z Pet. i. 4. because

his Nature is not only holy, but Holiness

itself; and therefore, if we be truly holy

as he is, we may well be said to partake

of his Divine Nature. *

And verily, he that is. truly holy must

needs be holy as God is holy, so as to come as

near him in all Acts of Holiness as his Na

ture is capable of: For as God loves and

rejoiceth in himself, so doth every one

that is holy love and rejoice in none but

him, as we have seen already, But besides

. that, this Command, to be holy as God »,

implies that we ought to imitate him in

all such Acts of Holiness wherein he hath

manifested the Excellency of his Nature to

us
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us as far as our Natures or Faculties can Serm. V.

possibly reach. Ex Gr. V-ryv;

1. One great Excellency we apprehend

in God, is, That he is just and righteous,

rendring to every one according to their

deserts, without respect of Persons; so

ought we to be, we must render to every

one their due, Rom. xiij. 7. You must not

defraud or over-reach each other, i Thefll

iv. 6. But still square all our Actions ac

cording to our Saviours-Rule, Mat. vii. iz.

And whosoever doth not so, is not holy as

God is holy ; for the Lord it righteous in all

his ways, and holy in all his works, Psal.

cxlv. 17,

2. He is a God infinitely gracious and

merciful, as he is so infinitely just as to pu

nish every Sin that is committed, so is he

so infinitely merciful too as to pardon every

Sinner that repenteth : And they that do

not repent too he still spares them, and doth

not presently execute the Rigour of his

Law upon them; but gives them time to

consider that they may at length repent

and. turn unto him. Neither is there any

©f .his Perfections that he hath more

clearly unvailed to us than this, both

with his own Mouth proclaiming it to us,

Exod. xxxiv. 6, 7. and by all his Prophets

and Apostles in all Ages, particularly Psal.

ciii. 7, 8, 9, 10. Now as he is to you, if

you
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Vol. VIII. you would be like to him, you must be so

v^v*^-/ to one another ; not peevisti and froward^

not revengeful and malicious, but flow to

anger, merciful and gracious unto all.

Though you every Day transgress God's

Laws, and so incurr his Displeasure* yet

you see by Experience he hath not yet

revenged himself as he might do of you ?

but you are still in the Land of the

Living Monuments of his infinite Mercy

and Compassion towards you. And so

ought you to be to all others, passing by all

Wrongs and Injuries which you either do

or think you do receive from others, so as

not to suffer your Minds to be disturbed,

or your Passions discomposed, by any thing

that Men can do, as knowing that in this

respect you are to be like to God himself,

merciful as he is merciful, and perseft as he

is perseft, Mat. v. 48. Luk. vi. 36.

3. The great God, he is good and loving*

kind and liberal unto all, yea to his very

Enemies themselves. And so must you

be too if you would be like to him, as your

Saviour himself hath taught you, Maf.v.

44, 45. And verily, if you be holy as

God is holy, you cannot but be thus lov

ing as he is loving unto all : So as to ex

tend your Love and Charity to all that

you converse with, who have any.occasion

for it; loving,not only these of your Ac

quaint
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quaititance, Kindred, Party or Religion in Serm. V'.

the IVorld, but all Mankind that you can

any way manifest your Love unto. 'This

is to be like God indeed. And whosoever

comes short of this, hath not as yet the

Image and Portraiture of God enstamped

upon him. And therefore tell me not of

your being holy so long as you confine

your Love or Charity to Sects and Facti

ons, as to any particular Persons in the

World ; give me a Man whose Love can

find no bounds, but that reacheth as high

as to the Eternal God, and as sar as to

all the Creatures in the World that bear

his Image and Likeness. Of such a one

I would say as our Saviour did of Natha

niel, Behold an Israelite indeed, one irt

whom there is no guile ; Behold a real Sainr,

a truly pious and holy Person, one holy

as God is holy. For this our Saviour

himself maketh an insallible Sign or Cha

racter pf his Disciples, that is, of true

Saints; By this shall all men know that ye

are my disciples ifye have love one for ano

ther, Job., xiii. 35.

Lastly , God is so holy as to be ho* .

ly, not only in some, but all his works,

Psal. cxlv. 17. Every thing he speaks,

every thing he wills, every thing he doth

is holy9 and just, and good ; and so ought

you to be holy too, not only in some, of

M many,
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Vol. VIII. many, or most of your Actions, but as

o~v•^-> it is here expresled in all manner of Con

versation; of which hereafter.

In the mean while, from what we have

already discoursed upon this Subject, you

may observe what great Mistakes there

are in the World concerning Holiness,

and how fearfully they are deceived who

sancy and boast themselves to be the Saints

of God, an holy People, merely upon

the Account of the separate Congregations

and new Modes of Church-Government

and Discipline. As if such things as these

are, could be any Argument of real San

ctity ; I bless" God for it I heartily wish

they were all as holy as they pretend to

be : But verily, whilst they place Holiness

in such things as these are, they must give

me leave to say, that I fear they do not

know as yet what true Holiness is; for

it is certainly a thing qtiite of another,

and of a much higher Nature than they

would make it; consisting in nothing /ess

than the right Disposition of all the Fa

culties of our Souls, and in the due Re*

gulation of all our Thoughts, Words, and

Actions, both towards God and Men. This

is the Holiness that I would have you to

follow after, as that without which you

can never fee God. And therefore, let

me advise you not to take up, or content

, your
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yourselves with any other Holiness but Serm. V.

this. Do not think yourselves to be holy ^v^->

Persons, becauie you profess the Christian

Religion, because you come to Church,

hear Sermons, pray now and then, or the

like. For all this you may do, and yet-

be unholy here and unhappy for ever:

For I tell you again, Holiness doth not

consist in any particular Acts or Duties;

but in the Rectitude or right Disposition

of the whole Man, so that u: runs through

and rectifies all the Faculties of the Soul

and Members of the Body; yea all the

Thoughts and Affections, all the Words

and Actions of your whole Life. This is

true Holinels indeed, and whatsoever else

comes under that Notion, is nothing but

Hypocrisy and Deceit, wherewith Millions

have been cheated into Eternal Flames.

And that you might not follow after them',

1 have endeavoured to explain unto you

the true Notion of Holiness, which I there

fore beg of you to labour after, so as to

make it your only Design in this World

to attain unto it.

t" ' M 2 Christ's
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Christ's Life a Pattern of Ho

liness to Christians.

S E R.M O N II.

On 1 Pet. I. 15.

But as he which hath called you

is holy3 so he ye holy in all

manner of conversation*

AViNG thus considers the

Pattern and the Command of

Holiness, how God is said to be

holy, and how we are comman

ded to be holy as be is holy ; we are now

come to the Extent and Latitude of this

Holiness, it is to be in all manner of Con

versation. And it is in this wherein our

Holiness is to resemble God's, as well as

*n the filature of it : For as God is holy

in all his works, so are we too to be

holy in all our works, Pfal.cxW. 17. or

as
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as it is here. expresled, in all manner oj Serrrt. VI.

Conversation. O^v^y

Where first by Conversation,' we are

to understand the whole Course of our

Life in this World, which is therfore call'd

ava^popri, Conversation, because we are still

conversant about something or other, wind

ing and turning our selves, as the Word sig

nifies, first to one thing, then to another. As

where the Apostle saith, Only letyour Conver

sation be as becometb the Gospel oj Christ, Phil,

i. 17. that is, live and carry yourselves

in this World according to the Precepts

of the Gospel, as becometh those who

profess so excellent a Religion as Christ

hath established in the World ; So here,

where we arg commanded to be holy in our

Conversation, the Meaning is, That we

should be holy, not only in some few

Acts, but in the whole Course and Te

nure of our Lives ; so that Holiness

sliould be our main Business, our prin

cipal Care and Study in this Life.

We must not be holy by Fits only, or

now and then, as Occasion serves, or

Humour and Interest lead us; but Holi

ness must be our constant Business, our

daily Employment, the way we always

walk in. Qh this is much to be consir

dered ; for many Men can make a shift

to carry themselves after an holy manner

M 3 at
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Vol. VIII. at some times, and upon some Occasions;

^-^V"^-7 but that will not serve their turn; your

Conversations, your constant way of living

land conversing in the World mult be holy.

Yea,

In the next place you mnst' be holy in

all manner of Conversation, iv •yraan dva.?^-

in all Conversation ; w hitherioever you

turn your selves, whatsoever you converse

with, you are still to be holy : So that

not to be holy in all things, is to be ho

ly in nothing as you ought to be. No^

thing less than all Holiness will serve your

turn, it must be Holiness in all wanner of

Conversation.

i. You must be all holy, subjective in

respect of your selves: You must be all

over holy .••-'All the Faculties of your Souls

must be holy, and so must all the Mem

bers of your Bodies be holy too: Youlr

Understandings mould be holy, your Judg

ments holy, your Consciences holy, your

Wills holy, your Memories holy, your

Affections all holy : You should have holy

Loves and holy Hatreds, holy Joys and ho-

Griefs, holy Hopes and holy Fears, holy

Desires and holy Detestations. Thus that

Soul that is holy at all, it is all holy ; it is

like that Part of the Temple that was

called Sanctum Sanctorum, the Holy of Ho

lies, where there was nothing but what

was
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was holy in an eminent and peculiar man; Serm.

ner. And as the Soul of a true Saint is

thus like the Holy of Holies, so is his Bo

dy like the other Parts of the Temple,

where all the Instruments and Utensils in

their several kinds were sacred and holy.

There was the holy OyU the holy Per

fume, the holy Garments, every thjng was

holy ; nothing unclean, nothing common

or prosane was to come thither. Thus

it is with every true Saint ; his Body is

the Temple of God, for the Spirit of God

dweUeth in him, i Cor. iii. 16. And there

fore all the Members or Instruments of it

should be holy, the Eyes 'holy, the Ears

holy, the Tongue, the Hands, the Feer,

and every thing else holy, all reduced to *

an holy Temper, and employed always

about holy Designs and Projects, devoted

wholly and solely to the Honet^r^nd Glory -

of God, i Cor. vi. 10, 20. Hence the A*

postle prays the Theffalonians mipbt be fan-.

ttified wholly in Spirit, and Soul, and Body,

1 ThesT. v, 23. Where by the Spirit we

are to understand as the Ancient Fathers

did, the highest Part of Man, his Reaibn

and Understanding ; by the Soul we are

to understand the Elective Part, the Will,

which in Scripture is frequently called the

Soul; by the Body we are to understand

the Brutish or Sensitive Part ; so that these

M 4 Three



' hh, the whole of a Man • and therefore the

Apostle desires-that all Three might be fan'

flifoel, that so the whole Man might be

made holy. From whence it is plain, that

Sanctlfication is of the whole Man, not only

of any Part of Parcel of it. If the whole

be riot holy the whole it is sinful : If a Man

be not throughly sanctified, so as to have

all the Powers of his Soul restored to

their proper Temper and Constitution, he

Can be holy, in nothing, much less in all

manner of Conversation.

i. True Holiness is universal also in re

spect of the Object : It hath respect unU

all the Commands of Godt Psal. cxix. 6. It

equally respect.eth the Conimands of both

Tables, and every Command that is in

either of them, in exercising whatsoever

Graces, performing whatsoever Duties we

owe either to God or Man. This is f

it holy in all manner ofConversation indeed,

when we carry our selves after an holy

and godly manner towards all Persons

whatsoever that we converse with, as the

Apostle did, Atts 24. 16.

1. He that is truly pious hath before a

great Care to pay that Homage and Wor*

Slip which he oweth to Almighty God,

not only loving of him, longing for him,

rejoicing in him, trusting on him, and

fearing
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fearing him above all things in the World Scrm. VI.

besides, as 1 have shewn already ; but like

wise performing all such external Worship

which is due unto him , with that Re

verence and Devotion as beccmeth so

great a Work as that is. For he that is

not holy in his Conversation towards God,

before can never be holy in his Con

versation towards Men. But in perform

ing our Duties unto Almighty God, we

do in our Capacity converse with himself,

and therefore ought to have a special

regard to oaf outward as well as in

ward Deportment before him. As our

Thoughts are all the while to be fixed

upon him, and our Affections moved suit

ably unto him, so are our outward Ge

stures also to be seemly and reverend to

wards him, such as may testifie our Ac

knowledgment of his supreme Authority

over us, and our constant Dependance up

on him. Hence Solomon Commands, Eccl.

v. 1. where the Part is put for the Whole,

the Feet for all the Body. And if we

must take care of our very Feet , the

lowest Part of our Body, much more of

our Hands and Eyes, and Heads, and all

other Members of our Body, to fee that

deport themselves so as to express

lanifest our fear and dread of him,

whom we are.

Thus
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1

Vol. VIII. Thus Moses was commanded to uncover

V^-v^*-' his Feet when he drew near to God, Exod. iii.

5. and so w&s Joshua, Jo/h.v. 1$. Whence

Difcalceation or Uncovering the Feet was

always used as an Expression of Reverence

to God in the Eastern Churches, especially

among the sews; as uncovering the Head

is still among us. And whosoever dare

presume to oner up his Prayers, or to per

form any religious Duty to the most High

God in an unseemly or irreverent Manner,

he thereby manifesteth himself to be an un

holy and prophane Person, 'one that hath

not any true Sense of God's Power. and

Majesty upon his Heart; for if he had, he

could not but abhor himself, and repent

in Dust and Allies, and so carry himself

with all Humility and Reverence imagi

nable before him. As indeed we are all

commanded to do, Levit. x. 3. For to

sanctifie the Lord is nothing else but to ag-

nize and express our Acknowledgment of

his Sanctity or Holiness, that is, of his su

preme Excellency , Power and Super-

eminency. over us and all the World. .But

how can we possibly do this if we behave

ourselves no otherwise in his Presence than

as if he was our fellow Creature.* Is this

to Worship him ? Is this to celebrate his

Praise and Glory * Is this to sanctifie him

when we draw nigh unto him ? How can

that
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that Man be said to sanctifie the Lord ofSerm. Vs.

Hosts in praying to him, who dares at V'V"^

the same time to fit as confidently be

fore him, and talk as malapertly to him

as if he was but his fellow Worm ? How

can that Man be said to sanctifie the Lord

of Hosts, in hearing of his Word , who

at the same time thinks scorn to veil his

Bonnet, or uncover his Head before him?

How can that Man be said to sanctifie the

Lord of Hosts, in receiving the Blessed Bo

dy and Blood of his only Son, who at

the same time will not vouchsafe him so

much as his Knee in Honour of so great a

Mercy as this is? Is this to sanctifie the

Lord of Hosts? Or rather, what is, if this

be not to confront his Majesty, to prosane

his Ordinances, to villifie his Word, to

despise his Presence, and to disparage the

greatest of his Mercies as nothing worth ?

And yet, how many have we among us,

who would therefore be accounted more

holy than others; because they are so un

holy themselves as to express no Rever-:

ence or Solemnity ac all in the holy

Presence of the most holy God ? But as

for you; if ever you desire to manifest

yourselves to be holy indeed, whensoever

you converse with the most High God in

his sacred Ordinances, you must be sure

to behave yourselves with that Sharaesac'd-

ness '
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ness and Modesty, with that Reverence

and Humility, as becometh those who be

lieve themselves to be in the special Pre

sence of the supreme Being of the World.

For otherwise, whatsoever Pretences you

make to Holiness, you may be confident

you are not holy as you are here com

manded to be, in all manner of Conversa

tion. For you are not holy in your

Conversation towards God. And if you

be not holy in this, be sure you are holy

in nothing. And, therefore, above all

things you must have an especial care

of this even to perform your Devoyers

to the most High God after an holy

and solemn Manner.

z. Your Holiness must also (hew forth

itself in your Conversation towards Men.

For although all Holiness be referred imme

diately unto God as its proper pnd adequate

Object, yet seeing our Conversation to

wards Men is to be regulated by the

Laws of God, and grounded upon Obe^

dience to him, that also both may and

ought to be holy : So that your just and

righteous Actions towards Men, ought

likewise to be holy and pious Actions

towards God, as being sincerely performed

out of Love to his Person, and Obedience

to his Precepts. And verily, Holiness be

ing the Rectitude or right Disposition of
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the whole Man, wheresoever it is it can- Serm. Vf.

not but exert and put forth itself in all the ^-/~v-•~>

Actions of a Man's Life, conforming ail

and every one of them to the Laws and

Commands of God. Where by Actions,

1 mean whatsoever a Man doth wherein

his Neighbour is concerned, inwardly in

his Thoughts and Affections, or outward

ly in his Words and Actions, properly

so called , towards him. For he that

would be truly holy, must make Consci

ence of ordering every one of them ac

cording to the Rules laid down in the

Holy Scriptures.

1. As for the Thoughts: Although they

f«U not under the Cognizance of Men, un

less they break forth into Words or Acti

ons, yet he that is truly holy hath an espe

cial care of them to keep them also

within their proper Bounds and Limits ;

so that as he never thinks too highly of

himself, so neither doth he think too low

ly of his Neighbours, he knowing himself

better than others, and being throughly

acquainted with his own Failures and

Imperfections , cannot but look upon

himself as worse than all others, 1 Tim.

i. 1 5. and by Consequence think all others

better than himself, Phil. ii. 3 . And there

fore he dares not judge or censure any

Man living but himself, as being always

mindful
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Vol. VIII. mindful of his Saviour s Words, Matt. vii.

i, z,3,4. This is the proper Effect of

Holiness wheresoever it comes; thus to

keep a Man humble in his own Eyes,

and to- make him think well of all Men,

ill of none ; yea, though he fees a Man

sall before his Eyes, yet he doth not

think him worse than himself, as still

knowing more ill by himself than he

doth by him.

z. His Thoughts running thus regularly

concerning his Neighbour; his Affections

cannot but move accordingly. And there

fore thinking well of all Men, he cannot

but love and honour all Men, i Pet. ii. 17.

yea even his very Enemies, Matt. v. 44.

Though they be Enemies unto him, he

dares not be so to them; so that what

soever evil he receiveth from them, he still

endeavours to do them all the good he

can, according to the Command that is

laid upon him, Rom.xi'i. 10, zi. This is

a true Saint indeed. When a Man's Affe

ctions are kept in that excellent Order

and Discipline, that Affronts and Injuries

themselves are not able to trouble or dis

compose them ; but whatsoever others do

or speak against him, his Love is still the

same, his Affections all unchangeable to

wards them. This is that which true

Holiness requires and acts, wheresoever it
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is. And therefore wheresoever you sceSerm. VI.

Envy or Malice, Feuds or Animosities, >^VV

Strife or Contention allowed and practi

ced, you may conclude there is no such

thing as Holiness there; for that is always

accompanied with Love and Amity, with

Peace and Concord, and with all other

Vertues whatsoever that spring from the

right Disposition of Men's Affections,

wherein true Holiness doth principally

consist ; and therefore it can never be se

parated from a meek and quiet, a loving

and peaceable Spirit, Heb. xii. 14.

j. The Thoughts and Affections of a

truly pious Man towards others being thus

rarely tempered, his Words cannot but be

framed suitably unto them : For out of the

Alundance of the Heart the Mouth fpeaketh, :

Matt. xii. 34. that is, as a Man's Heart is,

so will his Words be. If a Man thinks no

ill of his Neighbour, he will much less

speak ill of him ; nay he cannot do it ;

for if he should, his Tongue would con

tradict his Heart, he would speak what he

doth not think ; which be sure no Man

that is truly holy e're doth. And besides

that to speak evil of any Man is exprefly

contrary to the Command of God, Tit.

iii. z. And therefore Holiness disposing

and modelling the whole Man according

to the Word of God ; if he that is holy

mould
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Vol. VflI. (hould speak ill of any Man, he would

act contrary to his Temper and Disposi

tion. Hence therefore if you would mani

fest: yourselves to be Saints indeed, as you

must not lye, nor swear, nor curse, nor

blaspheme God, nor deride Religion, and

the like ; so neither must you slander or

backbite your Neighbour; but as you

ought to speak of other Men's Vertues

only behind their Backs, so must you

speak of their Vices only before their Fa

ces, and that too, not with Rancour, Ma

lice or Passion, but with the Spirit of

Meekness and Sobriety , that the Calm-

nese and Gravity of your Words may

shew forth the excellent Disposition which

Holiness hath reduced your Hearts into.

4. As Holiness thus refines a Mans

Thoughts,, regulates his Affections, and

bridles his Tongue , so doth it likewise

rectifie all his Actions , as to those he

converseth with; so that he cannot, he

dare not but fulfil all the Relations, dis

charge all the Trusts, and perform all the

Duties that he stands any ways obliged to

-do; whatsoever Company he is in, what

soever Employment he is about, whatso

ever he doth or doth not, he hath still a

Care of the main Chance, even to keep

his Conscience void of Offence both to

wards God and Men. For Holiness where

soever
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soever it is, as it is always sincere, so is it Serm. VJi

universal too. It admits of no Ifs andWv

Ands, no Buts and Exceptions, but carries ;

a Man with an even and steady Course

through his whole Duty. It will not

suffer a Man to swear any more than to

lye; nor yet to lye any more than to

swear. It makes a Man as afraid to cheat

privately in his Shop , as he is to rob

publickly in the Roads; and as cautious

to wrong none, as he is desirous that

none should wrong him. He dares no

more deal unjustly or fraudulently with

his Neighbour, than he dares. to neglect

his daily Prayers and Praises unto God. '

Insomuch that as Zachariab prophesied,

that in the latter Days after the coming

of Christ, there Jhould be Holiness to the

Lord written upon the very Bells of the Hor

ses, Zach. xiv. zo. So is it with every

true Saint, Holiness to the Lord may be

written upon all his Actions; yea, upon

every thing he thinks or speaks, or doth.

And verily it is such an universal Holiness

as this is that will stand you in stead ano

ther Day ; you had as good be holy in

nothing as not in all things. A partial

Holiness never yet did, nor ever will do

any Man good; but it hath occasioned

the Ruin and Destruction os Thousands,

who being more. nice and scrupulous in

N some
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Vol. VIII. some things than their Neighbours are,

\*sS/<~> have therefore thought themselves to be

truly holy. But this is a great and dan

gerous Mistake ; which I desire you in an

especial manner to beware that you be not

overtaken with it. Never think your

selves to be holy at all, unless you be

holy in all manner of Conversation, holy

in your Thoughts, holy in your Affections,

holy in your Words, and holy in all your

Actions, both to God and Men. Neither

must you think that you may be holy at one

time and not at another. No: He that is

ever holy is*holy ever, in all places, upon

all occasions, at all times and seasons, all

his life long, Luke i. 74, 75-. For Holiness

is an universal Principle that runs through

the whole Course of a Man's Life ; yea,

and wheresoever it is once sown it al

ways comes up, grows higher and higher,

and still brings forth more and more

Fruit, so that it still adds one Grace to

another, z Pet. i. 5-, 6. yea, and it is al

ways adding too one degree of Grace to

another, until at length every Spark of

Grace be blown up into a Flame of Glory.

Insomuch that they who are truly holy

never think themselves to be holy enough;

but the more holy they are, the more

holy they desire to be, still aspiring high

er and higher, till at length they com

mence
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inence perfect and glorified Saints in Hea- Serm.

yen. v-o/

But then you may say, if this be the

Nature of true Holiness, who then can

be holy? Or, how is it possible for us

to attain to fucty an excellent Spirit as to

be thus holy in all manner of Conversa

tion* To which I Answer; First, It is

true indeed, that it is a very hard and

difficult matter to be truly holy, what*

soever the great Pretenders to it may

fancy or boast. For, questionless, as Ho

liness is the highest Excellency that we

can ever attain unto ; so is it the hardest

matter in the World to attain unto in

Howsoever in the second Place I answer,

that how hard soever it be, yet it is

poflible for any or every one of us to

be holy. For as our Saviour said in the

like Case, Matt. xix. 23, 24,25, 2 6. so say

I. Though it be impossible for Men

ever to make themselves holy; yet with

God all things are possible, and by Con

sequence this too. There is no Mind so

dark, but he can illuminate it : No Heart

so hard, but he can soften it. No Will so

crooked, but he can streighten it: No Affe

ction so disorderly, but he can regulate

it: No Soul so foul, but he can cleanse

it : No Man so great a Sinner, but he

is able to make him as great a Saint*

N % Net
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VIII. Neither is he less willing than able to do

^*v"/'it for us, if we will but make use of

the Means which himself hath prescribed

in order thereunto. So that if any of

you be not as holy as 1 have shewn you

ought to be, it is most certainly your

own Faults ; neither can you blame any

one but yourselves for it*

But I hope that what you have heard

already concerning the Excellency of Ho

liness, hath wrought so sar upon you,

that you are now really desirous to be

holy indeed, and long to know how you

may come to be so. And to satisfie

your desires, I shall endeavour to acquaint

you with the ready way to do it. But

you must give me leave to tell you,

that I fear there are but few among you

that will mind it; and that my pains will

be in vain to many of you. For I know

your Hearts are generally so much taken

up with the Affairs of this Life, that you

will hardly be persuaded to observe these

Rules exactly which I shall shew you to be

necessary in order to your being holy.

Howsoever, it will be worth my while to

declare them to you, if but any one of

you shall be prevailed upon to observe

them. And who knows but that whilst

I am speaking to your Ears , the great

God himself may speak so effectually to

your
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your Hearts, that many of you may at Serm. V7.

this time be converted from Sin to Holi- ^"v^

ness, and from Darkness to Light, and

from the Power of Satan unto God, sp

as for the future to become real and true

Saints: Or howsoever whether you hear,

or whether you forbear, I must do my

Duty, and leave the Issue unto God.

First, Therefore if you would be holy

indeed, you must resolve before- hand to

make it your great Care and principal

Business in this World to endeavour after

:jt. You must not think that it is so eafie

a matter to be holy that you need. nojt

much concern yourselves, nor take any

great Pains about it. For I verily believe

one of the principal Reasons - why there

are so few holy Persons in the' World,

is, because most Persons think it is so eafie

a matter to be holy, that if they do but

read good Books, and come to Church

now and then, they cannot miss pf it.

But do not mistake yourselves. For I dare

assure you, that if ever any of you shall

be made holy, as I hope many of you

will, you'll find there is a great deal of

Care and Pains to be taken before you

can arrive at so high and excellent a

Disposition as that is ; you must not only

seek it, but you must leek it in the first

Place, or else you are never likely to find

N 3 it,
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Vol. VIII. it, Matt. vi. 33. Holiness is the strait

fc^V'^-' Gate which you must strive to enter in

at, Luke xiii. 14. And, therefore, if you

really desire to be holy , you must set

yourselves in good Earnest upon the Pro

secution of it, before all things in the

World besides, still projecting and con

triving how to get your Lusts rooted up,

and true Grace and Piety planted in your

Souls. You must not make it only your

Business by the bye, but your only Busi

ness ; or else you'll never be able to effect

it. And let me tell you this for your

Comfort and Encouragement, that al

though none ever yet did or ever can

attain to Holiness , that sought it only

after a careless, indifferent a'tfd perfunctory

Manner; so none that sincerely seek and

endeavour after it before all things else,

ever did, or ever can sail of attaining

to it. And whatsoever Pains it costs you,

it cannot but be worth your while as

knowing that Holiness is" riot only the

highest, but the only Excellency that your

Souls are capable of ; and therefore no

Care, no Pains, no Cost, can be too much

in order to it. Well then : If you cordi

ally desire, as you pretend to be holy, as

you are here commanded in all manner

of Conversation, let this be the sirst step

you take in order- to it. Halt ho lon

ger
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ger between Two Opinions : But resolve Serm. VI;

fully and stedsastly with yourselves, by

the Blessing and Assistance of Almighty

God, that from this Day forward you will

make Holiness your only Aim and Design

in this World; and by Consequence, that

you will leave no Stone unturn'd, but

use all Means imaginable that may any

ways conduce to your being and living

holy. Do this, and your Work will be

half done.

2. Your Minds being thus enflamed

with the Desire of Holiness, and armed.

with Resolutions to pursue it, as humble

Supplicants, in a reverent and iolemn Man

ner betake yourselves to Almighty God,

the only Fountain of all true Grace and

Vertue, implore his Mercy, and beseech

him for his Son's sake to enstamp his

Image once more upon you, and to make

you holy as he is holy. Say with Da

vid9 Psdl.li. 1, z, 7, 8,9, 10. And with

Ephraim in the Prophet, Turn thou ;tie, and

I{ball be turned ; for thou art the Lord my

God, Jer.xxxi. 18. c. xvii. 14. Let this be

your daily, your constant Prayer, uttered

not only with your Mouths, but from the

very Bottom of your Hearts, earneftly de

siring nothing in the World so much as

this. This is the Way ; and the only Way

that the Apostle directs us to for the get-

N 4 ting
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Vol. VIII ting of Wisdom, or true Piety, Jam. i.

*~^Kf**~> But for the better Understanding of this,

consider, ' '• '

1. None but God can make you holy;

it is not m your own Strength and Power to

do it. When Man stood, it was in his

Power to throw himself down; but now

he is down, it is not in his Power to raise

himself up again. He that was holy could

make himself sinful ; but we that are sin

ful cannot make ourselves holy. And,

therefore, never expect to be made holy

by yourselves, by the Strength of your

Reasons, or the feigned Pow er of your own

Wills. For 1 know that the way of Man is

not in himself: It is Mt in Man that walk-

eth to direct. his steps, Jer. x. 13. You can

and ought to use all Means that conduce

to your being holy ; but it is God alone

that can make them effectual. For every

good thing comes from him, Jam. i. 17.

And that Faith whereby we are saved

from our Sins, and made truly pious, is

expresiy said to be the Gift of God, Eph. ii. 8.

It is God's Gift; and therefore we can nei

ther work it in ourselves, nor yet do any

thing whereby to Merit it from him.

But when we have done all we can, we

must acknowledge it to come only from

his free Grace and Mercy; for it is his

Gift, And it is well it is so: For, for

mine
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mine own part, had I nothing else to trust Serm. VI.

to but my own Powers and Faculties, I^-^v*^

should despair of ever being so happy as

to be truly holy. But our Comfort is,

that what is wanting in ourselves, Omni

potence itsel is ready to supply us with

it.

2. As none but God can make us holy,

so we can never expect that he ihould do

it for us, unless we beg it of him. For

all the Promises that he hath made us to

this purpose have this Proviso or Condition

annexed to them, that we still pray to

him for what he hath promised to us,

Ezek. xxxvi. 37.

3. But if we earnestly desire, and sin

cerely pray for true Grace and Holinefr,

we may be confident that he will be

stow it upon us. For we have his ex

press Word for it, Matt. vii. 7. c xxi. zz.

John xvi. z4• But you must remember

this Caution, that it is not praying only

now and then will do the Business; but

you must continue instant in Prayer, as

Sr. Paul did, z Cor. xii. 8. and as our Sa

viour himself teacheth tis to do, Luke

xviii. 1, z. And questionless, we may lay

this down as an undoubted Truth, that

never any yet did, nor ever shall sail of

being made really and truly holy that

made it his constant Business sincerely to

pray
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Vol. VIII. pray to Almighty God, that be might be

^*✓v>-', made so ; and therefore, as ever you de

sire Holiness, never leave off praying for

it.

3. In order to your being holy, it is ne*

cesiary also thajt you often read and hear the

Word of God both read and preached : For

Faith comes byhejringjlom.x.7 1 .where under

Faith all true Graces whatsoever are com-

prehended, which God doth ordinarily in

fuse into us by the Ministry of the Word,

And therefore, although we both may

and ought to beg this unspeakable Mercy

from him, even to be made holy, yet we

must not expect that he should come

down and give it us as it were with his

own hands ; but we must wait upon him

for it in his Publick Ordinances, there

expecting his Holy Spirit to accompany

his Word into our Hearts, and by it re*

duce them into their proper Frame and

Constitution again, so as to make us like

itself, holy. ... . . .

4. Having made this Progress in the

way to Holiness, stay not here, but still

go on to exerose your selves continually

in Divine and Heavenly Meditations. Ac

custom yourselves frequently to abstract

and draw off your Thoughts from sJw

World, and all things here below ; and

to raise them .up to God, and those Glo

ries
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ries that are above, so as often to be con- Serm. Vf.

templating upon the Vanity of the World, v>*vs^

the Sinfulness of Sin, the Perfections of

God, the Excellency of Religion, the Me?

rits of Christ, the Beauty of Holiness, and

the Transcendency of that Happiness which

attends it in the World to come. For such

Contemplations as these are, trill very

rtiuch conduce ' to the refining your

Thoughts, the reforming your Judgments,

and so to the reducing your Affections

into their proper Order again, and so to

the making of you sincerely holy. By

this means it was that St. Paul became

so eminent a Saint because his Conversation

was alnfays in heaven, Phil. iii. 20. This

is the way to be holy in all manner of Con

versation upon Earth, even by having our

Conversation always in heaven.

5. The Last and Principal Thing of all

to be done, in order to your being holy,

is to believe in Jesus Christ; where by

believing in Christ I mean, trusting or

confiding in his Merits and Mediation,

for Two Things especially. .

%. For such Influences of God's Grace

and Spirit as may make us holy accor

ding to his Promises : For it is certain

that none can make us holy but God;

and it is certain that we have no Ground

to expect that he should do it for us,

bus
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Vol. VIII. but his own Promise; and it is as certain

v^v^ still, that all his Premises are made and

confirmed to us only in the Blood of Christ,

z Cor. i. zo. Here therefore is the great

Duty that is incumbent upon all that de-

lire to be holy, even to trust in the Me

rits of Christ for God's Performance of

his Promises to us, such especially where

in he hath promised to make us holy,

such as Ezek. xxxvi. 26, 27. Jer. xxxii.

39, 40. Jer. xxxi. 33. These and such

like are the Promises of the New Cove

nant Sealed to us in the Blood of Christ.

And that which is required on our Parts,

is firmly to believe that God for Christ's

sake will perform those his gracious Pre

mises to us: That he will be as good as

his Word, and Crown our sincere Endea-

vours after Holiness with that Success,

that we shall be made really and sincere

ly holy. And when we earnestly desire,

and sincerely pray for Grace and Holi

ness, we are stedsastly to believe that God

for Christ's sake will hear and answer us ;

for that he will do so Christ himself hath

told us, and we are bound to believe him,

Job. xvi. 23. And that it is not only

- lawful but necessary for us, thus to believe

that for Christ's sake we Jhall receive what

we pray for, Christ himself hath likewise

assur'd us, Mark xi. 14. which is princi-
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pally to be understood of the Prayers Serm.

which we make for the Assistance of God's *^'v

Grace and Spirit, in order to the making

us holy ; which whofoever-sincerely prays

for, and at the same time truly believes

that his Request for Christ's sake shall be

granted to him, he cannot miss of, for

Christ hath said be /ha// receive it. And

therefore, as you hope and believe iti

Christ, for the Pardon of your Sins and

the Justification of your Persons, so you

must trust and depend upon him likewise

for the subduing of your Lusts, and the San-

ctification of your Natures ; that is, for the

making of you really and sincerely holy.

^. The other thing which you are to

trust in Christ for, is the Acceptance of

your sincere instead of perfect: Holiness ;

for the Command is here expressed, to be

holy as God is holy, in all manner of Con

versation ; but this you can never perfect

ly be, so long as you are in this World.

But after your highest Attainments there

will be still something of Irregularity and

Disorder in you, both in Natures, and

also in your Actions. Howsoever, in the

Use of the Means which we already dis

coursed of, 'none of you, but even in this

Life, by the Assistance of God's Grace,

may reach so far as to be sincerely holy ;

that is, to have all the Faculties of your

Souls
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Vol. VIII. Souls reduced, though not into a perfects

s-'-v**-'' yet into a. very good Order and excellent

Disposition, so as to carry your- selves for

the main, very well and regularly both

towards God and Man, all the Days of

your Life, neither wilfully committing

any Sin, nor neglecting any Duty which

is required of you, but still endeavouring

to the utmost of your Knowledge and

Power to perform universal and constant

Obedience to all the Commands of God.

And this you are bound to believe, that

God for Christ's sake will accept of, in

Lieu of that perfect Holiness which is

required of you : For this is that the

Scripture doth plainly assert, Eph. i. 6,

1 Pet. ii. j. And indeed, this is the great

Priviledge that is offered to us in the Go*

spel Covenant, or the Covenant of Graces,

that God will now accept of our sincere, in*

stead of perfect Holiness, by reason of that

absolutely perfect Obedience which Christ

hath performed in our steads, or howsoever

by the vertue of his Merit and Mediation

tor us : By which means, whosoever among

you ftall perform sincere Obedience to Al

mighty God to the utmost of your Power,

it (hall be as acceptable to him in Jesus

Christ, as the very Praises and Services

of the Holy Angels and Glorified Saints

ia Heaven are. And therefore, although

in
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in this Life you cannot be- so perfectly Serm.

holy as they are, yet you may be so holy v^v

in all manner of Conversation, that God

will accept of you as well as if ye were

holy in all manner of Perfection ; though

not for any intrinsick Vertue or Value in

yourselves or Works, yet by reason of

Christ's Merits and Righteousness imputed

to you, and to all those that truly believe

in him : For this is that unspeakable Be

nefit which we receive by Christ, that

he helps our Weaknesses by his own Al

mighty Spirit implanted in us, and sup

plies our Defects by his All-sufficient Me

rit imputed to us.

Thus now you fee how you may all be

come holy, holy as God ist in all manner ofCon'

ver/ation: I intended in the next Place to

have presented you with some Considera

tions which might have excited and stirr'4

you up to the life of the said means, and

to the serious Prosecution ofthe Holiness we

have now been speaking of ; but I hope that

Labour may be now spared : For now you

know how to become holy ; how to have

your headstrong Corruptions bridled, and

your unruly Passions tamed ; how to have

your Understandings clear'd,and your Judg

ments rectified ; how to have your Consci

ences cleansed, and your Thoughts refined;

how to have your Wills sanctified, your Af-

/ sections
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Vol. VIII. sections regulated, and your whole Souls re*

duced into an Angelick, yea a Divine

Frame and Constitution, so as to be like,

not only to the best of Creatures, but

to your most. Holy Creator himself. Now,

I say, you know this, methinks you should

not need any other Arguments to move

you to put it into Execution ; but should

be more ready to labour after Holiness

than I can be to perswade you to it. How

soever, you shall give me Leave to mind

you only of Two Things, which I hope,

if seriously weighed, will do the work.

i. Consider, There is no other way

imaginable for you to be happy either in

this Lite or that which is to come, but

by being holy. Though God hath blessed

you with large Estates, with great Natu

ral Parts, and with, a Confluence of all

Earthly Enjoyments, What will all these

Things signifie when you go into the o-

ther World, and leave them behind you

for others to be cheated and ensnared by

them as yourselves have been ? What Ad

vantage will you then receive from all

those Things which you here take so

much Care and Pains about ? Surely none

at all ; nothing but Holiness will then

stand you in any stead, without which you

neither shall nor can fee God ; for you

will not be qualified for the Contempla
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tion and Enjoyment of his Divine Perse- Serm

ctions, unless you be first made holy as v.-^><

k is holy. Do not therefore fool and

deceive yourselves with groundless and

vain Conceits of Heaven ; for I dare at

sure you, you'll never come there, unless -

you be first made holy, and sanctified

throughout.

z. Consider, As there is none can be

happy but he that is first holy, so none

can be holy but he shall be happy too;

this many Thousands have experienced al

ready, who once were upon Earth as we

How are, but now they are Glorified Saints

in Heaven. But how came they thither

but by being Saints' upon Earth first ? They

were first holy, and so they became hap

py ; and this is the way that you must

take if ever you desire to go to them.

Let me therefore beseech you to dally no

longer in a matter of such Importance as

this is ; but set your selves in good earnest

upon the Use of all those means whereby

you may become holy as God is holy, which

if ye would all do, how happy would you

be ? How certainly would you then be

come all Glorified Saints in Heaven, and be

as really happy in all manner of Perfection

hereafter, as you are holy here in all man

ner of Conversation.

o The
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The Holiness of Christians

ought to be Eminent^

I N A

SERMON

On Matt. V. 20.
.. . ^ . •• ~i . . .1 ii •■

For I say unto you, That ex

cept your righteousness shall

exceed the righteousness of

the Scribes and Pharisees, ye

jhall in no cafe enter into the

Kingdom of Heaven.

WHatsoever other Things

we may differ in, I am

sure there is one TRing

wherein we al) agree, and

that is, we all desire to be happy : We

would all be preserved or freed from all

194

Grief
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Grief and Trouble, from all Care and Fear, Serm.Vfl.

from whatsoever can either discompose V^-v-v-/

our Minds, or disturb our Rest and Quiet:

Xea we all desire to have our Desires

compleatly satisfied, which feeing we can

not have whilst we are upon. Earth, hence

we all desire to go to Heaven, the Place

flrted and appointed to make Men happy.

And therefore, 1 am willing to perswade

piy^elf that the next to. your. performing

your Homage and Devotions to- Almighty

God, the; great %x$ of your coming hi

ther this Day, is t@ learn how • tp. get to

Heaven, that so you may live and. be hap

py for ever. But let me tell you, it is

no easie matter to come thither ; for the

way is streight, and the gate nqrrw that

leadeth unto everlasting life, and there be

but few that find it. But give me leave

to acquaint you withal, to your unspeak

able Comfort, that though it be diffi

cult, it is not impossible for every Soul

here present to be advanced to Eternal

Glory; and it will be your own Faults

if you miss of it; which that you may

not do, I shall endeavour to do my Duty in

directing you in the way to Heaven,

ihewing you by what means you may all

e'er long partake of the greatest Happiness

that it is possible for your Natures to be

Now

-
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Vol. VIII. Now for this End, I must first mind

^-^v*^ you of that which I suppose you all know

and believe already, even that it is only

by Jesus Christ that you can be saved;

and that he is able to save to the utmost

all those that come unto God by him :

For this is the Fundamental Article of

that Religion which you all profess; and

he deserves not the Name of a Christian

that doth not believe it. And although

1 dare not assert, that it is indispensably

necessary for every one throughly to un

derstand the mysterious Way and Method

of Man's Salvation by Jesus Christ, yet

this is a certain and undoubted Truth,

that none can, that doth not believe he

may be -saved by him; And therefore it

highly concerns us all to believe that Jesus

Christ, the only Son of the Living God,

is the only Saviour of Mankind : That

he came from Heaven to Earth on purpose

to make way for us to go from Earth ro

Heaven : That all his Sufferings were on

ly upon our Account ; and that he by them

hath made such a Satissaction to God's

Justice for Man's Sins, that all that truly

repent and believe the Gospel, may be

pardoned and accepted of, in and through

him who was made fin for us, that we might

be made the righteousness of God in hif»i

2 Cor. v. zi. ^wU^

This
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This being premised concerning the Pos- Serm. Vtf

sibility of our Salvation only by Jesus

Christ ; it follows in Course, that if ever

we desire to be saved, we must of ne

cessity observe the Rules which he hath

prescribed in order thereunto : For seeing

if is he alone that can bring us unto

Heaven, we must needs acknowledge, that

he knew best what we, must do that we'

may come thither. And seeing he came

3fb the World on purpose to save us, it

cannot be imagined that he mould' im

pose any thing upon us, but what is ab

solutely necestary for our Salvation; and

therefore it behoves us very much, fre

quently to consult the Gospels, and consi

der seriously with our selves, what he there

saith we must or must not do in order to

our being saved. And we are to look up

on all his Sayings as so many Oracles of

God, not only because he was sent from

God to speak them, but because he him

self too who spake them, was really and

truly God ; so that every thing that he

spake was therefore the Word pf God be

cause he spake it : And therefore we must

not think that so much as an idle or im

pertinent Expression ever fell from him

whilst he was upon Earth ; but every

thing tjiat he said was' of extraordinary

Weight, of absolute Necessity to be known,

O 3 observed.
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Vol. VIII. observed, believed, and practised, by all

^"v^-' those who would be saved from their Sin

and Misery by his Merit and Mediation.

And hence it was that God of his Infinite

Wisdom, Power, and Goodness, was plea-

fed so to order it. that the Divine Sen

tences which proceeded from our Saviours

Mouth should be left upon Record for all

future Ages, not only by the Testimony

of them which were Ear-Witnesses of them,

but by the insallible Assistance of the Holy

Ghost himself, inspiring of them ; by which

means we are, or may be as certain of what

he said, as if we had heard it with our own

Ears ; aud every thing that we read that

he said, ought to have the same Impressi

ons upon us, when we read or hear it

read as if we had been just by him when

. he spake it, and had heard the Words

proceeding out of his Sacred and Divine

Mouth, that so we may receive the same

Benefit from every thing he spake, as they

did or ought to have done that heard it.

And it is our unspeakable Happiness, that

though not every particular Expression,

yet the Sum and Substance of whatsoever

he said is so faithfully transmitted to us,

that we may all be throughly instructed

in his whole Will and Pleasure, and easi/y

understand what he would have us do in

order to our partaking of the Merits of

his Death and Passions. I
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I have insisted the longer upon this Dis-Serm.Vls.

course concerning the Heavenly and Di* ^^v****

vine Sayings of our Blessed Saviour in ge

neral, that you might be the better pre

pared to understand the Words which I

have now read unto you, and receive

what I shall suggest unto you from them,

with that due Attention and Affection, as

becometh thole who believe them to be

the Words of their only Saviour and Re

deemer ; and Part of that Divine Sermon

which he Preached upon the Mounr,

wherein there is never an Expression or

Word, but what deserves to be seriously

considered and weighed by us ; the Scope

of the whole Sermon in general being to

acquaint us with what is neceslary for us

to do, if we desire to go to Heaven : For

which end he tells us in express Terms;

V- 17. Tbtf he cAme not to destroy the Lava

and the Prophets, but to fulfil them ; that

is, That notwithstanding he came witb

an Intention to offer up himself as a Pro

pitiatory Sacrifice for the Sins of Man

kind, and for the Transgression of the Mo

ral Law, yet he would not have them

think that he came to abrogate and dis

annul that Law, but rather to establish

and confirm it; not to take off" our Obli?

gations to it, but to make them stronger

than they were before : And therefore he

tells
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Vol. VUI. tells them that the Moral Law is and

.^^\T'^J shall be . of perpetual force and vertue ;

so that not the least jot or tittle should

ever perish, so as to be made void and of

none effect, v. 18. but the breakers of

this Law shall always have condign Pu

nishment laid upon them ; and they that

keep it, shall be graciously rewarded with

eternal Life, v. 19. and then he adds, For

I fay unto you, &c. As if he should have

said, Do not think ever to come to Hea

ven, without performing sincere Obedi

ence to all the Moral Law : For whatso

ever others may think or teach, I the Son

of God say unto you, I that am come

into the World on purpose to save you,

I say unto you, I assure you, that Tor all

the great Pretences which the Scribes

and Pharisees make to Righteousness, un

less your Righteousness exceed theirs, you

shall in no wise enter into the Kingdom

of Heaven.

In speaking to which Words, that you

may clearly understand the full meaning

and intent of our Blessed Saviour in them,

I shall shew, >

I. What Righteousness in General is to

be understood here. ; • j ...

If. What was the Righteousness of the

Scribes and Pharisees,

HI. Where
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III. Wherein ours should exceed theirs. Serm

IV. That unless our Righteousness doth^*^

exceed the Righteousness of the Scribes and

Pharisees, we shall never enter into the King

dom of Heaven. .

As for the First, What that Righteous

ness in General is which our Saviour here

speaks of; we must know that he is here

treating of the Moral Law, and of that

Obedience which we ought to perform

unto it. And therefore the Righteousness

which he here speaks of cannot be under

stood of that Evangelical Righteousness

which we have in him; that which the

Apostle calls the righteousness of God by

faith, Phil iii. 9. but of that Righteous

ness which the Moral Law commands and

requires of us : In which Sense, although

we commonly use the Word Righteous

ness only to denote just and equitable

Dealings between Man and Man ; yet, in

Scripture, Righteousness is a general Term,

whereby the Holy Ghost is pleased to ex

press our whole Duty both to God and

Wan : So that every particular Act which

we' are bound to do by the Law of God,

is but a branch or part of Righteousness.

.And if we take the Words in their fullest

Latitude, the very definition which. Ci

vilians give of Justice or Righteousness
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Vol. VIII. will bear this Sense. They say, Justitia

V^-V*^ eft constant & perpetua volantas^ jus fuum

cuique tribuendi; Justice is a constant and

perpetual will, to give to every one their

due. I know they restrain it only unto

Men ; but it may in the same fense be re

ferred to God too: For whatsoever he

command us to perform immediately to

himself, is really his due from us ; we owe it

him : and unless we perform it, we wrong

him , and detain from him that which he

hath an eternal Right to and Propriety in.

As for Example, God hath commanded

us to Love and Honour him, to Fear and

Reverence, to Praise and Worship him ;

All which are . but as so many Acts of that

Homage which we owe him for his Cre,

ation and Preservation of us. And who

soever refuscth or neglects to pay them,

he is therein unjust to God ; he doth not

give him his due : But as the Prophet

laith, that the People robbed God in Tithes

and Offerings , because they kept them back

from him, and did not bring them to his

Priests and Levites, Mai. iii. 8. So may

we be properly said to rob him too, by

with-holding our Affections from him, by

not giving him that Honour and Respect,

that Praise and Worship which is due unto

his tyame : So that every Act of Impiety

towards God, is a kind of Sacrilege, and

by
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by consequence the highest Injustice ima- Serm.VJi.

finable; because it is committed against V^y~>^

God himself.

And then as for the Duties which we

owe to one another, upon that very ac

count because we owe them to one ano

ther, they cannot but all come under the

proper notion of Righteousness or Justice :

So that whatsoever we are bound to do

either to or for each other, that every Man

hath a right to ; and whosoever doth not

do it, is as really unjust as he is that takes

away any thing from him. As for Exam

ple, we are all obliged by the Law of God

and Nature to relieve such as are poor and

indigent : And therefore he that doth not

do it, is not only uncharitable, but un

righteous: For he wrongs the Poor, by

with-holding that from himwhich God hath,

given him a right to. For the Poor hath

as much right to your Alms as you have

dFyoor Estates. Alms being but as a

Rent-Charge which God hath reserved for

the Poor out of the Estates which he hath

put into your Hands. Hence the same Word

npns which in Hebrew signifies Righteous

ness', in other Oriental Languages, espe

cially Syriack and Jrabick, it is commonly

used for Alms ; and the Hebrew Word it

self is ordinarily Translated by the LXX,

IterjutoavvYi, Almsgiving, or Charity ; and so
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Vol. VIII. it is plainly used, Dan. iv. zy. And thus

Wo I might instance in all other Duties which

we owe to our Neighbours, which are

therefore called Duties because we owe

them ; and you'll all acknowledge him to

to be an unrighteous or unjust Man, that

doth not pay what he owes to all Men.

And therefore it is a great Mistake to

think tha.t Justice consists only in buying

and felling, and paying the Money which

we owe to others, without defrauding or

over-reaching them : For there are many

other Debts which we are obliged to pay. to,

all Men, as the Apostle intimates, Rm.

13. 7. And whosoever doth not perform;

his whole Duty unto all Men, in loving

of them, in having a good Opinion of

them, in speaking well of them, in for

giving the Injuries he receives from them,

in being as helpful as he can in all things

to them, and the like, is an unrighteous

Man as well as he that cheateth or robs

another of what he hath ; for he real/y

robs his Neighbour of what he hath a

just Right to, and Propriety .in, by the

Laws of God himself.

And thus we fee how Righteousness in

its general Notion comprehends under it

all manner of Grace and Vertue whatso

ever : In which Sense the Word Steaiocwfi,

which we he here translate Ki^teotisitefc

was
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was anciently used by the Heathens them- Serm.VII.

selves. Plato observeth there are Three v->v^-'

Parts of Righteousness, in that it respects

both God, Men, and the Dead, and so sig

nifies whatsoever Duties we owe to any

of them. Aristotle also frequently useth

it in the same Sense, and quotes for it,

that ancient Verse made long before his

Days,

In Justice or Righteousness all Fertile is con-

tained.

And in this Sense it is that our Saviour

himself useth this Word in my Text, as

denoting that Habit of the Mind whereby

we are willing and ready to perform our

whole Duty both to God and Man, and

to carry ourselves towards both, accord

ing to the Moral Law, so as to make that

the Rule and Square of all our Thoughts,

Words and Actions whatsoever, and that

is properly Righteousness.

" < • !' ' ,<'-

The Second Thing to be considered is,

'What was that Righteousness of the Scribes

and Pharisees which our Blessed Saviour

here speaks of.

First, As for the Righteousness of the

Scribes. We must know that the Scribes

were
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Vol. VIII. were only an Order or Degree of Men

V^vrssr^ among the Jews that gave themselves to

the studying of the Law, and so took

upon them to write our, and to read the

Scriptures of the Old Testament publick-

ly, in the Temple and in the Synagogues;

and to interpret and expound them to the

People, to resolve all dubious Questions

about the Law, and to answer Objections

made against it, and to preserve the Ge

nealogies of every Tribe, especially of the

Royal Family, and to give the true Sense

and Meaning of any doubtful Place either

in the Law or the Prophets. Thus Sbaphan

the Scribe is said to have read the Law

to King Jofiab, z Kings xxii. 9, 10. And

Ezra wo* a ready Scribe in the Law of Mo

ses, Ezra vii. 6, ic5. In the New Testa

ment there is frequent Mention made of

them, It was them, together with the

Chief Priests, whom Herod consulted to

. know where Christshould be born, Mat. ii. 4.

They told the People that Elias must first

come before the Messiah, Mat. xvii.:io. They

sat together with the Pharisees in Moses's

Seat, Mat. xxiiL 10. And taught tbe People,

Mat. vii. 29. So that it was by those that

Moses was preachedin every City, and read in

the Synagogues every Sabbath Day, as the

Apostle ipeaketh, Atls xv. zi. Hence

they being very conversant in theScriprures,

they
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they were still had in a great Esteem Serra.Vls.

by the People : Which that they might V-'sV*-'

net only preserve but encrease, they were

so cunning and subtle as still to be find

ing out new Notions to please the Peo

ple with; for which end they were forced

to lay aside the plain literal Meaning of

the Scriptures, as a thing much below/

them to mind , and to invent spiritual

and mystical Senses for every Place of

Scripture ; which at length swelled to that

Number, that by reason of their new and

cabfoalistieal Interpretations, the Word of

God was so corrupted, and the true Mean*

irrg of it so miserably perverted, that our

Saviour himself tells them, they had made

it of none effett, Matt. xv. 6, And hereist

h was that- all the Righteousness which

they pretended to, consisted even in ha

ving the Scriptures at their Tongues-end*

and being able to bring it in upon all

occasions, in understanding the high and

mystical Meaning of it, so as to be able

to explain k unto others, in performing

outward Obedience to the Law ; not ac

cording to the true and literal, but the

new and mystical Sense, which themselves

had put. upon it. In frequenting the Sy

nagogues, and for a pretence making long

Prayers, Mark xii. 38, 39, 40. So that

the Settbes were much like to those whom

' 1 they
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Vol. VTII. they call mystical Divines in the Popifli

\-?Sr**J Religion, and to such among ourselves

as turn the Scripture into Allegories j

and invent new Notions and Speculations

I $ in Diviriity, and so make a greater Shew

of Piety, but neglect the Power and Sub

stance of it.

Thus much of the Scribes. As for the

Pharisees, we must know there were in

our Saviour's time Three principal Sects

among the Jews : The EJfenes ; The Sad-

duces ; and, the Pharisees. Whereof, the

EJfenes are never, the Sadduces seldom,

the Pharisees very often mentioned in the

New Testament, and reproved by our

Saviour : Not but that the others were as

bad or worse than those ; but because

these were more numerous , and their

Errors were more specious and plausible

than the others were. This being the

strictest Sect, in all the Jewish Religion,

as St. Paul himself, who was brought up

in it ," testifieth , Atts xxvi. 4, 5-. And

therefore they were called Pharisees, from

the Hebrew Word una to separate, be

cause they separated themlelvcs from

other People, as being more pure and

holy in their own Esteem, than they ; as

we may fee by the Pharisee's Prayer ,

when he said, I thank thee 0 God that I

am not as other People, Luke xviii. 11. So
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that the Word Pharisee properly signifies Serm. VII*

a Separatist, one that scparateth himself v^Vss-' y

from the Society and Fellowship of others

upon the account of Religion , as pre- >

tending greater Purity and Holiness than

others do. Hence this Name properly % *

belongs not only to many among our

selves, but likewise to very many in the

Popish Religion, even to the Monks and

Fryars, yea, and Nuns to: For there

were Women Pharisees^ as well as Men,

as I could easily shew was it neceflary or

pertinent to my Purpose. Hence the

Jews to this Day commonly call Monks

in Hebrew, owr\3 Pharisees , and Nuns

numbs /be Pharisees ; yea, the very Word

Monacbus, a Monk, signifies much the (ame

thing as Pharisee doth, even one that

lives alone, separate from all Commerce

with ether People. And the Exposition

which R. D. Rimhi gives of the Word

Pharisees plainly agrees with the Temper

of the Monks, and their Manner of Life;

for they werie called Pharisees, saith he,

because they made shew to the World,

D*pny dw»h dWis nrw that they are

singular and separate Persons, and righ

teous Men. And if we compare the one

with the other, we shall easily conclude

that the Pharisees were just such Persons

in the Jewish, as the Monks are in the

P Chnstfc
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Vol. VHI. Christian Religion, and so that they

v^-v*^-' may properly be termed Pharisees. For

the Pharisees pretended to follow a dou

ble Law, the one Written, and the other

Unwritten ; the one which they received

from Moses, the other by Tradition from

their Fore-sathers, as Josephiu, a few, tells

us: And how exactly the Fryars agree

with them in this you all know. Yea,

the Pharisees preferred their Traditions be

fore the Written Law, Matt. xv. 3. as you

all know the Papists in general do at this

time. The Pharisees had a different Ha

bit from other People , as the Fryars

of the several Orders now have. The

Pharisees were very much noted for their

running over a great many Prayers each

Day, in the same manner as the Papists

do their Ave-Marys , and Pater-Nofters.

The Pharisees preferred their Vows before

the Works of Justice and Charity, Matt.

xv. 4, 5. wherein they are exactly imitated

by the Fryars and Nuns. Moreover, had

the Pharisees their Phylacteries, or Pieces

of Parchment with Sentences of the Law

written in them, sastned to their Fore*

heads and Hands to preserve them, as

they thought, from Whitchcraft and all

Evil > So have the Fryars Pieces of Wood

which they sancy tb be Parts of the Cro6,

the Virgin's Hair-lace, or some holy fle
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Kcfes or other which they carry about asSerm.VIf.

Amulets and Preservatives against Dislem- v>*v^

pers , Mischiefs and Dangers. Did the

Pharisees, under a Pretence of long Pray

ers, devour Widow's Houses ? So have

the Fryars devoured the Houses and Estates

too both of Widows, and many others,

under a Pretence that they shall be pray

ed for a long while after they are dead:

Were the Pharisees very zealous in getting

Proselites? Matt, xxiii. ij. So are all the

Papists in propagating their Religion; Did

the Pharisees adorn the Sepulchres of the

Prophets ? So do the Papists those of their

Saints. In a Word, were the Pharisees

more earnest for their superstitious Rites

aud Ceremonies, than for the solid and

fobstantial Worship of Almighty God i It

would be well if the Monks and Fryars

were not too much their Apes in this

particular. And thus I might shew how

they who profess and call themselves the

Religious, in the Christian Religion, ex

actly agree almost in every thing with

thole which our Blessed Saviour here cal-

leth Pharisees. From whence it is easie

to observe what the Righteousness of the

Pharisees was, even a mere outward shew

of Piety and Religion, a specious Professi

on of Righteousness without the Practice

of it ; or at the best but an external Ob*

P a fervance
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Vol. VIII. scrvance of some things only with th£

neglect, if not contempt of others.

Thus we. have considered the Righte

ousness of the Scribes and Pharisees di

stinctly and apart. But we must further

know, that in many things they agreed :

Not as if the Scribes were any Part or

Sect of the Pharisees, as Baronitu and

others have salsely conjectur'd from Afts

xxiii. 9. where mention is made of the

Scribes which were of the Pharisee's Part;

for the Meaning is not that the Scribes

were any Part of the Pharisees, but that

some of the Scribes took Part with the

Pharisees, as it is plain they did; many

of the Scribes espousing the same Opini

ons, and being guilty of the same Errors

as the Pharisees were. Hence they are

often joined and condemned together by

our Blessed Saviour for their Hypocrisie

and Deceit , Matt, xxiii. 13, 14, if, 16,

23, 25', 27, 29. so in my Text the Scribes

and Pharisees are put together, as having

only such a partial , external and hy

pocritical Righteousness, which can never

bring a Soul to Heaven.

The next thing to be considered is,

wherein our Righteousness should exceed the

Righteousness of the Scribes and Pharisee's*-

. • . -. t •

To
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To understand which, we must know Serm. Vll.

that the Righteousness of the Scribes, and v-^\rs-'

especially that of the Pharisees, was in

very great Repute and Esteem among the

Jews ; so that St. Paul himself calleth it,

|£ T dx^/oi^THV CU^ITIV SpWX&lZi , the

strictest Sect of their Religion, Alls xxvi.

and elsewhere, azp/^&*zv 'r2 Trarpila v6/ms,

the perfect Manner of the Law of the

Fathers, Atts xxii. 3. And the Reason

was because the Pharisees were exceeding

strict and precise in the scrupulous Ob

servation of all the outward Rites and

Ceremonies which were either prescribed

in the Law, or received by Tradition

from their Fore-sathers ; so that rather

than do less, they would do a great deal

more than was commanded them in the

Ceremonial Law, by which means they

were thought not only by themselves, but

by others too, to be exceeding Righte

ous, and to abound in the Observance of

the- Mosaipk Law. But our Saviour was

quite of another Mind ; and tells us in

plain terms, that although the Scrihes and

Pharisees seemed to be exceeding Righteous,

and were accounted so by others, yet un

less our Righteousness exceeds theirs, we

shall never go to Heaven. But Heaven

is a Place which 1 am confident we all

tlesire to go to: And therefore it con-

P 3 cerns
•j . .
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Vol.VlII. cerns us highly to understand wherein

^"Y*^ it is that our Blefled Saviour would have

us to be more Righteous than the Scribes

and Pharisees were in order to our going

thither. For, it seems, we must not only

be Righteous, but our Righteousness must

exceed the very exceeding Righteousness

of the Scribes and Pharisees ; otherwise,

our Saviour himself tells us in plain terms,

that we shall never enter into the KingJem

os Heaven. And therefore, as it behoves

me to be cautious in expressing, it behoves

you to be as serious in considering wherein

you are to excel and exceed the Scribes and

Pharisees so as to be more Just and Righ

teous than they were; which that you

may all be, and so meet together again in

Heaven, I desire you to resolve before-hand

to practice what I shall prove to be your

Duty and Interest in this particular. And

do not sancy to yourselves that your

coming hither to hear and learn how to

be truly Righteous, will make you' so :

But allure yourselves the knowing what I

shall tell you without the doing of it,

will be so sar from advancing you to

Happiness, that it will but sink you deeper

into Misery and Torment : Insomuch, that

did I think you would not sincerely endea

vour to be as Righteous as I shall prove

you ought to be, 1 mould be loath to tell

you,
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you of it. But what do I speak of that.JSerm.VII.

It Is Gods Command, and my Duty to

tell you of it ; and therefore, whether

you hear, or whether you forbear, be it

known unto you, there are Three Things

especially wherein your Righteousness ought

to exceed the Righteousness of the Scribes

and Pharisees , in being internal as well as

external, universal, not partial and sincere,

not hypocritical. In speaking to which,

expect not any new Notions, fine Words,

or quaint Phrases from me* for it is a

matter that concerns your everlasting Sal

vation, 'and therefore in treating of it,

you must give me leave to speak as plain

and hofne unto all as possibly I can.

H,£:#' Kq the first Place, therefore, I fay,

that your Righteousness ought to exceed the

Righteousness of the Scribes and Pharijeest

in the internal as well as external Per

formance of your whole Duty both to

God and Man. I fay as well as exter

nal ; because I would not have you think

that your Righteousness should be so alto

gether spiritual and internal , that you

need not, or ought not, to make any

external Expression of it ; for you having

ies as well as Souls, both made by

you are equally bound in both to

lip and obey him that made them ;

i, you are exprefly commanded to gle-

P 4 rife
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Vol. VIII rifie God both in your Body, and in your

s*s"S/~^~> Spirits, because both are his, i Cor. vi. 20.

And therefore it > is a fond and foolish

thing to imagine that because you are

commanded in one place to worship God

in Spirit, therefore you need not worship

him in your Bodies, when elsewhere you

are plainly commanded to worship him

in both. Wherefore supposing that you

are not so ignorant of your Duty and

Obligations to the great Creator of the

World, as not to perform at least external

Worship and Obedience to him, I must

sarther tell you that this is not enough;

this is no more than what the Scrjbes and

Pharisees did. They made clean the out-

fide of the Platter and the Qup ; but with

in they were full of Extortion and Ex

cess, Matt, xxiii. 25. Whereas, thelnHde

and Outside ought to have been both clean.

Thou blind Pharisee, saith he, ckanse first

that which is within the Cup and Platter,

that the Outjide of them may be ckan

also, ver. 26. And because they were al

together for outside Righteousness. Hence

it was that our Saviour denounced that

dreadful woe against them, Woe unto you

Scribes and Pharisees, Hypocrites; for ye

are like unto whited Sepulchres, which in'

deed appear beautiful outwards but within

are full of dead Men's Bones, and of aS
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Uncleannefs. Even so, saith he, ye alfoSerm.Vfl.

outwarMy appear righteous unto Men ; hut *s-/""V"'*<**

within ye are full of Hypocrifie and Iniquity,

ver. 17, z8.

In this therefore it is that your Righ*

teousness ought to exceed theirs. They

constantly prayed, went to their Churches

or Synagogues, kept their Sabbaths, heard

the Word of God, pay cl their Tythes and

Offerings, gave much Alms to the Poor,

and the like, as you may do ; but their

Fault was, they did then, as the Papists

now generally do, they looked only to

the opus operatum, they minded no more

than to do the Work, it was no matter

how, so the matter they performed was

but good they never regarded in what

manner they performed it. And herein

it is that your Righteousness and Obe

dience ought to excel theirs. You must

not think it is enough to come to Church

to hear the Prayers read, or a Sermon

preached, to give something now and

then to the Poor, and the like. If this

was all that is required of you, it would

be eafie enough to get to Heaven, and

none but Fools and Madmen would be

Ihut out. But mistake not yourselves ;

there is a great deal more than this re

quired to the due Performance of every

Duty that is required of you : For it is
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Vol. VUK the Heart which the All-seeing God, the

Searcher of Hearts, principally observes

in every Act which you do perform ; and

howsoever plausible your Profession is, how

specious soever your Pretences to Religion

be, unless your Hearts be united, and your

whole Souls employed in every Act you

undertake, you are no better than the

Scribes and Pharisees,, meer formal Profes

sors, outside Christians, and that is the

best that can be said of you.

But to come still. closer to you: You

are all assembled at this time in the Pre

sence of Almighty God : You have been

hearing very solemn Prayers, together with

the Scriptures read, and something from

the Word of God Preached to you : Yea

some of you have this Day received the

Consecrated Bread and Wine, the Mystical

Body and Blood of Christ. But let me

tell you, never a Soul of you hath done

so much as one good Work, or righteous

Act this Day, unless your Hearts as well

as Bodies have been engaged and taken

up in the Performance of it. What do

ye think to pray with the Tongue with

out the Heart; to hear with your Ears

/ithout the Heart ; to receive Sacraments

J. the Mouth without the Heart > No,

it is impossible ; for there is nothing ol

Goodness, nothing of Righteousoefc in any

thing
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thing you do, any sarther than as it pro- Serm.VTf.

cceds from your Hearts ; so that you can- v-^v^-*

not be properly said to pray, unless your

Hearts be possessed at the same time with ,

a due Sense of God's Greatness and Gh>

ry ; and of your own Wants and Unwor-

thinefs to have them supplied. You can

not be properly said to partake of the

Mystical Body and Blood of Christ, un

less you receive it with humble, penitent

and believing Hearts : You cannot be pro

perly said to hear the Word of God, al

though you be now hearkening to it, un

less your Hearts and Affections be moved

suitably to what you hear ; and unless

you be resolved by the Blessing and Assi

stance of Almighty God, to observe and

practise it. The same may be said of all

other Duties whatsoever, . whether they

have Relation to God or Man : For you

can never be properly said to perform

your Duty to either, any further than

as your Hearts and Hands, yea all the

Faculties of your Souls and Members of

your Bodies always go together. And

therefore, as ever you desire that your

Righteousness should exceed the Righteousness

of the Scribes and Pharisees, so as to be

true Righteousness indeed, you must be

sure that your Hearts as well as Bodies be

employed in the Performance of it.

a. Your
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Vol. VIII. z. Your Righteousness should exceed

^-^V^ theirs likewise in the Universality of it,

in respect of the Object as well as of the

Subject, so as to obey all the Commands

of God, as well as every one of phem,

with all your Hearts : For herein it was

that the Righteousness of the Scribes and

Pharisees was so defective, even in being

only Partial: They did some things but

not all that was required of them : They

were very precise and scrupulous in keep

ing the Sabbath, in paying their Tithes

and Offerings, in all the External Rites

of Divine Worship, and so in observing the

Duties of the First Table: But as for

those of the Second, their Duties to their

Neighbour, they regarded them no more

than as if they were not at all concerned

in them. This our Blessed Saviour ob

served both in the Scribes and Pharisees,

and rebuked them sharply for it. W«,

faith he, unto you Scribes and Pharisees,

Hypocrites; for ye pay tithe es mint and' an

vile, and cummin, and have omitted the

weightier matters of the Law,. Judgments

Mercy, and Faith : tbese ought ye to have

done, and not to leave the other undone,

Matt, xxiii. 23. "As if he should have

said, You ought to perform your Duty,

not only to God but your Ne

and to your Neighbour for

As
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As you pretend to worship and obey God, Serm. Vis.

you ought to be merciful, just and saith- v-^y>*<

ful unto Men; where we may observe

how he calls Judgment, Mercy, and Faith,

or Fidelity, the weightier matters of the

Law, because without them, whatsoever

else we do will stand us in no stead, these

being the great and neceslary Duties which

God requires of us to one another.

Herein therefore it is that your Righte

ousness ought to exceed the Righteousness of

the Scribes and Pharisees^ even in its Ex

tent and Latitude, every way correspond

ing with the Laws and Commands of

God : For this is the Righteousness which

God requires, even an Universal Confor

mity both of our Will and Actions, of

our whole Man, to those Eternal Rules

of Piety and Justice, which are revealed

to us in Holy Scripture; so that the Foun

dation of it must be laid in true and uni

versal Piety towards God, which doth not

consist only in praying, hearing, and the

like ; but especially in loving and fearing,

in worshipping and adoring, in honour

ing and serving the Eternal God with a

perfect Heart and a willing Mind. And

howsoever exact and critical you may be

in performing your Duty unto God, it

will avail you nothing unless you be like

wise just and equitable, kind and merci

ful,
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Vol. VHI. ful, loving and charitable to one another,

v^V"^ yea to your very Enemies. Nay more

than that, you cannot be righteous to

God but you must of Necessity be so to

Men too : For as you are his Creatures,

you owe universal Obedience to all the

Laws of God; and if you neglect any,

you are unjust towards him. But you all

know that Justice and Charity ate com

manded by God as well as Praying and

Hearing ; and therefore, every Act of Inju

stice against your Neighbour is likewise an

Act of Impiety towards God : so that true

Piety cannot possibly consist with Envy,Ma

lice, Hatred, Fraud, Oppression, Censorious-

ness, or with the wilful Neglect ofany Duty

whatsoever which we owe to one another.

And therefore nothing can be more absurd

and ridiculous, than to sancy yourselves to

be good and righteous, holy and pious

Wen, because you come to Church and

hear a Sermon, and the like, upon the

Lord's Day ; if in the mean whiie you

etly and civilly with your Neighbours?

Yea, What though you relieve the Poor,

feed the hungry, cloath the naked, and

the like, are you therefore Righteous?

— — —* oiivuiiif^) uav.n-

biting and wronging others. And so also

on the other side, What if you pay every

one their own What though we live qui-

Kin
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No, be not deceived ; altho' these be great Serm.VlI

things in themselves, they are nothing by v-*-v**->'

themselves ; nothing unless they be accom

panied with, and proceed from an universal

Obedience to all the Laws of God: For as we

(ay of Good and Evil, Malum ft ex quolibet

desetlu, bonum ex integrh caufis, the same

may be applied to Righteous and Unrigh

teous Men. Though a Man punctually

observeth all the rest, and yet wilfully o-

mits any one Duty either to God or Man,

he' is upon that Account an unrighteous

Man. Neither can any one be truly deno-'

minated righteous, but he that hath respeft

unto all the Commandment's, as David had,

Psal. cxix. 6. which if any here present

have not, as I fear there are too many,

What do you do more than the Scribes

and Pharisees ? They were as precise and

exact in many things, as any of you cart

be for your Hearts. And yet for all that,

your Saviour here tells you in plain

Terms, That unless your Righteousness ex

ceed theirs, you can never enter into the

Kingdom of Heaven. And therefore, as

ever you defife to come thither, you must

be sure to do, not only some, or many, or

most of the Things which are enjoined you,

but all and every particular Duty which

you know yourselves to be obliged to per

form either to God or Man, otherwise

you'll *
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Vol. VIII. you'll be no better than the Scribes and

V*rv>-' Pharisees, and so never likely to go to

Heaven,

j.YourRighteousness should exceed theirs

also in Integrity and Sincerity of Heart : Fof

this was one of the' principal Things where

in the Righteousness of the Scribes and Pha

risees sailed, and came short of what it

ought in Truth to be, even because though

they did many things in themselves good,

yet they did them for a bad end, to be

seen of Men, and so reputed and applaud

ed as righteous by them, Mat. vi. tt j, 16.

Hence our Saviour so often calls them Hy

pocrites, Wo to you Scribes and Pharisees,

Hypocrites, Mat. xxiii. z$. because they

studied more to seem, than to be righte

ous ; and so in all they did, they aimed

not at God's Glory but their own, by

which means all the Religion which they

so much boasfed of, degenerated into base

Hypocrisy and Deceit. And therefore, if

we would be righteous and religious in

deed, we must needs exceed them in this

Particular, so as to have no bye End, or

sinister Designs in what we do; not to

pray, or sast, or perform any other reli

gious Act whatsoever, out of any such-

low, and pitiful Design, as to advance our

Temporal Interest, or to get Applause and

Credit among Men ; but pur only Aim
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and Design must be to please and glorifie Serm. Vll.

God, Mat. v. 16. and so to work out our v*-^v^-'

Salvation with fear and tremblings Phil. ii.

12. Or at least we must sincerely endea

vour unto the utmost of our Power to 66

it ; and then our Righteousness, though

it be not so much applauded by Men,

be sure it will be accepted of by God,

through Jesus Christ our Lord : For this

Sincerity is indeed our Evangelical Perfe

ction ; that which will be accepted by the

Gospel in Lieu of that absolute Perfection

which the Law of God requires ; and by

this it is, th3t our Righteousness may not

only exceed the Righteousness of the Scribes

and Pharisees, but we may all become

really and truly righteous in ourselves, such

as the Gospel would have us to be, irt

order to our being happy for ever.

Thus we fee wherein our Righteousness

ought to exceed the Righteousness ofthe Scribes

and Pharisees, in being internal, universal,

and sincere. The Last Thing to be con

sidered is, How it appears, That unless our

Righteousness thus exceeds theirs, tve can

never enter into the Kingdom if Heaven.

But this we need not stand long upon, it

being so exprefly asserted by Christ him

self, and I hope there is none here pre

sent but will take his Word for any thing,

especially' for what concerns your Salva-

C^ tion,
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Vol. VIII. tion, feeing it is by him only that you

V-^^v^-' can be saved. But if you would know

the Reason why your Righteousness Jhould

exceed the Righteousness of the Scribes and

Pharisees, in order to your going to Hea

ven, in few Terms it is only this; Be

cause it .is necesiary that you should be

righteous, which it is plain that the Scribes

and Pharisees were not: For if theirs had

been true Righteousness, yours needed not

to exceed it. But the Truth is, no Man

deserves the Name of a righteous Man,

but he that exceeds the Scribes and Pha-

• ri/ees in all the fore-mentioned Particu

lars: For he is truly righteous in nothing

that is not sincerely righteous in all things;

and he that is not truly righteous, you'll

all grant he can never go to Heaven, as

being a Person not only unworthy, but in

capable of those Celestial Joys.

Which being seriously considered, I hope

I need not ule any Arguments to per

suade you to exceed the Scribes and Pha

risees in being truly righteous : For ifyour

Saviour's own Words will not prevail up

on you, I am sure nothing that I can say

will do it. Howsoever, give me Leave

in your Saviour's Name to call upon you,

to advise, exhort, and beseech you to la

bour after that Righteousness which Christ

in his Gospel requires of you ; not such a

Righte
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Righteousness as the Scribes and Pharisees Serm.VH.

had, not sach a Righteousness as many a- W^V"*-*

moog us so much pretend to, consisting

only in the outward Performance of some

religious Duties ; such a Righteousness as

this, you may be confident will never car

ry you to Heaven ; for Christ himself hath

told in plain terms it will not. And there

fore it is quite another Righteousness which

you, must endeavour alter, even such a

Righteousness as consists in nothing less

than in a sincere Devotion of yourselves

wholly to the Service of Almighty God,

and in the Performance of Universal Obe

dience to all his Laws and Commands,

for nothing less than this will serve your

turn. And do not say within yourselves

that this is more than you can do: For

there is never a one of you but as yet is

in a Capacity of attaining to it ; for if

you do but as much as you are able, God

is ready to enable you to do, what other

wise you cannot, and for Christ's sake to

accept of your sincere, instead of perfect

Righteousness. And therefore* do but you

do what you can, and I dare assure you

no more will be required of your Parts i

But if you would but all do as much as

every one is able, what holy, what righ

teous Creatures would you soon become i

especially considering that the Almighty

C4» God
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Vol. VIII. God himself is always at hand to assist

^V^^1 your weak Endeavours with his own Grace

and Spirit. And therefore let me beg of

you to make no more vain Excuses, nor

halt any longer between two Opinions. If

you care not whether you go to Heaven

6r no, what do yoU here If you do de

sire in good earnest to live with God and

Christ for ever, and to partake of that

Glory which is prepared for the righteous

in the World to come, Why do not you

endeavour to be such righteous Persons,

as that Glory is prepared for ? What, Do

you think to go to Heaven whether you

be righteous or no ? Hath not Christ told

you you (hall not ? And would you make

him a Liar, and his Word void and of

none effect? No, mistake not yourselves,

whatsoever becomes of you, Christ's Word

must stand ; So that if you be not truly, uni

versally, and sincerely righteous here, you

must oT necessity be miserable hereafter,

there is no help for it. If you could have

been saved without being righteous, he

that came to save you would never have

required it of you. But you see he hath

and doth require it of you, yea so as to

assure you, that you can never go to

Heaven without it ; and therefore it is

*> in vain for you ever to think of coming

there, except your Righteousness exceed

Efs' the
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the Righteousness of the Scribes and Phari-Serm. Vis.

fees. \*ryr^/

But methinks you should not stand out

any longer against such plain and express

Words as these are of our Blessed Lord

himself: And. therefore I hope you will

not content yourselves any longer with

the bare Profession of that most excellent

Religion you are all of, but are resolved

by God's Assistance to set upon the Pra

ctice of whatsoever you know to be re

quired in it, which if you do, you will

nos only exceed the ancient, but the mo

dern Pharisees too, whether they be of

the Protestant or Popish Religion, so as

to be both truly Righteous here, and eter

nally Blessed hereafter:

Which God grant that you may all bet

through Jesus Cbrijl our lard* &£•

Q3 The
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The Holiness of Christians

ought to be Conspicuous.

SERMON

[ On Matt, V. 16.

Let your Light so shine before

Men, that they may see your

good Works3 and glorify your

' Father which is in Heaven.

WHEN it pleased the only

Begotten Son of God to

come down in his own

Person to visit his Crea

tures upon Earth, and to converse with

Men in their own Likeness, he found that

all Flesh was corrupt, and Mankind in

general addicted either to Idolatry or

Superstition ; for all the World then were

either
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cither Jews or Gentiles; But the Ge»'i/«,Serm.Vllf.

although they had some confused Notions

of a Deity, such as dim-sighted Nature

could direct them to; ye,t when they

knew God .they did not glorifie him as God,

hut changed the Glcry if the incorruptible

God, into an Image made like unto. corrup

tible man, and to birds, and jour-footed

fieasts, and creeping things, Rom. i. 2i, 13.

Wherefore they being guilty of such' gross

. jdolatry in worshipping the Creature more

than the Creator, God blessed so/ ever-

jmore, -God was justly pleased to ^iye them

„;ip to Uncleanness and vile Affections,

"whereby their moral Actions became 'as

corrupt and bad as their religious Services;

insomuch that although they -{Jill, retained

some common and natural Distinctions bc-

jtjiyixt Good and Evil, Vertue a^d. Vice,

among them ; yet it was very Kf$Jft find

one so much as striving to square bis Life

according to them, so as to chuse the Good

and refuse the Evil, to embrace Vertue

.land eschew Vice, according to the know

ledge they had of them. And is any did

Jchance to offer at something like to. Ver-

\tx\e and Goodness, ydt it was still attend

ed with so many Failures and Imperfecti-

ls, that there was nothing of real Ver-

]d Goodness in it,

C^4 And
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Vpl. VIII. And as for the Jews, although they had

the Law and the Prophets to direct them

both in their religious and civil Actions,

in the Service of God and Behaviour to

one another, yet came they very short of

performing their Duty to either ; info-

much that the very Pharisees themselves,

which were, as the Apostle tells us, Afts

xxvf. the strittejl Sett of dU the Jewish

Religion, they placed their Religion on/y

in External Rites and Ceremonies; as in'

frequent washing of themselves and Ves

sels ; in often sasting, with sad Counte

nances and disfigured saces ', in long Pray

ers and hypocritical giving of Alms to be

seen of Men ; in avoiding the Company

ofsuch as themselves judged to be Sinners ;

and in paying the lesser Tithes which the

Law required ; and in.the superstitious Ob

servation of all such things as they had re

ceived by Tradition from their Forefathers,

whereby they made the Law osnone efteft,

as Christ himself told them, Mat.xv.' 6.

Howsoever by this means they were irt

great Esteem among the People, being ac

counted the most, devout and religious

Sect among them, notwithstanding they

neglected the weightier matters of

Law, as our Saviour himself to

their saces, saying, Wo unto\

and Pharises, Hypocrites ; jot ye pay tithe

«/
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of mint, and annife, and cummin, and have Serm

omitted the weightier matters of the /<w>v-'",v

judgment, mercy, and faith : these ought ye

to have done , and not to leave the other

undone, Matr. xxHi. z$.

When Christ therefore came into the

World finding Mankind, both Jews and

Gentiles, so strangely corrupted and de

bauched both in their Principles and Pra

ctices, although his great Design was to

offer up himself as a propitiatory Sacri

fice for their Sins, yet it was necesiary

also that he should instil into them bet

ter Principles, and acquaint them more

clearly with the Nature of true Religion ;

without the Practice whereof they would

not be fitted nor qualified to Partake of

that Happiness which he designed to pur-

chafe for them with his own Blood.

Hence, therefore, it was, that although

his Death would have been as meritorious

for us as soon as he was born, as it was

afterwards, yet he thought good to live

about 30 Years, as it was incognito, in the

World: And after that too, before he

would die for us, he continued above

Three Years conversing with all that had

the Happiness to enjoy his Presence. All

which time he spent in working all forts

of real Miracles for the Confirmation of

his Doctrine, and in instructing Mankind

more
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Vol.ynj. more perfectly than they had been be-

<s~v~*—> fore instructed, in the Principles of Re

ligion and Morality ; how to serve God,

and love one another better than they

had done before. And intending now to

introduce a new Religion into the World,

grounded upon clearer Principles, and bet

ter Promises, than any before had been;

for this purpose he chose out several Per

sons to be daily Conversant with him,

that so having his Doctrine and Disci

pline frequently inculcated into them, they

1 might fully understand what he would

have Mankind both to believe and do,

and so might saithfully .transmit the fame

down to Posterity, that all Mankind might

afterwards know how to come to Heaven.

To these Persons therefore^ in a more par

ticular manner, and to all in general that

would come unto him, he revealed and

ezplained the whole Mystery of Godliness:

Assuring them all along that the strictest

Sect of all their Religion, even the Phari

sees themselves, howsoever specious and

plausible they seemed to others, yet they

came very Ihort of that which he re

quired. Fort saith he, except your Righte-

oufncsi shall exceed the Righteousness of the

Scribes and Pharisees, ye shall in vo wise

.enter into the Kingdom of Heaven, Matr.

V. 10. eby he plains

them,
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them, that' in order to their attaining Serm.ViH.

everlasting Happiness, it was absolutely

necesiary, not only that they should be

Righteous, but that they Ihould be more

Righteous than they were ; which hitherto

fiad (eemed the most Righteous of all

among them* And therefore, he would

not have them think, that because he

came to die for their Sins, he therefore

came also to destroy the Law and the

Prophets : No, faith he, / came not to de

stroy hut to -fulfil, ver. 17.. He came not

to revoke the Moral Law; but to esta

blish and enforce it with stronger Argu

ments, and with greater Obligations to

Obedience , than ever had been before.

And therefore , he would have all Men

know, that they who would be his Dis

ciples, so as to be saved by him, must

outvye and excel all others, whether Jews

or Gentiks, in all manner of Righteous

ness both to God and Men. And this is

that which he assures us of in my Text,

saying, Let your Light, &cv

' In speaking to which Words, I shall

hot discourage your Attention with put

ting any superfluous Glosses upon them,

nor yet with forcing any impertinent Ob

servations from them; but in the same

Order wherein our Saviour spake them

%o his Disciples, I fli&ll endeavour so to

explain
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. explain them unto you, that you. may

all ksiow the true Intent. and Meaning

os your Saviour in them; and for the

future, I hope, order your Lives and

Conversations accordingly.

First, saith he, Letyour Light : For the

Opening of which Words we must look

baqk to ver. 14. where our Saviour saith

to his Disciples, ye are the Light of the

World; but elsewhere he saith of himself,

lam the Light of the World, John viii. it.

And St. John speaking of him saith, this

is the true Light which lightenetb every

Matt that cometh into the World, John i. 9.

So that Christ and true Christians are

equally termed the Lights of the World %

though in diverse Respects Christ is the

Sun, they the Beams that are sent from

him, he the Fountain, they the Streams

tthat flow from that Fountain of Light,

or he is Light in and from himself;

As their's, is borrowed or derived from

him as the Light of the Moon is from

the Sun, so that he giveth Light from

himself to them, they reflect it from him

to others. Before the Sun of Righteous

nels arose with healing in his Wings, a

spiritual Darkness was spread over the

Face of the whole Earth ; but so soon as

bp appeared , he presently shined upon

his Disciples, first, enlightning them with
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true Knowledge and Understanding of the Serm.VHI.

Mysteries of Salvation. And so they be- *s^-v*<jj

ing first enlightened by him, were there

by enabled to enlighten others after the

(ame manner. And hence it is that Christ,

the true Light, calls his Disciples also the

Light of the World: Whereby he intima

ted to them, how they should carry and

behave themselves towards the rest of

Mankind. For nothing, you know, is

more pure, nothing more piercing, no

thing more acceptable, nothing more

pleasant, nothing more advantageous, no

thing more apparent than Light .* Accord

ing to all which Qualities of Light our

Saviour would have his Disciple's to de

port themselves in this World. Foras

much as they being sent to open the Eyes

of others, the Eyes of others would be

sure to be upon them ; as our Saviour

intimates in the following Words, A City

that is set on an Hill cannot be. hid: Net' -

tber do Men light a Candle and put it under

a Bujbel; but on the Candlesticks and it

giveth light to all that are in the House,

Matt. v. 14, \$. By which Expressions he

acquaints them that now that he had en

dowed them with Knowledge and Grace as

with Light, they must not think to lye

hid ; but to be as a City upon an Hill,

apparent to all that pass by, and as a

Candle
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Vol. VIII. Candle. which being lighted, is not put.

wv^-V under a Bushel, but on a Candlestick, that

all may fee it, and receive Light from it.

And therefore he adds,

Let your Light so /bine before Men, that

k, the Truth of that Grace and Faith

which you have now received, and where

with you are enlightned, let it not be

obscured with the Works of Darkness

nor eclipsed by the Interposition of earth

ly A flections ; but let it be so clear, so

manifest, so perspicuous and apparent in

your Lives and Conversations unto all

Men, that they may fee your good Works,

that is, that all may clearly fee how sar

you excer others in the Performance of all

your Duties both to God and Men. For

that we are to understand by good Works,

not only Works of Charity, but whatso

ever Duties God requires of us, either to

himself or others : All which are called

good Works, not as if they were perfect

ly good, in every Circumstance and Pun?

iiilio which the Law requires, as the Pa

pists would have it, producing these Words

to prove that all the Works of good Men

were always good Works, only because

they are called here by that Name: Where

as nothing can be more plain than that

v the very best Men do many bad Works

which are contrary to the Law, and that

\

their
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their best Works come very short of it. Serm.Vtff.

And therefore they are here called good o^v~^

Works only because the matter of them

is good, and as to the manner they are

as good as he that doth them can make

them; who sincerely endeavours to con

form them to the Law as near as he can,

upon which account God for Christs-

sake is pleased to accept of them as

good Works, yea, as our good Works too ;

as our Saviour here intimates, saying,

That they may fee your good Wc-rks. Not

as if they were or could be performed

and made good by our own Strength

and Power, as the Pelagians would ga

ther from these Words. Whereas ouf

Saviour here saith, That they may fee your

good Works ; only in Contra-distinction to

the good Works of others, and because

they are produced both in us and by

us; in us as the Subject, and by us as

the Instrument; biit still 'by the Grace of

God as tliq principal efficient Cause : As

is plain from the last Words, That' they

may fee your good Works, and glorifie your

Father which u in Heaven. From which

Words it is manifest, that all the Glory

of good Works is to be ascribed only

unto God, ' not to the Men that do them :

Whereas, if they did them by their own

Strength,
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Vol. VIII. Strength, the Glory would redound to

x~/-v-»wj them, and not to God.

But from these last Words we may fur

ther observe, that God's Glory should be

the ultimate End of all our Actions, ac

cording to that of the Apostle, i Cor. x. i i.

And therefore, when he Commands, that

oar Light so shine before Men, that others

may fee our good Works ; we are not to end

here, but to look further. For no Man

can do good Works only to be seen of

Men ; for he that doth any Works only to

be> seen of Men , by that very means

makes them to be bad Works. For this

our Saviour, in this very Sermon, doth

exprefly forbid , Matt. vi. i . 5; And in

these very Words , although he would -

have our Light Jo Jhine before Men, that

they may fee our good Works ; yet he doth

not lay , , that we are therefore to do

them, that others may fee them, and so

make that one End of our Actions,* but

only that we are so to do them that

others may fee them and glorisie God for

them : So that his Glory is to be not only

the Ultimate, but the only End of all

our good Works. And therefore our Sa

viour propounds this as the only End

why our Light should shine before Men,

even that they seeing our good Works might

glorifie our Father which is in Heaven; so

as
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as to give him thanks and praise for hisSerm.VIII*

assisting Men in the doing of such good ^^v***'

Works, and to acknowledge the Truth

of that Religion, wherein he is pleased to

vouchsafe us iuch Assistances.

The Words being thus particularly ex

plained, it is eafie to discover the true

Meaning and Intent of them; which in

general amounts to this, That they who

embrace the Christian Religion, and pro

fess themselves to be Christ's Disciples*

should be eminent in good Works, so as to

excel the Professors of all other Religions i

That every one that fees and duly weighs

a Christian's Life and Conversation, might

be thereby convinced of the Excellency of

his Religion above all others : Or, That

all such as are' converted to the Christi

an Faith should be, as the Apostle words

it, blameless, and harmless, as the Sons of

God, without rebuke, in the midst of a crooked

and perverse Nation , amongst whom they

should shine as Lights in the World, Phil,

ii. if. This is to have our Light shine

before Men, indeed, when they can fee

what we are by what we do, and know

us to be Christians by our being better

than other Men, and by our setting all

others an Example of true Piety and Ver-

tue in our own Lives and Conversations.

R Now
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Vol. VIH. Now we being all in the Number of

those who profese themselves to be Chri

stians, and by consequence are bound to

be such excellent Persons as these Words

import, there are Two Things which we

are all very highly concerned to under

stand, in order to our right observing what

is here enjoined. The First is, Wherein

a Christian should excel all Persons of

other Perswasions ? and then Secondly,

What Reasons he .hath to do so I

The First Question, Wherein a Christian

should excel others > supposes that Men of

other Religions, as sews. Heathens or Ma-

hometanS, may have some shadow or resem

blance of vertue in them, and may do some

things like to good Works ; but that they

that are of the Christian Religion should

excel them all in being and in doing Good.

And so that is not enough or sufficient for

Christians that they be or live like other

Men ; but they must exceed not only the

vulgar sort of Pretenders to Vertue and

Morality, but the highest and exactest

Moralists too that ever lived without the

Pale of the Church; howsoever eminent

they have been in the esteem of Men for

any Vertue or seeming Goodness ; and that

in these Three Things especially, in the

sincerity, universality and constancy of

Good Works.

The
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The First Thing wherein Christians Serm.Vin-

ought to excel, is Sincerity, where by vtn^v-'

Sincerity I mean that act or rather habit

of the Mind whereby we do good Works,

riot out of any ends or sinister designs, but

out of pure obedience to the Commands

of God : so as not only to do what God

commanded], but therefore only to do it

because God hath commanded it. A thing

which the Heathens never dreamt of, or;

besure were very defective in : Forasmuch

as they neither rightly believed in the true

God, whose Commands they were, nor

knew them to be his Commands : and by

consequence, although they did the thing

which was commanded by God, yet they

could not be said to obey God's Command

ment, in that they did not reflect upon his

Authority in the doing of it, so as to dp

it upon that account because he was pleased

to command it: wherein certainly the ve

ry essence of true Obedience doth consist ;

insomuch that howsoever great and good

our works may seem to Men, they will

not be so esteemed by God, neither are

truly such in themselves, unless we do eye

and respect God and his Commands in

the doing of them ; without which brute

Beasts may do good Works as well as Men.

As for Example, You give an Alms to the

Poor, you feed the hungry and cloath the

R % ' naked,
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Vol. VHI. naked, and the like; and ft is a good Work

^"v^^ if you do it out of Obedience to God:

otherwise you do no more than the Ravens

did that fed Elijah: For their feeding qf

the Prophet was certainly as good a work

as to the matter of it, as your feeding of

the JPoor can be. But I suppose you'll all

grant, that there is more required of us

that are rational Creatures, in order to our

doing good Works, than what the Fowls

of the air can do : and that we being en

dowed with reason, whereby we are capa

ble of reflecting upon God himself, in

doing what he commands, we are bound

to do so ; or else we cannot be said to

obey his Commands.

Now this Obedience to the Commands

of God being so absolutely neceslary to

the very essence and constitution of Good

Works, hence we may plainly fee the vast

difference betwixt Moral Vertues and tru

ly Christian Graces ; the one aiming no

higher than to do the thing that is good,

the other no lower than to do it because

it is good. Morality teacheth us no more

than to do the thing that is commanded ;

Christianity no less than to do it because

it is commanded. And that is no true

Christian Grace that acts from any other

Principle than this : neither can it be a

good Work that is done upon any other

account.
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account. And hence it is that we justly Serm

assert the Works which the Papists do so S<"\

much boast of, to be no good Works:

Forasmuch as they are performed not out

of Obedience to God, but from Self-inter

est, even out of a design to Merit some

thing by them for themlelves, which over

throws the very Foundation of good .

Works ; which can be built upon nothing

but Obedience unto God. And besides, it

is a groundless, absurd and ridiculous thing

to think, that poor finite Creatures should

merit any thing by what they do, from

Almighty God , from whom they re

ceive whatsoever they have or are, and

so the yery Power too by which they

do it : So that whatsoever good Works we

do, we are more beholden to God than

he to us for out doing of them, it be

ing only by him that we are enabled

to do them. And, therefore, if we would

live and act as Christians indeed, we' must

not have any such low and pitiful Designs

as these are in our observing the Commands

of God, neither must we content ourselves

only with doing the thing that is com

manded ; but we must do it from a Prin

ciple of true Obedience toJiim that made

and governs us and the whole World : By

which means we (hall not only excel all

the Professors of all other Religions, but

R 3 the
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Vol. VIII. the greatest Part of them too that profess

v*-/"V",>—> themselves to be Christians.

' And he that thus observes what God

commands, merely because he commands

it, he cannot but observe all the Com

mands of God, there being the same rea

son for all the Commandments as there

is for One. This, therefore, is the next

thing wherein a Christian . should excel

others, even in the Universality of his Obe

dience, observing not only one or two,

rior only many or most, but all the Com

mands of God. Then shall I not be a/banted,

fays David, when I have refpeft to all thy

Commandments; as it is not enough to

do what is commanded without having

respect to the Commandment, so neither

is it enough to have respect to some,

but it must be to all the Commandments

of God, even as Zachaxias and Elizabeth

are said to be righteous before God, walk

ing in all the Commandments and Ordinances

of the Law blameless, Luke i. 6. And, in

deed, unless we thus walk in'all, we

walk in none Of the Commandments' as.

we ought to do. For whosoever (hall keep

the whole Law, andyet offendeth in one point,

he is guilty of all , James ii. 10. And

therefore as ever ye desire to obey the

Commands of God, ye must not pick and

chuse, take some part, and let the rest;

' " alone:
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alone I No, you must observe either all or Serrri.VlIs.

none. And by thus performing Univer* <*~\r*<*~>

sal Obedience to all the Law of God, you

will sar exceed the strictest of all other

Religions; who generally take up with

some few particular Duties instead of

Universal Piety and Obedience. As some

of the Heathen' were Eminent for Justice,

others for Charity, some for Contempt of

the World, others for Humility, and so

some were Eminent for one, others for,

other VertUes.; but we read of none that

was Eminent for all, or so much as en

deavoured to be so; In this therefore we

Christians ought :to excel them by be

ing holy in all manner of Conversation.

And that at all times too'; which fe

the last thing wherein we ought to eff-

cel others even in walking before the

Lord, and serving him without fear, m

holiness and righteousness before hit* all the

Jays of our Life,- Luke i. 74^ And truly

as he that is not holy in all things is

not holy at all , so he that is not holy

at all times is never holy as he ought

to be ; especially, unless he sincerely en

deavour at least to keep his Heart in an

equal Frame of Piety and Charity at one

time as well as at another. -

;..Thus, therefore, it is that our Blessed

Lord expects, yea commands, that you

R 4 and
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Vol. Vill and I should, as we are Christians, ex-

v"/~v^-; eel all other Men, in whatsoever is truly

good and vertuous, as much as the Light

or' the Sun doth that of the Planets which

are enlightened by it; especially, we should

exceed all in the Sincerity, Universality,

and Constancy of our Obedience to all

the Laws of God.

Having thus discovered how our Light

stiould so shine before Men, that others may

fee our goodWorh; or, wherein we who

profess to believe in Christ should excel

Persons of all other Persuasions whatfo*

ever. We are now to consider what Rea

sons there are for it ; Why Christians

should be the best of Men ? A Question

peceilary to be resolved in these days,

wherein Christians themselves generally live

as if they had no reason to be so good,

much less to be better than others, as if

Christ so died for their Sins, that they

might still live in them, or as if Christ

had granted such Indulgences and Licenses

for finning as his pretended Vicar at Rom

doth; or, howsoever, as if they were not

obliged to obey the Moral Law as other

Persons are. For if we seriously survey

the Lives of Christians now, with an im

partial Eye, we may with Grief and Sad

ness behold them so sar generally from

being better than others, that many others
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are better than them. The very Serm.VIII.

exceeding most Christians in their out-v-**VT*v-'

ward Reverence and Devotion towards

God, in Zeal for their Religion, in Cha

rity to the Poor, in Faithfulness to their

Word, and Uprightness in their Dealings;

yea, and the Heathens themselves, who had

nothing but the Light of Nature to guide

them in their Actions, How samous have

many of them been in their Generations

for their Justice and Equity, for their

Temperance and Sobriety, for their Gra

titude and Liberality, for their freedoms

from Luxury and Passion, for their Con

tempt of the World, and Contentedness

with their Condition, and for their Love

and Honour to Vertue wheresoever they

saw it ? Far beyond the generality of them

that profess themselves to be Christians

in these days ; which is a Shame to our

Religion, and a Reproach to the Gospel of

Christ ; giving too much occasion to the

. Enemies of .Christ to blaspheme his Sacred

Name , and to think that they might

learn as much from the Heathen Oracles,

or Turkish Alcoran, as from the Gospel

itself. Seeing that they that have the Gos

pel, and read it over and over again, and

hear it constantly read and preached among

them, are for the most part as much de

bauched in their Principles and Practices,

as
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Vol.VIlK as they that never heard of it; which is

a sad thing to consider, and that which

we can never . sufficiently lament: Especi

ally, considering that for this God may

justly take his Gospel from us, and give

it to some Nation that will improve it

better than we have done; which all

things considered , we have just cause

every Moment to expect, especially, un

less we make better use of it hereafter,

than heretofore we have done; which.

that you and I may for the future do,

I shall now endeavour to shew what ex

traordinary Advantages we have by the

Gospel for the Refining and Reforming

of our Lives and Conversation, and what

invincible Reasons there are why we who

enjoy the Gospel mould be better than

all other Persons that haye.it not, so as to

exceed them sar in all true Vertue and

Godliness.

Forj First', we have clearer Discoveries

of God's Will, and our Duty by the

Gospel than ever was before; yea, as clear

as possibly can be made unto us. The

Moral Law as it was at first written upon

the Tables of Man's Heart, it was so de

saced by the Fall of our first Parents,

that by the Light of Reason we can scarce

read any one Command aright. And

though the same Law was afterwards

tran*
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transcribed into Two Tables of Stone, that Serm.VIII.

all might have it before their Eyes, yet v-nr^

there also it was not so legible as it is in

the Gospel; as is plain from the strange

Mis-constructions which the Jews had

put upon it before our Saviours Time*

But he now hath given us such clear In

terpretations of it? that he which runs

may read it, and discern the full Extent

and Latitude of it, there being nothing

bow of Doubt or Difficulty in it. And,

therefore, our- Saviour doth frequently

compare his Gospel to Light ; because by

its means we may so. plainly fee the

things that belong to our everlasting Peace,

and understand our whole Duty both to

God and Man. God himself having been

pleased to come down in his own Person,

and explain it to us ; so that now we can

have no excuse for indulging ourselves in

any one Sin whatsoever. And, therefore,

Christ himself saith, If 1 had not come and

spoken to them, they had not had Sin ; but

wow they have1 no cloak for their Sin, John

kv. zi. implying, that no Man can now

fii reason expect to palliate and excuse

his Sin under the Pretence of Ignorance

after that he himself hath so clearly disco

vered our Duty to us. Hence also it is

that he elsewhere saith, That this is the

Condemnation, that Light is come into the

World,
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Vol. VIII. Worlds And Men love Darkness rather than

,*y~y>*"> Light, because their Deeds were evil, John

iii. 19. As if he should have said, Al

though Sin always deserved Death, yet

now Mankind deserves much more to be

condemned to it; if notwithstanding that

the Light of the Gospel is risen upon them,

they shall still continue in the Works of

Darkness, and so Sin against the Light it

self. This is the Reason too that he pro- *

nounceth that dreadful woe against the

Inhabitants of Chorazin and Betbsaida, fay

ing, Woe to . thee Chorazin, woe unto thee

Betbsaida; for if the might)/ Works had ken

done in Tyre Mtd Sidon, which have hen dme

in thee, they had long ago repented fitting

in Sackcloth and Ashes : But it shall le more

tolerable for Tyre and Sidon, in the Day sf

Judgment, thqn for you, Luke x. 13,14.

And what can you and 1 expect but that

the same woe mould be denounced against

us, if notwithstanding that more than or

dinary Light of the Gospel which hath

mined among us, we do not turn to God,

and serve him with a perfect Heart, and a

willing Mind. Certainly, if we do not,

it will be more tolerable for Tyre andS/^»,

for Turks and Heathens, at the Day ot

Judgment, than for us. And therefore

we had need to have a care of. ourselves.

For now that God hath spoke unto os•

not
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not only by his Prophets and Apostles, Serm.VIU.

but by his own Son too ; and hath so v-^v~^/.

clearly discovered to us his Will and Plea

sure concerning our Behaviour to himself

and others. He now expects that we saith

fully perform it, otherwise the Gospel it

self, the greatest of all Mercies, will one

Day rife up in Judgment against us; and

unless our Lives be better than others in

time, our Condition will be worse than

their's to all Eternity.

Especially, considering in the next Place,

that we have not only clearer Discoveries

of our Duty, but a more perfect Example

and Pattern of Piety in the Gospel, than

ever was before, or can be any where else.

For there we have the Life and Actions

of Christ himself recorded , who did no

fin, neither was guile found in his Mouth,

1 Pet. ii. 23. Yea, whose whole Life was

but as one continued Act of perfect Piety

towards God, or else of Charity towards

Men : For he always went about doing good.

Acts x. 38. Indeed, nothing that he did

but was perfectly good; neither is there

any Grace or Vertue whatsoever, but it

appeared in him in its highest Beauty

and Lustre. How humble was he in his

Carriage, how meek in his Expressions,

how saithful to his Friends, how loving

to his Enemies, how fervent in Prayer,

how
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Yd), VIII. how constant in Preaching, how patient

S^yV under his Sufferings, how contented with

whatsoever was laid upon him, how free

from Vice, how full of Grace in every

thing that he thought, or spake, or did ?

In all which he lett us an Example tbtt

me should follow his steps, i Pet. ii. n.

Yea, himself enjoins all those that would

go aster him so as to be his Disciples, to

deny themselves, take up their crosses and

follow him. Matt, xvi.24. And.elsewhere,

Learn of me, saith he, for I am meek and

lowly, Matt. xi. xq. From whence it is plain

that Christ expects that you that profess

to believe in him, do come as near him as

you can, in all your Duties both to God

and Man ; and by Consequence, that ha

ving so exact a Pattern of true Grace.

and Vertue before your Eyes, you imitate

It sar better than it is possible for them

to do which never heard of it.

In the Third Place, we have by the

Gospel, the Promises of greater Assistance?,

such as never had been before. Indeed,

the great End of the Gospel, and of our

Saviour's coming into the World, was

to be our Saviour, to save us from our

Sins; both from the Guilt and Strength

of Sin. The First he did by making Sa

tissaction for us, by dying in our steady

and so suffering that in our Natures, which

other*

I
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otherwise we must have suffered in our SernvVlHr

own Persons. The other he hath done W?vr^.

by procuring such Assistances for us, where->

by we may be enabled sincerely to per*

form whatsoever is required of us. And

that this was one great End of Christ's,

both Incarnation and Passion, is plain ia

that the Apostle tells us, that he was sent

on purpose to bless us, by taming every one

of us from our Iniquities , Acts iii.

And elsewhere it is said, That he gave him

self for us, to redeem us from aB Iniquity^

and to purifie to himself a peculiar People

zealous of good Works, Tic. ii. 14. And

many such like Places there are which

plainly shew that though it was not alt,

yet it was a great Part of Christ's De

sign in coming into the World to make

us holy ; without which, indeed, the Par

don of our Sins, which he purchased by

his Death, would avail us nothing. Ho

liness being indispensably required to the

qualifying us for the Enjoyment of real

and eternal Happiness, and therefore, not

withstanding, the Pardon of our Sins, we

should be altogether uncapable of the Joys

of Heaven, unless our Hearts be renewed,

and our Souls inclined to the Living

God ; which can only be done by the

Assistance of the Holy Ghost. And, there

fore, our Saviour tells us, that except a

. Man
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Vol. VIII. Man be born Again of Water-, and the Holy

V-''VV-' Ghost, he cannot enter into the Kingdom of

Goj, John iii. $. But it is only by Christ:

our Saviour that we can partake of the

Graces and Influences of the Holy Spirit :

Not by the Works of the Law which we have

done, saith the Apostle, but according to his

Mercy he saved us by the Wajhing of Regene-

ration, and Renewing of the Holy. Ghost-

which he shed on us abundantly through Jesus

Christ our Saviour•, Tit. iii. 5, 6. And hence

it was, that the Spirit was not given in

so visible a manner until Christ was ascend

ed ; but immediately before his Ascension

he told his Disciples, That he wouldfend the

Promise os his Father upon them , Luke

xxiv. 49. Which was plainly nothing else

but the Holy Ghost, which was before

promised, and now fulfilled m Jesus Christy

And, therefore, whosoever would believe

in Christ aright, must depend upon him

not only for Pardon, but likewise for the

Assistance of his Grace and Spirit; for

the mortifying of his Lusts, and making

him truly holy. And verily, thePromi-

ies of the Gospel are so full and clear to

this purpose, that it is nothing but the

extreme Neglect of ourselves, and the very

Height of Obstinacy that can keep us from

partaking of them. For if you be but

truly sensible of your Sins, and desire to
*
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be cleansed from them, and sincerely en-Serm.VlII.

deavour to do what you can yourselves^ ^-v~-*->

and believe in Christ, or trust on him to

enable you to do what yourselves cannot :

1 say* if you do but do this, which none

of you but may easily do, you cannot

miss of receiving such Supplies of Grace4

whereby your strong Sins shall not only

be subdued, but your dark Mind so en-

lightned, your erroneous Judgments so in

formed, your perverse Wills so rectified,

your inordinate Affections so regulated ,

your hard Hearts so softned, your proud

Spirits so humbled, your sleepy Conscien*-

ces so awakened, and your whole Souls

so renewed and sanctified as to be truly

holy in all Manner of Conversation. For

God never yet did, nor ever will sail any

Man that sincerely endeavoured to do

what he could to serve him, and trusted

in him for his Assistance in doing what

otherwise he could not. And, therefore*

there is all the Reason in the World that

we , who have such Promises and Over

tures of Grace and Assistance made unto

us by God himself, by which, if we be

not sailing to ourselves, we may be enabled

from above to perform good Works, and

exercise all true Grace and Vcrtue, all

the Reason in the World, I say, that we
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. VIII. have nothing but their own Natural

Strength and Power to act by, in serving

and obeying God, and in doing whatso

ever he hath been pleased to require of us.

Especially seeing in the Fourth Place,

That we in the Gospel have the greatest

Assurances of Acceptance before God,

whatsoever Endeavour any others make

after Piety and Vertue, they have no As

surance, nor any Grounds to believe that

the Supreme Being of the World will ac

cept of their saint Endeavours instead of

real Duties, or of their Sincerity, if they

had any, instead of Perfection : Or rather,

they had just Cause to suspect and believe

the contrary, even that whatsoever they

did, and how sincere soever they were in

doing of it, yet it coming infinitely short

of what infinite Justice required, it could

never be accepted of by God. But we

know and are aslured, that if we do but

sincerely endeavour unto the utmost of

our Power to adjust our Actions unto the

Law of God, although at the best they

come very short of it; yet in and through

Jesus, both our Persons and Performances

shall be accepted by him : For this is

most clearly held forth to us in the whole

Tenure and Oeconomy of the Gospel,

which also is confirmed to us by so ma

ny and such real Miracles, that there is

k - - - no
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no Place lest for Doubting and Unbelief; Serm.VHL

but we have stronger Grounds to be as-

lured of it, than we have to believe any

thing that we see or hear. The Eternal

God himself having not only insallibly at

tested it, but confirmed that his insallible

Testimony, by such Miracles as exceed

the greatest Demonstrations in the World,

especially by the Resurrection of Jesus

(phrist; whereby, as the Apostle argues,

Atts xvii. 31. He hath given assurance unto

a!l men, that Christ is ordained to judge

the World in Righteousness ; and by Con

sequence, that whatsoever is aliened by,

or concerninng him in the Gospel, is in

sallibly true; and so, that if we believe

in him, our former Sins shall not only.

be pardoned, but our future Duties shall.

be accepted by God, if they be sincerely

performed, notwithstanding the manifold

Failures and Imperfections there may be

in them, which is the highest Obligation

imaginable for us to use the utmost of our

Power and Skill, in the performing all

vertuous and good Actions that we can ;

seeing we are so much assured, that tho*

they be not absolutely good in themselves,

yet God will accept of them as such in

Jesus Christ : Which Consideration me-

thinks should have that Power upon us,

as to force us all into steadsast Reso-

S z lutions,
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Vol. VIII. lutions, by the Assistance of God's Grace

O^v***-^ and Spirit, to leave no Stone unturned,

to neglect no Grace, and omit no Duty

that is required of us, as knowing that

God in Christ will be well- pleased with

it, and with us too for doing it, which

sliould make us think scorn to be over-

topt by th.ose to whom the Gospel is not

so clearly revealed, and purpose for the

future to surpass and exceed them all in

good and pious Works.

And that which adds Weight and Force

to all the foregoing Reasons, is, That in

the Last Place we have so great an Assu

rance in the Gospel, not only of our pre

sent Acceptance, but future Happiness, in

cafe we practise what the Gospel requires

of us. The Heathens by the Light of

Nature could discern but very little of a

future Life, and therefore were forced tp

resolve all the Reward of Vertue into Ver-

tue itself, making the Satissaction which

arifeth from the Exercise of it, a sufficient

Recompence for our Endeavours after it.

The Mahometans speak much of the World

to come under the Name of Paradise; but

placing all the Happiness which is there

to be expected, only in Sensual Pleasures

and Delights, they thereby make no real

Happiness at all, as being no greater than

what brute Beasts may partake of as well

, * as
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as we. The Jews indeed had some Inti- Serm.V!ir„

mations of an Eternal Happiness as the

Consequent of true Holiness in this Life ;

but it was represented to them for the <

most part in such obscure Types, and in

termingled with so many Temporal Prop

olises, that they generally had but very

dark and doubtful Apprehensions of it :

Insomuch that many of them, to wit, the

SaJduces, utterly denied both the Existence

of Spirits, and the Resurrection of the

Dead ; and by Consequence the Existence

of the Soul too in the other World, and

the Resurrection of the Body to Eternal

Life. But now, By the Gospel, as the A-

postle saith, our Saviour Jesus Christ hath

brought life and immortality to light, z Tim.

i. 1 p. that is, he hath now given us in

his Gospel, such clear and insallible Assu

rances of an Eternal Life and Happiness

attending those who repent and believe

his Gospel, that none can believe the Go

spel, and yet deny that which is so plain

ly aflerted in it. And if we seriously con

sider the Nature and Excellency of that

Happiness, which the Gospel assures us God

>yill graciously bestow upon them that

love and obey him, we must needs ac

knowledge it to be the highest Encourage

ment imaginable to all manner of Vertue.

and good Works : For certainly that Hap-

S 3 pinefs
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Vol. VIII. piness which the Gospel proposeth to them

v^V^ that obey it, is the highest that it is pof•

sible for a Creature to be made capable

of ; so great, that I am altogether as un-

ble to express, as I am desirous to enjoy

it, as consisting in nothing less than in the

clear Vision and perfect Fruition of the

Infinite God, the Chiefest Good himself;

the Consideration wherec f. should make

us all methinks throw away the Thoughts

of all things else, and trouble our selves

about nothing but how to get to Heaven,

and by Consequence how to walk in that

narrow Path that leads unto it, and never

think we can do enough for that, which

is not only infinitely more than we can de

serve, but infinitely greater too than we

are able to conceive. It is an astonishing

Mercy that the Most High God should ever

accept by any means of what we poor

sinful Mortals do, but that he should re-

compence our transient, weak, and faint

Performances, with nothing less than a

far more exceeding and eternal weight of

Glory; this is such an Inducement and

Encouragement to universal Obedience,

that we may justly suspect ourselves to

be distracted in our Minds, as well as cor

rupt in our Affections, unless it prevail

upon us to devote ourselves wholly unto

she Service of the Living God, and to

the
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the Obedience of the Gospel of JefusSerm.VHs.

Christ ; as knowing that unless we do it,

we shall not only be deprived of this

transcendent Happiness, but condemned

too to the greatest Misery that our Na

tures can 'possibly be capable of: Where

as on the other side, if we do it, we

shall as certainly not only be freed from

that transcendent Misery, but be enflated

also in the greatest Happiness that our

Souls can possibly be invested with. And

therefore 1 may conclude this with the

Words of the Apostle, Wherefore, my be

loved brethren, be ye Jledsast, unmoveable,

always abounding in the work of tht Lord,

forasmuch as you know that your labour shall

not be in vain in the Lord, i Cor. xv. 53.

Thus I have shewn now what Reasons

You and I, who profess our selves to be

Christians, have to be eminent for good

Works, so as to excel all of other Religions,

in true Piety and Vertue ; in that we have

clearer Discoveries of God's Will and our

own Duty, a more perfect Example and

Pattern how to do it ; Promises of greater

Assistance from God himself to do it; and

stronger Assurances, not only of Accep

tance of what we do in this Life, but

swife of an Eternal Recompence of Re-

ird in the Life to come. And need I

>w use any more Arguments to perswade

S 4 you
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Vol. VilI. you to endeavour at least to be eminent in

v^*\<-^ all true Grace and Vertuc ? Will it not be

superfluous after so many Reasons as have

been produced for it? Verily, one would

think it would be so ; and I desire to

hope the best of you all ; and 'that you

will not content yourselves with the bare

Profession of that excellent and only true

Religion which you are of, nor yet with

the Practice of some few particular Du

ties required in it ; but that you will

now ule the utmost of your Power and

Skill to be such as your Religion com

mands you should be, even sar exceeding

Men of other Perswasions ; that every one

may fee what Religion you are of, by

your being and living better than other

Men. And oh that this might be the

happy issue of this Discourse, and of your

coming hither at this time ! Even that from

this Day forward you would all strive and

contend about nothing else but which

ihould live the most like Christians, and

which should most exces others in an uni

versal Obedience both to the Law and

Gospel ; that all here present might for the

suture mine as so many Lights in the

World. And let me tell you, this would

be the way to shame both Jews and In

fidels, into the Embracement of the Chri

stian Religion. This would be the my

too,
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too, to convince Papists, Hereticks andSerm.VIlI-

Schismaticks of their Errors, when they VOT"^

shall fee you that are found in the Faith, out

stripping and excelling them in your Lives

ands Conversations : All the Arguments in

the World would not prevail so much up

on them as this one : And therefore, if

you have any Love either for your Reli

gion or your own Souls, halt no longer

between two Opinions,- but if you be

Christians, manifest yourselves to be so

by your Eminency in good Works, excel

ling all others in your Love to God's Per

son, in your Obedience to his Precepts,

in your Fear of his Threatnings, irr your

trusting on his Promises, in your Faith in

his Son, in your Loyalty to your Sove

reign, in your Patience under your Suffer

ings, in your Contempt of the World, in

your Faithfulness to your Friends, in your

Love to your Enemies, in your Constan

cy in Praying, in your Seriousness in hear

ing, in your frequenting the Sacrament,

in your Justice in your dealing, in your

Charity to the Poor, in your Lowliness in

your own Eyes, and in all other, whether

Christian Graces or Moral Vertues what

soever : For this is that which Christ ex

pects and commands from you all, saying,

Let your light so /bine, &c.

Vi *. i . .. .* '•'<* ••••..' • .:

The
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IN TWQ

SERMONS

On P s a l. cxi. 10.

The. Fear of the Lord is the

Beginning of Wisdom. ,

♦ K. T li

S nothing is more ridiculous in it

self, nor more odious and dete

stable both to God and Man,

than Hypocrisy, or Counterfeit

Religiop ; so neither is there any thing

more excellent in itself, more acceptable

to God, nor more advantageous to Man

kind, than real and true Piety, which is

therefore commended to us in Holy Scri

pture, under the Name and Notion of

whatsoever we can desire to make us hap

py or do us good. Are we covetous of

Riches i The Apostle tells us, That Goilk

ness with Contentment is great Gain, i Tim.

. . ' vi. 6.
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vi. 6. Yea, That Godliness is profitdle for Serm.lX.

aS things, c. iv. 6. which I am sure no-

thing in the World besides is. Are we

ambitious of Honours ? The truly Pious

are certainly invested with the highest Ho

nour that it is possible for a Creature to

attain unto : For he is honoured by God

himself, the Fountain of all true Honour,

i Sam. ii. 30. And therefore the righte

ous is said to be more excellent than his

neighbour, Prov. xii. 26. Are we desirous

of Pleasure and Delight ? The ways of Wis

dom or true Piety are ways of pleasantness ,

and all her paths are peace, Prov. iii. 17.

Yea, Length of Days is in hir right hand •

and in her left hand riches and honour, ver.

16. Neither is there any thing that is or can

be the Object of our Souss Desire, but it

is either contained in, or may be obtain

ed by true Piety and Religion.

But notwithstanding, seeing the Wealth

and Honours, the Life and Pleasures, and

all the good things else which attend on

Godliness, are 'of another and higher Na-.

ture, than the things that go under those

Names among the Men of this World; so

that none can attain unto them without

neglecting, or at least despising all things

upon Earth. Hence Piety itself is apt to

be branded with the ignominious Name

pf Folly; and those who are truly religi

ous,
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Vol.Vni. ous, are commonly reputed little better

v^-v-^ than Fools and Ideots, because lorsootb,

their Minds being always fixed upon higher

Objects, they cannot bring them down

so low, as to be always employed about

the Toys aod Trifles of this- transient

World : So that they let slip many Op

portunities of getting or encreasing their

Estates, because they will not use such un

lawful means as others do about it. They

cannot be so plausible in flattering so sub

tle in projecting, so cunning in equivoca

ting, so confident in lying, so ingenious

in cheating, so artificial in cozening as

others are, and therefore they are thought

to want the Wit wherewith others are

endowed by Nature, or have acquired by

Art.

But if we consult the Judgment of those

which are truly wise, or search into the

Oracles of the All-wife God himself, we

shall soon find the contrary, even that

the wicked and impious, howsoever cun

ning and witty they may seem, are really

the greatest Fools and Mad-men upon

Earth ; and the truly Pious and Godly,

howsoever simple and ignorant they ap

pear,. are realfy the wisest and most know

ing Persons in the World; which, were

you but throughly convinced of, it would

set an extraordinary Edge upon your De

sires
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sires after Holiness : For I dare say, you Serm. IX.

would all willingly be, and shew your- VV"^

selves to be Wife Men, this being a Mat

ter of real Esteem, and great Reputation

in the World. But if it be impossible for

you to attain to true Wisdom, until you

first attain to true Piety, you must needs

follow after Holiness in order to the Ac-

complishment of your Desires to be wife i

This therefore is that which I shall en

deavour at this time to prove ; and for

that end, have chosen these Words, from

whence to demonstrate to you, that

Sin is indeed the greatest Folly that we

can be guilty of, and Holiness the high

est Wisdom that we can ever attain unto.

The Pear of the Lord, saith the Psalmist,

is the beginning of wisdom : a good under

standing have aU they that do his command

ments.

For the opening of which Words, we

must first consider what we are to under

stand here by the Pear of the Lord: For

the understanding whereof,

First, We must know that the Eternal

God, 'as he is the Supreme Being and

Governour of the World, is the only Ob

ject of our Fear : For though other irasci

ble Affections be placed only upon Evil,

this of Fear is to be placed only uporrthe

chiefest
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Vol. V1H. chiefest Good ; not because he hath any

V'v~>~; thing of evil in him, but because be is

above all Evil ; for that I am to fear most,

from which I may receive the greatest

Good, and which by Consequence can

with- hold the greatest Good from me,

and lay the greatest Evil upon me : Now

Sin that is the worst of Evils, can do

us no hurt unless God pleaseth, who is so

infinitely good, that he would not suffer

Sin to be, but that he is so infinitely

powerful that he can produce good from

it : It is only for Sin indeed, but it is

only by God that we can be destroyed ;

and if Sin may not, certainly nothing else

ought to be feared in Comparison of God ;

no, not the Devil himself, who can do

no more without God's Permission, than

the weakest Creature in the World : His

Hands are tied, his Power restrained, his

Bounds are set and limited by Omnipo

tence itself : He could not to touch Job's

Cattle till he had received Commission

from God ; neither could he come near

his Body, 'till his Commission w3s both

renewed and enlarged : So neither he nor

any other Creature in the World can bring

us into the Ifast Evtl, without the Com

mission, or at least the Permission of the

Chiefest good Creator : They may oppre/s

' ey may reproach us, they ma
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us, they may kill us, but they cannot hurt Serm.IX.

Us, without God, who can turn all seem- ^\r^>

ing Goods into real Evils, and all such

seeming Evils into real Goods. Hence our

Saviour enjoins us not to fear them which

can kill the body, bat him who can destroy

both foul and body in hell, Matth. x. i8.

Others may«kiH our Bodies but they can

not kill our Souls ; and though they' may

kill our Bodies they cannot destroy them,

for God can raise them up again. But if

God himself sets himself against us, it is

not in the Power of all the Creatures- in

the World to relieve or help us: So that,

as the Apostle saith, It is a fearful thing .

indeed to fall into the hands of the living

God, Heb. x. 31. He doth not say it is

a fearful thing to sall into Poverty ; it is

a fearful thing to sall into Disgrace ; it

is a fearful thing to sall into Sickness ;

it is a fearful thing to sall into the Jaws

of Death, or into the hands of cruel

Men ; but it is a fearful thing to fall into

the hands of the living God. It is true, it

may seem a fearful thing to sall into the

hands of a righteous Judge, and angry

King, or a tyrannizing Devil ; but woe be

to him that falls into the hands of the liv

ing God, from whom no Creature is able

to relcue or deliver him : So that we have

so much Cause to fear God, that we have

Cause
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Vol. VIII. Cause to fear nothing in the World but

him, 'nothing being able to remove any

Evil* from Us, or to confer any Good up•

on us ; nothing able to lay any Evil upon

u% dr with-hold any Good from us, but

only he ; who mould therefore be not

only the chiefest but the only Object

of out Fears, so as to fear and dread no

Person or Thing in the World but him.

So Isa. viii. 13.

Now this our Fear of God, we ought

to express by having high and reverential

Apprehensions of him, of his Greatness,

Power, Wisdom, Goodness, Justice, Mer

cy, and all his incomprehensible Perfecti

ons, which we are still bethinking of, so

as to admire, reverence, and adore them,

so as never to take his Sacred Name into

our Lips, without lifting up our Hearts

unto him, much more when we speak un

to him, we must not dare to utter any

thing unseemly or irreverently before him,

but still follow the Apostle's Rule, toserve

him with reverence and godly jear, Heb.

xii. z8. Yea, our Fear of God should be,

and if it be real, will be expressed by our

Care to avoid whatsoever is displeasing to

him, and to perform whatsoever is com

manded or enjoined by him, otherwise we

in vain pretend to fear God.

Hence
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Hence therefore the Fear of God, is or- Serm. IX.

dinarily put in Scripture for the Summ ^v*^

and Substance of true Religion and sincere

Piety ; the Fear of God and Godliness be

ing equivalent Terms, both signifying one

and the same thing. Thus Job is said to

be an upright man, one that feared God, Job

i. 8. He that fears God must needs be an

upright man ; and none can be an upright

Man that doth not fear God. Thus PsaL

xxxiv. 11. Prov.xv. 16. and so all along,

especially in the Old Testament, the Fear

of the Lord is put for all the Worstiip and

Service which we owe to God for the

whole Duty of Man : And therefore, in

the New Testament, where the Greek uleth.

hdoHct., Godlinesi, the Syriack always ren

ders it by joiS\ -&\jJt the Fear of

God. As where we read having a form

of Godliness, in the Language which

our Saviour spake, it is rendered by

who hive a Form of the Fear of God, that

is, of Godliness.

And the Reason why the Fear of God

is thus used to express Universal Holiness

or Piety, is, because no Acts of Piety can

be performed without it ; for we are to

perfeft Holiness in the Fear of God. z Cor.

vii. i. Neither are there any Acts of Piety

T buc
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Vol. VIU. but what proceed from it t For hy the Fear

\sSr^-> of the Lord men depart from evil, Prov.

xvi. 6. Yea, the Fear of tee Lords is to

hate evil: Prov. viii. 13. it being impos

sible for a Man to fear God and love Sin

at the same time: So that didst thou fear

the Great God as thou oughtest to do,

thou could not but reverence his Pre;

fence and dread his Powers ; thou couldst

not but admire his Wisdom and love his

Beauty ; thou couldst not but be fearful

of his Judgments and thankful for his

Mercies ; thou couldst not but tremble at

his Threatnings and trust on'Jiis Promises;

thou couldst not but avoid whatsoever he

hath forbidden, and perform whatsoever

he hath commanded ; thou couldst not

but serve him with a perfect Heart and

a willing Mind, so as never to depart

from him. / will put my fear, saith he,

into their hearts, that they shall not depart

from me, Jer. xxxii. 40. The true Fear of

God settles and fixes our Minds so, that

neither the Allurements of the World can

draw us, no the Temptations of Satan can

drive us from him ; and therefore it is no

wonder that true Piety in general is sig

nified by our searing God.

In the the next Place this Fear of CeJ,

or true Holiness, that is, the Universal

Conformity of our Natures, Will, and

: - - Actions
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Actions to the Commands of the Most Serns. IX.

High God is here said to be the Beginning

of Wisdom, no^n rv\i/N-> the Beginnings and

the Head or Per.fettion of Wisdom • for

the Word nm>*n signifies both : So that

the Meaning of the Words in general is,

that true Piety is both the Beginning and the

End, the Inclination and the Perfection of

Wisdom ; or as Sr. Chryfoftom expounds it,

js imyti pi^a.t 'JTr$UT%, the Fountain, the

Root, the Ground, the All of Wisdom: So

that he that fears God is a wife Man, yea

he is therefore a wife Man because he fears

God ; and he that fears not God is a Fool,

therefore a Fool because he doth not fear

God.

The First Thing therefore I would have

you observe from these Words, is, That

lie that doth not fear God, but still con

ies in his Sins, he hath not as yet at-

so sar as to the Beginning, the ve-

lowest Degree of Wisdom \ he hath

>t so much as begun to be wife, and by

sequence is a very Fool : He may just-

e called a Nabal, for Folly is with

because Sin is with him, which, all

things considered, is the greatest Folly

that aMan can possibly be guilty of.

. .I. In lpeaking to which it would be an end

less thing to reckon up the many Places of

Scripture wherein Sinners are called Fools,



of it we have in the Parable of the Pro

digal, who having spent all his Time and

Wealth in Rioting, Drunkenness, and such

like Sins, our Blessed Saviour saith, When

he came to himself he said, How many hired

Servants of my Father have bread enough}

Luk. xv. 17. When he came to himself;

it seems the Man had hitherto been be

sides himself, perfectly distracted, and bro

ken in his Intellectuals : But when he be

thought himself of going to his Father,

then he began to come to himself, to be

recovered from his former Folly, Madness,

and Distraction. Now by the Prodigal

our Saviour there. means, all manner of

Persons that continue in their Sins, and

will not return to God ; and by his com

ing to himself, he means his Return or

Conversion unto God : So that so long as

any of you refuse to fear God and keep

his Commandments, and chuse to feed up

on Husks with the Swine of this World,

with the Angels and Saints : Whatsoever

Thoughts you may have of yonr Wisdom

and Sobriety, in the Judgment of your

Blesled Saviour himself, you are no better

than distracted Persons, besides yourselves;

neither can you come to yourselves but

by returning unto God; which Obser-

rather than upon

vat ion,
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vation, rightly considered, cannot surely Serm. IX.

but be very prevalent upon you, to shame ^"V^

you out of your Sins, into the Fear and

. Love of God. And, therefore, I shall en

deavour to explain and confirm it sarther

to you, (hewing you both the Sp and the

Stori of it, that Sinners are really Fools,

and why they are - and wherein especi

ally they manifest themselves to be so.

First, Therefore that every Sinner is

a Fool , and by Consequence that your

selves are Fools so long as Sinners, you

cannot but grant and acknowledge if you

do but consider these things; which are

clear Demonstrations of this great Truth,

that every Sinner is a Fool.

1. You know a Fool by his Dulnefs,

Stupidity, and Ignorance of what is ne

ceslary for him to know. The wisest;

Man in the World doth not know all

things; and the greatest Fool in the World

may know some things^ And therefore

folly doth not consist so much in being

altogether ignorant, but in being ignorant

of such things, the Knowledge whereof

is necessary to make Men happy. A Na

tural Fool may know how to pursue a

Cloud, and to play with Feathers, and

yet be a Fool for all that 5 and so may

a spiritual Fool too, he may know how

to catch at a Bubble, and gape after Air,

T 3 I



all that ? He knows nothing of God, no

thing of Christ, nothing of true Grace

and Vertue, and so nothing that is ne

cessary for him to know : He may have

some dark and confused Notions of such Spi

ritual Things,as the veriest Fool in the World

may have of Temporal ; but he knows no

thing clearly, nothing distinctly,norhing ex-

to know it. A Fool or Madman may, and

ordinarily doth, conceit himself to be very

wise and knowing morethan others ; but his

Conceits of himself cannot make others be

lieve so, if his Actions declare the contra

ry. So you may sancy to yourselves that

you have attained to great Knowledge of

God, bur you may sancy to yourlelves

what you please ; if you do not fear God,

I am sore you do not know him ; for it

is absolutely impossible to know so great

and glorious, so wife and powerful, so

just and terrible a God as he is, and not

to fear and dread him. As David saith,

They that knew thy Name willput their truji

in thee, Psal. ix. io. So we may say of

all other Duties whatsoever, they that

know God, they cannot but love and ho

nour him, they cannot but serve and

worship him, they cannot but obey and

lly,nothing practically as he ought

fear
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sear him, and by Consequence they can- Serm. IX.

not but repent and turn unto him ; and,

therefore, so long as you continue in your

Sins, you may conclude yourselves to be

Ignorant of God , and so of all things

that conduce either to your present or fu

ture Happiness, and consequently that you

are very Fools, -\ .. •

%. That every Sinner is a Fool, is plain,

in that as he knows nothing, so he can do

nothing as he ought to do it : You'll all

grant him to be a Fool with a Witness,

that is not capable of any Art or Employ

ment that is necessary for his Livelihood

and Preservation ; just such a Fool is every

Sinner. He knows not how to set hi$ • \

Hand to any Spiritual Work or Employ

ment whatsoever. He knows not how to

pray or hear, to meditate or examine him

self. As a Fool can talk to himself, so

may such a one mutter opt some Words

to himfelf; but he knows not 'how to

pray to God. I do not deny> ;b)Hj you

may be cunning enough at jfiprting, so

as to do it very artificially, even as there

is never a Fool in the World but hath

wit enough to play the Fool, so there is

never a Sinner but may know well enough

how to act: the Sinner ; but if he sets

about any thing that is good, he does it

so simply and awkardly, that he betrays

T 4 his
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Vol. VlII his folly in the doing of it, not being able

either to begin, carry on, or finish it as

he should do, and therefore for all his sub

tlety in other things, he is a Fool in the

Esteem of God himself, Jer. iv. iz.

3. You know a Fool by his setting an

high Price upon things of a low Value,

and a low Value upon things of the high

est Price. As he is a Fool indeed you'll

fay that thinks a Bead better than a Pearl,

and prefers a Cockle- (hell before a Crown :

Such a Fool is every Sinner. Poor Fool !

he prizes a little refined Earth before the

Pearl of Price, a little Gold and Silver be

fore eternal Glory, the Onions and Gar-

lick of Egypt are better to him than all

the Milk and Honey in the Land ofCanaw.

And I fear there are too many such Fools

among us, who prefer the Toys and Tri

fles of this lower World before the Joys

and Happiness that is above; who prefer

their Bodies before their Souls; their Sins

before God ; the Worst of Evils before the

Best of Goods; Earth, with all its Mise

ries, before Heaven with all its Bliss and

Glory. O desperate madness ! Egregious

folly! What a strange, sottish, a foolish

Creature is Man become ? That we who

were designed for, and are invited to no

thing less than the Enjoyment of God

himself, should generally Ipend our Time,
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our Thoughts, our Parts, our whole LifeSerm. IX.

and Strength in minding and pursuing no- '

thing else but Dreams and Shadows, even

worldly Pelf and Honours, which have no

other worth but what the Delusions of our

own distracted Fancies confer upon them.

4. It is plain also that e-very Sinner is

a Fool, in that he makes such simple and

mad Bargains which naturally follows from

the former, you'll all acknowledge him to

be an egregious Fool indeed that will fell

an Estate for a Feather, and part with a

Crown to purchase a Pebble : 1 know you'll

all grant such a Man deserves to be beg

ged for a Fool. And yet whosoever thou

art thatcontinuest in thy Sins, thou art the

Man; thou art such a Fool as this is; for

E/au like, thou fellest thy Birthright for

a Mess of Pottage; a whole Kingdom for a

little Piece of Land; God for the World;

Heaven for Earth; all things for nothing;

for nothing did I say, yea tor less than no

thing; for worse than nothing; for Sin

and Misery, instead of selling the World to

gain thy Soul , thou fellest thy Soul to

gain the World. And so dost not only

sell Heaven for Earth, but for Hell too

into the Bargain, and so partest with the

Height of Happiness for the Depth of

Misery; with everlasting Bliss for eternal

Torments. And worse than all this too,
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Vol. VIII. Men do not only make such foolish and

ridiculous Bargains as these are, but they

are apt to applaud their own ingenuity in

it, and to think they get a great deal by

it ; which is a clear Demonstration that

they are very much distempered in their

Brains, and have lost the true Use of their

Sense and Reason.

Lastly, A Fool you know cannot betray

his folly more than by being secure in

the Midst of Danger, so as never to look

before him, nor matter any Evil that is

salling upon him. Yet this is the plain

Case of every Sinner ; who though he

stands continually upon the Brink of Hell,

and wants nothing but God's Puih to

throw him in, yet he is so fool-hardy,

as. we use. to say, that he fears nothing,

but thinks himself secure and fase enough.

Thus the rich Man in the Gospel, when

his Barns were full of Corn , his Heart

was at ease, and his Head unconcerned for

any thing that could befal him ; so that he

sang that pleasing requiem to his Soul, Soul

take thy ease, thou hast Goods laid up fo*

many Tears :. But you know what he

was called for his pains, in plain terms a

Fool, Thou Fool, faith God, this right stall

thy Soul be taken from thee, Luke xii. 10.

How many such Fools have we among

us, who continuing in their Sins, are every

Moment
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Moment subject to the Wrath of this eter- Serm. IX.

rial God, and in continual Danger of Hell- Va^V**-'

fire, and yet can sleep as quietly, and live

as merrily, and go on as securely in the

Ways of Sin, as free from all Cares and

Fears, as if they had never heard of any

such thing as Death and Judgment. And

if these be not, I am sure there neither

is nor can be any such Creatures in the

World as Fools or Madmen. *

That Sin, therefore, is the greatest FoK

ly ; and every Sinner, as such, a very

Fool. These things being considered, none

can deny without betraying his own Folly

and Want of Reason. The next Thing to

be considered is the Ai6n ; How it comes

to pass that Men which were first made

in the Likeness of God, and so endowed

with Reason, Wisdom, and a clear Under

standing of all things neceslary to make

them happy, that they Ihould become such

Fools, so destitute of all true Wisdom and

Knowledge, guilty of such egregious Folly,

in spiritual Matters, which do so highly

concern them? To which we may Answer

'jh tries, Some are spiritual Fools ; for the

same Reason that others are natural Fools.

-For why Hie 'any natural Fools? But only

because their Brains are distempered and

out of order ; by which means their Fan-

pies or Imaginations being disturbed, they

have
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Vol. VIII. have dark, salse and confused Notions and

Conceptions of Things. And upon the

same Account it is that all Sinners are spi

ritual Fools; because their Souls are di

stempered, their Intellectuals distracted,

their Consciences corrupted, their Reasons

darkened , their Wills perverted , their

Hearts hardened, their Affections diibrderd,

all their Faculties are out of Tune, and so

act irregularly, and contrary to their first

Institution. For when Man by Sin and

Disobedience fell from God his Maker, he

fell as sar from Heaven to Earth, from

the Height of Piety and Happiness, to the

-Depth of Sin and Misery: And by Con

sequence, his fall was so great, that it

turned his Brains quite upside down, and

so he remains in a distracted Condition,

and never can come to himself again till

the Great God himself becomes his Phy

sician, and undertakes his Cure, and by

the Infusion of his Grace and Spirit into

him, brings his Soul into order again.

And until God thus pours in his Grace in

to the Heart, the Soul continues thus

sottish, stupid, foolish and distracted; as

the Fall of our first Parents made it.

And all Sinners, so long as such, being

still in their natural Condition, the same

wherein they were Born, and which the

first Sin brought them into ; it is no won
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der that they act like themselves, that is.Serm. IX.

like foolish and distracted Persons. Hence, V-z-v^--'

as we usually call a Fool a mere Natural,

that is, one no wiser than he was Born:

So may every Sinner be truly termed a Na

tural, one still in his natural Condition,

no better than when he came into the

World, that is, as bad as bad can be.

Hence also it is that Christ is said to be

the Physician of Souls; because it is he

that Cures us of this sad Distemper, and

sets our Souls at rights again, reducing our

Understandings, Wills and Affections to

their right Order, and to their primitive

Frame and Constitution.

And until Men be thus renewed and

recovered to their • former Health and

Strength of Mind they are mere Natu

rals, void of all true Wisdom and Under

standing; and, therefore, it is no wonder

that they play so many foolish Tricks as

generally they do in the World. Which

being the Last Thing that 1 promised to

Ihew, I sliall demonstrate it from several

Instances, wherein all Sinners, that is, all

that still continue in Sin, without turning

to the Living God, do plainly, discover

their natural Folly and Distraction, that

any one that doth but see them may

know what they are by what they do,

.j . * As
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. VILI. As First, There is one Piece* of Foliy

which all Mankind naturally are guilty

of, and that is Covetousness or Desire of

Riches; whereby Men love and long for

fine Houses and Lands, and Silver and

Gold, and such like things. Just as we

may have sometimes seen a natural Fool

or Idiot pleasing himself with having his

Pockets full of Stones or Dirt ; or rather,

as distracted Persons, desire Swords, or

iuch like Weapons, whereby to destroy

themselves. So others that have lost

their Senses, and the right Use of their

Reason, nothing will serve their turn but

a great deal os Wealth howsoever they

come by it ; and therefore go through a

thousand Temptations and Dangers to

get it. And when they have got it, What

then ? Then they are in a thousand times

worse Condition than they were before :

For now they have got a Snake into their

Bosoms; which without a great deal of

Care indeed will soon eat out their Bow-

wels, it being so difficult a matter for a

rich Man to be Happy, or to escape Mise

ry, that our Saviour himself saith it is

impossible without the miraculous Power

and Omnipotence of God himself, Matt.

xix. 13,14,25. Hence Ager, being cured

of his Phrenzy and Distraction, he was

afraid of Riches, and prayed that he
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might have no more than Food convenient, Serm. IX.

Prov. xx. 8. He was sensible that the v^"v^

Nature of Man is very weak and frail,

not able to weild or manage much of

this World ; and, therefore, very wifely

desired no more than what he was able to

digest, as knowing that if he had more he

might surfeit on it* And yet it is strange

to observe how eager Men are in the

pursuit of this World, they would have

they do not know what, they would wil

lingly be happy, but they do not care

for any thing that coflduceth to their

being so; they do not care to be miserable,

and yet they cannot forbear longing and

labouring for such things as naturally tend

to 'make them so. They daily pray that

God would not lead them into Tempta

tions, and yet they earnestly desire to be

tempted, as all rich Men undoubtedly are.

It is through many Temptations that they

must get to Heaven, if they ever come

there. And yet Men are generally as much

desirous of Wealth, as if it was all the

Heaven and Happiness that they are ca

pable of, yea, so far, that they desire oft-

times to have more Riches rather than

to enjoy what they have, always plotting

and contriving how to get Money; but

never considering how to use it, nor

knowing who shall enjoy it. This was

one
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VIII. one of the Follies or Vanities that Solomon

V"v-' observed in the World , and speaks of,

Eccles. iu 1 8, 19. And tell me who, but

he that is a Fool or Madman, would lye

down late, and rife up early, and eat the

Bread of Carefulness and Sorrow, and all.

for that which he never enjoys, nor

makes any use of it, when he hath it?

Who but a Fool will make such a mad

Bargain as to fell Heaven for Earth, and

yet will not enjoy, nor take any Comfort

in what he hath gotten upon Earth nei

ther; but spenoV his Time, his Strength,

his Parts, his All, for he knows not what,

and then leave it to he knows not whom.'

What a Madness and Folly is this.1 for

Men to be thus bufie in running after Sha

dows, thus eager in the pursuit of Trifles,

and when they think they have got them

sast, then to let go their hold again, and

want them when they have them. I be

lieve there is none here present but have

heard and seen several Instances of this

kind, and have called such Persons Fools

for their pains. But have a care that

yourselves be not guilcy of the same

Folly.

z. Drunkenness is another great Piece

of Folly which Men are commonly sub

ject to, having not Reason enough to keep

the little Reason which they have; but

they
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they must needs deprive themselves ofSer

that too, only to indulge their carnal Ap-. ^

petite. And as Solomon saith of all things,

That they are Vanity of Vanities; So this

may justly be termed, The Folly of Follies.

It being such a Folly,- that Men do not only

play the Fools in it, but make themselves

by it worse Fools than they were before.

For as if their Brains were not distempered

enough before, they must needs Distem

per them again, and lo lay themselves

open to all manner of Sin and Folly in the

World, by which means they become the

Derision of Men, the laughing Stock of

Satan, contemned by Angels, abhorred by

God himself, as being more like to Brutes

then Men.

I 3. Another clear Instance of the egre

gious Folly and Distraction of sinful Men,

may be seen in their murmuring and re

pining at the Providences of God, being

discontented, vexing and fretting them

selves at what salls out in the World, as

if your fretting could mend the matter,

or as if you know better how to order

the World than he that made it. Silly

Fool, that thou shouldst thus kick against

the Pricks, and spurn at Omnipotence it

self. When God chastiseth thee for thy

Sins, and lays condign Punishments upon

thee for thy transgressing of his righte-

U ous
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Vol. VIII. ous Laws, What canst thou get by all thy

fretting and tormenting thyself at it? Will

he remove his Rod because thou criest un

der it? No, mistake not thyself, he will ra

ther continue it upon thee until thou hold-

est thy Peace, and learnest so much wit as

to submit thy self to the wise Disposal of

him that made thee, and knows what is

good and needful for thee, infinitely better

than thou either dost or canst.

4. What a foolish Trick also is it, to

envy and fret at another's Prosperity ; for

thee to make thyself miserable, because

God hath made thy Neighbour happy ;

for thee to be cast down because he is

lift up; for thee to mourn because ano

ther rejoiceth ; for thee to be troubled

because another is not. As if thou hadst

not Misery enough of thine own; but

thou must needs create thyself more,

and rather than want it, thou wilt suck

Misery and Grief out of thy Neighbours

Happiness and Prosperity. And if there

Le any among you guilty of this Sin,

as I fear there are too many, blame me

not for calling you Fools for it. It is no

more than what David called himself;

who when he had been fretting to see

others in health whilst himselC was sick,

others at liberty whilst himself was in re

straint, others at ease whilst himself had

pain,
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pain, others flourishing whilst himself Serm. IX.

seemed to decay in the World: He did <^-v~v->

no sooner consider with himself what he

had done, but he presently called himself

Fool for it ; So foolijb was I anJ ignorant,

I was as a Brute before tbee, Psal.lxxiii. zz.

5. Swearing also is another great Folly

which sinful Mortals are commonly ad

dicted to: Which must certainly be ac

knowledged to be one of the greatest

Follies in the World ; for Men to ruine,

destroy, and damn themselves for nothing :

To take the Sacred Name of the Most

High God in vain, when they can reap

neither Pleasure, Profit, nor Honour from

it. And verily, there being so little or

rather nothing at all gotten by this Sin

or Folly, I have sometimes wondered with

myself what Ihould be the reason that

so many are addicted to it, and guilty of

it. And all the Reason that I could e'er

find out why Men allow themselves in

so unreasonable a Sin as this is, is only

this, they therefore indulge themselves in

it because it is a Sin. Had God com

manded it, they would have been natu

rally averse from it; but feeing God hath

forbidden it, therefore are they so despe

rately inclined to it. So that seeing there

is no other pleasure to be taken in this
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Vol. VIII. it because it is a Sin. But I wish such

<^">r^ prosane and foul-mouth'd Ruffians of the

World, who never think they speak rhe

torically enough unless they back each

Word and Emphasis, each Sentence with

an Oath ; I wish, 1 say, they would at

length bethink themselves what a foolish

and ridiculous thing it is thus to offend

the Supreme Governor of the World, by

taking his Sacred Name into their polluted

Lips in vain. But that I know no is Mo

tive to drive them from this Sin, but ra

ther an Encouragement to draw them to it.

For was not God so much offended at it,

they would not be so much delighted in it.

I wish therefore they would consider that

they do not only offend God, but accuse

and condemn themselves too by every Oath

they swear. They condemn themselves,

I say, for Men of no Credit; for Persons

never to be believed unless they bring

God himself to witness what they say, as

being conscious to themselves that they

have given the World too much cause

to suspect that they always equivocate

and lye, and so are not worthy to be

believed without an Oath. For an Oath,

as St. Chrysostome observes, is the bringing

of a Surety to Witness what we say,

ib that he that Iwears first accuseth him

self,
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self, tQ bp one not worthy to be believed Serm. !X.

without a Surety or Witness ; yea, so great V-^-v—^

a one as God himself. Hence it is that

St. Basil himself long ago pronounced those

which are guilty of this Sin to be very

Fools. *Ki<%§jp yap %a.v1oZ^ anwlcv

ia.VTS zcc.Jnyop§B> ceg dvaJcfu -m^oui % r in

T'2v Zpz'jvv aa$d\&ia.v brifyi&cu. it is a

very toul and foolish thing, saith he, for,

a Man to accuse himself as one not wor«

thy to be believed, as a Man of no Credit,

and therefore to confirm. what he saith

by an Oath. A foolish thing ix is in

deed to be ones own Accuser. and Con

demned yet such a Fool is every swearer:

Insomuch, that I do not think myself

bound to believe. any thing that such a

Man swears. For he that will swear,

besure will lye. ; He that doth not fear

to offend God, will mp^h^kfs fear to

deceive Men in what he saith. And, there

fore, although they may fancy themselves

the Wits of the 'World, yet not only

sober Men, but God hinjself, will repute

them to be no better than the worst of

Fools.

6. And this suggests upto ine another

Piece of Folly, and a great one too, com*

mon among Men , and that is Pride ,

Haughtiness and Ambition : Even for vain.

Man to be puffed up with Pride , and

U 3 ' high'
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Vol. VIII. hig!) tovvring Conceits of himself, meerly

because it pleased the great God to lay a

little bigger Burden of Earth upon his

Back than his Neighbours have: For sor

ry Dust and Allies to pride itself in ii

own Emptiness and Vanity : For a sili

Worm to think himself aGyant, becau

he hath got a little larger Hole or House

to creep into than his fellow Worms

have: Which must needs argue a strange

Delirium and Phrenzy in them that do so.

For nothing can be more certain than that

all pride is both the Symptom and Pro

duct of a distempered Brain. And the on

ly Reason that can be alledged, why Men

build such Castles in the Air, and erect:

such Fools Paradises to themselves, con

ceiting themselves to be such rare accom

plished Persons, is meerly because they

are besides themselves ; and it is ordinary

for Madmen and Fools to do so : As we

may fee by those sad Spectacles in Bee//am}

how they please and pride themselves '

their miserable Condition, conceiting t

Holes they lie in to be Palaces, the Iro

they are fettered with to be Chains of Gold

and all that come near them to be thei

Servants, or rather Subjects, themfelv<

being no less than Kings and Prince:

ir own Conceits. Whereas,

: to themselves, they find
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ry: So here, so long as a Man continues Serm. IX-

in a State of Sin, and so is besides himself, v^-v~■^->

if he hath but a little Land, he sancieth

it to be a Kingdom : If Men do but look

upon him, he thinks they admire him:

If he hath but got a few sine Feathers up

on his Back , and a little refined Earth

in his Pocket, then he presently reckons

all about him to be below him, as if he

was the only Person in the World to be

admired by all. But when once it pleas-

eth the Most High God to recover such a

Man from his Distemper, to bring him

to himself and his Wits again, then he is

presently of another Mind, and finds that

the former Conceits which he had of

himself were nothing but the Delusions

of his own distracted Fancy : And, there

fore, needs none to tell him that he was

before a Fool. As every proud Man must

needs be ; for if he was not a Fool, it would

be impossible for him to be proud. If he

had but so much Wit as to know him

self, he could not but see enough in every

Corner of his Heart, and in every Action

of his Life to make him humble. And

the wiser any Man is, be sure the more

humble he must needs be ; Who wiser than

our Saviour? Who was Wisdom itself; and

yet he was the very Mirrour and Pattern of
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V.ol. VIII. meek and lowly, Matt. xi. 29. And what?

<^\r^/ Shall the Eternal God himself be humble,

and shall vain Man be proud ? Shall he

that inhabiteth Eternity be lowly , and

shall such as dwell in Dirt and Clay be

lofty Shall our great Creator himself

vouchsafe to stoop to us, and shall we

disdain to stoop to one another? This

certainly is the very Top of Folly, the

Height of Madness and Distraction, thus

to act directly contrary to infinite Wis

dom and Prudence itself.

7. And if we should sarther consider

the 'many follies that Men commit in

Matters of Religion, and in the Things

that. immediately belong to their eternal

Happiness, it would be as hard to reckon

how many, as it is to describe how great

they are. The wise Man tells us, That

Fools wake a Mock of Sin, Prov. xiv. 9.

And so we may say, That Fools make a

Sport of Religion. As they are the most

serious about Trifles, so are they most tri

fling in serious Things; playing with Reli

gion, and making it a meer Stawling-horse

to catch Repute and Credit in the World.

Hence it is there are so many Fools

among us, that take up with the Form

instead of the Power of Godliness, that

care not how sinful they are in them

selves, so they can but be accounted holy

irj* by
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by others, and therefore palliate the mostSerm. IX,

atrocious Crimes under the outward Garb

and Profession of Religion; which kind of

Hypocrisie is certainly the highest Folly

imaginable, it having the greatest Woes

in the Gospel denounced against it.

And how many egregious Follies are

every day committed in the Popish Reli

gion, where Men Sin against Heaven, and

then go to Rome for a Pardon ; offend Christ,

and then ask Forgiveness of the Pope;

commit their Sins, and then go and con

fess them ; confels them , then go and

commit them again; believe the conse

crated Wafer to be the very Body and

Blood of Christ, and yet eat it all up at

a mouthful, Bones and all. Give a Penny

to the Poor, and think to purchase Heaven

by it; as if Heaven was worth no more

than a Penny, or a Penny-worth as much

as Heaven. They say their Prayers; but

never pray at all, not knowing what them

selves lay. They will fay an Ave-MarU

to the Blessed Virgin, arid then think they

honour God. Bow to an. Image, and

then conclude they have worshipped him

whom no Image can represent. Abstain

from Fiefh, and surfeit upon Fish : And

this they call Fasting. Call any one an

Heretick, whom they please, persecute him

to death, and then think they have done

God
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Vol. Vtll. God good Service. And a Thousand such

v-^v^ ridiculous Follies are wrought each Day

among them ; which plainly argues them

to be Phanaticks desperately over-grown

with Frenzy and Distraction. .,

But we need not have gone so far to

have sound so much folly in Matters of

Religion ; we have too much of it, I fear,

among ourselves. For how many have

we among us, who being convinced of the

Necessity of Repentance, will repent in

deed ; but it shall be of some Sins only,

not of all. Whereas one Sin unrepented

of will destroy us as well as a thousand;

and therefore it is a foolish thing to think

such a Repentance will stand us in any

stead. Others there are among us, who

think they ought to repent, and there*

fore intend to do it hereafter ; but still

put it off, and adjourn it from Day to

Day. Thou canst not repent now ; but

thou wilt repent to Morrow, or next Day,

or next Week, or one of these Days, when

thou canst get Time and Leisure. But

how well may I fay to thee, as it was

said to the rich Man in the Gospel, Thou

Fool, this Nigbt may thy Soul be tsken from

thee. Thou dost not know but before

to Morrow Morning thou may'st be in

another World, and there thou will re*

pent indeed; but. it will do thee no good.

H*£ Thou
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I

Thou wert such a Fool, as not to act thy Serm.IX.

Repentance when thou fliouldst, and God V'VVi

will be so wife as not -to accept of it when

thou dost.

But Time would fail me should I reckon

tip the several Follies that sinful Men are

guilty of, every one of their Actions be

ing nothing else. And, therefore, I shall

instance only in one more great Folly

and Vanity, which I have observed to be

very common among the Sons of Men,

there being but very few free from it.

And, that is, that Sin is not accounted

Folly by us. And howsoever sinful Men

are, they still conceit themselves to be

very wife. And, I fear, there are too

many such among us at this time, who

are not wife enough to think themselves

to be Fools. And, therefore, although I

have shewn what a folly it is to Sin, yet

you cannot yet believe your Sins to be

your Follies ; but assure yourselves, that

although it be a great folly to Sin, it is

a sar greater not to think Sin to be a

Yea it is, certainly it is, the

Folly in the World, not to think

the greatest Folly in the World;

which the Premises considered, none but

Fools either will or can deny. And,

therefore, to conclude,

mmp. \ f: iuxj fee* au-it au c.i

Men
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Vol. Vfll. Men and Brethren, X have endeavoured

to mew and prove this Day, that every

Sinner is a Fool ; and every Sin a Folly. \

know there are many understanding Per

sons among you who have heard what

hath been laid upon this Subject ; some,

1 hope, who are wife towards God, un

derstanding the Things that appertain to

their- everlasting Peace. And such I

sure cannot but acknowledge the Tr

ot' wjiat they have heard. Others,

fear ,3 may. be wife enough for the

World , understanding how to manage

their Trades to the best Advantage, and

how to make a good Bargain as well as

the best. And such can hardly be per

suaded that. they are Fools in any thing;

because they think themselves to be wile

in somethings. To such my humble Ad

vice is, that you would seriously weigh

what jye have heard, and opt suffer your

selves to be fooled into a vain Conceit

of your-owsi Wisdom. For assure your

selves therfe. is not the ignorantest Person

in the Congregation that fears God, but

is sar wiser than the wisest of you that

do not 9 for. such a one's little Knowledge

is true Wisdom ,• your great cunning is

your real folly. And, therefore, if you

would manifest yourselves for the future

to be wife and prudent Pe

r *

I
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lay aside your former Follies, and devote Serm.IX.

yourselves wholly to the Fear and Ser-^-v**->

vice of Almighry God; for till you do

so, ,you. have not, attained to the very first

Degree of Wisdom i For the Fear of God

is the beginning, &c.

•ii vi o i.i 'A n i .

ion : • :> 'i.wA ' : ' °>"ntt c
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Serm. X.

LThe Wisdom of being Holy.

SERMON II.

On Ps al. cxi- 10.

A good Understanding have all

they that do his Conimand-

ments.

AS none can know God and not

sear him, so neither can any one

sear God aright, but he mast

needs endeavour at least sincere-

ly to obey him : For he whose Heart is

pofless'd with such a Sense of God's Great

ness, Power, and Glory, as makes him

stand in Awe and Fear of him, he will

not dare to do any thing wilfully which

he knows will offend him, nor yet to omit

any thing which he thinks will be pleasing

and acceptable unto him. Hence the Fear

of the Lord in Scripture is usually put for

the
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the whole Duty of Man, for Holiness or Vol. VlIL

Piety in general, or for the Conformity

of our Wills and Actions unto the Latvs

and Commands of God ; because it is im-

poslible that any one should fear God, and

yet not serve him with a perfect Heart

and a willing Mind.

In this Sense therefore it is that the

Fear of the Lord is to be understood in

this place, where the Psalmist saith, That

the Fear 0/ the Lord is the beginning of Wis

dom , that is, a total Submission of our

Wills to God's, and a sincere Endeavour

to please and obey him in all things, is

the Beginning of Wisdom : So that a Man

doth not so much as begin to be wife,

and by Consequence is a very Fool, until

his Mind be so enlightened, his Will recti

fied, and his whole Man so sanctified

throughout, that he devotes himselfwholly

to the Service and Honour ofAlmightyGod:

For till then he remains a mere Natural, no

better than he came into the World, ifnot

much worse, strangely distempered in his

Brain, distracted in his Mind, and corrupt

in all the Faculties ofhis Soul, and therefore

He cannot but be very disorderly in his Life

and Conversation. And hence* it is that

sinful Men, that is, Men still in their na

tural and sinful Estate, are guilty of so

many egregious Follies as commonly they

Jfcli are,
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Vol. VfII. are, not knowing to do. any thing aright

s-^V^^-* but Sin; losing Heaven to gain Earth,

and selling their Souls to gratifie their

Senses ; admiring: nothing so much as

gilded Dirt, and preferring it before the"

Chiefest Good ; gaping after popular Airs,

and chusing it rather than Eternal Glory;

kicking against the Pricks, and rebelling

against Majesty and Omnipotence itself;

standing continually upon this very brink

of the bottomless Pit, and yet thinking.

themselves secure; and yet for all this,

conceiting themselves to be wife and pru

dent, noble and gallant Persons, as natu

ral Fools and Mad men usually do ; which,

together with many such like ridiculous

and foolish Acts, so frequently committed

by the Sons of Men, are both the clear

Symptoms, and ordinary Products of di

stempered Brains : And therefore it is no

wonder that they are so common amongst

us, most Men . being still besides them

selves, yea all that do not truly fear God;

for all such have not yet attained to the

first Beginning, not to the lowest Degree

of Wisdom, and so still remain in their

natural Folly and Distraction, as .the Psal

mist here signifies to us, faying, That the

fear of the Lord is the Beginning of Wij-

dom. ,*- : • i.j.j . }«uri

f - : ij '; jajti
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But now when a Man returns to God, Serm. X.

then he begins to come to himself, so as V^v~^

to become a wife, prudent, and under

standing Person, yea a Man of a good

Understanding, as is here in the next place

suggested to US ; A good Understandtng%

laith he, have all they that do his Command

ments.

For the opening of which Words' we

must first consider what is here meant by

a good Understanding : For which we must

know that every Man naturally hath an

Understanding, without-which he could not

be a Man: For the Understanding is the

Seat and Fountain of all that Reason and

Knowledge whereby Men are distinguished

from brute Beasts. This being that Fa

culty of the Soul whereby alone we ex

cel mere Sensitive Creatures, by being

capable of apprehending and discerning

betwixt Truth and Falshood, Good and

Evil, which other Creatures cannot do.

But now by Nature every Mans Under

standing is very bad and corrupt, that be

ing as much depraved in its Apprehensi

ons, as the Will is in its Affections; so

that it ordinarily mistaketh Truth for

Falshood, and Falshood for Truth; Good

for Evil, and Evil for Good; by which

means it comes to pass, that Men may

be very subtle and cunning, and yet not

X wise
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Vol. VIII. wise and prudent ; or as the Prophet saith,

they are wise to do evil, but to do good they

have no knowledge, Jer. iv. 2.2. And I fear

there are many such amongst: ourselves,

who are very cunning and ingenious at dri

ving on a Bargain, very witty and jocular at

censuring and backbiting others, very nim

ble and ready at over-reaching their Neigh

bour, that can commit any Sin as dex-

troufly and artificially, as if they had been

bred up to it all their Life-time, as really

they were ; whereas set them about any

thing that is truly good, as to repent of

their Sins, meditate upon God, examine

their own Hearts, or the like ; and they

know no more how to do it, than as if

they had never heard of any such thing

before; which plainly shews, that though

they have an Understanding, it is but a

very bad one : In Contra-distinction to

which bad Understanding which they have

that do not fear God, the Psalmist here

laith, There is a good Understanding in them

that do his Commandments. They have not

only an Understanding as well as others,

but it is a good one. Good ! not so much

in respect of the Act as Object. Others

may have a quicker. Understanding than

they ; but theirs is sar better than others,

because it is placed upon better Objects,

and lo serves them to better purpose than

the
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the others do s So that by it they are Serm. X.

able to distinguish aright between Good >

and Evil, so as to apprehend God as truly

Good, and Sin as truly Evil, which others

cannot, and therefore have that Woe de

nounced against them, Isa. v. 20. Hence

therefore it is, That whatsoever Under

standings other Persons may have ; how

great and large soever they may be ;

howsoever wise, discreet, and learned they

may seem in their own or others Eyes,

so long as they do not fear God and keep

his Commandments, they are no better

than Fools and Mad-men in God's Esteem ;

whereas such as are truly pious and de

vout, howsoever ignorant and simple they

may appear to Men, though they have

not so much Wit as to get great Estates,

and manage worldly Businesses with that

Cunning and Dexterity as others do ; if

they have but Wisdom enough to serve

and obey God, they are truly wise and

prudent Persons ; others may have greater

Understandings, but sar worse than theirs;

ley may have less but better than others;

For howsoever little it is, be sure it is

3od. A good understanding have nil they

?• do his Commandments : That do his

tmandments. In the Hebrew it is ^

annt>y To all that do them ; and Expositors

in auignmg the Antecedent

■

X 2 to
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Vol VIII. to the Pronoun Them. The Syriack Tran-

^-'V*'*-' flation makes the Fear of God to be the

Antecedent, rendring the Words thus ;

The Fear ofthe Lord is the beginning of Wis

dom ; a good Undemanding

to him that doth itt that is, thatfea'reth the

the Lord. The Arabick makes the Wisdom

•— — — m 6

of God the Antecedent, »j> $xo,{jyt jj

A good Understanding have all they that

att by it ; that is, by that Wisdom which

is the Fear of the Lord : So the LXX.

'S.ivtn<; dytQn irwii to<$ tioiSoiv dvlriv, A good

Understanding have all they that aft it;

that is, the Wisdom before spoken, upon

which St. Chryfostom saith, rots moitioiv au-

%v r»7Eft Toft ttoi3(7j r croptctv, >y Slz. t£v

fyywv i-m^axpofilvoi^, to such as do it ; that

is, to such as act that Wisdom, and ma

nifest it by their Works : But if I had a

mind to play the Critick, I might easily

shew how the Hebrew Pronoun being in

the Plural Number, cannot so properly

be referred to any one as to both those

Antecedents, even to the Fear of the Lord,

and Wildom too, that the Sense mould

be, A good Understanding have all they that

are so wife as to fear the Lord ; but which

way soever we take them, they will all

amount to one and the same Thing and

Center,
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Center, in that Exposition which our Serm. X.

Translation gives of them, even, That they

only have a good Understanding that keep

Cod's Commandments. For as he is no wife

Man that doth not fear God, so neither

can he be said to fear God that doth not

keep his Commandments; fearing God

and keeping his Commandments being in

deed equivalent and convertible Terms:

For that Man in vain pretends to fear

God that doth not obey his Command

ments; where by his Commandments we

are to understand whatsoever the Most

High God hath enjoined us to do, either

in his Law or Gospel; whether it con

cerns his Glory immediately, or else our

Neighbour's Good. And whereas it is said,

his Commandments, we are to understand

it indefinitely, of one as well as another,

and so of all his Commandments.

The Words being thus explained, pre-

it us with this plain but great Truth,

I not only by the Psalmist, but God

himself, That every one that truly fears

God and keeps his Commandments is a

wife Man, a Man of a good Understand

ing ; though not perhaps in the Esteem

of filly Mortals upon Earth, yet in the

Judgment of the God of Heaven, the Su

preme Being, the Soveraign Monarch of

{he whole World, who doth not only as-

X 3 sere
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Vol.VIII. sert it in my Text, but elsewhere, saying,

V_*-V<-> He that- ke'e^eth the Law is a noise Son%

Prov. xxviii. 7. Not he that knoweth but

he that keepeth the Law is wife : So that

one Mart may know more than another,

and yet the other be a wiser Man than

he. , For Wisdom doth not consist so much

in Knowledge as in' Action : A Man that

knows much may be a Fool, and he that

knows but little may be d wife Man; for

he that knows much and doth little, his

Knowledge will do him more hurt than

good, and therefore for all his Knowledge

he is but a Fool ; yea the more he knows

the more Fool he is, because he knows

what to do that he may be happy, but

will not do it ; he knows how to escape

danger but yet will run into it, which

is certainly the highest piece of Folly in

the World ; whereas on the other side,

though a Man knows but little, and yet

does what he knows, his little Knowledge1

will do him much good, as the others

great Knowledge doth him but little goodi

And this, as St. Chryfostom observes, is the

Wisdom spoken of in my Text, cop/ay £i

-@ t iv pM^attssi^'ctATia r h ir^a.yf/.a.cn XLysi]

He speaks teot, faith he, of Wisdom in

Words, but of Wisdom in Works ; not of

that Wisdom whereby a Man knows what

to do, but ' of that whereby a Man doth
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what he knows ; that is true Wisdom in- Serm. X.

deed, and whatsoever comes short of that,v^*v/'^'

deserves not the glorious Name and Title

of Wisdom ; in which Sense nothing can be

more certain than that he is the only

wife Man, or hath a good Understanding,

that keepeth the Commandments of God.

But Wisdom being a thing which most

pretend to, and all desire, a right Under

standing and through Conviction of this

great Truth, cannot but be very prevalent

with you, to use the utmost of your En

deavour to walk in all the Commandments

of God blameless, seeing it is your only

Wisdom so to do, I shall further explain

and confirm it unto you, by shewing the

o?i that i t is so, That he that fears God

and keeps his Commandments is really a

wife Man ; and then the hflt, or how it

comes to be so; and then instancing in

some of the particular Acts wherein the

Wisdom of those that are truly pious

discovers itself, and manifests to the

World, that they are the only wife Men

in it. rt- .1- -

As for the First : To prove that the

truly Pious are the only wife Men ; oe

that they have a good Understanding in

deed that keep Gods Commandments

these Arguments may be sufficient

X 4 i. H$

\
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Vol. VIII. i. He that fears God and keeps His

S*~v~*u Commandments must needs be a very

Wife Man, a Man of a good Understand

ing; for otherwise as he would not fear

God, so he could not keep his Command

ments. For he that doth not know God,

be sure will never fear him. And, there

fore, he that fears him, must needs know

him. And to know God is certainly the

greatest Piece of Knowledge and Wisdom

that we can attain unto; as Ignorance

of him is the greatest Folly that we can

be guilty of. And further, as a Man

will not fear God, so he cannot keep

his Commandments, unless he hath a good

Understanding; there being a great deal

of Wisdom, Discretion and Understanding

required to the Adjusting of our Actions

aright to the Commands of God. And,

therefore, it must needs follow that he

is a Wife Man that keeps God's Com

mandments; because unless he was so, he

could not do so, he could not lead so

good a Life unless he had first a good

Understanding. But if a Man truly fears

and obeys God, we cannot question but

his Understanding is very good, in that

it understands what is truly good, and

inclines the Will also into the Embrace-

ment and Prosecution of it ; which I look

upon as the best, and indeed the only

-i ..;j•- Sign

. >

r
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Sign of a good Understanding. For though $erm. X.

a Man hath never such high Notions and v-'^v*-'

Speculations concerning Good and Evil,

if his Understanding of it doth not in

fluence and sway his Will, so as to chuse

what he knows to be Good, and to avoid

what he knows to be Evil, such a Man

at the best is but a knowing Fool, or

a foolish knowing Man ; because though

he hath the Knowledge of these Things,

it doth him no good at all. But if a

Man gives up himself wholly to walk ac

cording to the Dictates of his Reason,

and by Consequence according to the

Commands of God, it is plain that such

a Man's Understanding rules and governs

his Will and Actions, and so that he doth

not live as Brutes and Fools do, according

as his Lust and sensual Appetite draw

him; but as his Reason and Discretion

dictate to him. And, therefore, we can

not but conclude him to be a very Wise

Man indeed, a Man of a good Under

standing, in that it is such an Under

standing as makes him a good Man.

%. You'll all acknowledge that it is a

great Part of a Wife Man to do the Busi

ness he sets about, and to attain the End

he aims at. He is a Fool that never

doth what he intends, nor accomplilheth

what he desires. But when a Man so

.>t\. •. . be*
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Vol. VIII. behaveth himself, and manageth his Affairs

\x*vr>"£ that he perfects what he is sent about,

and conquers whatsoever he undertakes,

that you'll all say is a truly Wife and

Prudent Man. And such a one is every

pious Man that fears God and keeps his

Commandments ; for he minds and doth

the Business that he came into the World

about. For the great Errand we were

sent for, the only Work we have here

to do, is to glorifie God, by observing

and obeying his Commands, by which

also we attain to what we desire. For

Happiness is the only thing that all Men

naturally desire, though some seek it in

one thing, some in another. But all miss

of it; but only such as fear and obey

God. For all the Happiness that we are

capable of, consists only in his Love and

Favour; which it is impossible for us to

gain unless we obey and please him, or

to miss of, if we sincerely endeavour to

do so. Indeed, there is unspeakable Hap

piness, in Obedience itself, as the Psalmist:

tells us, Psal.xix. ii. But the Happiness

which we shall have hereafter, if we obey

God here, for exceeds our very Thoughts

as well as Words, i Cor. ii. 9, But as this.

is the only Happiness that we can be

invested with, so there is no way or'

attaining to it, but only by Holiness,

. . Heh.
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xii. 14. And, therefore, as they can- Serm. X.

not but be looked upon as the worst of

Fools and Madmen, that prefer their Sins

before such transcendant Happiness as this

is, so they who fear God, and obey his

Commandments, and by that means in

and through Christ attain to this , not

only the highest, but the only Happiness

they can possibly be made partakers of,

such, I say, must needs be acknowledged

to be Men of great Wisdom, and a good

Understanding indeed.

3. True Wisdom difcovereth itself very

much in fore-seeing and preventing Dan

gers. He is a Fool with a Witness, that

sees Misery and Ruin hanging over his

Head, and will not endeavour to avoid

it ; yet such is the Folly of every Sinner,

that he is secure and careless of himself

though he stands continually upon the

Brink of Destruction. But he that truly

fears God, and doth what he Commands

him, he thereby prevents all the Evils

which foolish Sinners run themselves into.

He thereby avoids the Wrath and Displea

sure of Almighty God, who is angry with

the Wicked every day, Psal. vii. 11. And

so his Fury and Indignation is ready every

Moment to be poured forth upon them.

And certainly, as God's Love and Favour

is the greatest Good, so is his Anger the

greatest
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Vol. VIII. greatest Evil of Punishment in the World;

V"v^ yea, there is nothing of real Evil or Mi

sery, but so sar as it proceeds from the

Wrath of God. Crosses, Reproaches,

Afflictions, Sickness, Death, these are no

sarther Evil, than as they have a Mixture

of Divine Wrath in them : Insomuch,

that as the greatest temporal Misery, with

the Love of God, is a real Blessing ; so the

greatest temporal Blessing in the World,

with his Wrath and Indignation, is a real

Curse. But now this Sourse of all Mise

ries; this Evil of all Evils; such as keep

Gods Commandments, do most certainly

prevent : For as there are none but Sin

ners that God is angry with; so there is

nothing but Sin that he is angry for. And

as they that thus sincerely obey God, avoid

his Wrath; so do they likewise prevent the

Gnawings and Torments of a guilty Con

science, arising only from the Apprehen

sion of God's Wrath enkindled against us

for our Sins committed against him.

For this is the Portion only of their

Cup that offend God. For as they abuse

his Mercies against him, he arms their

Consciences against them; which accu

sing them of their Folly and Wickedness,

their Punishment for Sin even in this

Life, sar exceeds their Pleasure in if.

But now they who are truly godly, are
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so wise as to prevent all this Misery by Serrri. X*

keeping their Consciences void of offence both S-^V^/

towards God and Man, Actsxxiv. 16. Yea,

by this means also they prevent eternal

Misery and Confusion in the World to

come, Hell- fire I mean, which is nothing

else but the Conjunction and Perfection

of the Two insupportable Evils before

spoken of; as our Saviour himself inti

mates, Mark ix. 44. When the Soul shall

perfectly apprehend the eternal God as

frowning upon it, and be as perfectly

convinced of the Sins which it hath fool

ishly committed against so glorious and

dreadful a Being: It is impossible to ex

press what Wracks and Tortures it will

then be put upon. But howsoever great

these Miseries are, such as truly fear and

serve God, will never feel them, they be

ing allotted only for them that do not

so, Matt. xxv. 46. And, therefore, we

cannot but acknowledge such to be the

only Wise Men in the World.

4. You may know a Wise Man also

by his fore-casting for the future, and

seriously considering before-hand how to

live, and be happy hereafter. It is the

Part of a Fool, a Brute, to look only to

the present Time ; a Wise Man will pro

vide for the Time to come. He that ga-

thereth in Summer, is a Wife Son, Prov. x. 5.
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Vol. VIII. It is the Part of a Wife Man to lay up

'in Summer against Winter, in a Calm

against a Storm, in Health against Sick

ness, in Life against Death, much more

in Time against Eternity. Thus wife are

. they, and they only that fear God, and

keep his Commandments ; for whilst others

throw away their Time upon the Imperti-

nencies of this present World, they pro

vide for the World to come , by laying

up for themselves treasures in Heaven,

Matt.vi. %o.

The principal Thing whereby to

know a Wise Man from a Fool is his

choife ; when of Two Evils he chuseth the

least, and of Two Goods the best. This

must needs argue a good Understanding,

able to discern betwixt Good and Evil, as

also betwixt the greater and the lesser Good.

A Sinner is such a Fool, that he counts

Good Evil, and Evil Good; puts Light for

Darkness, ?nd Darkness for Light. But he

that fears God is so wise as alwa

the better Part, Luke x. qz.

Heaven before Earth, Holiness

the Love and Favour of God

things in the World besides. And

chuieth the more Noble, the more

sent, the more Profitable, the more Ho

nest, the more Necessary, the more Last

ing, and by Consequence the better Part

of
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of the Two yea, the best of All. As Serm.

Moses did to the Children of Israel, Dent. <^\r-

xxx. 19. So doth God set before you

all Life and Death, Happiness and Misery,

Life and Happiness if you obey his Com

mands, Death and Misery if you do not.

Now such as keep his Commandments, are

so wise as to chuse the Life and Happiness

for themselves, and leave Death and Misery

for such Fools as all Sinners are, to undergo.

And, therefore, all things considered, all

that have any Understanding among you

must needs grant that they only have t

good Understanding that fear and obey

God.

I . The next Question to be resolved, is.

How it come to pass that they that fear

God, and keep his Commandments, so sar

excel others in true Wisdom, and a good

Understanding?

The Reasons are, . ' •

1. Because such as truly fear God are

come to themselves again, they are reco

vered from their former Madness and

Distraction, to the right Use of their

Senses and Reason, which Sinners are

not : So long as a Man remains in his

natural Condition, or until he return to

God, his sancy is so disturbed, his Mind

distracted, and all his Intellectuals so strang-

ly broken and out of order, that every

:1; thing
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. VIII. thing is represented to him to be of a quite

different Nature from what it is in itself.

He can see nothing of Good in God him

self, nothing of Sinfulness in Sin; yea, he

oft-times sancies to himself a great deal

of Good in Evil, and of Evil in Good;

Happiness in Sin, and Misery in Holiness.

Hence the Apostle saith, That the natural

Man receiveth mt the things of the Spirit of

GoJ', for they are foolishness to him, i Cor.

ii. 14. That is, he is so far from looking

upon the Wisdom of God as Wisdom,

that he reckons it to be but Foolishness :

So sar from reckoning the Foolishness of

Sin to be Foolishness, that he looks upon

it as Wisdom: So sar from thinking Good

to be good, and Evil evil, that he judges

Good to be evil, and Evil good. And,

therefore, it is no wonder if he be a

Fool, seeing he looks upon it as his Wis

dom to be so ; no wonder if he be so

bad, seeing he reckons it his goodness to

be so. But now, when God intends to

work over a Soul unto himself, he di

spels these dark Shades of Ignorance and

Error from off the Face of the Soul, and

clears up its Understanding, shewing it the

Goodness of God, and the Sinfulness of

Sin ; so that the Soul is now able to di

scern betwixt the one and the other.

Yea, this is the first Act which God

pa/Tech
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pafleth upon the Soul, in order to itsSerm. X.

Conversion, whereby it is so enlightened, ,^m\r>^>

that it soon discovers its former Folly and

Madness, and so it begins to come to it

self again, and is able to consider and

weigh things in the Ballance of right Rea

son. And the Mind being thus recovered

ftom its former Distemper, it is now able

to pass a found Judgment upon every thing

that is presented to it; so that now it

apprehends God as an All-glorious , In

comprehensible and Almighty Being, and

therefore it cannot but fear and dread

him : It apprehends the Commandments

of God to be infinitely Just and Righte

ous, and therefore it cannot but endea

vour at least sincerely to observe and

keep them. And the Mind of such as

do - being thus composed and restored

to its proper Frame and Constitution,

they cannot but have a right and good

Understanding, and so become really and

truly Wife.

1. As by our returning unto God, and

so coming to ourselves, we are made so

wife as to be both able and willing to

keep the Commandments of God: So

by our keeping the Commandments ,

we every Day more and more en-

crease our Wisdom, and better our Un

derstandings ; not only because the more

Y we
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Vol. VIII. we accustom ourselves to regulate our

Ks-^r^ Actions according to the Laws of God,

the better we shall be instructed and

enabled to do that wherein our princi

pal Wisdom doth consist; but especially,

because if we saithfully and constantly

endeavour to fear and obey God, in

what he Commands , he will teach us

Wisdom, and make known himself and

his Laws more and more unto us, and so

clear up, and better our Understandings in

what is necesiary for us to know and do.

I understand more than the Ancients, faith

David, because I keep thy Commandments,

Pfal. cxix. 100. And thou through thy Com

mandments hast made me wiser than mine

Enemies, v. 98. So that God by his Com

mandments doth teach Men Wisdom, and

makes them that keep them wiser than

other People. Yea, the Commandments

themselves, by the Grace of God, help

towards the Refining of our Knowledge,

and the Bettering of our Understandings.

The Testimony of the Lord is sure, making

wife the fimple. The Commandment of the

Lord is pure, enlightening the Eyes, Pfal.

xix. 7, 8. So that although a Man be not

of that quick Understanding as some are,

in the Laws of God, if he doth but sincere

ly endeavour to keep them as well as fae

can, God will enable him to know better

what
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what to do, as well as to do that better Ser'm. X.

which he knows. To this purpose is that ^>~v^*-/

gracious Promise of our Blessed Saviour,

'He that hath my Commandments, and keep-

eth them, he it is tbat lovtth me ; and he

that loveth me, shall be loved of my Father,

and I will love him, and will manifest my

self to him, John xiv. zi. That is, he

that loveth me so as to keep my Com

mandments, I will so love him, as to ma

nifest myself unto him, acquaint him with

my Will and Pleasure, and so make him

wise unto Salvation, directing him in the

way that leadeth to everlasting Life. And

therefore it is no wonder that he that keep-

eth the Commandments is wife, seeing

Wisdom itself hath promised to make

him so, by unvailing and manifesting it

self unto him. This, therefore, is the

great and principal Reason, why they

that fear God are so wife, and so sar ex

ceed all others in Prudence and Under

standing; even because they are instructed

by God and Christ himself, who is the

Fountain and Sourse , from whence all

true Wisdom and good Understanding

flow.

And that you may the better Under

stand how wise all those are who are

truly holy, who fear and obey God, I

stiall in the last Place instance, in some

Y z of
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VIII. of those Acts, wherein they shew forth

Z"**-' that Wisdom which they have received

from above, and manifest to the World

that they are the only Men of a good

Understanding who keep the Command

ments of God. Indeed there is nothing

which God hath commanded, but it is

our Wisdom to perform it ; as consider

ing that Obedience to the Laws that he

hath enjoined us, is indispensably necessa

ry to the obtaining of the Happiness

which he hath promised us. Howsoever,

that you may pass the better Judgment

upon all the rest , I shall instance only

in some of those particular Graces and

Vertues which it is our Wisdom to act,

and exercise ourselves continually in* that

you may all be convinced that it is your

Wisdom as well as Duty to fear God

and keep his Commands^ .

Firsts Therefore as it is Gods most

gracious Command , so it is our great

Wisdom to repent, that is, to be through

ly humbled for, resolved against, and

converted from those Sins which we have

heretofore allowed and indulged ourselves

in. For seeing Sin is the only Cause of

Evil, if it be our Wisdom to prevent Evil,

it must needs be our Wisdom to repent

of Sin ; repenting of Sin being the only

way whereby it is possible for us to avoid

the
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the Evil and Punishments which are due Serm. X.

unto it. The Heart of the Wife , faith ^-^v-^

Solomon, is in the House of Mournings EccleC

vii. 4. It is the Trick of a Fool to take

pleasure in Sin, but it is the Part of a

Wife Man to be sorry for it ; yea, so to

be fbrry for it , as sincerely and con

stantly to endeavour to forsake and leave

it. For tell me, Is it not your Wisdom

to agree with your Adversary in the way ?

Is it not your Wisdom to get God re*

conciled to you ; and yourselves reconci

led to him ? Is it not your Wisdom to

get out of the Road to Hell , and to

turn into the narrow Path that leads to

Heaven ? Is it not your Wisdom to refuse

the Evil, and chuse the Good, to avoid

the Misery, and embrace the Happiness

which is set before you. If you have

but se much wit as to know what it is

to be wife, you cannot but acknowledge

those to be great Acts of Wisdom. And

yet there is never a one of them can

possibly be done without Repentance, It

being absolutely impossible either to please

God here or enjoy him hereafter, to eseape

Hell Torments, or attain to the Joys of

Heaven without Repentance. And, there*?

fore, let the vain and foolish World fay

what it will, the truly humble and peni

tent is the only wise and prudent Man.

Y 3 z. To
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Vol. VIII. i. To believe in Jesus Christ, so as

^-"-v~<v^ to trust and depend upon him, and him

alone for Pardon, Acceptance and Salva

tion; this is so great an Act of Wisdom,

that we can do nothing wisely without

it : For we can have no Wisdom but

what we receive from Christ; neither

can we receive any from him, but by

believing in him; who is therefore said

to be made our Wisdom as well as our

Righteousness, 1 Cor. i. 30. because we are

made wise by him, as well as accepted

of as righteous in him. Hence when

the Galatians began to stagger and err from

the.Faith of Christ, thinking to be justifi

ed by the Works of the Law, St. Paul

calls them Fools and Madmen for their

pains. 0 foolish Galatians, saith he, who

bath bewitched you that ye should not obey

the Truth, before whose Eyes Jesus Christ hath

been evidently set forth crucified among you,

<Gal.ii.ii. c.iii. 1,2. Who hath bewitch

ed you i Implying, that they which think

to be justified or saved by their own Obe

dience and good Works, are certainly be

witched and seduced by some lying Spi

rit or other. For no Man in his right

•Wits can possibly think that his future

Obedience can satisfie for his former Sins,

and that a few weak Performances upon

Earth could merit eternal Glory. These
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are fond Conceits; and such as no sober Serm. X.

and prudent Person will be ever persuad- ^>""V">-•'

ed to entertain. Especially, considering

that we have now a certain and insallible

Way found out, whereby never a Soul of

us but may attain to the Pardon of our

Sins, and the eternal Salvation of our

immortal Souls, and that is by Faith in

Jesus Christ ; who is able to [ave to the ut-

moft all those that come unto God by himt

Heb. vii. 25s. And tell me, feeing there is

but one way whereby you can go to God

and be saved, Is it not your Wisdom to

walk in it? Seeing there is but one Re

deemer of Mankind that can deliver you

from Sin and Hell, Is it not your Wisdom

to haste to him ? Seeing there is but one

City of Refuge, in all the World, which

can defend you from the Pursuits of Di

vine Wrath, Is it not your Wisdom to

haste thither ? Seeing there is but one Phy

sician that can Cure you of your Spiri

tual Distempers, Is it not your Wisdom

to go to him? Seeing there is- but one

Advocate in the Court of- Heaven that

can plead your Cause at the Throne of

Grace, Is it not your Wisdom to retain

him ? Seeing there is but one sure Rock,

in all the World, that can keep you from

sinking into the bottomless Ocean, the

Abyss of Misery, Is it not your Wisdom

Y 4 , to
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Vol. VIII. to anchor your hope on him ? In a Word,

v/V^ Seeing there is no Name given under Hea

ven whereby you can be saved, but the Name

of Christ, Acts iv. 1%. And yet, seeing there

is no way neither of being saved by him,

but by believing in him, Is it not then

your Wisdom to lay hold upon him, to be

lieve in him, and obey his Gospel ? What

is, if this be not Wisdom?

3. Humility also is another especial In

stance of true Wisdom ; when a Man is

low and humble in his own Esteem, how

high soever he be in others. For this ar

gues that a Man hath a good Understand

ing, he is acquainted with his own Heart,

he knows how vile and sinful he is, and

therefore cannot but be humble in his own

fight. And questionless, it is as great a

Piece of Wisdom to be humble, as it is a

Folly to be proud and haughty. If I fee

a Man proud, I am presently apt to sus

pect him to be a Fool, one that doth not

know himself, that knows not how much

Sin, Venom and Corruption is withjn him.

For if he saw it, he could not but abhor

himself, and be humbled under it. An

Heathen Poet, Terfius by Name, could say,

Tecum habita (S nofces quam fit tibi curta

supeUex: Live at home, live with thysellj

look into thy own Heart, and thou (half

soon see how little thou hast to be proud
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of ; or rather, how much thou hast; to be Serm. X.

humbled for. For what hast thou to be ^""V^-'

proud of i Art thou proud of thy Wisdom ?

If thou hadst any, thou couldst not be

proud: Seest thou a Man wife in his own

Eyes ? saith Solomon, there is more hopes of

a Fool then of him, Prov. xxvi. iz. So

that he that thinks himself wise is a Fool ;

yea, he is therefore a Fool because he thinks

himself wise. Art thou proud of the

Strength of thy Body, or the Greatness

of thy Estate ? Thus saith Wisdom itself,

Let not the wife Man glory in his Wisdom •

let not the strong Man glory in his Strength ;

let not the rich Man glory in his Riches ; Jer,

ix. 2.3. And verily, an Horse hath as much

cause to be proud of his Trappings or Bur

den, as any Man hath to be proud of any

thing he hath or can have here below.

And therefore, whatsoever our outward

Condition be, how great soever our Gifts

and Parts, yea, how strong soever our

Graces and Vertues are, it is still our Wis

dom to be humble in 'our own Eyes, and

to live as those who believe that great

Truth, that we can never think too high

ly of God, nor too lowly of ourselves.

4. Another great Piece of Wisdom ,

whereby they that truly fear God mani

fest themselves to have a good Under

standing, indeed, is Charity, or a free and

1^ liberal
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Vol. VIII. liberal Distribution of what we have our

selves to such as want it. For this is the

way to make unto ourselves Friends of the

Mammon of Unrighteousness, Luke xvi. 9.

This is the way to enrich ourselves by

relieving others. Neither is there any

other way in the World to be rich, and

to improve our Estates but this. For

what we have is not our own; but only

God lends it to us to lay out for him.

But what we give is our own ; for we

lend it to God to lay it up for us. He

that hath pity on the Poor, lendeth to the

Lord 1 and that which he hath given, w/l

he pay him again, Prov. xix. 1 7. So that

what I have is Gods; but what I give is

mine own. For I have lent it to God,

and have his Word for it, that he will

pay it me again ; which is infinitely surer

than all the Bonds in the World. And

so when God lends an Estate to us we are

his Debtors for it ; but when we give any

thing to the Poor, God acknowledges/!

himself our Debtor for that. And, there

fore, what we keep we cannot call ours,

because we owe it unto God ; but what we

give we may call our own, because God

owes it to us, having bound himself by

his Promise that he will pay us it again.

To this purpose I have met with an excel

lent Passage in St. Chryfostome, Why there-

f9re*
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fore, saith he, dost thou deprive thyself osS

those things ivhich God would have thee to

possess ; for he hath therefore commanded thee

to give to another that thou thyself mightest

have it, tœc, yd^ /uuov@• Katri^a; t^)> dtf

fog fye*;, orav jj) ir(p& tou iy dx/lhz

factZiS, so long as thyself keepest it; not so

much as thyself hafi it, but when thou givefi

it to another, then thou receivest it to thy

self. So that what we keep, that we want;

what we give, that we have ; for at the

same time^that'we give it to another

we receive it ourselves. And this is lay

ing up for ourselves Treasures in Heaven,

by laying out for God the Treasures that

we have upon Earth; which being the

only good Use that we can possibly make

of what we have, it must needs be ac

knowledged a great Piece of Wisdom thus

to employ what God hath entrusted with

ws to our own Advantage.

5. The Wisdom of those who are truly

righteous, appears also in the Resignation

of their Wills to God's. As we fee Wis

dom itself did, in our Blesied Saviour,'

who could say, Not my Will, but thine

be done. And verily, thus to resign our

Wills to God's, so as to have no Wills

as it were of our own, but to submit

ourselves wholly to be guided by the

Will of God, is as high an Act of Wis-
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Vol. VIII. dom as it is possible for us to exert ; for

^-"""v^ by this means, we may always have our

Wills because they are the same with

God's; which is always done. Nay, when

we have thus given our Wills to God's,

so as to entrust him always to will for us,

all Providences whatsoever are in effect

but the Acts of our own Wills,. with

this extraordinary Advantage, that they

are guided and directed by the infinite

Wisdom and Goodness of God. And as

it is the Wisdom of a Patient to let the

Physician chuse what Dyet, Physick and

the like he must have, so it is much

more our Wisdom thus to entrust God

to chuse for us, and to be well- pleased

with his choice, though never so cross to

our sinful Desires ; because we cannot

but acknowledge that he knows infinitely

better than ourselves what is good or

hurtful for us : Especially , considering

also that by this means we may make

a Vertue of Necessity. For God's Will

besure must be done whether we will or

no; and therefore it is madness in us, to

resist or gainsay it : And our greatest

Wisdom wholly to submit ourselves unto

it , and always to acquiesce contented

in it.

Thus I might shew in all other Acts

of true Piety whatsoever, that it is our

Wisdom
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Wisdom to perform them ; and that the Serm. X.

truly Pious manifest themselves to be the <^~v*^>

only wife Men, by every Act of Obedi

ence which they perform to the Com

mandments of God. For what ? Doth

Wisdom teach you to live happily in the

World? Then the Godly are the only

wise Men in it; who often retire from

the vexatious Bustles and Tumults of this

distracting World, that they may fix and

unite their Hearts to draw nigh to God,

and enjoy Communion with the chiefest

Good, the Fountain of all true Happiness.

Doth Wisdom teach you to prefer the

Good before the Evil ? Then they that

fear God are wise in chusing the greatest

Suffering rather then the least Sin ; there

being more real Evil in the least Sin

than in the greatest Suffering imaginable*

Doth Wisdom teach you to consult your

Books to fee what others owe to you and

you to others, that you may know your

outward Estate and Condition ? How much

wiser are the Godly, who oft examine

themselves, and consider how the Cafe

stands betwixt God and their Souls ? Is

It your Wisdom to have a Care of your

selves, and not to run headlong into

Ruin and Perdition? Then there is none

so wife as the Godly, who are always

watchful over themselves, and careful to

avoid
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avoid Sin, the only Cause of all our Mi

sery. Is it your Wisdom to do that well

which you can do but once, and which

can never be mended, if it be once ill

done ? Then certainly they that truly fear

God must carry away the Palm for Wis

dom from all the World besides ; for

they are always ready to die, and so to

do that well which they can never do

again. They were the foolish Virgins

which wanted it ; the wife had Oil in their

Lamps, true Grace in their Hearts, and so

were ready when the Bridegroom came,

and therefore they entred into the Bride-

chamber when the others were shut out,

and with all their Importunities could

never after be admitted to come in.

But what need I instance in any more

Particulars? *Thefe may be sufficient to

demonstrate that the Fear of the Lord,

or true Holiness, is the nm>N-i, both the

Beginning and the End of true Wisdom;

having proved unto you that Sinners so

long as such, are meer Fools, not having

attained so sar as to the first Beginning

of Wisdom ; And that Saints, so far as

such, they are truly wise. All which I

have endeavoured to explain with that

clearness and perspicuity, that none of

you that have any Understanding at all

but must needs confess , that they only

have
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have a good Understanding that fear God Vol. VIII.

and keep his Commandments. And , v-<*v*v-/

therefore, I hope you have all prevented

me in what I intended for the Applica-.

tion of this Truth ; which was to advise

and stir you up to do that which you

cannot but be now convinced is not

only your Duty and Interest, but your

Wisdom too to do ; even to devote

yourselves for the future wholly to the

Service of Almighty God, to fear, honour

and obey him : For I cannot persuade

thyself but you all desire to act like wise

Men. This I am sure of, you all either

are or would be accounted wife: But

assure yourselves whatsoever your Con

dition be in this World, howsoever cun

ning and subtle you may be in the Ma

nagement of worldly Affairs, whatsoever

Conceits you may have of yourselves,

whatsoever Opinion others may entertain

of you, yet in the Judgment of wife Men,

and of the All-wife God himself, you

neither are nor can be truly wife until

you be truly good. And, therefore, if

any of you desire, as I hope you all

do, to manifest yourselves to be sober

and discreet, wise and prudent, Men and

Women, take this Course to do it ; break

off your former Sins by Repentance, and

shewing Mercy to the Poor, and beHeve
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Vol. VIII. in Christ for Pardon and Salvation, love

^v-^ God's Person, and obey his Precepts, trust

on his Promises, and fear his Threatnings,

sanctifie his Sabbaths, and reverence his

Name, be loyal to your Sovereign, and

obedient to Magistrates, be saithful to

your Friends, and loving to your Ene

mies, kind and charitable, just and equi

table unto all : In a Word, fear God and

keep his Commandments ; for this is the

whole Duty of Man , and his Wisdom

too, Dan. xii. 3.

The
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Serm. XL

The Pleasure of being Holy.

SERMON

On Pro v. III. 17.

Her ways are ways of pleasant

ness, and all her paths are

peace.

MA'N being at first made capable

of the greatest Pleasures that ic

was possible for a Creature td

to be enstated in, and likewise

enslated in all the Pleasures that his Na*

ture was capable of, although by his Fall

in Adam he lost and forfeited the actual

Possession of therri, yet his Capacity still

remaining, he cannot but be restless and

unquiet until it be filled again, and his

Soul be . restored to the Enjoyment of the

fame Pleasures which it was before en*

Z dowed
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Vol. VIII. dowed with. Hence it comes to pass that

K«r*v~*J all Men in the World desire Pleasures, and

therefore are still seeking after something

or other to delight themselves in ; but it

is strange to consider what low and piti

ful Things they are that Fallen Man takes

\ up with instead of Pleasure. Some please

themselves with running after the Beasts

of the Field; others with pursuing the

Fowls of the Air ; others again with en

snaring the Fishes of the Sea; some take

Pleasure in Solitude and Retirements, o-

thers in the Crowds and Bustles of the

World ; some take Pleasure in running

over the Histories of former Ages, others

in censuring the Transactions of the pre

sent Times ; some delight in stretching

their Brains with high Metaphysical No

tions, others can even surfeit themselves

upon the Pleasures of a Mathematical De

monstration ; some hug themselves with

the Thoughts of their Temporal Estates,

others are even transported at the Smiles

of an Earthly Prince vouchsafed to them;

some take Pleasure in Lust and Luxury,

others in Drunkenness and Gluttony. In

deed there is no Act a Man can do, no

Object that a Man can meet with, nor

no Sin that a Man can commit, but some

or other takes Pleasure in it, which clear

ly (hews that Mm will take Pleasure in
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any thing rather than nothing; and thatSerm. XI.

Pleasure is a Thing that all Men desire, '^^v^-*

insomuch that they will rather do violence

to their very Natures, and stoop so low

as to be Fellow Commoners with the

Beasts that perish, in' their - Brutish and

Sensual Pleasures, rather than have no

Pleasure at all. ' „.'->.

And I suppose that there is none here pre

sent can be exempted from the Common

Estate and Condition of all Mankind in this

Particular, but that you as others, are all

desirous of Pleasure and Delight in the

World, and you cannot be blamed for ir;

for it 'is that you were all designed to

have ; and therefore it cannot but be law*

ful for you to endeavour after it. But

the great Question is, What true Pleasure

is, and how it may be attained ; for no

thing can be more certain than that those

Things which Mankind are generally de

lighted in, cannot afford them any real

Pleasure at all, be sure not- such as was at

first appointed for them : For they are

much below so high and noble a Creature

as Man is, to content or please himself

with: And therefore it must needs con

cern us all in a very high manner to

search into the true Nature of Pleasure,

and to consider wherein it may be had.

But for this we have just Cause to suspect:

Z x our
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Vol. VIII. our own Judgments, because we have

^^/^^ sound by our own woful Experience that

they have often sailed us already, and have

pasted the Sentence of Pleasure upon such

things as wej have found to bring Misery

and Torment along with them ; or at the

best have frustrated our Expectation in af

fording us no solid and real Satissaction at

all, in the Enjoyment of them ; and there

fore waving our own Judgments, we must

consult some or other who understands our

Temper and Constitution so well as to

know better than our selves what is and

what is not pleasant and delightsome to

us ; but that none can do but God, who

having made us at first, and still preserv

ing us by his Almighty Power, he cannot

but be throughly acquainted with 'the

Frame and Disposition of our Bodies as

likewise with the Tendency and Inclina

tions of our Souls, and by Consequence

understand wherein our Happiness and Plea-

v . lure doth consist, infinitely better than our

selves can do. To him therefore let us

appeal, and resolve to submit to his Judg

ment in the Cafe, which we cannot but

acknowledge to be beyond Exception.

But how {hall we come to know what he

that made us judges to be mest satisfa

ctory and pleasant to us ? for that we

need go no sarther than the Words I have

now
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now read, wherein he hath delivered his Serm. Xf.

Opinion in the Cafe as clearly as Words ^"V^

could do it, saying, Her ways are ways of

pleasantness , &c. the Meaning whereof in

general is, That the Exercise of true Grace

and Fertue doth really afford the Souls of

Men more solid Peace and Pleasure than

all things else in the World can do.

But that I may explain these Words

more clearly, and convince you more fully

of this great Truth contained in them, I

slialJ, ..

X Consider who or what it is whose

ways are here said to be ways ofPleasantness.

II. What we are to understand by her

Ways which are here asserted to be Ways

of Pleasantness ; and wherein they appear

to be so.

Us* Wherein it is that her Ways exceed

all other Things in Pleasantness and Peace. 1

The First Thing to be considered is,

Who, or what it is of whom it is here said,

that Her ways are ways of Pleasantness : But

that we may easily gather from the Con?

text; for the Wise Man inspired by the

Holy Ghost is here speaking of Wisdom,

v. tp But then the Principal Question is,

What the Wife Man understands by Wis

dom, in this aod other Places of this Book,

Z 3 wherein
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Vol. VIII.- wherein it so frequently occurrs: To which

^V"^ I answer, That by Wisdom ail along in

this Book of Proverbs, the Wife Man

means such a Knowledge and Sense 01 God,

as makes us continually to fear and dread

him, as is plain from Cap. i. zg. c. Hi. 7.

civ. 33. So doth Job, cxxviii. zS. And

David, Pfal. cxi. 10... So al(o, Prov. i. 7. c.

ix. 10. Nothing therefore can be more

plain than that by Wisdom we are to

understand the Feat of the Lord, even

such a Fear of him whereby we avoid

whatsoever is offensive to him, and per

form whatsoever is required or commanded

by him, Pnrv. viii. 13. c. xvi. 6. For in

deed the Fear of the Lord in Scripture is

not only now and then, but almost every

where put for the whole Duty of Man,

for that which we call in general Godli

ness: Insomuch that in all the Old Testa

ment, yea, and in the Language wherein

it was written, as I remember, there is

never a Word ever used for Godliness but

?n^>N tint and ntri> nx-jt The Fear of Goes,

and the Fear of the Lord, and the like.

And in the New Testament wheresoever

the Word, Ipoifeta, Godliness is used ; in

the Language our Saviour spake it is al

ways rendred by ^X-mj* P-oi _\\ the Fear

of God : So that wheresoever you read of

the Fear of God in Scripture, by it you

are
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are to understand not only that particular Serm. XI.

Grace or Act whereby we reverence and

dread the Eternal God, but likewise that

excellent Habit or Disposition of the Mind,

whereby we are ready to perform Univer

sal Obedience to all his Laws and Com

mands. Or if you will, that which iri

other Places of Scripture is called Godli

ness; and the Reason is, because the true

Fear of God always qualifies and tempers

the Mind so, that ?i Man dare not but

please and obey God in every thing he

<k>th to the utmost of his Knowledge and

Power. v

This therefore is that Wisdom and Un

derstanding which the Wife Man here

means, even such Wisdom whereby a Man

so knows God as to fear him, and so fears

God as- to honour and obey him in all

things. This is that Wisdom which is

here commended to us by God himself

as the most blessed, the most excellent,

the most precious, the most profitable, and

the most incomparable thing that we can

ever desire or have, v. 13, 14, 15s, 16. And

that we may be assured that there is Plea

sure as well as Profit to be had in knowing

and serving God ; he further adds, that her

ways are ways of pleasantness, and all her

paths are peace.

Z 4 Where
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VI II. Where the next Thing to be searched

into is, What we are here to understand

by the Ways and Paths of Wisdom or true

• Piety, which are here asserted to be so

pleasant and peaceable.

For which we must know First in gene

ral, That Godliness being the Means where

by we attain Eternal Salvation by the Me

rits of Jesus Christ ; hence it is called the

way of Salvation, Acts xvi. 17. and the

way to Life, Mat. vii. 14, and the way of

GqJj Acts xviii. 26. because it is the way

wherein God would have us walk, as be

ing chalked out for us by himself in his

holy Word. And as the Habit of Godli

ness in general is called the way of God,

so are the several Acts of Piety called his

ways too, Deut. viii. 6. c. x. iz. And as

they are called the ways of God, so they

are termed here the ways of Godliness, be

cause they are such ways as true Godli

ness prescribes and directs a Man to walk

mi, through the whole Course of his Life.

Thus therefore reading and hearing of

the Word of God, praying unto him, re

ceiving of his Blessed Sacraments, medi

tating upon him, loving of him, longing

for him, trusting on him, rejoycing in

him, and obeying him ; in being just and

saithful, charitable arid merciful, kind and

loving to one another ; and all other Acts

what
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whatsoever of true Grace and Vertue.Serm.XI.

wherein a Man is truly Pious can exercise s^*v~>*~>

himself, they are all but the several ways

of Wisdom or Piety, which are here as

serted to be not only pleasant and peace*

able, but Pleasantness and Peace itself.

But this I fear many of you may think

to be such as several others of Solomon's

Proverbs seem to be, even a mere Riddle

or Paradox; which, though it may per

haps be true, yet you can hardly believe

it to be so, not being able to imagine how

so strict and devout a Life as true Wis

dom and Holiness requires, should afford

such extraordinary Peace and Pleasure to .

the Soul, as is here asserted to be in it.

And therefore, to convince you of this

great Truth, That the Performance of

those several Duties, and the Exercise of

those several Graces which are here called

the mays of Wisdom, doth really afford

true Peace and Pleasure, true Comfort and

Satissaction to the Souls of Men. To

convince you of this, I say, is the Work

which this Text requires me to undertake,

howsoever hard and difficult it may seem

to be : And if you will but seriously con

sider what I shall deliver upon this Sub

ject, and weigh it in the Balance of right

and unb.yafled Reason, I do not fear but

by the Blessing and Assistance of Almighty

God,
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Vol.Vfll. God, I shall convince you all effectually

of it. . •

But in order thereunto, you must give

me leave to premise Two Things: First,

That the Wile Man here asserts the ways

of Wisdom to be not only the ways of

Pleasantness, but likewise the paths of Peace;

that is, they are quiet and peaceable as

well as pleasant and delightsome to the

Soul. Some ways may be pleasant, which

yet are unsafe and dangerous ; others may

be safe, and without danger, but yet un

pleasant to iuch as walk in them. But

the ways of Wisdom have both those ex-

. cellent Properties, her ■ ways are ways of

pleasantness, and all her paths are peace;

which adds very much to the Pleasant*

ness of them ; Peace in the Idiom of the

Scripture, comprehending under it all man

ner of Safety, Welsare and Prosperity that

can be desired, which always attending

the Pleasures and Delights of holy Actions,

must needs make them as pleasant and de

lightsome, as it is possible for Actions to

be. The other Thing I would premise is,

That when I speak of Pleasure you must

not expect any Philosophical Definition or

Description of it : For it is a Thing that

you may better experience in yourselves,

than I am able to ezpress it to you. Nei

ther indeed need I tell you what it is, for

i ✓ you
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you all know well enough when a Thing Serm

is pleasing to you, and how your Minds ^"\t

are affected with ir, which Affection of

the Mind, with that which is good and

so pleasing to us, is that which we call

Pleasure, whereby we rest satisfied in the

Enjoyment of some either real or seeming

good.

But certainly he must be a great Stran

ger to the Exercise of true Piety and Ver-

rue ; that is, not so affected with it, as

to take a great deal of Pleasure and De

light in it, there being nothing that can

afford so much Joy and Satissaction to the

Soul as that doth ; which that I may de

monstrate to you, I shall first instance in

such common Duties, which Wisdom or

true Piety puts Men continually upon ;

and (hew you what extraordinary Pleasure

they who are real Saints take in them.

i. Reading the Word of God, is one

of those ways of wisdom which wise and

good Men often walk in ; and could you

but see how their Hearts are affected whilst

they read them, you would need no other

Argument to perswade you it is a pleasant

and delightful Work: For the Scriptures

are the Word, the Oracles of God himself,

and therefore they who are truly godly,

cannot but find extraordinary Joy and

Comfort in reading and consulting of them.
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yol. VIII. For there they meet with the Will and

Vr^V>-^ Pleasure of God revealed to them, and

with the glorious Properties and Perfecti*

ons or God unveiled before them : There

they meet with all the Promises which

he hath made to Mankind in Jesus Christ,

yea with all things whatsoever they desire

ro know : For here they may learn botl)

how to serve God here* and to enjoy him

hereafter, which are the only things a

good Man desires to know : And they

who are truly such, cannot but be strange

ly affected in the reading of the Scrip

tures,. yea even transported with the Hea

venly and Divine Expressions they meet

with there. And that they are - is

plain from the Example of David \ How

(weer, how pleasant, was the Word of God

to him ? Psal, cxix. 103, xix. 9, 10.

cxix. 14. And every godly Man being

of the same Temper and Disposition as

David was, he cannot but find as much

Joy and Comfort in the Word of God as

David did ; who therefore describes a good

Man, by his delighting, as he did, in the

Law of God, Ps. i. 2.

2.. Praying and Praising God, are ways

of Piety and Pleasure too : For by Prayer

they who are truly Pious converse

with God himself, with an humble Confi

dence, that whatsoever they ask in Christ's

Name
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Name they shall receive, which mustSerm.X'.

fort, than any one is able to conceive

but they that have it ; especially Praising

of him being always joined with Praying

to him, which is so high, so holy, so hea

venly a Work, so agreeable to the Nature

of Saints, that it cannot but raise their

Spirits to the highest pitch of Joy and Plea

sure, as it did David's, Psal. Ixiii. 4, 5-. Yea

this is the Work which the very Glorified

Saints in Heaven make their constant Bu

siness and Recreation, Rev. iv. 9, 10, 11.

3. Frequenting of the Publick Ordi

nances, to present our selves together in

a solemn and reverent manner before the

Eternal God, to implore his Mercy, to

magnifie his Name, to hear his Word, and

to perform our Homage and Devotion ;

Who is able to express the Pleasure which

the truly Pious take in it ? How did Da

vid rejoyce to go to the House of God,

Psal. cxxii. 1. How did he grieve when

by reason of his Banishment he was- de

prived of this Mercy ? Psal. xlii, 1,2,3, 4.

How did he envy the very Birds that

could go nearer to God's Altar than him

self, Psal. Ixxxiv. 1, 2, 3, 4. How doth

he beg to be restored to his former Li

berty, that he might freely go to the

House of God again? Psal xliii. i, 3.

needs afford them more

preferring
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Vol. VIII. preferring it before all other Joys, PfaL

^s"v~^"> 84. 10. And questionless, all those who

are holy as David was, cannot but find

the fame Delight in worshipping and a-

doring God as he did, they cannot but

find these ways of Wisdom to be the ways

of Pleasantness and Peace.

4. Meditating upon God and Christ,

upon Heaven and the Glories of the World

to come, is a Duty no less pleasant than

profitable to the Saints of God : For by

this means they have their Conversation

always in Heaven, there solacing their

Souls in the Contemplation of Divine

Perfections. As the lustful Man is de

lighted with beholding of Earthly Beauty,

and the covetous with his worldly Riches;

so, and much more, he that is Heavenly

and Godly must needs be delighted with

meditating upon God and Heaven, Ob

jects agreeable to his Temper and Consti

tution : Insomuch that we may boldly

say, that there is no Pleasure like to his

who always dwells in Heaven, conversing

with those transcendent Beauties, Glories,

and Perfections that are there. This is

that which David found so sweet and plea*

lant to his Soul, Pfal. civ. 33, 34.

5. Receiving the Sacrament of the

Lord's Supper; this you cannot but ac

knowledge to be the highest Refreshment

that
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that a true Saint can ever attain to inSerm. XL

this Life: For here we eat and drink the v^-v-*^t

mystical Body and Blood of Christ, feed

upon Angels Food, the Bread of Life that

came down from Heaven, Job. v\. 35-, j^,

56. Here we sit down with Christ him

self at his own Table, and have nothing

less than all the Merits of his Death and

Passions displayed and set before us, which

true Saints cannot but account to be the

best Banquet, the most pleasant Feast that

they ever were or can be invited to in

this World. And if the Duties which Wi£

dom requires to be performed, afford so

much Comfort and Delight to them that

duly perform them, what then shall we

think of the Pleasures which a good

Man taketh in the Exercise of all true

Grace and Vertue ? What shall we think

of it ? why, that it is certainly sar greater

.than we are able to think it, for no Man

can conceive it but he that hath it. But

that you may understand something of it,

I desire you to consider the true Nature

of Piety ; that it consisteth in the right

Temper and Disposition of the Mind, re

ducing all its Powers and Faculties into

their proper Frame and Constitution; so

that it may be justly termed the Health

and Soundness of the Soul, as all Vices

are Diseases and Distempers in it. And

therefore,
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Vol. VIII. therefore, as an healthful and found Body

Kssr*^ is not only free from Pains and Aches,

but all its natural Motions are pleasing

and delightful to it: So is it with the

Pious Soul, all pious and vertuous Actions

being agreeable to its Nature, the exerting

of them cannot but be very grateful and

pleasant to it. As when such a Soul exer-

cifeth itself in loving of God, and longing

after hirri, in trusting on him and rejoycing

in him, and the like ; such Acts as these;

are the natural Products of that Grace and

Vertue which is sown in the Heart : So

that the Man would do violence to his

renewed Nature, if he should not exert

them ; and therefore he cannot but take

extraordinary Delight in the exerting or

acting of them. The fame may be said

of all' other Graces and Vertues whatso*

ever, as Faith, Humility, Self-Denyal,

Temperance, Patience, Truth, Faithful

ness, Justice, Meekness, Charity, and what

soever else it is that the Hearts and Lives

of true Saints are adorned withal : For

such Acts as these flowing naturally from a

Pious Soul, renewed and assisted always by

the Grace of God, they cannot but always

carry a secret kind of Pleasure and Delight

f along with them, which none can perceive

much less partake of, but the Soul from

whence they flow*

But

-
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But besides this Agreeableness that there Serm. XI.

is betwixt all Acts of Piety and Pious v^-V^w

Souls, he that sincerely performeth those

Duties and exerciseth those Graces which

God requires, thereby enjoys Peace of

Conscience, even unspeakable Joy and Sa

tissaction in his Mind, arising from the

Sense and Consideration that he hath done

his Duty, and so that Ciod is pleased with

him : For the Apprehension' of God's Love

and Favour is certainly the greatest Plea

sure and Happiness that Men or Angels

are capable of. But according to our

Obedience to* God's Laws, so generally is

our Sense of his Love to us ; If we have

sincerely endeavoured to observe whatso

ever he hath commanded, we have just

Grounds to hope for Christ's fake he will

accept of us, and is well-pleased with us,

Which must needs affect us with extraor

dinary Joy and Comfort, as it did St. Paul,

1 Cor, i. iz. And this is that which none

of you but may often experience in your

selves : For when you have been conscious

to yourselves of some wilful and notorious

Sin, have not your Consciences often

flown in your Faces, and raised Storms

and Tempests in your Breasts ready to

sink you every Moment into Horrour and

Despair > And so also on the other Side

When you have saithfully discharged your

A a Duties,
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.VIII. Duties, and kept your Consciences void

v^—' of offence towards God and Man, have

you not then sound your Consciences clear,

your Minds serene, and your whole Souls

transported into Pleasure and Satissaction,

at the Apprehension and Remembrance of

it ? I know you have, for so it is with

them that walk only by the Light of Na

ture, Rom. ii. 14, 15. And if it be so with

them, how much more with such as are

guided by the Light of the Gospel, and

assisted with the Principles of true Graces:

Their Blessed Souls must needs be affected

with extraordinary Joy and Comfort at

the Sense of their serving and pleasing

God ; especially considering that every

Pious Man hath firm and sure Grotmd

whereupon to build the Hopes of his Ac

ceptance with God, even the Merits and

Mediation of Jesus Christ, which he stead

fastly believes in, and relies continually

upon, as having the Word of God him

self for it ; that what he sincerely endea

vours to do is acceptable to God by Je

sus Christ, i Pet. ii. 5. And whosoever

believes this, as be sure every Pious Man

doth, he cannot but take unspeakable De

light in obeying God, because he belie-

veth that for Christ's sake God is pleased

with what he doth, and accepts of it a*

well, as if it was every May as perfect:
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9nd exact as the Law itself requires it Serm.

lhould be, which is certainly so great, so

high a Comfort, that they who experi

ence it in themselves, can never be able

to express it to others, 1 Pet. i. 8.

Thus therefore you fee what Peace and

Pleasure there is in the ways of Wisdom,

even in the several Acts of Piety which

they who are truly godly continually ex

ercise themselves in. The Last Thing I

promised to fllew you is, wherein the

Pleasures which they enjoy who constant

ly serve and obey God, do sar exceed all

the Sensual Delights of this World ; where

in I shall endeavour to demonstrate to

you, that they who devote themselves

wholly to the Service of God, live the

most pleasant and comfortable Lives of

any Men in the World; yea that they

are the only Men that know what Plea*

sure and Comfort means, and by Conse

quence, that the ways of Wisdom are not

only the ways of Pleasantness, but the

only ways of Pleasantness that it is possi*

ble for any of you to walk in.

For first of all, other Pleasures only

tickle the Senses and delight the Fancies

of Men, and so have no other Being nor

Existence in the World but what our de

luded Imaginations give them : Abstract

your Fancy from all things here below,

A a a and
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Vol. VIII. and what will then become of your Plea*

v^-y*^ sure in them ? How soon will it vanish

into Smoak and Vapours, yea into Vanity

and Vexation of Spirit ; think Gold Dirt,

and it is so ; think the Pomp and Glory

of this World to be a mere Dream and

Shadow, and it is so; think Lust and

Luxury, Drunkenness and Gluttony, to

be beastly and brutish Fooleries, and they

are so: For those are Things that Fools

and Mad-men , yea the brute Beasts

themselves take as much seeming Pleasure

in as the soberest and learnedst Men can

do; and therefore we should never fancy

any thing of Pleasure in such things as

these are, were not our Imaginations so

fearfully corrupted and depraved, as to

present every thing in a wrong shape, and

under salse Colours to us : For we are

all Men, Rational Creatures made after

the Image of God, endowed with Spiri

tual and Immortal Souls, as well as with

Frail and Corruptible Bodies; and there-

sore it cannot in Reason be imagined but

that sar other and higher Delights were

designed for us, than such as brute Beasts

thm selves partake of as well as we.

But the Pleasures which the Saints en-

jay are quite of another Nature ; they are

not seated in the Body or Senses, but the

Soul itself is the Subject of them ; and

I . ' all
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all its Powers and Faculties are affected Se

and delighted with them. And therefore

our Saviour, to distinguish them from all

other Pleasures, calls them the Rest or Hap

piness of our Souls, Mat. xi. z8, zo. The

Things of this World may something ease

and refresh our Bodies, but they cannot

reach the Soul at all, so as to afford it

any thing of Comfort and Satisfaction.;

and therefore it was a foolish thing foe

the Rich Man in the Gospel, to say to his

Soul, Take thine ease, because his Worldly

Goods were increased, as you fee he did,

Luk. xii. 17, 18, 19. But you know who

called him Fool for his pains, even no less

a Person than the Great God himself, ^. 10.

He was a Fool indeed that thought his

Earthly Riches could give Ease to his

Soul ; no, none but Christ can e'er do that,

neither doth he ever do it to any but the

truly Pious. They may fay indeed to their

Souls, Souls take your Ease, for you have

Goods Real,.Spiritual, and Eternal ; Good?

laid up for you, not only for many Years

but for ever and ever. But this is more

than any one else can say, and therefore

they must be acknowledged to be the on

ly Persons that enjoy true Peace and Plea^-

sure in the World ; such Peace and Plea

sure as becomes a Man, a Christian, a,

Saipt tp solace and delight himself conti-

A a 3 nually
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VIII. nualiy in, the Soul itself being the proper

and immediate Subject of it, as David

himself found, Psal. xciv. 19.

2. As the Pleasures which arise from

Piety exceed all others in the Subject, so

do they in the Object too; whatsoever

Sensitive Pleasures Men enjoy, they are

no more nor greater, nor better than

what the filly Creatures upon Earth can

afford them : They look no higher than

this lower World, and if they can make

a shift to pick up something that looks like

Pleasure in it, they are beholden to the

very inanimate and senseless Creatures for

it. Thus the Covetous Man takes Plea

sure in refined Dirt, the Epicure in Meats

and Drinksr the vain-glorious Man in em

pty Titles of Honour, and every one but

he that is sincerely pious, can find no

other Pleasure in the World but what he

is forced to fetch from Sensible and Ter

restrial Objects, as being the only things

that he converfeth with, although they

were never intended to make Men happy.

But it is not so with the Sons of Wis

dom, with those who are born again and

so become the Children- of the Most High.

They feed not like Swine upon the Husks

of this lower World, but have their Heads

and Hearts continually taken up with the

» Contemplation and Enjoyment of the

Chiefest
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Chiefest Good, the Eternal God himself; Serm. Xf.

or at least, with longing and thirsting O^v-^

after him, and with rejoycing at every

Intimation that they have of his Love and

Kindness to them : So that he that is the

only Center of all Perfections is the only

Object of their Joy and Pleasure. The

fjgbt of his Countenance, that is, the Ma

nifestation of his Grace and Mercy to

them, is the only good that they desire

or rejoice in, Ps$l. iv. 6, 7. Hence such

as are truly wife and godly, disdaining

to converse with nothing else but Dirt

and Clay, as silly Mortals upon Earth do,

iheir Conversation is in Heaven, Phil. iiif

.3-0. There are all the Wealth and Trea*

sures, the Joys and Pleasures that are the

Objects of their Desires, and therefore their

Thoughts. and Affections are always there,

.Csti.nl 2.And as there is nothing upon Earth,

so neither is there any thing in Heaven

but God, which they desire or rejoice inj

Pfai 73. 2f. All the World, the whole

Creation is nothing to a Godly Man ;

the Eternal God, the Creator himself is

the Portion of their Cup and the Lot of

their Inheritance : He is their Hope and

Help, their Joy and Defye, . their Light

and Love, their Strength and Tower,

their Wealth and Riches, .their Sun their

&bield, and their exceedinggrteat Reward .;

Aa 4 He.
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Vol. Vin. He is their All, their more than All, their

God. And feeing this the Supreme and

Universal Being of the World is the only

Object of a Saint's Delight, the ways of

Wisdom must needs be acknowledged to

surpass all other ways in Pleasantness and

Peace, as much as Heaven doth Earth,

and the Infinite Creator all Finite Crea

tures.

3. The Pleasures which Saints enjoy,

exceed all others . in their Properties :

For,

1. They are true and solid, pure and

•unmixt Pleasures, which cannot be said of

the Sensual Delights of this World, which

are always ushered in, attended and fol

lowed with Grief and Trouble; they are

no Pleasures until some preceding Pain or

Sorrow makes them so : And as they be

gin, so they go on and end with Sadness,

as' Solomon himself that made as much

Tryal of them as ever* Man did, found

by his own Experience, and therefore hath

cxpresly asterted if, .Prop, xiyi 13. But

it it is not so with/ the godfy ; their Joys

are real and 'substantial, puter and sincere

Joys, without .any Mixture '-fit•-' Allay of

Trouble with them, Proif?X. zz. Their

Joy's depend no^Upon the Constitution of

*he!iV Bodies5,< 'but the rigtot Divpofitipn of

iheir Mirid^Mch beipg^alfrays preserved

f *- in
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in a due Temper, their Pleasures are not Serm. XI.

subject to such Changes and Vicissitudes v

as others are, but their Hearts are always

fixed trusting upon God, Psal. cm. 7.

Hence also,

i. They are firm and constant Plea

sures, not like the uncertain Delights of

sinful Men which ebb and flow with the

Stream of Worldly Prosperity, and depend

altogether upon the unconstant Smiles of

Fortune in this World : They are merry

andjolly while they prosper, but let them

be bu-t deprived of any Part of their E-

states, crosied in their Relations or Designs,

or howsoever let them but be laid upon a

sick Bed, and then all their Pleasure's gone,

nothing they have can afford them any

Comfort or Relief, but their Thoughts

troubie them, and every thing seems (ad

and sorrowful to them. No, the Plea

sures of Piety are not (uch as these; they

are not taken from any Sublunary Ob

jects, and therefore do not encrease or

wain with them : But the' good Man is

as chearful when the World frowns as

when it smiles upon him ; howsoever the

World goes with him, it is all one to

him, he is still the same; though he lose

all things here below, he loseth nothing of

his Joy; for that was placed only upon God

before, and so it is still, Hab. Hi. 17. So

' . t

that
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. VIII. that in the midst of all his Thoughts with*

"v-^ in him, the Comforts of God still rejoyce

and delight his Soul, Psal. xciv. 19. Yea

though he be upon his Sick, his Death-

bed, his Comfort still remains, his Sick

ness cannot be so painful and tormenting

to his Body, but the Testimony of a good

Conscience is still as pleasing and support

ing to his Soul, Isa. xxxviii. 3.

3. The Pleasures of the Righteous are

full and satisfying. The Things of this

World are all so vain and empty, that

whatsoever Men sancy they can never be

satisfied with them, Eccles. i. 8. And the

Reason is, because the Soul is capable of

more than all this World ; and therefore

his Desires being as large as his Capacities,

can never be satisfied with#ny thing, or all

things in it : But the godly Man drinks con

tinually at the Fountain-head, the inexhau

stible Fountain of all true Joy and Hap

piness ; God himself is the only Object

of his Delight, in whom he cannot but

rest fully satisfied, being not able to de

sire more than he hath in him, Ps. xvii.

15. Isa. lv. 1, z, 3.

4. The Pleasures of this World are but

Sensual and Brutish, no better than the very

Beasts themselves enjoy as well as you : But

the Joys of the Godly are Angelical and

Divine ; such Joys as the Cherubims and

Sera
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Seraphims, the Angels and Archangels en* Serm.

joy in Heaven ; yea such as God himself en- V<V

joys: For what does herejoycein but him

self, and what do they rejoyce in but only

him ? Phil. iv. 4. And therefore, if you

would know what Joys there are in Hea

ven, you must look into a Saint's Breast,

there you may fee them represented as

clearly as they can be in this World ;

but you cannot read or understand them,

unless yourselves be the Saints ye look

into.

j. The Pleasures of this Life: They are

at the best but the Pleasures of this Life,

when this Life is ended you must leave

them all, so as rtever to return to them

again. But instead of present Pleasures

and Delights, you'll have Grief and Sor

row, Pain and Torment, Misery and De

solation for evermore : But it is not so

with the Joys of Saints ; they are begun

in this Life, and perfected in the Life to

come, so as to continue in their Lustre

and Beauty, in their Height and Perfe

ction unto all Eternity, Pfal. xvi. n.

Neither will they only last for ever, but

that the Saints shall know and be aslured

of too, which will be a great Addition

to them ; for the very Thoughts of lo

sing those Pleasures, as you must lose

yours, would damp all the Comfort they
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.VIIs. take in them: But no Fear of that;

"V^~> No, they are not such Pleasures as Time

can consume, or Eternity itself diminish ;

but he that enjoys them once, will be

certain to enjoy them for ever.

Thus now you fee that the ways of

Wisdom are not only the ways of Plea

santness, but of such Pleasantness that no

other Pleasures in the World can either

surpass or equalize it. From whence ob

serve,

i. The great Mistakes that are in the

World concerning Piety, as if it was a

melancholy and disconsolate Course of

Life ; whereas it is plain, that no Persons

in the World enjoy fuel* Pleasures as the

Godly do, nay none enjoy any true Plea-

lure at all but they : They are the only

Spiritual Djves's that sare delicioufly every

Day, the rest of Mankind being altoge

ther unacquainted with . true Joy and

Comfort, true Peace and Plealure, be

cause they walk not in the ways of VVi£

dom.

2.. Hence fee the Folly aud Madness of

Sinful Men, who embrace the Shadow for

the Substance, and take up with seeming

instead of real Joys: They are always

thirsting after Pleasure but can never be

satisfied with it, until they be sanctified

and made truly holy. And therefore, as

eves
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ever you desire to lead chearful and com-Serm.XI.

fortable, pleasant and happy Lives, either Ks~yj~*~f

in this World or that which is to come,

without any more ado consecrate your

selves to God, and make it your Business

to please him, walk continually in the

ways of Wisdom, performing your Duty

both to God and Man ,• and then you'll

have Pleasure indeed : such Pleasure as' the

World can neither give nor take from

you ; such Pleasure as will refresh your

Minds, comfort your Hearts, support your

Spirits, rejoyce your Souls in all Condi

tions, and so make you happy both now

and for ever.

The
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The Advantages of being

Holy.

I N A

SERMON

On i Tim. IV. 8.

For bodily exercise profiteth lit

tle : but Godliness is profita

ble unto all things.

ELL might the Prophet

say, The heart of Man is

deceitful above all things,

and desperately wicked ; who

can know it ? For who ever vet could sa-
mt

thom the bottom of his own Heart, or

throughly understand what himself would

have ? VVho ever yet was acquainted with

all the concavities and secret recesses that

are
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are in his own Breast, so as really to Serm

know himself ? Or who ever yet could say ^

that his Heart was saithful to him, or that

he was saithful to himself ? Certainly very

few, if ever any ; as might easily be de

monstrated from the strange Paradoxical

and Self-contradicting Actions, that Men

do generally commit. They believe there

is a God, and yet they will not strive to

serve him ; they look for a future Judg

ment, and yet they will not prepare for it;

they know there is an Hell to punish Sin

ners, and yet they will be Sinners still ;

they hope to go to Heaven when they die,

and yet will not look after it while they

live ; they condemn Sin, and yet they will

commit it ; they commend Holiness, and

yet they will not practice it: Nay, for

all that Men desire to be happy, and know

there is no other way to be so, but by

being Holy, yet it is the hardest matter

in the world to persuade them to be or to

live Holy. Insomuch, that although we

come unto you in the Name of God, ex

hort, solicite, advise and charge you, time

after time, to devote yourselves, and all

you have, to the Service and Honour of

Almighty God ; and although you cannot

but in your Consciences acknowledge, that

it is both your Duty and Interest to do so, '

yet you will not be prevail'd upon to do it,

only
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VIII. only because you will not : So desperately

/*^—' wicked, deceitful and perverse is the Heart

of Man become, that nothing but Omni-•

potence itself is able to affect or move

it.

Howsoever, seeing it is by the Ministery

of his Word, that God is pleased to draw

off your Hearts from Sin, and to. incline

them effectually to himself ; whether you

will be saithful to yourselves or no, we

are bound to be saithful to you, and to use

all means imaginable, which, by the Bles

sing and Assistance of Almighty God, may

any ways conduce to the making you in

love with Piety, and seriously to endeavour

after the practice of it. And amongst the

many means that may be used to this end,

I know none more probable to effect it,

than to represent Holiness to you under

the notion of such things as you are most

apt to be taken withal : But there are

Three Things especially which all Mankind

is affected with and very much desire,

Pleasures, Honours and Profit. Not to in

sist upon the other now, Profit is a Thing

that all look after; for none would be

Poor that can be Rich. And how much

soever a Man hath, he is still willing if not

desirous to have more. This is that which

makes some dig into the bowels of the

Earth, and others to dive into the bottom

of
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of the %ei to ftrid it. This is that which Serm

keeps sorrie at Home, and fends others A-

broad to look after iti This is that 'which

confines some to their Shops, and make<>

others trudge about the World, ericompas-

sing both Sea and Land to search for it.

Indeed Profit is the universal Engine of

the World, that draws Mens rfearts and

AfFectiohs, yea both their Souls and Bo

dies which way soever it turns. What

soever it is wherein any Thing of (jain or

Advantage is to be had, no Man but would

willingly be a sharer in it. Insomuch, that

could I direct you to a way wherein you:

might air insallibly double yoUr Estates in

this World, I dare say, there is none of

you but would thankfully embrace the

Motion, and prosecute it with all your

might and main ; and that by reason of

the natural desire that is in all Mankind

of having and enjoying much. And' ve

rily, although I cannot pretend to be so

cunning arid irigenious as yourselves are,

to find out ways how to encreafe your

temporal Estates, and to manage them for

the best Advantage in this World ; yet I

dare assure and promise you in the pre

sence of Almighty God, that I can direct

you to such a course of Life as will be re

ally profitable and advantageous for you.

And that is, to devote vourselves wholly

B b to
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Vol. VI U. to the Service and Honour of God, or to

O. live godly and religious Lives, by ^which

you may certainly get not only much

more than you have, bat as much as you

can possibly desire. For this way of Living

would bring you in a constant Income of

true and lasting Riches; there being no

thing that you can in reason or justice de

sire, but by this means you may undoubt

edly gain it to yourselves. Bur, because

you may not think me a competent Judge

in matters of Gain or Profit, I (hall wave

my own Judgment in the cafe, and ap

peal to him whose Judgment is beyond

exception, even to the Alt-wife God him-

ielf, who cannot but be acknowledged to

understand infinitely better than you and

I do, what is and what is not good and

profitable for us. And if you consult his

Judgment and Opinion concerning it, you

need- not go sar to find it; for he hath

plainly and expresty declared it to you,

by his holy Apostle, in the Words I have

now read, For bodily exercise, &c. which

Words did you but clearly understand and

firmly believe what is contained in them,

you would not need any other Arguments

to persuade you to use the best of your

endeavours after Godliness. And there

fore I shall endeavour to give you the full

meaning and purport of them ; and sliew
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you likewise what just Grounds yoti have Serrti

really and firmly to believe the Truth as-

serted in them.

Here therefore, First by bodily Exercise

we are to understand such Exercises of the

Body as are wont to be undertaken by some

upon a religious Account, as Abstinence

from some kinds of Meats, from Wines,

from Marriage, and the like, wherein many

in the Primitive, yea even in tjie Aposto

lical Times, as well as now, placed a great

Part of their' Religion ; for it is of such

kind of bodily Exercises that the Apostle

is here treating, v. i, 2, 3, 4. Now such

bodily Exercise, if it be not observed upon

right Grounds, and kept within its proper

Limits, as if Meats be abstained from as

Unlawful, and Marriage as in itself dete*

stable, as some of old did, then besure it

becomes both sinful and dangerous, as the

Apostle intimates, Col. ii. zz. But if it be

undertaken only as an Act of Self-Denial,

out of a Desire to keep the Body under,

and to make no Provision for the Flesh,

then it may be somewhat acceptable un

to God, as carrying along with it a shew

of Piety, Col. ii. 23* And therefore, such

kind of bodily Exercise may be, yea is

*>t.k\ilA% isfk oA/jot, proftabk for A little,

or as we here render it, it profiteth littfe,

that is, there is something of Profit in it,

Bb i at
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Vol. VIII. at least for some time as some expound

V^v^*-' the Words ir^o; ixtyav, for a little time,

a notable Instance whereof we have in

Ahab, i Kings xxi. zj, i8, 29.

But whatsoever Profit we may reap

from such bodily Exercises, be sure it is

little or nothing in comparison of the

great Advantages which accrue unto us

by real and universal Piety : For bodily

exercise, saith he, profiteth little, but God

liness is profitable for all things ; that is,

of>pt\i/Ao$ 7jfC4 oA/^ov, this 7T^s TraV7«, that

is profitable for some things, this for all

things whatsoever ; which you'll all ac

knowledge to be a large Encomium of

Godlinels, and that which must needs ren

der it very acceptable unto all Men, all

Men being ready to catch at every thing

that will bring them in any Profit, much

more surely at that which is profitable

for all things. Insomuch that I am wil

ling to perswade myself, that hearing of

these Words you cannot but be very de

sirous to know both what this Godliness

is, which is here asserted to be so profi

table a thing, and likewise how it appears

to be so; both which I shall endeavour

to explain unto you.

• As for the First, what Godliness is : In

few Terms it is nothing else but the Recti

tude or right Temperament and Disposition

of
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of- the whole Man, every Faculty bf theSerm. XH.

Soul and Member of the Body being re- v~'"v"v^

duced into its Primitive Conformity to

the Laws and Commands of God : So

that as the Sun, Moon and Stars, and all

other inanimate Creatures, keep the Sta

tions, observe the Motions, and act ac

cording to the Rules which were at first

prescribed them ; so he that is truly godly,

all his Thoughts, his Words, and Actions,

move regularly- according to the Will of

the first Mover, the Supreme Being of

the World, still keeping themselves with

in the bounds that he hath set, and dischar

ging the several Offices and Duties which

he that made them did ait first enjoin them;.

And therefore it doth not exert and ma

nifest itself only in some few particular

Acts of bur Life, but in the Devotion of

ourselves, arid our Lives wholly unto him

in whom we live. To <this agrees the

Description which St. Basil gives of Holi-

nefsor Sanctification, 'Ayta.<r/u.l$ '<$2i to cb&-

xSipcq aLyfr Sta |£ oAozA^a, Holiness is

the devoting of ourselves wboSy to the most

holy (Wj 'lincerely studying and endea*

vouring at all times to do those things

which are pleasing and acceptable unto

-him, which Notion of Godliness is impor

ted also . in the Word here used by the

Holy Ghost for it : For. what we render

ib Bb 3 God-
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Vol. VIII. Godliness, in the Original . is

W^v^ which properly signifies, the right wor

shipping of God, which consisteth prin

cipally in testifying our Acknowledgment

of his Power and [Authority over us, by

conforming dur Lives and Actions wholly

to his revealed Will and Pleasure. And

hence, it is too, that we call it Godliness,

Os' Likeness to Gdd, because by this mean?

rwe>arein our, Ca^city aodr Degree, holy

as he its holy*, jmptt manner bfConversation.

Th^s therefore ;is that Godliness which

the Apostle here jfpeaks of, 'even such an

excellent Temped and; Gorlstitucion of the

JVJirid, wherebyi ,; we.' serve- and honour*

jptease and obeyi G&d, to the . utmost of

out Power /in j^every thing. we set our

Hands, our Heads or Hearts about. This

is. that Godlinessnwhich is:h;ere;<aid to be

profitable for! ,all things, wfaiqh .is the

next Thing to* i>e 'considered.v iui>:',\t ..\

What it is for\« Thing to be profitable, I

eed not tell you ; for' you ill understand

well enough tfrat you reckon a Thing to

be profitable, when it conduceth or helpr

eth towards your. getting something that is

good and advantageous for you r in which

5cnfe Godliness is here said to be profita

ble, not only for some, or rriany, or most,

but for all things whatsoever, because it

is the way whereby we may. attain td

>! " > f C i all
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all tilings whatsoever that is or can beSerm

neceslary, convenient, or any ways good

for us ; so that as your Trades and Cal

lings in the World are profitable to many

of you as to some things, because they

bring you in much worldly Gain or Pro

fit, the Thing you so much covet, so God

liness is profitable for all things, because

by it you may gain all things you can,'

in reason desire or wish for, either in this

Life or that which is to come : For in

deed all good things whatsoever are pro

mised to it, which is the Reason the Apo

stle here - brings for this his Assertion,

That Godliness is profitable for all things, be

cause it hath the Promise of the Life that

now is, and of that which is to come.

Where we may observe, First, the strong.

Foundation that the Apostle lays his Af-

fertion upon; grounding it upon nothing

less than the Promise of God, which is

certamt'yYriSti'only the surest but the only1

Ground that we either tiaVe or can have'

to believe that any thing shall be profi

table to us, it being the Promise of Om

nipotence itself, of him that rules and dis-

poseth of all things in the World, He

hath said and promised that Godliness (hall

be profitable to you, but not that any

thing else (hall be so : He never promised

i should thrive in your Trades '

Bb4 or
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Vol. VIII. 'or Callings : He never promised you that

^-^V^w your Projects and Designs in the World

should prove successful ; or that the Care

and Pains you take mould Hand ycu in

any stead ; if it doth, it is more than you

cpuld promise yourlelves, for it is more

than God ever promised to you: but he

bath promised all good things whatsoever

can be desired to Godliness, yea and hath

Sealed his Promise too with the Blood of

his only Son, z Cor. i. zo. And the Pro-

miles he hath made to it, are both for

this Life and that which is to come, and so

Godlinels is profitable for all things in both.

i. As lor this Life. It is certain that

Godliness answers all the Concerns of it,

and is profitable to all things in it. But

becau/e this is a Thing that you will not

be -easily perfwaded of, I shall further ex?

plain and demonstrate it to you, and

prove that Godliness, even in this Life,

is not only more profitable than any thing

else, but it sell is profitable unto all things;

for. you'll all grant me, that that which

conduceth to the getting of Estates he

re you have them, to the keeping of them

-•n you have got them, to the Enjoyment

'iem while you keep them, and to the

provement of them while you enjoy

J will prosit you also in ail things

your Estates can be noway

serviceable

-fk
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serviceable to you ; you'll all grant, I say.Serm.XII.

that this must needs be profitable unto V>!v>-J -

all things, but such is Godliness : For,

1. It is profitable as to the getting

Estates in this Life ; such Estates especi

ally as are most convenient and neceslary

for every Man to have, lor it secures to

a Man a sufficient Maintenance and Sub

sistence in this Life, as firmly as Truth

and Omnipotence itself can do it, Matt.

Vt. 33. So that he that takes care to please

and obey God, need take care of nothing

else, for God himself will take care of all

things else for him ; and besides that, God

liness hath the Blessing of God always at

tending it, which is the only thing that

maketh rich, Proy. x. iz. And that Gods

Blessing lfrall always go along with God?

linefs, is exprefly promised by God him*

self, Deut. xxviii. r, 1, 3, 4. So* that

he. that is godly is sure to be pro

vided for; he is sure. to have as much in

this World as is good and advantageous

for him, which is -far more than any other

Man either is or can be. Nay Godliness

in itself conduceth much to the getting

Wealth and Riches even in this Life, be

cause it brings a Man into that Credit

and Repute in the World, that all Men

will strive to deal with him, who deals

Uruly and saithfully with all Men, as be

?wiiio sore
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Vol. VIII. sure every godly Man doth. Howsoever

v-*-v>-* this is certain, that they who are truly

godly shall never want any good thing,

tor God himlelf hathtyasled his Word for

that, PJal. xzxiv. 9, 10. lxxxiv. 11. and

therefore, lo lar as any thing in this World

is good for them, they are sure to' have

it : So t ha t God I iness is . profitable tor

the fitting of all the,*eal Goods,: or good

Tbirtgs.jof this Lif&Ji aorrjioc^risnO .

; too ftmthe Irteping of them

, not only because it always

a Man's Affections so that

he'll Jbeifare 10 live within! the Compass

of his Estate, and not squander it away

upon Lust) and Luxury,. Jjtke %vi ij, 14.

but likewise becaule God* himfelf hath en

gaged to provide for hinty and therefore

to pre/ersfle what he^hath given him 'for

that purpose, which he certainly will .do

for all that <trust in hlmi'^Ffal. xxxvii, itf

%4i 2.5. xxxvii. 3. :f>iba»i vi. ij-i *<fer.

xxxixr. i7, 18. . oo§ zi ac lit

3. Godliness condaceth : much ,aho to

the right Enjoyment-ofi what we have.

A wicked.Man oftenswaiits what hb-htfth,

Ecclss.vi. %. uhereas* -good Man iatwayS

enjoys what he hatful Becks, v. 18,

and oft-times what He hath not tod, tar1

king a great deal of Pleasure and Cdri-

centmenr^l hot only in' his own but in

•jtut others
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others Estates too, rejoycing in the Good* Serrtii XIL

ness of God, that is so bountiful to others

as well as himself, Rem.xix. l-j*. .

•4. And if you speak of improving your

Estates, nothing doubtless condnceth fo

much to that as Godliness ; for it will teach

you.how to manage every thing you have

for the best Advantage: It will teach you

how to makt^mndi ofthe unrighteous mam*

motii Lttkrxvi. 9s.: how to return your E-

states into thr. other World, Mati v'u *<b.

and how evervin thisLifeto receive an hun-

dnedfor one, fah. 3.' compared with Job xlii.

iz. he hadftWo for one, Interest for all you

have, Mat.xvL'%<j.Mark>x. 30, And there*

fore Godliness; most needs be acknowledged

to be a very profitable thing indeedl- o<

i i.iji //Where Riches. cart stand yi>u in no

stead at all, there too Godliness wiiljbe pro

fitable $£>!ys6«r! Eor Riches profit not' in the

day of wrath, [but fo doth Godliness, Prov.

xiiui4* E&klmu h&n FJali x\it.}'>v6t ;tjl

Riches. cannot' profit! you when yod comc

to lie upon your < Death-bed, >but ib caa

Godiinefs, Jfa^ iexxviii. !i^ra,o3 .:.).! Riches

>*hrle you have: them cannot afford: any

Contentment or Satissaction to you* -but

the! more you have of them, the more

thirsty you'll still; be after them : But Gods

linefs always ibreeds Content, and so be*

comes great Gain, x Tim. vi.iS, Riches
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Vol. VIII. can never free your Hearts from Cares and

^O^v' Fears, but so doth Godliness r It makes a

Man take no thought for this Life, Mat.

vi. 25. It makes a Man repose his Trust

wholly upon God, and to depend on him

for all things necessary both for Life and

Godliness; so that all things considered, the

good Man is the only rich Man even in

this Life : He hath all things he desires,

for he desires nothing bat what he hath :

Though hfe may want something which

others have, before he wants nothing' that

is good for him; for he hath one thing

which is not only better than all things

else, but profitable for all tilings too, even

true Godliness, which whosoever is en

dowed with hath all good things secured

to him both in this Life and that which

is CO'dcina £b~. „ .£)->i ot-sdl <ile ..1 li.^J

-j: 'Thus therefore had we* nothing else to

mini Jblanthe Concerns snÆ^Af&irs of this

Life,' yet-Godliness mast need&be acknow

ledged to be the most profitable andbene-

rficiaMwayJoi? living tfiat.any x>ne can pos

sibly iake £0, us having thevPromise of aH

good rMigs -e*ieti for this Life, both made

and confirmed to it by' him that cannot

lye. Indeed though rhere was no such

thing as a Promise made Unto ir, yet God-

Knels eventsitself; iri its own Nature may

justly be accounted not only' profitable.but

Profit
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Profit itself, the greatest Gain, the surest Serm. XIs.

Riches, the most real Wealth that even in ^-^V^>

this Life we can ever be poslessed of : For

it keeps a Man's Mind continually in such

an excellent Frame and Temper that doth

not only answer all the Ends of other

Riches, but makes him infinitely more

happy than all the Riches in this World

can do : For it raises a Man's Thoughts

and Affections so sar above the World,

that he is never concerned or affected with

any thing that happens in it to the Grief

and Disturbance of others; but whatsoever

Storms and Tempests arise without him,

he hath still Calmness and Tranquiiity,

Peace and asliired Confidence within. Hence

it is that God himself gives the Name of

Riches to the several Acts of Holiness : For

the godly Man is said to be rich towards

God, Luke xii. %i. For he is rich in faiths

Jam. ii. 5. and rich in good works, 1 Tim.

vi. 1 8. So he may be said to be rich in

Love towards God, rich in Charity, rich

in Sobriety, rich in heavenly mindedness,

rich in Humility, rich in all true Grace

and Vertue whatsoever. These are true

Riches indeed, and let me have such Riches

as these are, and do you take the Riches

of this World, I'll assure you I shall never

envy you for them, but rather pity you

as poor and beggarly Creatures, naked and

destitute
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Vol. VIH. destitute of every thing that is really good

Vrv^s^' for you and necessary to make you happy,

whereas he that is truly godly, is certain

ly as happy as it is possible for a Creature

to be in this World, and all because he is

godly ; so that should we look no farther

than this Life, Godliness must needs be ac

knowledged to be profitable for all things

in it. ; i

But why do I speak so much of this

short, this transient, this uncertain Life

we lead in: this World, when Godliness

hath the Promise not only of this Life but

likewise of that which is to come, which

as sar exceeds this Life as Light doth Dark

ness, or Heaven Earth: For here by the

Life to come we are to understand all the

Joys and Glories of Heaven, which are all

promised to true Godliness or Piety, as is

plain from the whole Tenure both of the

Law and Gospel ; yea so plain that I need

not undertake to prove it to you, there

being none of you I am confident that

doubt of it : But that if you be godly herej

you shall live in Heaven, and be happy sot

ever. But the principal thing I am here

to do, is to possess you with such a Sense

of the Joys of Heaven, and of the Excel

lency of that Happiness which is there pro

mised to the godly, that you may all for

the future be sully perswaded of this great

Truth,
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Truth, that you will gain infinitelyjnoreS^rny.X^-

by being godly than you can by any other. k>*v>-'

way of living whatsoever; or that the Pro

fit which by the Mercies of God,. and the

Merits of Jesus .Christ you wall receive,

if you be truly pious, doth sar exceed all

the Wealth and /Riches which \ypu can

ever attain to in this Life, which I- shall

endeavour to dp by. comparing the Riches

which the godly. enjpy in the Liseto come,

with those which you have pr labour for

in, this, or rather by shewing that there

is no Comparison at all betwixt them:

so'*} - - Li'.. -;t i 1 1 . i v! o -jr.. :

. z. The Profit which we shall receive by

Godliness is true and real, which cannot

be said of the Wealth and Riches of this

World,. which have no real Being in them

selves, nor any other Existence but what

they receive from the Delusions of Men's

Distracted Fancies : For Gold and Silver,

for Example, are no further Riches than

as they are thought to be so ; and were

not our Thoughts and Imaginations cor

rupted and deceived, we should never .have

put the Name of Riches upon theist, as

you may easily gather from the Apprehen

sions that Glprihed Saints and Angels have

of them : For their Judgments and Opini

ons of things being always true and per

fect, they can find nothing of real Profi;t
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Vol. VIII. or Excellency in one Piece of Dirt more

than in another, although it may shine a

little more gloriously in the Eyes of de

luded Mortals. Hence our Saviour him

self makes Earthly Riches to hive no ofher

Subsistence but only in Mens Thoughts or

Fancies, Luk. viii. 18; Yea Solomon makes

them to have no Being at all, Prov. xxiii.

5. Not as if those things which are ac

counted Riches had no real Existence in

themselves, but that they have no Exi

stence at all in the proper Notion of Riches,

or they are not Riches properly so called,

but are only thought or sancied to be so

by deluded Mortals, who give the Name

of Riches to Houses, and Lands, and Mo

ney, and such like things which cannot in

themselves profit, or do them any good,

and therefore are very salfly called Riches

or Goods ; and yet these are all the Riches

that all your Care and Pains, your Cun

ning and Industry for this World can bring

you.

But now the Profit that accrues by God

liness is quite of another Nature ; it is real

Prosit, true Wealth, substantial Riches in

deed, such as make the Owners rich in

the Eye of Angels, yea of God himself:

For Godliness entitles a Man to every thing

imaginable that can any ways conduce to

oiake him happy ; it gains an Interest in
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God, and in all the Perfections of the Di-Serm. XII,

vine Nature an Interest in Christ, and in v•>'"V^-"

all the Merits of his Death and Passion; an

Interest in the Holy Ghost, and in all the

Graces and Comforts that flow from him ;

what is if this be not true Profit indeed,

thus to be interested in him who is all

things in himself? What are all the Riches

of this World, if compar'd with these i

What if you can fay such Houses are my

Houses, such Lands are my Lands, such

Wares, such Money, or such Bonds are

mine ? What is this to a Man that can

fay, God is mine, his Mercies are mine to

pardon me, his Wisdom is mine to direct:

me, his Power is mine to protect me, his

Grace is mine to make me holy, and all

his Perfections are mine to make me hap-*

py, Pfal. cxliv. 1 5. For he is my God. Of

such a one I would say, Behold a rich

Man indeed, one that hath thriven so well

in the World that he hath got more than

the whole World itself is able to afford

him ; one that wants nothing, nothing

that is neceslary, nothing that is good,

nothing that is or can be any ways pro

fitable or advantageous for him, because

he hath and enjoys God, in whom all

things desirable are concenrred : Yet thus

rich arid wealthy is every truly good and

godly Man ; he is entitled to all these glo-

C c rious
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Vol. VIII. nous things even in this Life, and in theLife

V^-v~w> to come hath actual Possession of them, and

all because he is a godly Man, one that fears

God and keeps his Commandments, and be

lieves in Jesus Christ for Pardon and Accep

tance, according to the Tenure and Purport

of the Gospel; and therefore they who are

truly godly must needs be acknowledged not

only to be rich Men, but to be the only rich

Men in the World, in Comparison of whom

no one else can be properly called rich what

soever outward Enjoyments he may pos

sess: For theirs are real and substantial

Riches, his nothing but Dreams and Fan

cies, Clouds and Shadows, the mere Chi

mera's of his own distracted Brain.

2. The Profit that comes by Godliness

is full and satisfying, which the Riches of

this World are not ; for they are not on

ly vain and empty, but even Vanity and

Emptiness itself : So Solomon you know

calls all things here below, Eccl. i. 2.

And who ever yet was satisfied with Va

nity ? No, no surely ; if No, Satissaction

is a thing that this World never did nor

can afford to a Rational Soul, which is

able to desire infinitely more than all things

in this World, and therefore we may be

confident that nothing in this World is

able to satisfie its Desires : Nay it is to be

observed, that the things of this World are

so
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so sar from satisfying our Desires, that the Serm.

more we have of them, the less we are *<-^*v

generally satisfied: with them ; but the

more we have the more we crave, our

Desires still running in infinitum, and by

Consequence never resting satisfied until

we come to the Enjoyment of the Infinite

God, which we can never Come to with

out Godliness, which is the only way that

leads to the Enjoyment of this infinite

good, in whom alone our infinite Desires

can be ever satisfied : For Godliness hath

the Promise not only of this but also of the

Life to come, which consisteth wholly in

the Vision and Fruition of God, the Cen

ter wherein all infinite Perfections meet;

and therefore it is profitable for the ob

taining of such Riches, more than which

it is impossible for us to desire, w<hich

therefore whosoever hath his Desires can

not but be fully terminated, and his Soul

*est fully satisfied in what he hath. But

whosoever is truly godly, is thus fully

rich, not in Silver or Gold, not in Houses!

or Lands, but in God himself, the Chief

est, the Infinite, the All, the only Good,

in whose presence is fulness of joy, Psal. xvi.

i i. insomuch that though all things in

this World are not able to fill and satisfy

one Soul, he of himself is able to fill and

satisfy all the Souls in the whole World,

i':"1 -' C c 2 as
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VIII. as he will do those who are truly godly

in the Life to come, Psal. xvii. ij. Oh

the Glory, the Happiness, the Riches of a

Glorified Saint ! How full, how excellent,

how infinite is the Wealth that he hath

gotten by being holy, in and through the

Merits of Jesus Christ ? Seeing he hath as

much not only as he doth, but as he

can desire ? yea and infinitely more too,

the Riches that he enjoys as sar exceeding

his Desires, as the Wealth of this World

comes short of ours. How then are we

able to forbear breaking forth into that

Pathetical Expression, Psal. xlii. i.

3. The Riches which Godliness in and

thro' Christ produceth.are sure and constant;

they are not like the Riches of this World,

which make themselves Wings and fly a-

way, Prov. xxiii. 5-. They do not ebb

and flow as all thole sublunary Riches do,

which never continue in one stay : But he

that is rich to day may be as poor to mor

row, and he that is poor to day may be

as rich to morrow, and as poor again the

day following, so uncertain and uncon-

stant are all things here below ; but so are

not the Riches that are above : They ne

ver sail nor diminish in the least; No,

there are no Bankrupts in Heaven : He

that is once admitted a Citizen of the New

Hierusaiem, there is no fear of his ever

breaking,
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breaking, nor of his sustaining any Losses Serm. XII,

or Crosses either by Sea or Land ; for all *^-^~v^w

things are made as sure and firm to him

as Omnipotence itself could make them :

Neither have those blessed Souls any mixture

of Grief or Trouble in the Bliss and Happi

ness they there enjoy, Rev. xxi. 4. They

are never interrupted or hindered in the

Enjoyment of what they have, but they

constantly enjoy their Spiritual Estates

with Joy and Satissaction to the full ;

neither do they only enjoy them fully

while they have them, but they always

have them fully to enjoy.

4. And that is the Fourth Thing where

in the Profit that ariseth from Godliness

infinitely furpasleth all the Riches of this

Life : For the Riches of this Life, they

are but the Riches of this Life, and so

are more uncertain than Life itself; for

you are never sure of them while you live,

and you are sure to part with them when

you die, Luk. xii. 20. Thus the rich Man

that sared delicioufly every day ! when he

is once dead, the next News we hear of

him is, that the Man is in Hell, and hath

not so much as a drop of Water to cool

his enflamed Tongue, Luk. xvi. 19, zo,

24. How many such Dives's are there

in the World, who whilst they are here,

are accounted rich and wealthy, or to

C c 3 . speak
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VIII. speak in your own Dialect, Able Men,

o*-'. but when they go out ot the World, they

leave all they have behind them, which

others presently sall a scrambling for,

whilst themselves are ingulphed in Misery

and Torment, no way able to help them

selves; but it is not sp with those who

are rich towards pod. As their Estates

will never be taken from them, so neither

will they be ever taken from their Estates.

No, no Fear of that, once in Hell and for

ever in Hell, and once in Heaven and for

ever in Heaven. There are no Leases for

any Terms of Years there; every thing

they have, as what they have nor, is firm

ly settled upon them for ever ; every one

hath his Life in . his Estate, and that an

. immortal and an eternal life, Mat. xxv.. 46,

Every one hath an inheritance incorruptible

and that fadesh nos away, 1 Pet, i. 4. Every

one hath his Mansion House, and that*-

ternal in the Heavens, z Cor. v. 1. Every

one hath his fill of pleasure^ and that for

evermore^ Psal. xvi. 11. So infinitely doth

the Profit that comes by Godliness, exceed

the sading and impertinent Riches of this

transient World. , ,

But mould I undertake to discourse so

fully upon this Subject, as to shew you

every thing wherein the Wealth of the

godly furpafleth all other Riches, my

Discourse
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Discourse must be like the Subject, infi- Serm.Xlir.

nite and eternal. And therefore I shall in- v^-v^-*

stance only in one more particular w here

in the extraordinary Profitableness of God

liness may be easily seen, and that is, that

by it a Man may certainly and insallibly

attain to the Riches we have now been

speaking of, which is infinitely more than

can be said of the Things of -this Life :

For it is possible for a Man to use all ;tha

Art and Cunning that ever Man uled to

get Earthly Wealth and Riches and yet

go without it when all; is done. This

many have found by their -own Experi

ence,. whoicould never attain to any con

siderable Estate, do what they could. But

aster all their Care, and Pains, and Trou

ble, they have still been as poor and indi

gent as ever c But it is not so with Hea

venly Riches which Godliness is profitable

for; for never a Soul of you but may

most certainly attain to them, that will

but use the best of his Endeavours to live

in all Godliness and Honesty ; not by any

Vertue that is in Godliness itsell, as if

that could merit such transcendent Riches

as these are, but by reason of the Promise

which is made to it, both for this Life,

and also for that which is to come; which

Promise being made by God himself who

cannot lye,At cannot but be faithfully and

C c 4 exactly
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exactly performed,- especially considering

that it is Sealed and Confirmed too by

the Blood ot Jesus, who came into the

World and died on purpose that they who

believe and obey him, and so are godly

Persons, might have everlasting life, Joh.

iii. 14, i£, 16. Heb. vii. 25. 1 Joh. v.

xo, 11. So that we have the World, the

Testimony, the Promise of God himself,

that if we be truly godly, we shall have

Eternal Life in Jesus Christ, from whence

we may confidently assert, that no true

Saint ever missed of Heaven, or that true

Godliness never yet was, nor ever can be

unsuccessful or unprofitable to any, but

that wheresoever it is, it is always profit

table for all things.

Thus now you fee what Godliness is

good for, and how profitable a thing it is

to all that sincerely follow after it, it be

ing the only way whereby you may every

one attain to true and real, to full and

satisfying, to firm and constant, to eter

nal and everlasting Riches, and that as

certainly and insallibly as if you were al

ready in the actual Possession of them.

Go to now all ye that admire and covet

Riches, and fee if you can find out any

better way of thriving in the World than

by serving God, if you can, follow it with

ell your Might and Main. Go to now
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ye that think it not worth your while toSerm.XII*

devote yourselves wholly to the Service ^^NO-^

of God, that say with them in Job, c. xxi.

15. and in the Prophet Mai. xi'u 14. Consi

der what you have heard, and then tell

me whether you have any Cause to say so

or no; or rather whether you have not

all the Cause in the World to believe that

the Heavenly is indeed the most profita

ble Calling you can be of, and that there

is more real Advantage to be got by ser

ving God, than there is by all other Ar

tifices, Designs and Practices whatsoever.

And therefore be advised to act according

ly for the future ; I know you all desire

to be rich, yea to be much richer than

you are, and it is my hearty Desire and

Prayer to Almighty God, that you may

be so too : But 1 am sure you can never

be truly rich unless you be truly pious,

and that all your Care and Pains about o-

ther things will stand you in no stead,

nor bring any real Profit at all unto you;

but if you sincerely follow aster Godliness,

that you will insallibly find to be profitable

for al) things you can desire; for God him

self hath said it is so, and therefore all such

amongst you as are so wife as to prefer

God's Judgment before their own, as ever

you desire to be rich indeed, take this

Course; Call in for all your Thoughts and

Affections
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Vol. VIII. Affections from this World, and fix them

\~s">s*^> only upon God; set your selves in good

earnest to honour and obey him in all

things you think, or speak, or do, firmly

believing and trusting on Jesus Christ, for

the Acceptance of your Persons and Per

formances,, and then you'll be rich in

deed, both in this Life and that which is

to corae.. ; ,
T •
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Serm.XlII.

The Exemplary Holiness of

the Primitive Christians.

SERMON

On Acts II. 42.

And they continued fiedfajily in

the Apostles DoBrine and Fel-

lowjhip, and in breaking of

Bread, and in Prayers.

HAVING this Opportunity of

Preaching the Word of God to

you, I heartily wish that I could

do it so effectually, that by his

Blessing upon it ye may all be the bettet

for it both in this Life and the next : For

otherwise my Preaching will be in vain,

and your Hearing also will be in vain ;

and so it always will be, unless when you

hear
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Vol. VUI. hear the Word, you receive it, as the Thef

Vvv-'salonians did, not as the word of men, but

as it is in truth, the word of God, which

effectually worketh also in you that believe,

1 TheflT ii. 13. In them who do not be-

. lieve it hath no effect at all, but it works

effectually upon all that do by the Holy

Spirit of God working together with it,

( and setting it home upon their Hearts and

Consciences ; as we fee in this Chapter,

where we find that by one short Sermon

that the Apostle St. Peter Preached, about

three thousand Souls were converted to

the Faith of Christ : For it is here said,

And they that gladly received his word, were

baptized, and the fame day there were ad-

ded unto them about three thousand Souls,

Ver. 41.

It is . true, this was an extraordinary

Cafe, the Holy Ghost being that day pour

ed down in a miraculous manner upon the

Apostles: And they to whom St. Peter

then Preached, were all Jews, but receiv

ing the Word with Faith, they turned to

Christ, and were accordingly Baptized,

and so made Christians ; and they were

the first that were made so after our Lord's

Ascension into Heaven.

Whereas I am now to Preach to such

as are Christians already : For I suppose

you are all Baptized according to Christ's

Insti-
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Institution, and by that means made hisSerm.XIH

Disciples, and Members of his Body : And v^v^

therefore I need not perswade you to be

come Christians, but to believe and live

as becometh Christians to do ; and for that

purpose have chosen these Words from

whence to shew how you may and

ought to do, after the Example of these

first Converts to the Christian Religion,

of whom it is here said, that they conti

nued ftedfastly in the Apostles dottrine and

fe&otvjkip, and in breaking of breads and in

Prayers, which is doubtless left upon Re

cord by the Holy Ghost, on purpose that

we may all know what they did, and by

Consequence what we must do, that we

may always live in the true Faith of

Christ, so as to attain the End of our

Faith, even the Salvation of our Souls :

Where we may first observe in general,

that they did not think it enough to be

Baptized into Christ, but they still con

tinued in him, doing all such things as

he had appointed, whereby to receive

Grace and Power from him, to walk as

becometh his Disciples ; and lo must you,

if you desire to be saved by him : It is

your great Happiness that ye were by

Baptism admitted into the Church and

School of Christ, and so made his Disci

ples and Scholars; but unlds you stay-

there,
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Vol. VIII. there, and learn and practise what ye are

there taught, ye will be never the better,

but rather the worse for it : For now ye

are brought into a State of Salvation, un

less ye continue to do what ye then pro

mised, your Condemnation will be the

greater, in that ye do not only break the

Laws of God, but likewise the Promise

you made him when ye were Baptized.

And therefore ye had need to look about

you, and take care to live in all respects

as Christians ought to do ; and for that

purpose must follow the great Example

of these first Converts to the Faith of

Christ, who continued stedsastly in all the

great Duties of the Christian Religion,

which are here described and lest upon

Record for your Imitation.

First, They continued stedfastly in the A-

poftles Dottrine. They did not only hear

ken to what the Apostles said, and be

lieve what they taught, but they conti

nued constant and stedsast in it, so as to

believe nothing as necessary to Salvation,

but what the Apostles taught them ; but

to believe every thing 'which the Apo

stles taught, being confident that they be

ing acted and directed by the Spirit of

God in what they taught, would never

teach thenv any thing either salse or im

pertinent, nothing but what was infallibly

true
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true and absolutely necessary for them to Serm.Xlir.

know and believe that they might be sa- ^✓"V"—'

ved. And therefore they would not hear

ken to any Jewish Fables or Philosophical

Speculations, nor yet to their own ot*

other Mens private' Opinions, but kept

close to the Doctrine of the Gospel as de

livered by the Apostles of Jesus Christ,

the Founder of it, who gave them Au

thority to Preach it, and assisted them

with his own Spirit in it, that they might

be sure to Preach nothing but what he

would have them.

This the first Christians knew, and

therefore would never give ear to any other

Teachers but the Apostles themselves, and

such as were sent and authorized by them

to Preach the Gospel ; and this indeed was

one of the Doctrmes which the Apostles

taught, that Men should not hearken to ,

any other Doctrine but what they taught,

and keep sast to that. Hold fast iaith

St. Paul, the form of found words which thoit

hast heard of me, in faith and love which is

in Christ Jesus, iTifft. i. 13. And St. Pe-

ter, writing to all Christians, saith, This

Second Epistle, Beloved, I write unto you,

in both which I stir up your pure minds by

tvay of remembrance, that ye may be mindful

of the words which were spoken before by th'e

Holy Prophets, and of the Qorrmandment of

v ' us
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Vol. VHI. us the Apostles of the Lord and Saviour,

S^~V~V-' z Pet. iii. i, z. The Prophets and Apo

stles being all acted by the same Spirit, what

they commanded Men to believe and do,

that was neceslary to be accordingly be

lieved and done, and nothing else : And

therefore he adviseth all to continue sted-

sastly in their Doctrine, without minding

what others said or taught.

And this certainly is the first and great

thing that Christians in all Ages ought to

be stedsast in, even in the Doctrine which

Christ and his Apostles taught : For that

is the Foundation of our whole Religion,

without which all our Hopes of Salvation

will sall to the Ground ; for it is by this

that we believe aright in God, and in Je

sus Christ whom he hath sent : And it is

by this also that we rightly understand

, our Duty to God and Man ; and there

fore without this we can neither believe

nor live according to the Gospel of Christ,

and by Consequence can never be saved

by him.

Wherefore, as ever you hope to be sa

ved, ye must be sure to continue sted-

sastly in the Doctrine which the Apostles

of Chirst by his Order and Direction deli-

vered, at first by Word of Mouth, and

afterwards in Writing, that all Generations

might know it. By which Means we are

now
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how as futty assured of what the Apostles Serm.XIII.

taught, as they could be which heard therri '

Preach it. Their Doctrine being trans

mitted to us by the infallible Testimony of

the Holy Ghost, by which they spoke artd

wrote it, in that Holy Book which we call

the Hew Testament : So that whatsoever

we there read as taught by the Apostles,

we are sure was their Doctrine, and are

"id stedsastly to believe

to frdme our Liv

Ut what we do not find there

can never be sure that they

Jrifi therefore are not oblr

to believe or observe it.

From hence ye may all see* the Excel

lency ofour Church, in that it requires no-i

thing to be believed as an Article of Faith,

bun what the Apostles first taught, and

what the Church of Christ in all Ages

hath believed to be consonant to the Do*

ctrine delivered in their Writings. But

whatsoever Opinion hath no Ground or

Foundation in them, that ours together

with the Catholick Church rejecteth as

either utterly false, or at best not neceslary

to be believed. And therefore, in order

r.o -your continuing stedfastly, as the first

i did' in 'the Apostles Doctrine,

t way is to keep close to the

of our 'Church comairted in onr

D d Articles

Ch

the
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Vo\. VIII. Articles and Common Prayer Bock, which is

' plainly the fame with that of the Apostles

in all Points, without any Addition, Di

minution or Alteration whatsoever, which

is the great Glory of our Church, and

should make yon not only to continue

firm and dutiful to it, but likewise to

thank God that ye live in such a Church

wherein ye are duly instructed in all the

great Truths which Christ and his Apostles,

taught and are required to believe nothing

else as necessary to your being saved. By

which means, as your Minds may be en

lightened and your Hearts purified by that

Faith which was once delivered to the

Saints, so ye are secure from salling into

any damnable Heresy, and from being

corrupted or perplexed with any of thole

new and dangerous Opinions which the

Ignorance and Superstition of After-ages

have brought inro the Church.

But, that you may thus continue in the

Apostles Doctrine, ye must continue also

in Fellowship or Communion with them,

as the first Christians are here said to have

done. For the understanding of which,

we may observe that these Persons bting

now Baptized, according to Christ's Insti

tution and Order, they were thereby ad

mitted into the Number of his Disciples,

and fa were i
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made Members of that Body, of which Serm.XlII.

ad, which is a distinct Society

of Mankind, founded by

under the Name of his

Church, which he promised to be always

with, and to direct, influence and assist with

his own Holy Spirit, in the Use of those

means that he had instituted and appoint

ed to be there administred for our ob

taining that Eternal Redemption and Sal

vation which he purchased for us with

own most precious Blood : And thcre-

e it is here said, that the Lord added

the Church daily such as should be saved,

-v. 47. For which purpose he ordained

and deputed his Apostles and their Sue

ceslbrs in aH Ages to instruct and gov

the said Society called his Church,

to take Care that all who are admitt...

into it, might have the said Means of

Grace and Salvation duly administred to

them, that so they might want nothing

that is necessary ro their being saved by

his Merits and Mediation for them'. ; ; '

Now these Persons being of this Holy

Society, fellow citizens with the Saints, and

of the hottfhold of God, Eph. ii. 19. they

always kept Company and held Commu

nion or Fellowship with them, not only

receiving and believing the Doctrine which

the Apostles taught, but likewise tfbier-

D d 2 ving
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Vol. VIII. ving the Rules and Orders which they

appointed, and using all the means of

Grace and Salvation as administred by

them, and such as were deputed by them

in the Name ot' Christ to do it, so as

not to divide themselves into Parties and

Factions, nor ever separate from that Ho

ly Society into which they were admitted,

under any Pretence whatsoever, but conti

nues stedfajlly in the fellow/hip as well as

doclrine of the Apples.

Now if you would be such excellent

Persons as these first Converts to the Faith

w ere, you must. do as they did, in this

as well as in other Points. It is your

great Happiness that ye are of the fame

Apostolical Church which they were of,

and therefore should continue fiedfastly in

Fellow/hip er Communion with it, as they

are laid to have done. It is true, there

were no Schisms or Divisions in the

Church then as there are now; but the

Reason wasy because the People did not

make them, as many do in our day*,

who, notwithstanding thaf they are ad

mitted into our Church, yet are so far

from continuing stedfast in Communion

with it, that they never think that they

can separate themselves< sar enough from it.

But let such do what they please, and

take what- follows. 1 must advise you in

^niv - . _ k»
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his Name who laid down his own Life toSerm.XW.

save you, and hath brought you ihro his l>^V>^

Church on purpose that ye might be la

ved by him, in his Name I advise and

exhort you all to hold constant Commu

nion with it, as in believing the Doctrine,

so likewise in loving the Members, obser

ving the Orders, submitting to the Disci

pline, and exercising yourselves continu

ally in the means of Grace which are there

administred to you : So long as ye do so,

ye are in the ready way to Heaven, and

if ye hold out to the last, ye will certain

ly come thither by him in whose Name I

advise you to it : For while ye live in

Communion with our Church, ye are

sure to have all the Means which Christ

hath appointed for your Salvation, faith

fully administred to you, in the fame

way and manner that he appointed : Ye

are sure to be instructed in all the Arti

cles of the Christian Faith, and in your

whole Duty both to God and Man : Ye

are sure to pray together in siich a Form,

as both in the Matter, Method and Manner

of it agrees exactly with the Word of

God : -Ye are sure to have the Sacra

ments instituted by Christ, administred

to you in all respects according to his In

stitution, without any Additions to it, or

Detractions- From it : Ye are sure to have

D d 3 all
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Vol. VIII. all this done by Persons rightly Ordained

and Authorized thereunto in the same

way and manner which his Apostles, by

the Direction of his Holy Spirit, bath

Settled in his Church : And ye are sure

that what they teach you is Sov

Orthodox, the fame Doctrine wl

and his Apostles taught.

For when they are Ordained, they so

lemnly profess and promise in the Pre

sence of God that they will instruct the

People committed to their Charge ovtt of

the Holy Scriptures, and that they will

teach nothing as required of necessity to

Eternal Salvation, but what they are per-

swaded may be concluded and proved by

the said Scriptures. Neither can they af

terwards be admitted to Preach, till they

have Subscribed to the Articles and Li*

turgy of our Church, in which, as was

befpre observed, the Doctrine of the Apo

stles is fully contained. And besides all

this, lo long as ye continue in the Com

munion of our Church, ye are sure to

have the Word and Sacraments admini-

stred to ycu by such as have the Care

of your Souls committed to them, and

who are therefore obliged both in Dpty

and Interest to take as much Care of yo

as of themselves, their own Eternal Salvj

tion depending in a great
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the faithful Discharge of their Office andSerm.XIIF.

Ministry towards you, to which also God ^v^*-'

hath promised the Assistance of his own

Grace and Holy Spirit, to make it effe

ctual to the great Ends and Purposes for

which it is ordained; so that all things

considered, it is morally impossible that

you should be led into Errour, be igno

rant of the Truth, or miss of Grace and

Salvation, if you hold constant Commu

nion with the Church, and sincerely be-

iieve and live as ye are there taught.

But if you once leave the Church,

whither ye will go next, I know not,

nor ye neither: But this I know, that

go where ye will, as ye will certainly

want some of the Means of Grace which

ye here enjoy, so you will be uncertain

whether ye shall enjoy any of them so as

to attain the End, even the Salvation of

your Souls: So that the most favourable

and most charitable Construction that can

be put upon the Separation from our

Church, is, That it is leaving a Certain

ty for an Uncertainty, which no wise

Man would do in any thing, much less

in a Matter upon which his Eternal Wel

sare depends : From whence ye may fee,

if ye will, that it is your Wisdom and your

Interest as well as Duty, to be stedsast

in the Doctrine, but likewise in

D d 4 Fel-
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. Fellowship or Communion with the

Church, as the first Disciples, were.

Tjie ne^t Thing they continued sted-r

sastly in, was breaking of firead, or the

Celebration of the Lord's-Supper, which

is lo ncceflary to our holding Commur

nion with the Church, that.it hath got

the Name almost w holly. appropriated to

itlclf, being commonly called the Com

munion, because in it we communicate

both with Christ. the Head, and in him

with all the sound Members ot his My-

ilical Body, the Church, In this there

fore they continual siedfastly ;- that. is, ••

they never spiled.; to receive the Lord's,

Supper whensoever it was administred,

which. was usually every Pay, or; at least

every Lord's- Day ; For. it is written, And

upoi\ the first day oj the week, vibett the Disci-

files came together to bresk Bread, Acts xx. 7.

They did not come together, it seems to

hear a Sermon, which many, too many

in pur days place the most -part, if not the

whole, of their Religion in, but they came ■

to Communicate together in Christ's Mysti

cal Body and Blood ; only being met togftifl

t |ick#.'the Apostle took that Occasion to.

give them a, Sermon. But .the chief End

of. their coming 'together was to receive

the Sacrament, which therefore every one

did, none offering to go away without

•bl f' b a re*
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receiving it : And if any did without shew Serm.XHJ.

ing just Cause, they were looked upon •^"v^*--'

no longer as Christians, and therefore wefe

oast out of the Church, as not worthy to

be of that Holy Society, in that they

did slot keep Communion with it, in the

highest Act of the Christian Religion,

and that which distinguished it from all

ooher.

If you would be such Holy Persons as

these were, so as to live with them in

Heaven, in this Point also ye must sol-

low their holy Example : Ye live in a

Church so truly Apostolical, that she hath

taken care that this Holy Sacrament may

be administred, as it was in the Apostles

Days, at least every Lord's Day, and also

every Holy Day in the Year. And where

there are a sufficient Number of Commu

nicants in any Parish, the Minister can

not refuse to give it them whensoever

they desire it : And I hope there is ne

ver a Minister in the Diocese but would

be more ready to administer than his Peo-

pie can be to receive it. In the Place where

I had the Honour to serve God $at his Al

tar before he called me hither, I admini

stred it every Lord's Day for above Twen

ty Years together, and was so far from ever

wanting Communicants, that I had al

ways as many as 1 and Two Curates

could
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Vol. VIII. could well Administer it to them ; for

People found such extraordinary Benefit

and Ghostly Comfort from it, that they

never thought they could receive it often

enough ; and the oftner they received it,

the more they still desired, many never

omitting it, if they could possibly come

to it, whereby they became the great Or

naments of our holy Religion, such as these

first Converts were : And such ye may all

be, if you would but take the same Course

for it, the Sacrament of our Lord's Sup

per being the great Means whereby to

derive Grace and Power from him, to de

ny ungodliness .and worldly In/Is, and to live

soberly, righteously, and godly in this pre

sent world, as you would find by Experi

ence if ye were but once accustomed to it,

which 1 therefore heartily wiih ye were ;

at least you must neglect no Opportunities

that ye can get of receiving it with that

Repentance, Faith and Charity which is

requisite to the due Performance of so

great and heavenly a Duty as that is

But for that purpose ye must cont

stedsastly as in breaking of Bread, so li

wife as these first Dilciples of our Lor

did, in Prayers, that is, in the Publick

Prayers of the Church : For what they

did in private, every one by himself, could

not be ,so well known. Neither was it

-. i:* -i so
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so material to know that, as how they Serm.XIIs.'

carried themselves in relation to the

Church, that Fellowship or Communion

of Saints into which they were now ad

mitted, with whom they constantly joyn-

ed in their Publick Devotions, or such

Prayers as were common to them all, and

so both testified their Communion with

them, and assisted in the Worship of the

the Most High God, and imploring his

Mercy for all in general, as well as every

one for himself in particular ; and that

too, not only now and then, but every

day, or as oft as possibly they could*

And in this also ye ought to follow

their Pious Example, by being stedsast

and constant, not only in your Private

but Publick Devotions, according to that

Apostolical Form which our Church hath

prescribed, that all the Members of it,

wheresoever they are, might joyn toge-

gether with one Heart and Mind, in hear?

ing God's Holy Word, in Praying to

him and Praising his most Holy Name,

not only once or twice a Week, but

twice every Day in the Year, as the

Church requires, And accordingly there

are many Places in the Kingdom where

the Prayers are now read twice every

Day, and I heartily wish it could be so

other

Fac§
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Yi^yiU; Face of Religion among you, than you

do: now ; - for they who constantly - and

devoutly' attended the Prayers, would find

themselves grow wiser and better every

day more than other ; and they who cnn-

not or will not come, would at leaf* be

of their Duty, by hearing

y day calling them to it.

In (hort, I know nothing that can con

tribute more effectually to keep up a due

Sense of God and the true Christian Re

iigion in any place than frequent Com

munions and daily Prayers. This was the

way- Wherein the' Saints of God walked

in the' Apostles Day's '. They continued sted:

fastly as in the Apostles dotlrine and fellow

ships so likewifc in breaking bread and in

prayers. And if you would follow them

while ye are upon Earth, ye need not *

doubt but ye will come to them in Hea-.

ven, through the Intercession which our

Blefled Saviour is always making for them

who do To.

In his Name therefore I beseech you all

to do- so; Continue stedfastly, as they did,

in the Apostles dottrine and fellowship : Be

not Joffetl to and fro and carried about with

every wind ofdotlrine, by the jleight of men,

and cunning craftiness, whereby they lie

wait fa deceive, Eph. iv. 1 4. This was a ne-

and
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*

so it is in ours, wherein that Prophecy ofSerm.XIF.

St. Peter is fulfilled, where he faith, There

were false Prophets also among the people,

even as there /ball be false teachers among

you, who privily shall bring in damnabIt he

resies^ even denying the Lord that. bought

them, and bring upon themselves swift destru

ction, x Pet. ii. i. And that of St. Paul,

This know also, that in the last days peri'

lous times shall come.- For men (hall be lo*

vers of their own selves, covetous, boa/krs,

proud, &c. Having the form ofgodliness, but

denying the power thereof : from such turn

away. For of this fort are they which creep

into houses, and lead captivefilly women laden

withfins, and led away with divers lulls, ever

learning, and never able to come to the know

ledge of the truth, Tim. iii. i, z, 5, 6, 7.

And elsewhere he. foretells, the time will

come when they will not endure found do*

Urine; but after their own lu/ls shall they

heap to themselves teachers, having itching

ears, Ch. iv. 3. This you fee, was fore*

told by the Spirit. of God in the Apo

stles, and therefore . cannot wonder it

should be so. It .cannot be otherwise but

as St. Paul faith, There must bt also here

sies or schisms among you, that they which

are approved.of may be made manifest among

you, 1 Cor. xi. 13. But do ye take care

to

eh!T

ife that are

approved
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Vol. VlH. approved of for their stedfastnejs to the

v^'V^-' Apostles dollrine and fellowship, always car

rying in Mind the Words of the Lord

Jesus, Beware of false Prophets, which come

to you in sheep's cloathing, but inwardly they

are ravening wolves, Mat. vii. 1 5.

But it is not enough to continue stedfast-

ly in the Apostles dotlrine andfellowship, but

ye must do lo likewise in breaking of bread

and in prayers, and in all the means which

Christ hath ordained whereby to obtain

Grace and Salvation by him, which ye

cannot chuse but do, if ye really mind

your future State, and make it your chief

Care and Study in this World to prepare

for the next, that ye may be meet to be

Partakers of the Inheritance of the Saints

in Light. And why should not ye be so

as well as others? Ye have the same Scri

ptures to direct you, the same Spirit to

alfist you, the same Sacraments to streng

then you, the lame Saviour to intercede

for you as they had ; Why then should

not ye get to Heaven as well as they ?

Whatsoever your Condition is in this

World, ye are all as yet capable of Eter

nal Life and Happiness, and living in such

a Church where the Means of Grace are

so duely administred to you, ye cannot

mils of it, if ye do but seek it as ye ought

before all

r This
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This therefore is that which I would Serm.XIIf.

now perswade you all to, and should think

myself happy if I could do it. Play no

longer with Religion as People commonly

do, but set upon the Practice of it in good

earnest. As ye profess to believe the Go

spel, live according to the Rules and Pre

cepts of it, that ye may adorn your holy

Profession with a suitable Conversation.

Let

Swearing, Cursing, Lying, Covetousness,

Contempt of God's holy Word, or any

such notorious Sins be so much as named

among you ; but strive all ye can to shine

as Lights in the World, that ye may be the

great Examples of true Piety and Vertue to

one another, and to all that are about you.

This would be the most effectual means

to convince the Enemies of our Church

and holy Religion of their Errours and

Mistakes, when they fee you who profess

it so sar exceeding and out-doing them

in your Constancy at your Devotions ;

in your Frequency at the Holy Commu

nion; in your Temperance and Sobriety;

in your Meekness, Patience and Humility,

in your Truth and Justice in all your

dealings together; in your Liberality to

four Poor Brethren ; in your Zeal for

your Sove-

ve and Cha

rity
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VotVML rity to lone another, and in ail sues* good

^"V^ Works as God hath prepared for you in

your several Places and. Callings to walk

in, still trusting in your Blessed Saviour

both for his Assistance of you in what rye

do, and for God's Acceptance of it when

it is done. H >•' , ru; gniblows s• .Isqi

This is the way to©,;. t»: have a Place

ready prepared for you in Heaven, against

your departure out of. this wicked and

naughty World, that yum may live toge

ther with the Glorified :Saints and An*

gels, and with Christ himself, in all the

Ease and Plenty, in all the Joy, Happi

ness and Glory that Creatures are capa

ble of, not only for some time, but tg

all Eternity, and all through his Merits

and Mediation for yotfcii ad bit/. #/ aid's

xl'varrat I 1mjj4 \r\ -••*m-2 -*-*■ <wnWfiAi r*ti 1. ' . - >IJU 1 • - '. • - /t > <J \ . J U.s II rii .y^l i.

Wherefore my ieloved Brethren, le ye

fledfaft, unmoveabk, always abounding in

the work of the Lord, forasmuch asye know

that your labour is not in vain in the Lord:

In the Lord Jesus Christ, the Eternal Son

of God, to whom with the Father and Holy

Ghost be all Honour and Glory now and for

evert s!e rti y):UuT bne dfuiT 'uio'{ sa

01 -{-ilinoJiJ iuo{ ut iiadisgoi 'gni'jab

ict max ni ? r»i<iJ3»a 100S uwf

-*jvr'<: i^oy o; ™°v CJhfififc

-«rD bt.fi jvoJ ,ibnbnul iuo^ ni ; ngwi

yiii .
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Serm.XIV

Christ's Grace sufficient to

make Christians Holy.

——-—— i ' * . * .

SERMON

On Phil. IV. 13.

I can do all things through ChriB

which Jirengtheneth me.

ALTHO U G H we had no Divine

Revelation for it, yet our own

Experience might easily convince

us, that we are not such Crea

tures as the A 11-Wife and Most Holy God

at first made and designed us to be, but

that we are very much corrupted, dege

nerated, and sallen from our first Estate i

For God made all Things good, and there

fore Man too; but now there is not a

Man upon the face of the Earth that is

E e or
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Vol. VIII. or doth good of himself, no not one.

'The very best may (ay, as one of the

best that ever was, did; Ifind a law, that

when I would do good, evil is present with

me : For I delight in the law of God after

the inward man. But I see another law in

my membersi warring against the law of my

mind, and bringing me into captivity to the

law 'of fin, which w in my members, Rom.

vii. ii, 2i, 23. They that have no Sense

at all of Good dr Evil upon their Minds,

are too sad Instances of the Corruption

of Humane Nature. If any can plead Ex

emption from it, it must be such as St. Paul

was, who are not only sensible of the dif

ference between Good and Evil, but really

desire to eschew the Evil and do good.

And yet these find, as he did, a contrary

Principle in them, putting them upon do

ing the Evil they would not, and hin-

dring them in doing the Good they would

do, whereby it comes to pass, that of

themselves they can do nothing that can

truly be termed good, because nothing

that is perfectly so , but in their very

best Actions there is still such a mixture

of Evil, so many Failures and Imperfe

ctions as quite spoil and corrupt them.

They cannot Pray without Distraction,

nor so much as think upon God, but the

Thoughts of other Things will be croud

ing
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ing into their Heads: They cannot come Serm.XlV.

into God's Presence, but their Minds will ^v™v^

be running out again every Moment :

They cannot read or hear God's holy

Word, nor praise his Name, nor receive

the Blessed Sacrament itself, but they are

still disturbed and interrupted in it, by

some unruly Passion or other i They can

not subdue* any Sin so,,but it will go near

to get up again ; nor overcome the Word

to, as to keep it always under : They

Cannot give an Alms, but they are apt

to sail either in the Quantity of what

they give* of else in the Quality and Man

lier of giving it. In shorr, they can do '

nothing as they ought to do it; but when

they have exerted the utmost of their

own Strength, and have done all that

possibly they can by it, they come short

of what the Law of God requires. This

they all know and feel by woful Expe

rience, aad it is the greatest Trouble

they have in the World ; so great, that

it makes them cry out as Sr. Paul did

in the Place before quoted, 0 wretched

man that I am, who /hail deliver me from

the hody of this death > Rom. vii. 24.

Who (ball deliver me? It is a very hard

Question ; but the Apostle resolves it in i

the next Words saying, 1 1bank God, through'/.

Jesus Christ our Lord, ver. 2j. As if he1

E e 2 had
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Vol. VIII. had said, though none else can deliver

V^"V~^-' me from the Body of this Death and Sin,

yet I thank God for it, he can and will

do it, through Jesus Christ our Lord;

where we may observe how he ascribes

his Deliverance from the Power of Sin,

and his Ability to do good, wholly and

solely to the Grace of God, through Jesus

Christ. By whom the same Apostle who

there complains so grievously of his own

Natural Weakness and Inability to do any

thing that is good, in my Text aslures

us, he could do all things ; / can do all

things, saith he, thro Christ which streng-

theneth me.

A strange Expression, but not so strange

as true ; nor so true but it is as great a

Comfort and Encouragement to all that

concern themselves in good earnest about

their future State : For we cannot but all

know, that in order to our being happy

in the other World, it is necessary for

us to do many things whilst we are in

this, whereby to prepare and qualisie our

selves for it ; and we cannot but be sen

sible withal, that by our own Strength

we are not able to do any one of these

things as we ought to do it : And by

Conlequence if we look no further than

ourselves, we may even lay aside all

Thoughts of Heaven, and trouble ourselves

no
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no more about it, for all our Labour Serm.XIV.

would be in vain and to no purpose : But v^z-v^

when we consider on the other side, that

although we can do nothing of ourselves,*

yet we can do all things through Christ

that strengtheneth us : This must needs

inspire us with holy Resolutions, to be

(lee)fast, unttioveable, always abounding in

the work of the Lord, as knowing that pur

labour shall not be in vain in the Lord. As '>

we fee it did St. Paul, who, notwithstand

ing his manifold Sins and Infirmities,

which made him look upon himself as

the chiefest of all Sinners ; yet here he

rejoyces and glories in his Power to

do all things by Christ's Assistance: I can

Ao all things through Christ which streng

theneth me.

And though he speaks this only of

himself, yet he speaks it of himself only

as a Christian; and therefore all Chri-,

stians may speak it, every one of himself,

as well as he did; and it is left upon

Record on purpose that we might all

know where our Strength lies, and how

we also may be enabled to do all things?

even by Christ whjelv strengthens us.

But that we may fully understand the

true Sense and Meaning of the Words,

we shall briefly consider in what Sense it

is here said, that we can do all things;

E e j how
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Vol. VIII. how Christ strengthened us; and by

from him to do all things.

» The Power of doing all things is the

same with Omnipotence, which is one of

God's incommunicable Perfections ? How

then comes it here to be communicated

to his Creatures? much in thjp same Sense

as it is in God ; only in a lower degree,

as Creatures are capable of it : And thev

it be attributed unto them, it is still

God's Power in them, and so it is He,

not they that are omnipotent ; and al

though he be omnipotent, there are some

things of which it may be truly said that

he cannot do them : He cannot do that

which implies a Contradiction: He can

not deny himself, He cannot lye, He can

not die. And yet He is not less omni

potent because He cannot do these things,

but rather He therefore cannot do them

because he is omnipotent, such things as

those arguing only Weakness and Impo

tence. But He is therefore properly /aid

to be omnipotent, because He can do

whatsoever he will ; so that there aie ma

ny' things a Christian cannot do : He

cannot create a New World : He cannot

produce any thiog out of nothing; for

then he would be both a Creature and

a Creator, which implies a Contradiction:

means we may receive Strength

But
.
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But a Christian can do whatsoever he will S

as a Christian ; all things that God would

have him do in order to his Eternal Sal

vation : And in this Sense it is that

St. Paul here saith, he can do all things,

as is plain from the Context; / how,

saith he, both how to be abased, and I know

how to abound : every where and in all things

I am instructed, both to be full and to le

hungryi both to abound and to suffer need',

and then adds, / can do all things; that

is, all such things as belong to me as <i

Christian to do, in whatsoever State or

Condition I am : I can do all things that

God requires me to do, whereby to pro;

mote his Honour and Glory in the World?

and at last to obtain everlasting' Life;

through Jesus Christ my Lord.

And in this Sense all Christians, and

we as weH as others can do all things;

all things that God would have us ; all

things that we are bound to do to him

or one another; all things neceslary jto

fit us for Heaven, or to bring us thither.

Particularly we can repent of all our Sins"

and turn to God : We can crucifie the

Flesh with the Affections and Lusts : We

can resist the Devil and make him flee. From

us : We can overcome the World ants :i\v'e

above it : We can lovfj.'-ahd fear, . arid^e*

{ire, and '.rejoyce, and truff in God wifri

E e 4 all
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Vol. VIII. all our Hearts : We can pray sincerely to

V-y>^ him, we can praise him heartily, we can

read and hear his Word attentively, and

receive the Sacrament of the Lord's Sup

per worthily : We can devote our time

tp his Honour, spend our Estates in his

service, and if there be occasion, lay

down our Lives for his sake: We can a-

dore and worship him with Reverence

and godly Fear, we can walk in Holiness

and Righteousness before him all our

days.

And as for our Neighbours, we can

honour and obey our Parents, and sub

mit to the Governors that God hath set

over us in Church. or State : We can love

our enemies, kiefs them that curse ur, do

good to them that bate us, and pray for.

them that defpitefully use us and persecute

us : We can as freely forgive the Injuries

we have received from others, as we de

sire God should forgive those we have

done him : We can make Restitution of

what we have heretofore wronged others

of, and for the future keep ourselves from

wronging any Man in Name, Body, or

Estate : We . can be meek and humble,

chast and modest, sober and temperate in

ourselves : and we can be true and saith

ful, just and righteous in our dealings

with all men; We can always do to

others,
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others, as we would have them do toSerm.XlW.

us : We can keep our Tongues from ly- v•-^vr>-'

ing and slandering, as well as our Hands

from picking and stealing : We can in

struct the ignorant, reprove the obstinate,

support the weak, comfort the disconso

late, help the opprested, and relieve the

poor, according as opportunity shall serve,

and our Estates will bear. In short, we

can do all that the Grace of God which

brings Salvation teacheth us : We can de

ny ungodliness and worldly lusts, and live

soberly, righteously, and godly in this pre

sent world; and when we go out of it,

we can commit our Souls to him that re

deemed them with his own most precious

Blood.

But how can these things be ? How is

it possible for us to do so many and

great things as these are, when, as the

Apostle faith, we are not sufficient of our

selves so much as to think any thing as of

ourselves, z Cor. iii. 5. It is true he saith

so, but he resolves the Doubt in the very

. ''next Words, saying, that our sufficiency is

of God. And so he doth in my Text,

saying, / ean do all things ; how ! of my

self? by mine own Strength? no, but

through Christ which strengtheneth me. And

if He who is Almighty, and can of him

self do all things, if he strengtheneth us,
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Vol. VIII. it is no wonder, that we by his Strength

O'-v^ can do all things too.

But then the next Question to be con-

sider'd, is, How Christ strengtheneth us ?

how? not that he doth it: For that he

doth it, there can be no Question, it being

ib - expresty asserted here by the Apostle ;

and besides, unless Christ strengthens us, so

as that we can do all things by him that

are necesiary to Salvation, he would not

be our Saviour. But that he is our Sa

viour, and is able to save to the utmost all

that come to God by him, we all agree;

and therefore cannot but withal acknow

ledge, that there is nothing necessary to

be done in order to our being saved by

him, but what we may be enabled by him

%o do it.' :..-] t

But how. he strengthens such infirm

Creatures as we are, so as that we can

do all things by him, is a great Question,

and very difficult to be resolved : Foras?

much as he doth it by his Almighty Pow

er, which- we cannot comprehend while

we are in the Body, nor perceive how .

lie exerts it upon us. Only this we (

know,- that he doth- it insensibly, and by

degrees, as iwe are able to bear it ; and

(that he doth it^ not as God only^ but

as God Man, and 1 so the Mediator be

twixt Gad and iis ; and as such, hath al}

Power
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Power given unto him both in Heaven Serm.XIV.

and Earth, by which he is able to em- <v-^,v^V'

power us to do all th'ngs -that are re

quired to our obtaining that eternal Re

demption which he hath purchased for

us with the Price of his own Blood. And

as Almighty God the Creator of the

World, doth by his general Providence

govern and dispose all things in it, so

as that every thing doth what he would

have it, and so answer his end in creating it ;

So Christ having purchased to himself an

Universal Church, takes particular Care

of that, ordering all things in it, and af

fording every Member of it Power suffi

cient to do whatsover he would have done

l?y it, for the accomplishing his End in

purchasing it : And that we may not be

altogether ignorant of his way in giving

such Power and Strength to the several

Members of his Church, to do all things

that he requires of them, he- himself

hath given us some Light into it, both

with his own Mouth, and by his Holy

Spirit inspiring his Prophets and Apostles

to do it. 'r

. - As where he saith, / am the true vine,

and my father is the husbandman. Abide.

me.
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Vol. VIII. me. I am the vine, ye are the branches r

V^-v^ He that abideth in me, and I in him, the

/ame bringeth forth much fruit, for without

me, ye can do nothing, Joh. xv. r, 4,

whereby he gives us to understand, that

as a Vine-branch if it be cut off or se

vered from the Stock it presently withers,

and grows fruitless ; but if it continue in

the Stock, it receives Sap and Nourish

ment from thence, whereby it is enabled

to bring forth such Fruit as God design

ed it should : So if a Man be not in

Christ, but is separated from him, such

a one can do nothing at all that is good :

But if a Man be grafted in him, or uni

ted to him, so as to be a true Member

of him, then as the Stock communicates

its Venue to the Branches, so doth he

communicate or convey from himself so

much Grace and Vertue to such a one, as

is sufficient to make him fruitful in all

, good works.

St. Paul explains it mucli the same way.'

He compares Christ and• his Church, to

the Body of a Man or other Animal :

Of this Body Christ is the Head, and all

true Qhrifiiads are the Members, every

one in hts proper Place, 1 Cor. xii. iz.

Eph. iv. 1 j, 1 6. Now as the several Parts

of a Man's Body are all animated, and

enabled to perform their respective Offices,

by
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by the Animal Spirits which are trans- Serm.XIV.

mftted into them from the Head : So all ^-v*^

the Sound Members of Christ's Body are

actuated by the Spirit that proceedeth

from him, and is directed and infused

by him into every one of them, where

by they are strengthened and empowered

to perform all such Duties as he hath let

them.

Again the Holy Ghost compares Christ

to the Sun, saying by the Prophet Mala-

chy, Unto you that fear my names shall the

Sun of righteousness arise with healing in

his wings, Mai. iv. z. which Expression,

being doubtless to be understood of Christ,

will give us great light into this Myste

ry: For the Sun, we know, doth not

only give Light unto the World, but al

so Heat, Motion and Activity to all

things in it ; It is that which invigorates

the Earth, and makes it fruitful, causing

all sorts of Herbs, and Plants, and Trees

to spring out of it, and to bring forth

Flowers, and Fruits, and Seeds, every one

according to its respective Kind and Qua

lity. Now what the Sun is to the World,

that is Christ to his Church ; He is the

Sun of Righteousness, that causeth Righ

teousness to spring up there ; and being

long since risen, he Ihines continually

upon it, with healing in his Wings or

Rays,
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Vol. VIII. Rays, even the wholsom benign Influen-

ces of his Holy Spirit, whereby he heals

us of our Unfruitfulnefs and all our Spiri

tual Distempers ; so that' we stiall not be

barren and unfruitful in the Knowledge

of Christ, as St. Peter speaks, but shall a-

bound in love, joy, peace, long sufferings

gentleness, goodness, faith, meekness; tempe

rance, and the like, which St. Paul therefore

calls the fruits of the Spirit, Gal. v. zi.

And as the Sun, although the Body

of it be only in Heaven, yet by its Beams

it produceth such wonderful Effects as

we fee it doth upon Earth ; so Christ,

although his Body or Humane Nature sar

more glorious than the Sun, be only in

the highest Heavens at the Right Hand

of God, yet by his Spirit that proceedeth

from him, he so actuates and influertceth

his Church upon Earth, that the sound

Members of it are enabled thereby to do

all those wonderful things we spake of^

even all things that are required of them.

But in this Christ infinitely exceeds

the Sun : Forasmuch as though his Body

, or Humane Nature be only in Heaven,

yet his Divine Person to which that Na

ture is united, is in all Places of the

World, and in a more peculiar manner

in his Church, with all his true and saith

ful Disciples. This he assured his Apo

stles
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sties of, just as he was going up to Heaven. Serm.XI V•

Lo, saith he, / am with you alway, itd<nt$ tac,

yijuU&k, every day, continually, to the end of

the World, Mat. xxviii. zo. And elsewhere

he tells them, that his holy Spirit, the Com

forter should abide with them for ever, Joh.

xiv. 16. He shall not only come to them now

and then, but shall abide constantly with

them, he shall dwell with them, and in them.

To which purpose we have a remark

able Paflage in St. Paul, who being troub

led with a Thorn in the Flesh, earnestly

besought the Lord Christ, that it might

depart from him ; and at length received

this Gracious Answer, My Grace is suffici

ent for thee, for my strength is made per

fect in weakness. From whence the Apo

stle draws this Inference, Most glady there

fore will I rather glory in mine infirmities,

that the power of Christ may reft upon me,

z Cor. xii. 9. where the Word is 'Qnawn-

vJm, may dwell in me, as the naour or

Divine Presence did in the Tabernacle and

Temple, where there was a kind of a

Cloud, the Symbol of God's special Pre

sence, resting continually between the

Cherubim over the Ark, which was there

fore called rwyv God's Inhabitation or

Dwelling there : And so it is that he dwells

in every Christian, whose Body is said to

be the Temple of God : Know ye not,

saith
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Vol. VtU. saith the Apostle, that ye are the temple

V_^v^—* of God, and that the Spirit of God dwel-

leth in you, i Cor. iii. 16. And again*

What, know ye not that your body is the

Temple of the HolytGhofl which is in you >

i Cor. vi. 19. From whence it appears

that every true Christian hath the Spirit

of God residing and dwelling continually

in him, as well as the Temple of God

ever had it ; and it is for this Cause that

he is called the Temple of God, it being

by this means that he is Dedicated to God,

and God keeps as it were Possession of

him, by dwelling continually in him.

But where the Spirit of God and Christ

is, there is Christ; where that abidetb,

there Christ abideth. Hereby we knowi

faith St. John, that he abideth in us by the

Spirit which he hath given us, 1 Joh. iii*

24. And hence it is, that Christ himself

is so often said to be in us. / in themi

saith he, *and thou in me, Joh. xvii. 2.3.

And, that the love wherewith thou lovest

trie, may be in them, and I in them, ver. 16.

He that eateth my flesh and drinketh my

Hood, dwel/eth in me, and I in him, Joh.

vi. 5-6. And St. Paul saith, I am crucified

with Christ, nevertheless I live, yet not /,

but Christ liveth in me, Gal. ii. 20. And in

the same Epistle to the Galatians, My lit

tle Children^ saith he, of whom I travail

*

in
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in birtb again until Christ be formed in _y<w, Serm.XIV.

Gal. iv. 19. And to the Ephefians, that ^-r-v""^

Chrijl may dwell in your hearts, Eph. iii.

1 7. And elsewhere, Know ye not your own

selves, that Christ is in you, except ye be

reprobates, 2 Cor. xiii. 5. And this he

saith is the great mystery which was hid from

former ages, but is now made manifest to

the Saints. To whom, saith he, God would

make known, what is the riches of the glory

of this mystery among the Gentiles, which is,

Christ in you, the hope of gloryt Col. i. 27.

All which Expressions used by Christ him

self and his holy Spirit, plainly imply, thac

he himself by his said Spirit, doth in a special-

and marvelous manner inhabit and reside in

all true Christians, exercising his own Air-

mighty Power in them, and so sanctify

ing them wholly in Soul, Body, and Spi

rit, and enabling them to order their

whole Conversation according to the Rules

he hath set them in his holy Gospel ; as

is intimated also by the Word which we

translate, strengthened, in my Text : For

in the Original it is, bhjvctfj&vli, thatstreng

thened me within-, implying, that he him

self is within us, strengthening and assist

ing us ; and as the same Apostle saith in

another Place of this Epistle, working in

us -both to will and to do of his good plea

sure; Phil. ii. 13. And when Christ hirri-

Ff- kit
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Cbrift-s Grace sufficient

Vol. VItI. 'self doth in siich a wonderful manner in-

Vyv^-^habtt and strengthen us by his own Al

mighty Spirit, it is no wonder that we

can do all thing? : We may well do all

things by him, who can do all things by

himself.

But there is another Question to be re

solved, which nearly concerns us all, and

that is, What we must do that we also

as wcli as others, may be thus streng

thened by Christ, so as to be able to do

all things by him ? But this will be ea

sily resolved : 'For it is plain from the

whole Design and Tenor of the Gospel,

that the great thing required on our Parrs,

is to believe in him ; not only to believe

what is written of him, and revej/ed by

him in his holy- Gospel, but also to trust

and depend upon him to strengthen and

assist us, according to the Promises which

are there made us : For he himself resolves

the whole of our Salvation by him into

our believing in him ; saying, That God

so loved the world that he gave his only

begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in

him, should not petijk, but have everlasting

life, Joh. iii. 16. And if whosoever be-

Jieveth in him shall have everlasting Life,

then whosoever believeth in him must needs

be strengthened and enabled by him tc/do

Whatsoever is neceflary in order' there-

' - ^ unto.
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unto. And so be sure every one is who Serm.XlV.

believeth in him, upon that Account be- v^-v-O

cause he believeth in him, Faith being

the means whereby we are united to

Christ, and made Members of his Body,

and therefore participate of that Holy

Spirit, which proceedeth from him, cur

Head : For we are made partaken of Christ,

saith the Apostle, // we hold the beginning

of our confidence jtedfajl to the end, Heb.

iii. 14. that is, so long as we continue

to believe stedsastly and confidently in

him, we are partakers of Christ, not on

ly of his Merit for the Pardon of our

Sins, but of his Strength and Spirit, to

direct and aslist us in doing all such good

works as he hath prepared for us to walk

in: For as we are justified so we are san

ctified also by Faith in him we may be

confident of it, for we have it from his

own Mouth, saying, that they may receive

forgiveness of fins, and inheritance among

them, which are fanclified by faith that is

in me, Acts xxl'i. 1 8.

<.-. And hence it is, that all the great Ex

ploits that a Christian doth, are still a-

icribed to his Faith. By faith we over

come the world : for this is the vitlory that

overcometh the world, even our faith. Who

is he that ovetcomtth the world, but he

that believeth that Jesus is the Son of

F f z God,
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Vol. VIII. God, i Joh. v. 4, js. By Faith we resist

V-/"V*'*S—' and conquer all the Powers of Hell ; A-

love all, taking the shield of faith, where

with ye shall be able to quench all the fiery

darts of the wicked, Eph. vi. 16. By this

we may obtain whatsoever we ask of

God : therefore J fay unto you, saith Christ

himself, what things soever ye defire when

ye pray , believe that ye receive them, and

ye shall have them, Mark xi. zq. By Faith

we can remove mountains, Mat. xvii. io.

that is, we can do the greatest and most

difficult things that God requires. As we

fee in the Father of the saithful, who at

God's Command was able to offer up his

only Son, in whom God himself had pro

mised that he and all Nations should be

blessed, which was certainly the hardest

Task that ever was set any Man ; but it

was not too hard for Faith, to which no

thing is impossible, as Christ himself said

to the Man in the Gospel : If thou canst

believe^ all things are possible to him that

believeth, Mark ix. 13. And the Reason

is, because Faith, as the Apostle saith, is

the substance of things hoped for, caufing

all those great things which God hath

promised, and we therefore hope for at

his Hands, actually to subsist, and be ve

rified in us. But God hath promised, that

he himself to whom all things are possi

ble,
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ble, will strengthen and enable us to doSerm.XfV

his Will: And therefore it is impossible V-*-v>.-j'

that any thing which he commands should

be impossible to one that pelieveth. Hence

therefore, if we desire to be so assisted by

Christ, as to be able to do all things

through him, we must firmly believe in

him, and live with a constant Trust and

Dependance upon him for his Assistance,

and then we cannot sail of it ; but as A*

braham believed and it was imputed to

him for Righteousness, so we thus belie

ving in Christ, shall by him be enabled

to fulfil all Righteousness, so as that not

withstanding any Defects there may be in

it by reason of our imperfect State here

below, yet it mail be acceptable to God

thro Jesus Christ our Lord, i Pet. ii. 5-.

And so we may truly say with St. Paul,

I can do all things through Christ which

strengtheneth me.

The Sense .of the Words being thus

cleared up, it will be easy to observe seve

ral things in them very worthy of a Chri

stian's Notice. First we may observe, that

we can do nothing of ourselves; for if

we do all things by Christ, there is no

thing left for us to do of ourselves with

out him, and it is very well there is not ;

for if there was, I do not know how we

sliould do it, feeing Christ himself saith,

Ff 3 Without
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Vol. VIII. Without me ye can do nothings Joh. xv. 5.

V-^v^*> As he is God, we can do nothing at all ;

as he is Christ our Saviour, we can do

nothing that is good without him. It is

true we can fin without him, we can

dishonour God without him, we can de

stroy ourselves without him ; but the do

ing of such things, is not so properly do

ing any thing, as not dqing. what we

ought : But we cannot save ourselves, we

cannot honour God, we cannot keep any

one of his Commands without him : For

tee are not sufficient of ourselves so much as

to think any thing of ourselves, z Cor. iii.

5. And if we cannot think any thing

that is good of ourselves, we can much

less do it ; No, when we do ill we must

blame ourselves, when we do well we

must thank God for it: And therefore

whatsoever it is wherein we may seem

to excel others, we have no cause to be

proud of it, or to glory in it ; much less

can we merit any thirig by it, seeing we

are beholden wholly unto our Saviour

for it : For ass the Apostle argues, Who

maketh thee to 'differ from another ? and

what hast thou, which thou did/I not receive ?

now 'if thou elidft receive it, why dost thou

glory as if thcu hadft 'not '< received it $

1 Cor' iv. 7. - '•-.*-'.• .'.

• !' - J- • * , -.! ,« . u P>V

c - - This
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This is a Thing much to be observed :Serm.XlV.

For if we happen to be . or to do any v^-v-^

thing better than others,-we are very apt

to boast or at least to be proud of ir,

which doth not only spoil all the good we

do, but. makes us uncapable of doing any

good at all; for God refifteth the proud, and

givetb grace to the humble, i Pet. v.. So

that -\» here there is Pridei there is no

Grace ; and where there is no Grace, no

good be sure can be done there: And

therefore, as ever we desire to do all

things,; qr indeed any thing at ail< by

Christ's' Assistance, we must be always.

humble and lowly in our own Eyesj

and truly sensible of our own Weakness

and Inability to do any thing without

him, and then we fhill be in a right Di

sposition to receive such Power and Ver*

tue from him, as to be able to say, We

can do all things through Christ which

strengthens us.

But in the next place, we may observe

also from hence, that notwithstanding-our

own natural Weakness and Infirmities, we

have no cause to complain of our Inabi

lity to keep any of God's Command*

ments; for what is wanting in us is a-

bundantly supplied by our Blessed Saviour*

Though we can do nothing without him,

there is nothing but we may do by him,

F f 4 who
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Vol. VIII. who hath not only repaired the Lose we

sustained in our first Parents, but hath

done it with mighty Advantage to us:

By them we lost our natural, by him

we gain supernatural ; by them we lost

finite, by him we gain infinite Strength ;

by them we lost our own, by him we

have the Power of God himself to ena

ble us to do his Will ; that Power by

which God himself doth whatsoever he

will : So that we have not so much Cause

to be sorry for our Fall in the first Adam,

as we have to rejoyce at your Redem

ption by the second, who, as he hath

broken the Head of the old Serpent, and

tied his Hands himself, so he gives us

Power to do it too, the same Power by

which he himself did it ; that Power which

no Creature is able to resist, and by Con

sequence not all the Devils in Hell. It

is true, St. Paul represents them to us

under very frightful Appearances, as if he

had a mind to terrifie us with them, cal

ling them principalities, powers, the rulers

of the darkness of this world, spiritual wick'

edness in high places, Eph. vi. iz. And yet

we are able to conquer them all, conquer

them did I fay, that is too low an Expressi

on i for as the fame Apostle speaks, vih^viku'

fiiv, we are more than conquerors thro him that

loved us, Rom- viii. 37. We do not only con-

. : ' quer
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quer them, but we do it with Joy andSerm

Triumph, being fully persuaded, as he

there goes on triumphantly, that neither

death, nor life, nor angels, nor principali

ties, nor powers, nor things present, nor

things to come, nor heighth, nor depth, nor

any other creature, shall be able to separate

us from the love of God, which is in Christ

Jesus our Lord, Rom. viii. 38, 39.

And as by this Divine Power which we

receive from Christ, we are able to de

stroy the works of the Devil ; so likewise

to do the works of God, even all such

works as he fees good to set us. / can

do all things, faith Sr. Paul ; neither did

he only say it, but do it: What did he

not do ? What did he not suffer for Christ's

fake : It would make one amazed to read

or hear the History of his Life, as he

himself describes it, i Cor. xi. 11, 23, &c.

And yet he was so sar from sinking un

der any burden that was laid upon him,

that he took Pleasure and Delight in it.

/ take pleasure, saith he, in infirmities, in

reproaches, in necessities, in persecutions, in

distresses for Christ's fake, % Cor. xii. 10.

Strange things for a Man to take Plea

sure in, but not for a Christian assisted

by Christ himself, as he intimates in the

following Words; saying, For when I am

weak, then am Istrong ; that is, the weaker
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Vol. VIII. I am in myself, the more Strength I re-

k^~v^-> ceive from Christ. And what could not

he do hy his Strength who can do all

things ? By that he thought himself able

to endure the very flames of Hell: For

he could wish himself accursed from Christy

for the Glory of God, in the Salvation

of his Brethren the Jews, Rom. ix. 5.

which is certainly the hardest thing that

it is possible for a Creature to do, and

more than God ever required of any Man.

And yet St. iPW, as well as Moses, could

willingly have undergone it if had been

possible, for ChristV sake and by his

Strength. And although the Strength of

Christ do . not manifest itself after the

same manner, yet .it is. the same in all

true Christians, as it .was in St. Paul

And therefore we need not despond or.

despair of doing any thing that God com

mands, feeing lie commands nothing but

what he himself gives <us power to do.

And though we can do nothing by our

own, by his Pqwer there is nothing but

we can do ; so that every one of us may

say as -truly as St. Paul did, / can do all

things through Christ which firengtheneth

we, .. , •..

But, as the same Apostle elsewhere ob

serves, we have this treasure in earthen vesselst

that the excellency ofthepower mightbe of God,

and
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and not of men, z Cor. iv. 7. The Power Serm.XIV.

which we have in and by Christ is ex- v^v-n^

cellent, it is infinite, such Power where

by we may or can do all things : But

we who have this Power, being of our

selves but finite, weak and infirm Crea

tures, we seldom or never use it so as actu

ally* to do all things by it, or indeed any

thing so perfectly and exactly as the Law

requires. It is true, as Christ himself

knows, and therefore hath made abun

dant Provision for it : For he having in

our Nature, and for our sakes been per

fectly obedient, even to Death itself ;

hence as we have infinite Power in him

to enable us to do alL things, so we have

infinite Merit too, to satisfy for the De

fects of our Obedience, and to render

every thing we do as well-pleasing ,to

God, as it it was most perfectly done ;

or, as the Apostle himself expresleth it,

He makes us persett in every good work to

do his will, working in us that which is weO-

pleafing in his sight through Jesus Christ)

Heb. xiii. 21. So that as we can do all

things through Christ which strengthens

us, so God accepts of all things we do,

through his Merits and Mediation for

us.

Furthermore, we may observe from these

Words, That whatsoever we do by Christ,

it
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VIII. it is still we that do it. /, saith the A-

postle, / can do all things through Christ;

and, through Christ which strengthened me.

He was the Person whom Christ enabled to

act, and he was the Person who acted by

that Ability which Christ gave him: So

it is with all of us ; All the good we do,

we do it by Christ's Assistance ; but we* are

properly the Agents who do it by that As

sistance. As when he himself was incarnate

of the Blessed Virgin, he was conceived in

her by the Power of the Holy Ghost over

shadowing her, and yet she is said to have

conceived him. Behold, saith the Angel

to her, thou shalt conceive in thy womb, and

bring forth a Son, and Jhalt call hit name

Jesus, Luk. i. 31. So here all holy De

sires, all good Counsels, and all just works

come from God, being wrought in us

by the Power of Christ's Holy Spirit,

yet nevertheless we are the Persons who

produce and act them by that Power ;

And therefore, where our Saviour saith

to his Disciples, When they deliver you up

take no thought how or what you (hall speak,

for it shall be given you in that same hour

what ye shall /peak ; for it is not ye that

speak, but the spirit of your Father which

fpeaketh in you, Matth. X. 19, io. The

Meaning is not, that they should not be

the Persons that spake ; for he himself saith

they
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they shall, saying, it shall be given ^aSerm.XIV.

what ye shall /peak ; but the Meaning is, v^-v^

that they should not speak of themselves,

of their own Heads, but the matter they

were to speak, mould be dictated and

suggested into them by the Holy Ghost,

who is therefore said to speak in them;

but they were to speak it to the Peo

ple. To the same Purpose is that re

markable Saying of Si. Paul, By the grace

of GodI aw what I am ; and his grace which

was. bestowed upon me was not in vain ; but

I laboured more abundantly than they all :

yet mt /, but the grace of God which was

with me, 1 Cor. xv. 10. that is, not I by

my own Strength, but by the Grace of

God : It is by that I laboured more abun

dantly than others; it is by that I am

what I am, and do what I do; but still

it is I that am and do so. He ascribes

the Glory of all he did, to the Grace of

God, yet nevertheless he was the Person

who did it by that Grace. As although it be

the Heat and Influence of the Sun, which by

God's Blessing upon it, causeth the Earth to

fructify ; yet it is the earth itself that bring-

ethforth herbs, meet for them by whom it is

dressed, as the Apostle speaks, Heb. vi. 7.

Neither will it seem strange, that we

should be (aid to do that which we do, not

by our own but by Christ's Strength ; if

we
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Vol. VIII. we consider, that in this Cafe we are not

<s-\r*+~/ nieer Tools or Machines ; but Christ by his

Holy Spirit moves upon our Minds in a way

suitable to our Nature, as we are reasonable

Creatures, endowed with the Power of

discerning between Good and Evil, and

of chusing the one before the other; and

therefore he useth no Violence upon us;

he doth not drive but lead us, Rom. ii. 4.

he doth not force us one way or other

contrary to our Wills ; but he dispels those

Clouds and Fogs which darken our Un

derstandings, and corrupt our Judgments,

and so he clears up our Apprehensions of

Good and Evil, that we may judge aright

both of one and the other ; and then

freeing our Wills from such Distempers as

disorder and pervert them, he influencetb

and dilposeth them so, that we freely and

of our own accord, chuse the good before

the evil, and so become a willing people in

the day of his power, Psal. ex. 3. willing to

observe and do whatsoever he commands.

But for this we are beholden to his Power,

who is therefore said to work in us to will,

as well as to do, Phil. ii. 13. because it is

by his Grace that our Wills are thus in

clined to what is good, as well as our

Hands empowered to do it : And there

fore David prays, that God,would incline

his Heart, saying to him, Incline my heart

unto
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unto thy testimonies , Psal. cxix. 36. And Serm.XlV.

accordingly after the Repetition of each ^sr^

Commandment, we pray to God, saying,

Lord have mercy upon us, And incline our

hearts to keep this Law. And feeing Christ

is pleased thus to work upon us in a

way so agreeable to our own natural Con

stitution, although we can do nothing

but by his Grace and Power ; yet what

soever we do, we are the Persons who

do it, and who do it as Men, as understand

ing and free Agelnts, with the whole Bent

and Inclinations of our own Wills, atid so

make it our own Act • as it is said of

Lydia, that God opened her heart, that she

attended to what was spoken of Paul, Acts

xvi. 14. God opened her Heart, and

then flie herself attended and embraced

the Truth ; so in my Text. Although

St. P*ul was sensible that whatsoever he

did, he did it only by the Strength of

Christ, yet he doth not say, Christ doth

all things by me, but, / myself can do all

things by Christ which strengtheneth me.

And hence it is that God is graciously

pleased for his Son's sake to accept of

what -we do, as done by us, because

though we do it not by our own Strength

but his, yet it is we that do it; and al

though we are so sar from meriting any

thing at his Hands by what we do, that

.<:••••--•--• vve
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VIII- we are more beholden to him than he

s""^ to us for it ; yet howsoever upon the

Account of what Christ hath merited for

hs, he of his infinite Mercy is pleased to

recompence all the good we do, with a

sar more exceeding and eternal weight of

Glory. This we may be aslured of, as

St. Paul was, when he said, / have fought

a good fight, I have finished my course, I

have kept the Faith; all this he did

through Christ which strengthened him:

And then he adds, From henceforth is laid

up for me a crown of righteousness, which

the Lord, the righteous judge shall give me

at that day ; and not to me only, but to

them also that love his appearing, 2 Tim.

iv. 7, 8. And so on the other fide; Jf

any of us sail in our Duty to God, we

must bear the Blame and the Punishment

too: For seeing Christ's Grace is suffici-

cient for us all, and none of us but may

if he will do all things neceslary to our

Salvation through him ; if there be any

such thing which we do not, it is not

because we cannot, but because we will

not do it, and so the sault is wholly in

ourselves, in the Obstinacy and Perverse-

ness of our own Wills, and therefore we

justly deserve to be punished for it. This

the Gospel represents to us under the Si

militude of a Tree, that hath all things

necessary
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necessary to make it fruitful, and yet Serm.XIV.

continues barren, or doth not bring forth vw-vs^

good fruit. Now also, saith St. John the

Baptist, even now, that the Sun of righte

ousness is risen upon the world ; now the

ax is laid to the root of the trees, there

fore every tree which bringeth mt forth

good fruit, is hewen down and cast into

the fire, Mat. iii. 10. And in the Para

ble of the Fig-tree which a Man planted in

his vineyard, and finding no Fruit upon

it for three Years together, in which it

should have born some, he said to the dres

ser of the vineyard, cut it down, why cumbreth

it the ground ; and he answering said, Lord,

let it alone thisyear also, till Ishall dig about

it and dung it, ( and so do every thing that

may make it bear ; ) and then if it bear

srnit, well, if not, then after that thoushalt cut

it down, Luke xiii. 6, 9. Thus our Blesled

Saviour feeing a Fig-tree, and finding no

Fruit upon it as he expected, he cursed it

so that it immediately dried up and wither

ed away, Mat. xxi. 19. So here, Christ ha

ving tasted death for every man, Heb. ii. 9.

Every Man is capable of attaining Eter

nal Life by him, and by consequence a-

ble to do all things by him that are ne-

ceflary in order thereunto: But if Men

will not make use of that Grace and

Strength wh.ich he assords them, whereby

Gg to
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Vol. VIII. to bring forth fruit meet for Repentance,

v^-V"*—' they can in reason expect no other, but

like fruitless Trees, to be cut down and

cast into the fire, into everlasting fire, pre

pared for the devil and his angels : And

therefore we had need to look about us,

and take heed lest we neglect that Grace

which is offered to us in the Gospel of

Christ : By him working in us both to will

and to do ; we may all work out our sal

vation with fear and trembling. But if we

refuse and rebel; and notwithstanding all

that he hath done, and is always ready

to do for us, will still continue to mi

strust his Promises, and slight the Grace

which he offers to us, we shall certainly

be punished rvith everlasting destruction from

the presence of the Lord, and the glory of

his power ; when he shall come to be glori

fied in his Saints, and admired in all them

that believe in that day, 2 ThesT. i. 9, 10.

And it will be a great Addition to our

Misery, that we might have been happy

if we would, but we would not ; we

would not make use of Christ's Assistance,

otherwise we might have done whatsoever

was required to make us happy ; as

St. /W found by Experience, faying, /

can do all things through Christ which

strengtheneth me. Through Christ which

strengtkeneth me ; which Words afford us

another
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another very remarkable Observation -^erm.XIV.

For the Apostle doth not siy,! / can "^^sr^

do all things through Christ which hath

strengthened me, or which did strengthen

me, by infusing the Principles of Grace

and Vertue into ray Heart at first ; but

he speaks in the present Tense, iv^vvet-

fjLHvVt //.i, which doth strengthen me : He

looks upon Christ as strengthening him

continually, assisting him in every thing

he spake, or did, or thought,* and lo

ought we to do : We ought to act our

Faith continually upon our Saviour, that

so we may be always deriving Power and

Vertue from him to esehew evil and do

good : We must apply ourselves to him

upon all occasions, so as to undertake

nothing but in his Name, and by his

Strength. This is that which the Apo

stle expresiy commands, saying, Whatso

ever ye do in word or deed, do all in the

fiame of the Lord Jesus, giving thanks to

. God and the Father by him, Col. iii. 17.

This was the Course which he himself

took, whereby to do all things through

Christ which strengthened him : And he

would have us take the fame Course too,

if we desire to do all things effectually

as he did ; when David undertook to

fight with Goliah, he did it in the name

of the Lord of Hosts, the God of the armies

Gg V of



Cbritf's Grace sufficient

V\t\. of Israel, i Sam. xvii. 45-. And if we

f~**~> desire to conquer our Spiritual Enpmies,

as he did the Philistines : We must set

upon them only in the Name of Christ,

the great Captain of our Salvation ; And

if we would do any thing at all as we

ought, we must begin ir, carry it on, and

finish it only in him ; actually believing

and trusting on him to assist us in ir, and

to supply us with such a Measure of his

Grace and Holy Spirit, as may be suffici

ent to carry us through it : As suppose

we Pray, if we do it in his Name we are

sure to be heard ; for we have his own

Word for it, faying, Whatsoever ye ask the

father in my name, he will give it you, Joh.

xvi. 7.3. The same holds good as to all

the Actions of our Life ; whatsoever we

do in his Name, befure is well done, and

God for his sake will accept of it : So that

by this means we may always live as be-

cometh Christians, and be able to say, as

Sh Paul did, / can do all things through '

Christ which strengthened me.

And why should not you and I be able to

fay so, as well as St. Paul? Christ is our

Saviour, as well as his, and both as willing

and as able to assist us as he was to assist him.

Why then should not we do all things by

Christ, as well as he ? Let us therefore now

resolve to do so in good earnest : Whatsoever

Almighty



to make Christians Holy. 45 5

Almighty God requires of us, in order toSerm.XIV.

our serving him while we are upon Earth, ^s"vr*->

and to our living with him hereafter in

Heaven, let us but set about it in the Name

of Christ, and we need not fear but by

his Assistance we shall be able to accom

plish it : Or rather, we ought not to fear or

doubt at all of it, but firmly believe that

he according to his Promise will assist us,

and then'he will most certainly do k. Let

us therefore banish out of our Hearts all dif

fident and unbelieving Thoughts of Christ,

and put our whole Trust and Confidence in

him to carry us through our whole Duty

both to God and Man : Wheresoever we are,

let us look upon him as present with us ;

whatsoever we do, let us look upon him as

helping us to do it : And for that Pur

pose, let us be constant in performing our

private Devotions to God in his Name;

and in his Name converse as much as pos

sibly we can with him in his Publick Or

dinances; in Praying and Praising God;

in Reading and Hearing his Most Holy

Word, that so we may live under the In

fluences of bis Blessed Spirit, and have it

always with us and in us. Above all, let

us take all the Opportunities we can get

of receiving his most blessed Body and

Blood, to put us in mind of him, to con

firm our Faith in him, and to draw Ver-

tue



Christ's Grace sufficient, &c.

VIIF. tue from him the Fountain of ail Wisdom

and Goodness, to make us wife and good!

In short, let us but keep our Minds and

our Faith always fixed upon our .Blesled

Saviour, and we shall find by Experience,

that he will strengthen and assist us by

his Grace and Holy Spirit, so as that we

shall be able to walk in all the Com

mandments and Ordinances of the Lord

blameless, and at last obtain Everlasting

Life through his Merits and Mediation for

US: To whom, &c.

FINIS.
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